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FOREWORD 

Since the discovery of ancient Ugarit, the study of its literature and 
its language has enjoyed significant achievements. During the ensu- 
ing years grammars of this language have been written, the most 
important of which are in English, viz. the reference grammar by 
Cyrus Gordon 1965 and the introductory grammar by Stanislav 
Segert 1984. Gordon's work, though thorough and basic, is out of 
date and Segert's basic grammar was intended as a student's gram- 
mar. Consequently, there remains a need for an up-to-date refer- 
ence grammar. 

I owe a debt of thanks to all those who were closely related to 
this project. First of all, I am indebted to Professor A. F. Rainey 
who has constantly been reminding me during the past twenty five 
years of the need for a new grammar of Ugaritic. Obviously, his 
comments and his suggestions are found throughout this work. 
Although the urgent need for an up-to-date grammar containing the 
results of current research motivated the present work, the path for 
the present work was paved by a Hebrew version with the more 
modest aim of providing an introductory grammar for the Hebrew 
speaking audience. Professor Anson F. Rainey made an English 
translation of my introductory Ugaritic Grammar from Hebrew 
which facilitated the present work. 

I am deeply indebted to Professor B. Levine who encouraged me 
to publish this book in Handbuch der Orientalistik. Thanks to my friend 
and teacher Dr. I. Sadka for his help and guidance in the chapter 
on the syntax. Professor William Schniedewind also read through 
the manuscript and offered suggestions. 

Special thanks are due to Mr. Sh. Yonah for his thorough read- 
ing the manuscript. Many of his suggestions (especially in the sphere 
of biblical and Ugaritic poetry) helped to eliminate many infelici- 
tous nuances throughout the book. 

This book have been benefited from criticism by many other 
scholars, including (in alphabetical order): Dr. K. Abraham, Professor 
Sh. Ahituv, Professor J. Blau, Professor Ch. Cohen, Professor M. 
Fruchtman, Professor A. Hurvitz, Mr. M. Morgenstern, Professor E. 
Qimron, Dr. D. Talshir, Dr. Y. Ben-Tolila and Dr. P. Tromer. 

My son, Gal Sivan, deserves mention for designing and creating 
the Ugaritic cuneiform font. 



XVIII FOREWORD 

Special thanks are due to the faculty of Humanities in Ben-Gurion 
University (especially to the Dean Professor J. Weinblatt) and to 
Beit Berl college for their financial support. 

Needless to say, only the author can be held accountable for any 
faults or shortcomings in the present work. It is only hoped that 
errors and omissions are minimal and that the resulting grammar 
will be useful to others. 

Daniel Sivan 
Beer Sheva 
September, 1996 
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INTRODUCTION 

The ancient harbor city of Ugarit was located in north Syria, eleven 
kilometers north of Latakia, at the site known today by the Arabic 
name Rds Shamra. In the spring of 1929 an archaeological expe- 
dition headed by Claude F. A. Schaeffer began excavations on the 
Tel and soon uncovered findings dating between the 14th and the 
12th centuries B.C.E. In the ensuing season excavations uncovered 
clay tablets inscribed in Ugaritic, Akkadian (Peripheral Middle 
Babylonian), Hurrian, Hittite and Sumerian. The documents were 
of various types including literary, administrative and lexical frag- 
ments. 

The alphabetic texts excavated at R2s Shamra currently number 
about 1253. Excavations at other sites unearthed more tablets: Rds 
Ibn-Udni (some 61 texts), Bet Shemesh (1 text), Hala Sultan Tekke 
(1 text), Mount Tabor (1 text), Kdmed el-LGz/Kumidi (2 texts), 
Sarepta (1 text), Tel Sukas (1 text), Tel Nebi Mend (1 text) and 
Tel Taanak (1 text). These texts have been typologically divided 
into seven main genres (KTU2, p. X): "Literary and Religious Texts" 
(= KTU2 1); "ktters" (= KTU2 2); "Legal Texts" (= KIU2 3); 
''Economic texts" (= KTu2 4); "Scribal Exercises" (= KTU2 5); 
"Inscriptions on Seals, Labels, Ivorys, etc". (= 6); "Not 
Classified Texts" (= KTU2 7). 

At the present time, these clay tablets represent the only substantial 
second millennium B. C. E. source wholly written in the language 
of the inhabitants of the greater Syria-Israel region. Other valuable 
written sources include the Man letters, the Arnarna letters and 
most recently the tablets from Emar, but all these are written in 
the lingua janca of the day, i.e. Akkadian. 

Numerous Ugaritic tablets contain portions of a poetic cycle per- 
taining to Baal and his sister Anat, about the head of the pantheon, 
El, and his consort, Ashera, and about Athtar and the divine crafts- 
man, master of arts and crafts, Kothar. 

Other mythological texts include the story of the marriage of the 
deities Nikkal and the moon, Yarih, and a ritual drama about the 
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birth of the good and beautiful gods, the heroes of which are El 
and the two gods Shahar and Shalem. Legendary material was also 
found concerning the hero Daniel and his son, Aqhat. Other doc- 
uments recount the legend of king Keret and his military campaign 
against Udum, the motivation of which was Keret's desire to take 
a wife who could bear him a son (cf. further Cassuto 1965:13-17). 

The administrative documents from Ugarit shed much light on 
the organization of the kingdom. A portion of these texts were writ- 
ten in Ugaritic, and others were written in Akkadian (Peripheral 
Middle Babylonian), which was the international diplomatic language 
of the Late Bronze Age. Inasmuch as Akkadian was not the moth- 
er tongue of the Ugaritian scribes, they consciously or unconsciously 
inserted many Ugaritic words (approximately 300 words) in the 
Akkadian texts. Those words are especially important for the study 
of Ugaritic because their vowels are indicated. 

Nevertheless, many of the Ugaritic tablets are broken, a fact that 
increases the difficulty of studying Ugaritic, the knowledge of which 
is still only partial in many respects. Therefore, the interpretation 
of many Ugaritic passages remains obscure and there remain numer- 
ous conflicting opinions among the scholars engaged in their study. 

The Ugaritic alphabetic texts have been assembled in several edi- 
tions. The most important of them was published in 1976 by 
Dietrich, Loretz and Sanmartin under the title Dze kezla&habetischen 
Texte aus Ugarit (abbreviated XTLI). The edition includes all texts 
known up to the time of its publication. Additional Ugaritic texts 
discovered later at R2s Ibn-@ni were published by Bordrueil and 
Caquot in 1979 and 1980 in the journal Syria; the texts from that 
site are designated by the sigla RIH. In the present work I made 
use of the second and enlarged edition of K7U (h77P) published 
in 1995. It contains all cuneiform alphabetic texts from Ugarit, R8s 
Ibn-@hi and other places in Syria and Palestine. 

The Akkadian texts from Ugarit were assembled and published 
in the series, L Palais royal dJUgarit, cited as PRU (volumes 111, IV 
and VI) and in Ugaritica V (abbreviated Ug 5). 

Ugaritic belongs to the language group known as Northwest Semitic. 
A few scholars hold the view that Ugaritic is a Canaanite dialect 
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(the Canaanite languages include the Old Canaanite of the Amarna 
glosses, Phoenician, Moabite and Biblical Hebrew; cf. al-Yasin 
1952:175-187 and most recently Tropper 1994:343-353; for possi- 
ble relations with Arabic cf. Kaye 199 1 : 1 15-1 18). Others maintain 
that Ugaritic is an independent language quite distinct from 
Canaanite. 

We share the view of these latter scholars. There is evidence in 
the texts that the Ugaritians did not see themselves as Canaanites 
but distinguished themselves from them. One entry (m 4.96) indi- 
cates that the people of Ugarit viewed a Canaanite as a foreigner 
like an Egyptian, an Ashdodite and an Assyrian. Further support 
for this view derives from a text written in Akkadian (Ug 5 no. 36). 
In that text there is reference to a payment which the "sons of 
Ugarit" must pay to "the sons of Canaan", probably as reparations 
or compensation for someone murdered in Ugarit. This demon- 
strates that there was a legal distinction between the citizens of 
Ugarit and those of Canaan. It is thus clear that the Ugaritians 
distinguished themselves from Canaanites geographically, ethnically 
and politically (cf. Rainey 1967:57,87,109). 

Also from the standpoint of language it appears that the Ugaritic 
language was a Northwest Semitic one, but not Canaanite. Anyone 
who examines the Ugaritic language will become aware of marked 
differences between it and the Canaanite dialects. The following are 
the most striking of those differences: 

1. The shifts g > t and & > g. 
2. The absence of the shift ti > 3. 

3. There is no definite article. 
4. Instead of the shift _d > there exists the shift _d > d. 
5. It does not have the relative pronouns 5-, '5 or 'ask. 
6. The causative stem is Shaphel. 
7. There are independent pronouns for the accusative and the 

genitive. 
8. Nearly all the Proto-Semitic consonants were preserved in 

Ugaritic unlike most of the other Northwest Semitic languages. 

Because of the limited corpus of texts and the fragmentary nature 
of many of them, we are constrained to reconstruct words and even 
whole sentences in order to make sense out of some passages. When 
we recognize that all historical linguistic reconstructions are neces- 
sarily conjectures, it is no wonder that the study of Ugaritic, which 
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depends in large measure on reconstructions and various assump- 
tions regarding the futing of vocalic structure, leads to frequent dis- 
agreements between scholars. Therefore, the reconstructions, read- 
ings and opinions that we suggest in this book are often tentative 
and other interpretations are possible. 

STYLISTIC CONNECTIONS BETWEEN UGARITIC LITERATURE AND 

THE BIBLE 

Ever since the discovery of the Ugaritic writings many studies have 
been written concerning the expressions of style and of form that 
are common to Ugaritic and Biblical literature both in larger liter- 
ary units and isolated refrains. Phenomena such as word pairs, con- 
tinuation from column to column (so-called "gapping"), chiastic con- 
structions, yqtl-qtl or qtl-yqtl sequences, metaphors, similes, recurring 
refrains, etc., have been discussed extensively during the past sixty 
years. 

The profound connection between the two literatures serves to 
elucidate many difficult passages in the Bible on one hand and 
points to a common stylistic stock on the other. The following are 
a few examples (without scholarly commentary): 

Examples From Ugaritic Literature Whic 
Difficult Biblical Passages 

n w ,  n?: (Prov. 14:5,25; 19:8,9) - Prior to the discovery of 
Ugaritic, the forms n3?:, n?: were taken as verbs from the root PWH. 
Loewenstamm (1962:205-208) and Pardee (1978c:204-213) showed 
that the Ugaritic yph "witness" (4.258,5 and elsewhere) provided the 
proper rendering of the Biblical terms. Confirmation was found in 
the Biblical contexts where the terms n7n: and nn: are in parallel 
with l p  "witness", for example 12R1 D 7 ? p  Il7D:l ;la? R j  O 9 l p \  1p 
(Prov. 19:9). As a result of this solution, it was possible to make 
better sense of another difficult verse, xjp H ~ I  yay nq1  ~ m n i  jlr? 7lq 
-2 (Hab. 2:3), where 1 9 1 ~ j  is paralleled to y p j  and n?: should be 
paralleled to 7P. Therefore, the original of the verse may have read 
~ l n i  j~rp (!)v '2 "because the vision (has been written down) as a 
witness to the appointed time". 

m ?  n9x (Prov. 21:9; 25:24) - In the light of the LXX o ' i~c ;  KOLVQ 
(Prov. 21:9) and o i ~ i a  KOLVR (Prov. 25:24) the Biblical Hebrew 
expression was assumed to be the result of metathesis, the original 
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having been y? n.2 "wide house", which would stand in contrast- 
ing parallelism to Ij-nP "the corner of a roof'. But in the light of 
bt bbr in Ugaritic (1.14 II,29) and Akkadian bit (cf. CAD g,  
p. 220b) with the meaning "house of noise", "noisy house", the 
Proverbs passage may be understood in a different manner, name- 
ly that "the corner of a roof' may be a quiet place as opposed to a 
noisy house. The Biblical text already hints in this direction; i m  n.2 
is parallel to 003 "anger" in Prov. 2 1 : 19 (cf. Albright l955:2- 1 1 and 
especially Cohen 1976598-599 and 1978: 139- 14.0, n. 78a). 

n9>'O1 702 - This combination is found only once in the Hebrew 
Bible, in the obscure verse: u p 5 1  0~p5-r nin?m W ~ F - ~ U  ;r?m o m s  707 
(Prov. 26:23). After the form spsg (1.17 VI,36) was discovered in 
Ugaritic with the apparent meaning of "glazing material" used to 
glaze pottery, a new reading was proposed for the Biblical passage, 
viz. 797~ naoQo2 "as coated glazure" with the preposition k- and 
enclitic mem. The mem can also be taken as the result of dittogra- 
phy (cf. Albright 1955: 12- 13 and Cohen 1978: 122- 123). That sug- 
gestion suits the parallelism and finds some support from the fact 
that nrm 703 is not found elsewhere in the Bible (one does find . 
TO? n p  one time, Ezek. 22:18). In the verses 7oan y o  I?? "Take 
away the dross from the silver" (Prov. 25:4) and 09pj ;r;? 7902 

"Your silver has become dross" (Isa. 1:22) the word OTO is not 
employed in combination. 

es Common to the Bible and Ugaritic 

Progresston ofNumbers - This formula has been discussed at length 
in many studies. The most frequent formula has one number in the 
first member of the parallelism and a number one digit higher in 
the second member (i.e. x//x + 1). In that model things are num- 
bered according to the larger figure (cf. Roth 1965:42-49; Weiss 
1967:307-318; Haran 1972:238-267; Zakovitch 1977; Avishur 
198 1: 1-9). A striking example from Ugaritic is: 

i n  dbhm Sn'a b'l tit rkb 'rpt "Two sacrifices Baal hates, three the 
Rider of the Clouds" (1.4 111, 17-18; the continuation of the 
text describes the three kinds of sacrifices). 

The following are Biblical examples: 
1yo1 [ n p d  n n u n  03th' ;r;;r1 y y  ;rp;tt)m "Six, these the Lord hates 
and seven are the abomination of his soul" (Prov. 6:16). 
n.p17 @ [;1$?1&1] Y?l&l npn V$~QI ;r?;r> ;r@tu "Three are they that 
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are too wonderful for me and four I know them not" (Prov. 
30: 18). 
ny@ 5 2 n - h  Y$&' nnnl pij 7p7 rrii5rqi> nng "For three things the 
earth is disquieted and four it cannot bear" (Prov. 30:21). 

The Expanded Colon - This is a formation in which one line is 
expanded to two by the sequence: an open formula, a vocative par- 
ticle (usually), a repeated formula and a culminating formula (cf. 
especially Loewenstamm 1969b: 176- 196, for a thorough survey of 
the phenomenon; also Greenstein l974:87- 10.5). The following are 
examples from Ugarit: 

ht 'ibk bclm ht 'ibk tmb; "Behold your enemies, 0 Baal, behold 
your enemies you will smite" (1.2 IV, 8-9). 
'irs' h_ym 1 'aqht &r "ilrs' hyn w 'atnk "Request for life, 0 Aqhat 
the hero, request life and I will give (it) to you" (1.17 VI,26- 
27). 

Examples from the Bible: 
~:g-i?a n$ 12 qoii 'n?e 13 'yoseph is a fruitful bough, a fruitful 
bough by a spring" (Gen. 49:22). 

?!-PI? l?$:-'Ip ;~fil' ' q p  l$?:-'Ip "Till the people pass over, 0 
Lord, till the people pass over which you have purchased" 
(Exod. 15: 16b). 
?'~'IJ: PYJ ~ W Y  ni$5~: I ~ : k  7 9 ~ 2  "The waters saw you, 0 God, 
the waters saw you, they were afraid" (Ps 77:17). 
373' ql;'h 7jr1% $7; qlsk 727 l3 T o r  behold your enemies, 0 
Lord, for behold your enemies will perish" (Ps 92:lO). 
~ : P Y D  [np@ l n q  i~ip73j il>2 'nh5 9 ~ ~ 3 &  "You have ravished 
my heart, my sister, (my) bride, you have ravished my heart 
with one of your eyes" (Cant. 4:9). 
72-7TFIl la?q v?? niii??f@ iqqrri 933p 'Return, return, 0 Shulamite, 
return, return, that we may look upon you" (Cant. 7:la). 

Word Pairs 
The study of word pairs has enjoyed considerable attention ever 
since the publication of the Ugaritic tablets. The leading scholars 
in this endeavor have been Ginsberg, Cassuto, Held, Loewenstamm, 
Dahood and Greenfield. The most extensive study on this topic is 
that of Avishur (1984). Examples of Ugaritic word pairs common 
to Biblical literature are: 

yd//ymn "hand//right (hand)" (1.2 I,39), 'ar;//yr "earth// dust" 
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(1.2 IV,5), ks//krpn "cup//goblet" (1.3 I,10-1 l), bt//hgr "house// 
courtyard" (1.14 III,28-29), 'lm//drdr "era//generations on gen- 
erations" (1.2 IV,10) 'ib//;rt "enemy//oppressor" (1.2 IV,9), 
r'if//qdqd "head//top of head" (1.16 VI,56-57), rhllb//hm'at 
"rnilk//butterY' (1.23,14), ksp//hr; "silver//gold" (l.24,20-2 l), 
rtlri//yn "new wine//wine5' (1.17 VI,7-8), bm//bl mt 
"life//immortality" (1.16 I, 14-15), mlk//@ "king//judgen (1.4 
IV,43-44). 

1. Books, articles and journals are cited by the accepted abbre- 
viations. All the Ugaritic texts from Ugarit, R2s Ibn-@ni and other 
places are cited by their numbers in KTU2. The Akkadian texts 
from Ugarit are cited according to the number and page as estab- 
lished by the editors of PRU 111, PRU N, PRU VI and Ug 5. 

2. Throughout most of the book, text references are given for 
the various words dealt with. 

3. The vowels of Ugaritic were distinguished by length. Vowels 
without the macron are considered short, the conjectured gram- 
matical length in forms is indicated by the macron, ii i a a, while 
long vowels resulting from the reduction of diphthongs, triphthongs 
or from elisions of aleph or he' are marked by the circumflex, a" 8 i 
6 ii. 

4. This grammar ignores proper nouns, since those preserve archa- 
ic elements and it is not possible to deduce much evidence from 
them for the linguistic stage described in this study. Furthermore, 
the fact that a particular name occurs in a Ugaritic text does not 
guarantee that it is Ugaritic in origin. Such a name may be for- 
eign, e.g. Canaanite, Hurrian or Hittite. 

5. The readings suggested in this book are in square brackets 
while Proto-Ugaritic reconstructions are in parentheses. Thus, for 
example, the suggested reconstruction of the word 'ibr is ribbim], 
while the Proto-Ugaritic reconstruction is ('abbim). 

6. Proper names comprised of two components joined by the tpi- 

conjunction (such as @n rer 'amv) are taken here as two entities, 
though there are those who prefer to see them as one. This is noted 
in the discussion of the various dual forms. 
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CHAPTER ONE 

ORTHOGRAPHY 

The Ugaritic alphabet contains 30 cuneiform signs which express 
27 consonantal phonemes. This alphabet is attested in a fixed order 
in several documents (e.g. 5.6; 5.12; 5.13; 5.17). The following are 
the cuneiform signs according to that order as found in those texts 
with their equivalents in Latin characters and the accepted diacrit- 
ical marks below: 

T i U E w r ~ 9 - f  
s h d h ~ z h .  t 

UTf TTT "I w :(I Y 
S 1 m _ d n  C s 

1. Scholars have long since noted the resemblance and the dif- 
ferences between the order of the letters in the Ugaritic and the 
Hebrew alphabets (cf. Dietrich and Loretz 1989: 101 -1 12). 

2. The Ugaritic alphabet does not indicate vowels except for 
the three aleph-signs which indicate the vowels a, i, u, and the rea- 
son for their invention is not known. As a result, these aleph-signs 
play a major role in the interpretation of the vocalic sequences and 
the morphology of Ugaritic (as will be seen in discussions through- 
out this book). 

3. The signs for 'i, 'u, S seem superfluous and the common 
assumption is that they were added at a later stage. The original 
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sign was 'a and it stood for aleph without distinguishing any vowel. 
With the addition of the signs for 'i and 'u, the first sign lost some 
of its functions and came to stand for 'a only (cf. Loewenstamm 
l980:7-12; for 'a representing vowelless aleph see inza). 

The sign S seems to have the same usage as the s, since they 
are used interchangeably. It is generally, but not always, limited to 
loanwords, e.g.: 

m[rIr'u1 Skn (4.36,3) beside mr'u skn "the officer's troops" (4.99,13); 
SSw (4.427,22; an Indo-European word) beside sswm "horse(s)" 
(1.20 II,3); b ' u  (1.4 VIII, 12) beside Wu "chair" (1.53,7). Likewise 
in personal names (Indo-European names) such as 'arSwn (4.35 
II,4) beside 'arswn (4.54,lO); Srn (4.75 III,2) beside srn (4.39,3). 
The two signs can even appear in the same word, e.g. ymsS "it 
should be melted" (1.85,3; from the root MSq. 
Recently Segert (1983c:20 1-2 18) pointed out that the sign S does 

express vowelless [s], but also can stand for the syllabic values [su] 
and [sG]. This idea is difficult to accept for it is not known why 
Ugaritic needed to express a syllabic value just for this consonant 
(cf. Blau 1985:292). However, since this sign is used especially with 
foriegn words and is placed at the end of the alphabet, it would 
seem to be a non-Semitic borrowing and that might explain its hav- 
ing a syllabic value, i.e., it follows the rule of other cuneiform lan- 
guages. 

Since the alphabetical lists from Ugarit were discovered much 
later, the modern dictionaries composed in the wake of the initial 
discovery of the language follow an order close to that used for 
Hebrew. The Ugaritic consonants not found in Hebrew were insert- 
ed in logical places to produce the following accepted order (the 
non-Hebrew letters are in parentheses): 

4. Text 5.14 preserves a portion of the alphabetic signs, each fol- 
lowed by an Akkadian syllabic sign. The syllabic values have been 
used to reconstruct the beginnings of the respective names of each 
letter, e.g. a for 'a(&) "ox", be for bqtu) "house", ga for ga(m1u) 
"throw stick", etc. The resulting names correspond to the names of 
the pictographs of the Proto-Sinaitic script (Albright 1950b:23-24; 
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Cross and Lambdin 1960:21-26; Cross 1967:23*-24*; and also 
Speiser 1964:42-47). 

5. A few of the Ugaritic cuneiform signs are similar in shape and 
are easily confused. It is possible that even the Ugaritian scribes 
may have made such errors, and this must be taken into consider- 
ation when dealing with the text of any particular document. The 
following signs are especially noteworthy for their similarity to one 
another: n and r, k and r, ' and t, k and w, h and 5 'u, d and 6. 

There are a few sign combinations that are similar to some other 
compound sign, e.g. the qof looks like taw and ' g in ,  the lamed looks 
like sadi followed by gimel, the nun could be a combination of taw 
and aleph plus a-vowel. 

Ugaritic is written from left to right but there are a few texts with 
right-to-left orientation, e.g. 4.31. Those minority texts are set apart 
from the body of regular Ugaritic documents by other characteris- 
tic features, so that it would appear that they reflect a different 
school from that prevailing at Ugarit. For example, these minority 
texts use the sign b for both b and h; and there is a text which 
uses a circle, 0, to represent S, S, and _t (cf. 4.31,2). 

The Ugaritian scribes were not consistent in dividing words. Usu- 
ally, words were separated by a small wedge, Y (which may some- 
times be confused with gimel because of the similarity in shape). In 
modern transcriptions, the word divider is represented by a period. 
There are many instances, however, when no word divider was used 
in the original but when words are separated by a space on the 
tablet (e.g. 1.92, c specially lines 1-9). At times, the words are writ- 
ten in an unbrokt-n wquence and the reader has to decide where 
to divide between words. One finds instances when a word is sep- 
arated from its proclitic particle or from its suffixed pronoun and 
there are even word dividers within words. Here are some exam- 
ples: 

km.16 "as the heart of' (1.6 11, 29); w.'ap "and even" (2.1 1,13); 
l.'umy "to my mother" (2.13,6); w.rgm "and say" (2.13,13); w 

ytn.nn "and he gave it" (3.5,ll); '1' 'arS1$i.hm "let me verily 
bring them out" (1.2 IV,2); ym.@n "he arrives" (1.19 IV,8); L.qh 
"they took" (4.188,18,20); 6 n . h  "men" (4.243,6); l.'irklt "you 
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(m.s.) sent" (2.45,25); 'npl.S "soul" (1.5 I,14). Likewise in per- 
sonal names, e.g. n.m [Niiriinu] (4.1 88,12); 'pldr. 'yl [Pidrqa] 
(l.lO6,ll); dn.'il [Dnn(i)'ilu] (1.17 11,241). 

Generally, the word divider does not come at the end of a line 
though there are some exceptions such as 1.3 II,33; 1.13,4,5,6 etc.; 
1.14 IV,44,45; 1.19 I,9, l4,4l; 4.188,12,13. In this grammar, we shall 
separate words and particles by spaces. 

Occasionally the Ugaritian scribes separated lines by using hori- 
zontal lines; cf. for example 1.13, 1.52, 1.108, 4.12 etc. 

The lines of a text do not necessarily correspond to sentence 
components or to the lines of a poem. Words may even be divid- 
ed at the end of a line and continue on the next line (cf. most 
recently Segert 1987:283-288). Examples: 

b/kyt [biikgiitu] "weepers, mourning women" (1.19 IV, 9-10); 
qdq/d [qadqadu/qudqudu] "top of head)' (1.2 IV,2 1-22); tm/tbs 
[timtab~u/timtab+u] "you (m.s.) smite" (1.3 11, 5-6); ySUh CyiSlahu] 
"he melts" (1.4 I,25-26); ysq/m lygiqu-ma] "he pours, casts" (1.4 
I,27-28); 1 'aq/ht "to Aqhat" (1.19 IV, 15- 16); &_t [_talii&] "three" 
(4.203,ll-12). 

Ugaritic writing does not indicate gemination of consonants. The 
doubled consonant is written with one sign only (there is no basis 
for the suggestion of Good [I98 1 : 1 19- 12 11, that consonants l,m,n,r 
may be written twice when geminated). Thus, for example: 

prt (pavatu1 "COW" (1.5 V, 18); pmz @arriima] "bulls" (4.142,l); dlt 
[dallatu] "poor (Ks.)" (l.82,24); likewise a t  [&tatu] "six" (4.34 1,9); 
t?u [tiSSa'u] "she lifts up" (1.6 I,l4); ym Cyammu] "sea" (2.46,14); 
'um ['ummu] "mother" (1.82,9). It seems that the word yddll "he 
is suppressed" (1.103+ 1.145,46) does not indicate a gemination 
of d, but it is better considered as dittography (contra Dietrich 
and Loretz 1990b:142). The same is true with mtt [mitt4 "you 
are dead" (1.5 V,17; cf. Gordon 1949:42 and 1967:79; Aartun 
1978:93; TO I, p. 248; Rin and Rin 1996:294), where appar- 
ently the form does not represent gemination of t, but rather 
dittography (contra Verreet [1988:93] who transcribes mit Kii, i.e. 
an unexplained vowel between the two t's). 

Since the Ugaritic writing system is almost entirely consonantal, 
there are homographs that have entirely different meanings, e.g.: 

'amt can mean "handmaiden" ['amatu] , "cubit" ['ammatu] , 
"cubits" ['ammiitu] or "I will die" ['amiitu]; the spelling 'alpm can 
be "two thousand" or "thousands"; 'n can be "eye" ['tnu] or 
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"he answer(ed)" ['an4 or other forms. 
This homography creates difficulties for the interpretation of 

Ugaritic texts and one is frequently forced to resort to comparison 
with other Semitic languages (especially Hebrew and Arabic) for 
solutions or else to decide on the basis of the context. 

In Ugaritic there is practically no use of matres lectionis. There are 
no certain examples of the use of waw or hi as vowel indicators 
(for suggestions concerning waw, cf. Dietrich, Loretz and Sanmartin 
1975a:559-560; for possible instances of he; cf. Kutscher 1967:33- 
34). By contrast, there are a few examples of aleph or yod as matres 
lectionis. 

aleph as  Mater Lectionis 
The use of aleph as muter lectionis is confined to isolated instances 
only: 

'm1r'i'a [mam"a] "fatling (accusative)" (1.4 VI,41-42) beside the 
standard spelling mr'a (1.4 V,45); ~b'i'a [;abi'a/~aba'a] "the army 
(accusative)" (1.15 V, 19) beside Sb'a (1.16 I,36), the normal 
spelling. 

In both these examples with two aleph-signs, one might assume 
scribal errors, but it is also possible that the first aleph, viz. 'i, reflects 
the vowel that precedes the root consonant aleph, i.e. i. 

An additional example: 
yr'a'un "he fears him" (1.5 II,6; from the root TR'). 

The 'a-sign may express the thematic vowel of the form, that is 
y%ara'unnu' (< y&ra'unhq cf. Zevit 1980:3; for other possibilities, cf. 
in@, p. 148). 

One problematic spelling is found in the following: 
tl'u'an [til'uwannu'?] (< til'ayanhu'/til'awanhu'?) "sleep overcame him" 
(1.14 I,33; from the root L'2'). 

The 'a-sign might be a glide, or perhaps the scribe just made a 
mistake for tl'unn [til'un(n)annu'?] (cf. Blau and Loewenstamm 1970:23, 
n. 28 following de Moor 1965:357; likewise cf. TO I, p. 509). 

yod as Mater Lectionis 
The use of yod as a vowel indicator is rare in poetry but more 
common in prose texts. The particle ky  "because, since, verily" (for 
emphatic or circumstantial nuances) is always written full in prose 
(cf. e.g. 2.16,7; 2.17,13) while the correct reading may have been 
*ki (or *k$ In poetic contexts it is always written k without yod. 
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The same holds true for the preposition b-, written 6y in prose (e.g. 
2.38,13,25) but without yod in poetry (for this, cf. Blau 1978a:295). 

When the suffur pronoun for 1st c.s., -y [?a] is attached to a 
noun in the nominative, the god is not written and not pronounced 
(cf. inza, p. 52). Nevertheless, there are instances when the yod is 
written (it holds true in the Arnarna letters too; cf. Rainey 1996 
I:71-71). In such cases, the yod must be a vowel indicator; thus, for 
example: 

'umy ['ummq "my mother" is in the nominative in 2.30,21 and 
2.16,6 (the expected spelling would have been *'urn). This also 
holds true for b y  [bini/buni/banq "my son (nominative)" in 
2.14,11,16 (for the expected *bn) and mn& [man&/rnani?til "my 
conjuration" (1.100,9) where one would expect *mnt (cf. 
1.100,4,15,20 etc.); mrh mlk tdlln "the spears [*mul(a)hii] (mrh 
instead of the expected *mrh) were suppressed" (1.103+ 
1.145,7,46; cf. Dietrich and Loretz 1990b:93); t q p  ymy bclhn 
"the days Cy6rndyamiil lymy for the expected spelling y m )  of 
their (f.pl.) master will be shortened" (1.103+ 1.145,33-34); 'ad9 
t& "may my lady ['adat(t)q ('ad& for *'adt) know" (2.33,19; cf. 
Pardee 1984:219 and 228 n. 49); the combination 'ib 'qrt "the 
gods of Ugarit" (2.16,4-5) is the subject of its clause so the yod 
is not expected. The yod is a vowel marker indicating probably 
a mistake in case ending (cf. inza, p. 84). It is also possible 
that by the time that this letter was written, it might reflect 
that the breakdown in the case system had already started. 

From the poetic texts the following may be noted: 
'ah4 dymlk "(it is) I alone who will rule" (1.4 VII,49-50; unless 
the numeric pronoun had an adverbial vocalic suffi that 
required the full form, ?a); mcmsy [mucammisi] "the one who car- 
ries me" (1.17 1420). The latter form is from a context in par- 
allel with sp'u [s@'u] "the one who eats" (line 21) which is also 
in the nominative (the parallel text in 1.17 I,27 also has m$u 
[mufi?$'u] "the one who brings forth", a nominative participle 
of the S stem); 'mn nrkll brtlg "with Nikkal is my wedding" 
(1.24,32), where brtly is the subject and therefore should be 
written *btn (cf. Blau and Loewenstamm 1970:26). In the pas- 
sage 'a& 'il ylt "the two women of El gave birth" (1.23,60) the 
yod on the word 'a19 is otiose, and it stands for a vowel, that 
is *'a&ati?, except that here there is a mistake in the case end- 
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ing where the nominative would be in order (cf. inja, p. 84). 
The yod also served as a vowel marker in verb forms, such as 

qvy [pi@?] "meet!(?) (f.s.)" (1.3 IV,8). The god could be either a 
scribal error or a vowel marker (cf. Blau and Loewenstamm 1970:27). 
In the spelling t@y [tam,&ii] "(two thousand horses) arrive" (2.33,31) 
the yod may be otiose (perhaps it is dittography; cf. Dietrich, Loretz 
and Sanmartin 1974c:457, n. 2; contra T O  I1 [p. 337, n. 381 which 
takes the yod as lSt person pronoun). 

In the forms 'ahym "brothers" (1.6 VI,10,14), &nnym "eighty" 
(4.17 1,4) and hym "heavens" (1.19 IV,24,30) the god may not be 
a vowel marker but rather a root consonant (cf. Sivan 1982b:209- 
218). In the form 'ahyh "his brothers" (1.12 II,50), the yod may be 
either a vowel marker or a root consonant (see Blau and 
Loewenstamm 1970:27 and cf. inja, p. 43). In the particle mhy 
"what", what is it?" (2.14,9) the yod might be a vowel marker but 
the form could also be a combination of the interrogative particle 
mh [mah] "what" with the independent pronoun hy [h+a] "she" 
(Loewenstamm 1980:59 and iE'TP, p.166, n. 2). 

With the spellings Sly;, an epithet of L8tBnu meaning "power- 
ful(?)" (1.5 I,3) and phyh "his assembly" (1.14 I,25), which is usu- 
ally written without the yod (e.g. 1.15 III,l5), the yod in both forms 
may be a vowel marker (cf. Kutscher 1968:374), but it might also 
be consonantal from the pattern qutayl (cf. Loewenstamm l969a: 1 1 1 - 
114). If that suggestion is correct, then these would be the only 
cases in Ugaritic where the diphthong ay did not contract (for the 
possibility that the pattern of those words was qutayyil, cf. Ginsberg 
1946:34; less probable is the idea that Sly! is a Shaphel formation 
from the root L w / L v ,  cf. Ug 7, p. 93 n. 73; Dietrich and Loretz 
1980b:406; Margalit 1980:90; also less probable to view these forms 
as in qabal pattern as suggested by van Selms [1967:289-2951). It 
would also appear that yod serves as a vowel marker in the forms 
r'isjt [ra's?tu] "begmning", "first (fruit)(?)" (1.119,25; cf. Ug 7, p. 35 
n. 8 and T O  11, p. 209 and n. 201) and 'lyt ralit.7 "you (m.s.) 
went up" (1.176,6; cf. Bordreuil and Caquot 1980:351; for the pos- 
sibility that this form is 3nd feminine singular see inja, p. 162). 

The aleph-Signs 
It is not known why the scribes at Ugarit chose to express vowels 
with the aleph. It would seem that the 'a was originally vowelless 
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and that only later signs were added for 'i and 'u. The original 
purpose may have been for writing foreign words and only later 
did their use enter into the writing of Ugaritic words (cf. Gordon 
1965: 18 and Cassuto 1947:466-477 and 195 1: 123-127). 

It is agreed that the aleph expressed its own vowel and not the 
main vowel in the word as Cassuto had supposed (loc. cit.). The 
vowel with the aleph could be short, long, or the result of the con- 
traction of a diphthong or triphthong as seen in the following exam- 
ples: 

'u - 'udn ['udnu] "ear" (l.lO3+l. 145,37); 'um ['ummu] "moth- 
er" (1.14 I,9); mr'um [mur'iima] "officers" (4.68,69); rp'um 
[riipi'iima] "Rephaim" (1.21 II,3,11); 'u [':/'GI (< 'aw) "or" 
(1.40,22). 
'a - 'ad ['adu] "father" (1.23,32); 'alp ['alpu] "ox" (1.4 V,45); 
'arbc rarbacu] "four" (1.41,51); 'ard ['aridu] "I go down" (1.5 
VI,25); ks'a [kissi'a/kussi'a] "chair" (1.100,12); 'ar ['iiru] "light" 
(1.4 I, 16); m'at [mi'iitu] "hundreds" (4.1 7 1,l); 'aklm ['iikiliima] "the 
eaters" (1.12 I,26); g'an [ga'cinu] (< ga'wiinu/ga)iinu) "pride" (1.17 
VI,44). 
'i - s'id [sa'ida] "he served food" (1.3 I,3); Pikt [la'iktq "I sent" 
(2.14,7); ks'i [kissi'i/kussi'z] "chair" (1.16 VI,23); 'il ['ilu] "god" 
(1.4 I, 12); mr'im [mafl'ima] "fatlings" (4.128,l); rp'im [riipi'ima] 
"Rephaim" (1.21 II,9); 'in ['Ena/'ina] (< 'ayna) "not" (1.50,8). 

The main problem with the aleph-signs is how to interpret those 
that fall at the end of a syllable and thus should not have a vowel 
after them. None of the attempts to suggest an explanation have 
been able to explain all the examples (cf. the latest summary with 
bibliography by Verreet 1983a:223-258). 

Vowelless aleph Represented by 'i 
It would seem that the sign 'i represented aleph plus i-vowel but 
also aleph plus 0. By way of example, note: 

br'ilr [bi'ru] "well" (1.13'25); Pim [lu'mu?] "nation" (1.6 I,6); s'in 
[su'nu?] "hem(?)" (1.6 II,10; cf. Akkadian siinu and Syriac mno); 
?inm [Sa'niima?] "presents" (l.l64,2); r'is' [ra'fu] "head" (1.23.36; 
the word is always written this way and it may have been pro- 
nounced m''& the possibility of a gat1 formation is supported by 
the syllabically written place name from Ugarit, URUra-a-Sa-sa-ir 
[Ra'Sasiicir] "Stormy headland(?)" [PRU VI 10,8']; the meaning 
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of r'us' [2.63,9] is not clear in its context, so it is difficult to 
know if this is another example of "head"; one can hardly agree 
with Tropper [1990c:365] that this is an example of ii > a shift 
in this word); y'ibd Cya'budu] "he will take, seize" (1.1 O3+ 1.145,7); 
y'isp Cya'supu] "he gathers" (1.12 II,24; 1.1 O7,41,42,43); m'it [m'itu] 
"hundred" (4.163,14); &'it kami'tq "are you (f.s.) thirsty?" (1.4 
IV,34); m'id [ma'da] "much, very" (1.14 I,23; cf. the plural form 
written syllabically ma-a-du-ma [ma'(a)diima] [Ug 5 137 II,36'] ; see 
Rainey l97Oa: 182, contra Blau and Greenfield [l 970: 171 who 
interpret the form as a singular with an adverbial suffix). 

Vowelless aleph Represented by 'a 
There are very few examples of 'a for a vowelless aleph. Blau and 
Loewenstamm (1970:23; also Blau 1985:294) argued that 'a expressed 
vowelless aleph when it was preceded by an a-vowel. In fact, most 
of their examples can be understood differently, that is, the 'a may 
simply express the vowel of the aleph (Tropper [1990c:366] argued 
that in these spellings, the 'a represents a, but that explanation is 
hardly credible). The following are some examples: 

y'asp (1.107,36) and t'asp (1.175,3) - It is possible that these 
forms are not Cya'supu] "he gathers" and [ta'supu] "you (m.s.) 
gather" (in these cases the usual spellings are y'isp [1.107,42] 
and t'isp [l .19 11,171) but Cya'assz$u/yu'assz$u] and [ta'assipu/tu'as- 
s$u] in the D stem (cf. the D stem in Biblical Hebrew 7p8n 
[Judg. 19: 151). 

y'arf (1.14 I,42) - The reading may not have been Cya'riSu] 
(for which the spelling required is y'irS, cf. 2.81,26) but rather 
D stem Cya'am's'u/yu'arriSu] L'he requests", (it is less likely that 
the form is in the N Stem, see Tropper 1991a:356-358). 
y'abd "he seizes" (4.44,28) - The reading may be Cya'budu] or 
in the D stem !ja'abbidu/yu'ab/zidu] (it is less likely that the form 
is in the N stem, see Verreet 1983a:237). 
yr'albd "he loses" (1.1 1,3) - The reading may be Cya'budu] or 
Cya'abbidu/yu'abbidu] in the D stem. 
w 1 y'amr "and he does not (/indeed) look(s) at" (1.172,22) - 
The form can be interpreted either [wa lii or lii/la ya'muru] or 
[wa lii or lii/la ya'amrniru/yu'ammiru] (see Bordreuil and Caquot 
1980:345). 

The certain examples of 'a for vowelless aleph are limited in num- 
ber. Here are two examples: One is the adjectival form from a 
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place name m'abdym [ma'bahy iima] "people from Ma'kadu (4.263,5) 
beside the customary spelling with 'i, thus m'irbdl (4.172,6) and 
m'ibdym (4.61 1,l). Syllabic spellings confirm that the prefix vowel is 
a and not i (URUma-a-ba-di [PRU 111, p. 195 A,6] and URUma-ha-di- 
ya [PRU VI 79,101). The other example is the word m'ad [ma'da] 
"many, much, very" (1.14 II,35). It is attested once with this spelling 
beside the very frequent m'id (1.14 I,23 and elsewhere; note its use 
also as a noun, e.g. m'idy "my abundence" [2.46,11]). Here must 
be added the reading m'ad(.q, the proposed correction for m'ab 
(2.16,11), which also functions as an adverb (cf. Blau and 
Loewenstamm l970:22). 

Vowelless aleph Represented by 'u 
The 'u-sign also almost never represents vowelless aleph. Most of the 
cases with 'u may be interpreted differently. aleph plus u-vowel 
according to Tropper (1990c:364,367 and 369 n. 42) in many 
instances reflect aleph plus a-vowel resulting from 8 > a. His expla- 
nation must be rejected, since that shift did not take place in Ugaritic 
at all (cf Smith 1994:268, n. 93 and also the discussion inza, pp. 
47-48). The following are some examples: 

From the root 'I;iD "to grasp, seize, hold" there are several 
examples: the form y'ubdm "he grasps, holds" (1.4 IV,16) may 
be reconstructed Cya'budu-ma], but also Cya'ubudu-ma] (< ya'budu- 
ma; for such an assimilation, cf inja, p. 45); qrt t'ubd (1.1 2 7,30) 
may be for [qaritu tu'bad] "the city was taken" but it could also 
be [qarita ta'budii] "they took the city"; t'ubd "(Athtart) holds, 
seizes" (1.2 I,40) may be [ta'budu] or [ta'ubudu] (< ta'hudu); y'ubd 
"he holds, seizes" (1.103+ 1.145,17) may be Cya'budu] or Cya'ubudu] 
(< ya'budu). Examples from other roots: y'uhb "he loves" (1.5 
V, 18) may be Cyi'habu/ya'hubu] (see Verreet l983a:237) or 
Cya'uhubu] (< ya'hubu); t'usrpl "yodshe gather(s)" (1.1 IV, 1 1; cf. 
TO I, p. 308, n. C) may be [ta'supu] or [ta'usupu] (< ta'supu); 
t'u~l "you (m.s.) gather(?), essemble(?)" (1.106,25; cf. TO 11, p. 
187, n. 141) may be [ta'plu] or [ta'uplu] (< ta'plu); y'ukl "he 
will eat/eatsn (4.244,16) may be Cya'kulu] or Cya'ukulu] (< ya'ku- 
lu); tr'ulbd "(the sun) is perishing" (2.39,21) can be [ta'budu] or 
[ta'ubudu] (< ta'budu); m'ud "much" (1.5 III,22,23; cf. Marcus 
1974:405 and inza, p. 208) may be [ma'da] or [mu'da] or even 
[mu'uda?] . 

In summary, it would seem that the aleph-signs were used to 
express the following values: 
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'U = 'u, 'a, ' 6  (rarely '0). 
'a = 'a, 'a, '6 (rarely '0) .  
3 ' z = 'i, 'T '4 'i, and often for '0 (cf. Huehnergard 1987:268). 

For words with final aleph, one must distinguish between nomi- 
nal forms and verbal forms. With nouns (whether absolute [unbound] 
or construct [bound]) that have aleph as their final consonant, the 
aleph reflects its own vowel, i.e. the case vowel (for the case system, 
cf. inza, p. 82). With verbs the final 'u and 'a reflect the vowel of 
the aleph (i.e. yqtlu and yqtla modal forms, plurals in -a, 3rd m.s. qtla, 
etc.; cf. discussions inza, pp. 110 and 101) and 'i reflects vowelless 
aleph (i.e. the yqtl0 forms of verbs with final aleph), viz. preterite 
forms yj'i ba$] "it went forth" (1.14 II,34) and tsp'i [tispa'] "she 
ate" (1.96,3); jussive t~'i  [ta~i'] "may it (f.s.) go out" (1.18 IV,24). 



CHAPTER TWO 

PHONOLOGY 

General Remarkc 

The pronunciation of the consonants in Ugaritic is determined by 
comparison with other Semitic languages (the pronunciation of clas- 
sical Arabic, Hebrew and its various traditions, and Syriac in its 
eastern tradition). For several consonants there is no consistency 
among the Semitic languages and in such cases it is impossible to 
reach any clear decision regarding the cognate Ugaritic consonants. 

Furthermore, as shall be evident below, Ugaritic shows an inor- 
dinate variety of consonantal shifts, interchanges, assimilations, dis- 
similations, as well as other irregularities. This irregularity or per- 
haps fluidity in the Ugaritic consonantal inventory contributes to 
the obscurity of many Ugaritic texts. This inconsistency reflects a 
number of aspects of the Ugaritic language and scribal culture. First 
of all, some of the variety reflects the diachronic changes in Ugaritic; 
these diachronic changes are especially evident in comparing the 
more archaizing poetic and ritual texts with the prose corpus. The 
Ugaritic consonantal inventory also reflects some of the cosmopoli- 
tan culture of the city reflecting influences of several languages which 
were used by scribes in ancient Ugaritic including Akkadian, Hittite, 
Hurrian and Egyptian. Indeed, the scribal culture itself was multi- 
national and some of the irregularities in the consonantal invento- 
ry can be accounted for by the different scribal schools at Ugarit. 

Consonantal Shgs 

d > d - The Proto-Semitic consonant d is generally shifted to d 
in Ugaritic. Thus, for example: dqln [daqanu] (< daqanu) "beard" 
(1.5 VI,19); dbh [dabhu] (< dabhu) "sacrifice" (1.4 III,19); d [d~/dii/&]) 
(< dii/&i/@ "which", "of' (1.4 III,31 and elsewhere; cf. Biblical 
Hebrew ?r pxod. 15: 13; Isa. 42:24], Aramaic '7 [Ezra 4: 111 and 
Phoenician r [AM 1,l; 4,1]; see also Dahood 1965:7 and the bib- 
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liography cited there); mgd [magdq (< m@&yu?) "food, rations(?)" 
(1.14 II,31; perhaps the form is from the root GDW, cf. Renfroe 
1992:60-61). 

In several words this shift did not take place and etymological _d 
was preserved. These words often contain a guttural or r, e.g. in 
forms of the root 'DR "to help", y'_drrlk [yac~umkEJ "he will help you 
(m.s.)" (1.18 I, 14) and '&t ridirtu] "help" (1.140,8); dr'h [diriiCuhEJ 
"his arm" (1.5 VI,20; 1.6 I,4); dmr [&m~a?] "trooper" (1.3 II,14); 

ydmr lya_dammirm/yu_dammiru] "he sings" (1.108,3); p_dh @duhQ "his 
(fine) gold" (1.2 1,19,35; for discussion cf. Smith 1994:293-294); dnb 
[&nabu] "tail" (1.1 14,20). 

In the texts 1.12 and 1.24 the _d is written in words where the 
shift had already taken place, e.g.: 'abd ['aba_da] "he grasped" (1.12 
II,32; usually written 'abd in Ugaritic); the relative pronoun _d 
(1.24,45; usually written d in Ugaritic). Those two texts may rep- 
resent an archaic spelling and thus reflect an earlier stage in the 
development of Ugaritic (these texts also contain other consonantal 
shifts not typical of normative Ugaritic, cf. discussion below). 
Therefore, it is doubtful if those particular words were actually pro- 
nounced with [d (cf. Ullendorf 1962:350 and Blau 1968b:524 n. 
8). It is also probable that those two texts were written by a for- 
eign scribe, perhaps a Hurrian. 

It would appear that the shift d > d took place in Ugaritic after 
the invention of the Ugaritic alphabet (in contrast to the shift d > 
s [cf. below] which has taken place prior to the use of that alpha- 
bet, since d is not represented at all in Ugaritic writing). Once the 
shift _d > d occurred, the sign for _d was left devoid of meaning. 
Therefore, the Ugaritian scribes began to use it for representation 
of a foreign sound (particularly in Hurrian words and in foreign 
personal names). There are those who claim that the &sign was 
pronounced i (cf. Garr 1986:47 n. 21), but there is no firm basis 
for this. 

Sometimes the &sign represents a voiced allophone of a phoneme 
of which the unvoiced reflex is generally written by the i-sign (there 
are some instances when the ?-sign was used; cf. discussion below). 

In a few cases the &sign stands for another Proto-Semitic 
phoneme. Thus, e.g. the spelling of yimr "he sings" (1.108,s; from 
the root DMR) is strange, since in Arabic and in Aramaic the root 
is ZMR. It may be conjectured that the original root was DMR. In 
Biblical Hebrew and Phoenician it shifted to ZMR and afterwards 
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it was borrowed from them to Aramaic and Arabic (cf. Loe- 
wenstamm 1980:334-336). On the other hand, the root ZMR might 
have been the original, while the Ugaritic ydmr might be a combi- 
nation of the root DMR "strength" with ZMR "to sing" (cf. Blau 
and Greenfield 1970: 12; Blau 1977b:82-83). Another explanation 
may be that the form ydmr is a scribal error and it is the result of 
attraction from the word _dmr "strength" which appears twice else- 
where in the same text (cf. lines 21 and 24). 

The term 'add& ['Addiihyu] "Ashdodite" (4.635,16 and elsewhere) 
is always written with _d. The Egyptian spelling of this place name 
is Gdd, indicating that the Egyptian s (S) stood for Semitic 4 (cf. 
Cross and Freedman 1964:48-49). If this explanation is correct, then 
the Ugaritic spelling may represent an assimilation of the voiceless 
j to the next voiced d, that is, the phoneme 4 became _d (cf. Blau 
1977b:79 and Huehnergard 1987:225 n. 73). On the other hand, 
it may be that the Ugaritic scribe really heard t in that geograph- 
ical name; since in his own language that phoneme was already 
pronounced S (or less likely S), he avoided the 4-sign and chose the 
&sign which represented the closest phoneme in his repertoire. 

The &sign stands for Sin  the word kdd "a conquest(?)" (1.5 I,17; 
1.133,8; contra Margalit [198O: 100- 10 11 and Renfroe [1992: 100- 10 11 
who treat the word as a combination of the preposition k- plus the 
noun _dd with the meaning "like a teat"; for the possibility of view- 
ing this form as a verb cf. inza, p. 108) alongside the spelling tksil 
(1.5 I, 16). The _d seems to stand for an original Proto-Semitic 5 as 
the result of assimilation of unvoiced S to the following voiced d (cf. 
in this regard, Blau 1977b:77; Garr 1986:47; Huehnergard 1987:279 
n. 53). At the same time, we also may have here a scribal error, 
since the signs d and S are somewhat similar in shape (cf. TO I, p. 
242, n. 3. 

d - The d-sign represents the original d and also Proto-Semitic 
_d which had shifted to d. The root DR' "to sow" is problematic, 
since we would expect the first radical to be z instead of d (cf. the 
cognates in Arabic and Aramaic). It may be that in the Semitic 
languages the roots DRc and <R were both in use (cf. Gordon 
1965:27) or else the Ugaritic DRc is a contamination of DRW "to 
scatter" and <R' "to sow" (cf. Dahood 1965:7; Blau 1977b:85 and 
Loewenstamm 1980: 161). On the other hand, it is possible that 
Phoenician ZX (< DRc) was borrowed into Aramaic and passed 
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from there to Arabic. The various explanations of this phenome- 
non still do not carry conviction. 

d > s - The phoneme d had always shifted to s in Ugaritic, 
e.g. 'ar: rar:u] (< 'ardu) ''land, ground" (1.3 III,16) and !'in [sa'nu] 
(< da'nu) "small cattle" (1.6 422). 

On occasion one may find g instead of $, e.g. from the root T r  
(< YD) "to go out" - g'i [gi'q "go out! (f.s.)" (1.12 1,14,19); from 
the root SHQ (< DHQ "to laugh" - yshq Cyz$haqu] "he laughs" (1.4 
IV,28), but also yghq bighag] "he laughed" (1.12 I,12). The change 
to g may have come about after the shift d > s took place (cf. 
Greenfield 1969:95; Garr 1986:48). However, it is also possible that 
the g-sign simply represents s in that particular text, namely 1.12 
(cf. Blau 1972:71). For the form mk.2 [ m a & & J  (< maka& < ma6adtE) 
"I destroyed" (1.3 III,38,41,43,45) see inza, p. 28. 

> g - The Proto-Semitic consonant g is normally preserved 
in Ugaritic (as in Arabic). In other Semitic languages it shifts to 
(Biblical Hebrew and Akkadian) or t (Aramaic). 

Examples of Ugaritic words with g: rglbyrhl [gabyuhZ] "his gazelle" 
(1.15 IV,18); gl [gillu] "shadow" (1.14 III,55); 'cm ['agmu] "bone" 
(1.19 III,11); 'gm ['agiimu/'agimu/'agimu] "mighty, strong" (1.2 IV,5; 
1.3 I,12); qg [qZgu/q$u] "summer" (1.20 I,5); hgr [hagiru] "courtyard" 
(1.4 IV,51). 

The Proto-Semitic consonant g is also found in Ugaritic, in words 
such as: glm [galmu/gul~mu?] "boy" (1.15 II,20); sgr [:a@ru] "young" 
(1.22 I,4); rgbt [r&btT] "(are you) hungry (f.~.)?" (1.4 IV,33). Ugaritic 
is the only Northwest Semitic language in which the consonant g 
has been preserved. (Contrary to the opinion that the g-sign was 
only another symbol for the consonant ' as was claimed by RuZiEka 
1954:221-233; Rossler 1961:158-172; cf. also Emerton 1982:31-50). 
In addition, the ,&sign also served in the spelling of foreign words 
(cf. Segert 1989:287-300). 

Nevertheless, the phoneme g sometimes shifts to & The nature of 
this shift is not clear (cf. Dietrich and Loretz 1967:300-315; for an 
explanation of interpreting the sign g as polyphonic, representing 
the g also, cf. Ginsberg 1946:48). The shift g > g finds expression 
in the following words: gr Earn] "mountain" (1.4 VIII,5; 1.5 V, 13); 
gm'it [gami'ti] "(are you) thirsty (f.~.)?" (1.4 IV,34; cf. the form mgm'a 
[mugamma'a] "shrunk(?)" [I. 15 I,2], which apparently seems to have 
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preserved the original consonant g [cf. Blau 1977b:75]; but the 
meaning might be "thirst"); forms from the root NGR "to guard" 
(1.23,73; 2.47,2); from the root MGY "to arrive" (1.4 III,24; 1.12 
I,36); and from the root YQG "to be awake, to wake up" or "to 
attune (the ear)" (only in 1.16 VI,30,42). 

These examples of the shift > g may reflect dialectical mixture. 
On the other hand, the particular forms may be explained by other 
means. The form w tqg can be interpreted as the Gt imperative of 
the root YQG (< YQZ), but the root might also be TQG "to incline 
(the ear)" in parallel to the Gt of the root "to heed" (cf. 
Oberman 1946244 n. 25 and Blau 1977b:7 1 n. 13). The word & 
"mountain" has been compared to Biblical Hebrew 113 and to 
Aramaic i i a  while the Biblical Hebrew term does not mean "moun- 
tain" (even in the parallelism of Num. 23:9 nwpni nww b . 1 ~  run7n-71 
l>?itop "From the top of the cliffs I see him, from the hills I behold 
him", the meaning of 'OTY can be "elevated cliffs"). The root GM 
might represent a mixture of xM and GMY (cf. Blau 1977b:72). 
Therefore, one may say that the shift g > g is quite restricted and 
somewhat doubtful. 

x > t  - The word hgr "courtyard" is documented in Ugaritic 
(1.4 V,1 and elsewhere), but it is also found twice in the spelling 
htr (1.100,68; 1.1 l4,18). The word mgll "shelter" (1.4 I,l2,17) is writ- 
ten once mtrlll (1.1 l7,6; cf. Ug 7, p. 67). 

It is possible that in these two instances there was a shift of g 
> t known from Aramaic. These spellings point to the fact that in 
spoken late Ugaritic the transition from g to t was already com- 
pleted (see Loewenstamm 1980:370). It could be that in Ugaritic 
they pronounced the words hgr and mgll with although they wrote 
them with the 6-sign, i.e. the spelling with g-sign could be an 
archaism (cf. Blau l968b:524 and l97Ob:43; Freilich and Pardee 
1984:25-36). 

x / t  Interchanges - There are a few words in which g is written 
in place of an original t, e.g. lgpn (1.24,44) beside the normal l&n 
"compassionate" (1.6 III,4 and elsewhere); ghm (l.24,2 1) beside thm 
"pure ones" (1.4 V, 19,34). 

These variants may indicate a different dialect from the norma- 
tive speech of Ugarit or they might be the result of foreign influ- 
ence (perhaps Hurrian; cf. Dietrich, Loretz and Sanmartin 
1975b:103-108). Otherwise, the sign g might just represent t as a 
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result of hyper correction, since, as we have seen above, in at least 
one dialect the c was shifted to t (in the form htr). Since the scribe 
was familiar with that shift, he made hyper corrections and the t 
was written with g (cf. Blau 1978b:43; for the possibility that we 
deal here with a shift and not with an interchange see Albright 
1950a:387). 

i > _t ? - A possible example of this shift may appear in Ugaritic 
&bn [hiibiinu/huibiinu] "account" (4.158,2; 4.337,l). There are indi- 
cations that the root H$B is Proto-Semitic, at least as indicated by 
Aramaic H$B (not *HTB) and Arabic HSB. The Biblical Hebrew 
root HSB could, of course, derive from either HTB or H$B. On 
the other hand, the Egyptian verb HSB "to reckon up" suggests 
that there was an Afro-Asiatic root that passed to the Semitic lan- 
guages as a Kulturwort. Thus the Ugaritic root could reflect a cog- 
nate to the Egyptian root, while the other Semitic languages may 
have combined HTB "to reckon" with H ~ B  "to think" (cf. Rainey 
1966260-261; 1970b:535; 197 1a:159; Blau and Greenfield 1970: 13; 
Blau 1977b:74). 

~5 > i - The phonemes S and S are both written with one sign 
which was evidently pronounced as S. Thus one finds X a l  [Sim'iilu] 
(< Sim'iilu) "left" (1.2 I,40; 1.23,64); Sd [Sad4 (< Sadayu) "field" (1.3 
III,17; 1.4 VIII,25); S [XI (< Sayu?) "sheep" (1.40,17; 1.43,6); bSr 
[bmkm] (< bdaru) "flesh" (1.4 II,5; 1.15 IV,25). Among verbs there 
are NP (< NP) "to lift up, carry" (1.6 I,14; 1.19 II,56); &V' (< &) 
"to hate" (1.4 III,17; VII,36); SMI~ (< S M ~ )  "to be happy" (1.4 
VI,35; 1.10 III,37); BSR (< BSR) "to bring good news" (1.19 II,37). 

w > y - As in the other Northwest Semitic languages, so also 
in Ugaritic, the waw at the beginning of a word shifted to yod (cf. 
Moscati 1969:46 and 164). For a noun, note yrb Lyarbu] (< war&) 
"month" (l.lO5,15 and elsewhere). In verbs with lSt waw: YBL (< 
WBL) "to bring, transport" (1.4 V, 17 and elsewhere); U B  (< W B )  
"to sit" (1.5 VI,12 and elsewhere); 2'2% (< W@ "to sleep" (1.14 
I,31); TRD (< WRD) "to descend" (1.14 II,26 and elsewhere). For 
examples of such a shift in verbs with Third waw/yod verbs cf. inza, 
p. 161. 

This shift did not take place in the conjunction w [ma-] just as 
in all Northwest Semitic languages (cf. Moscati 1969: 12 1). Two verbs 
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in which the shift did not occur are "to spit" (1.4 VI,13) and 
WSR "to chasten, instruct" (1.16 VI,26). Note also the preservation 
of the waw in the Third waw/yod verb forms ' d l w  ['aSluwa] "let me 
repose" (1.14 III,45) and 'atwt ['atawat] "she arrived" (1.4 IV,32). 

The same shift takes place in the verb YLD (< WLD) "to bear", 
but there are instances where the root seems to be WLD (e.g. 1.14 
III,48; VI,33). However, the particular forms in question may actu- 
ally begin with the w-conjunction, that is wld < *w yld (with syn- 
cope of the yod, i.e. [wdiidu < wa-yaliidu]; cf. Ginsberg 1946:40 and 
Tsumura 1979:779-782). 

Interchanges 

&/h - In a small number of texts both these consonants are rep- 
resented by the &-sign which might be an indication of an inter- 
change of & / h  or it could less probably indicate a shift of h > & 
(cf. Speiser 1964:42-47). Note, for example, yp& "witness" (4.3 1,9) 
beside the regular orthography in the other texts, yph (4.258,5 and 
elsewhere); also qm& "flour" (5.22,17) beside the normal spelling qmh 
(1.71,25); or &ln "window" (5.22,27) instead of hln (1.4 VII,17); mpt& 
"key" (5.22,12) instead of the expected form *mpth; 'a&nnn ['ahiini- 
nannE/'a&anninannij " I  shall favor him" (2.15,9) beside the form in 
the same text hnny [hiinini/hanninq "favor (m.s.) me!" (2.15,3; the yod 
seems to be muter lectionis; cf. Liverani 1964:175; de Moor 1965:360; 
Krahmalkov 1969:264; Dietrich, Loretz and Sanmartin 1974a:47 1). 

i/_t/ii - In the combination b 00 'Or 0mn "with sixteen (jars 
of) oil" (4.3 1,2) the circle (written here with 0) stands here for Proto- 
Semitic f S and S, i.e. normal Proto-Ugaritic would have been: b 
tt 'Sr sinn. Since S and S were identical in Ugaritic (most likely pro- - 
nounced as 9, it is also possible that in the dialect of the scribe 
who wrote this particular text 4 i', and S were all pronounced the 
same, either as S or as S (cf. Ullendorf 1962:348-351). For that rea- 
son, the scribe evidently used the 0 to represent all three phonemes, 
which were identical to his ear. His dialect might thus have been 
the same as that for which the "Phoenician" alphabet was devised, 
since there, also, there is only one sign (called Zn/Sn today) used 
for all three phonemes. 

U r  - Note qr [qiim/q6m?] "voice, sound" (1.14 III,16) beside the 
normal ql [qiilu/q6lu] (1.14 III,17). The first example might be a 
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scribal error, but it could also be a real interchange of r and I. 

g/q - Note f kt [ia'a'zg(a)tu] "bellowing" (1.14 III,16) beside t'iqt 
(1.14 V,8). 

t/t - This interchange is found in personal names only, e.g. 
tlmyn [talmgiinu] (2.1 1,3; 2.12,4) beside tlmyn (4.277,7); ypl! baplu?u] 
(4.2 14 IV,4) alongside ypltn lyaplutiinu] (4.277,4). 

g/& - This interchange is attested in personal names, such as 
'b&g ['abduyargu/'abdiyar@] (4.277,2) instead of the expected *'bdyr/z; 
brn [Qiyyiiriinu?] (4.277,3) instead of hyrn (4.75 I11,ll; IV,11); igr 
(4.277,13) beside sly (4.609,7). All of the instances are from the same 
text. It would appear that this interchange is due to Hurrian influ- 
ence (cf. Gordon 1965:33 and Grondahl 1967:21). 

Assimilations 

b (Before Unvoiced Consonant) > p - This change of b to p is due 
to a partial assimilation of b (with vowel after it or without it) to 
the following unvoiced phoneme (cf. Fronzaroli 1955:50-53; Green- 
stein 1976:51 and most recently Garr 1986:45-57). This phenome- 
non is known from other Semitic languages (cf. Moscati 1964:25- 
26; Sarfatti 1992:43-44). In Ugaritic, note: nbkm [nab(a)kama] "springs, 
water sources" (l.lO5,lO; 4.141 III,lS) and mbk [mabbaku] (< man- 
baku) "water source" (1.4 IV,2 1; cf. nnp .>ID$ "sources of rivers" 
nob 28:11] and the suggested emendation by Albright [1955:8] in 
Prov. 8:24 D ' Q - ( ! ) ' ~  n i t un  'n?$in nipm-pu "When there were 
no depths I was brought forth, when there were no springs of water 
sources[!]", substituting xc for TI>I "abounding"[?] on the basis of 
comparison with Ugaritic). Then there is npk [napku] "water source" 
(1.14 V,1). The root BK2'" "to weep" appears in many inflected forms 
(1.16 I,55 and elsewhere), but one time it is written with p instead 
of b, viz. w t& [wa-tapkiyu] "and you (m.s.) weep" (1.107,ll; in line 
8 the word is written with b). Note bbi [_hubju] "yeoman, type of 
soldier" (2.17,l; 3.3,4) beside bpi (1.14 I1,37). Normally 1bS 
[libSu/lubSu?] "clothing" (4.146,l) and plural (or dual) lbSm (4.146,6) 
beside an instance of &S [l$Su/lupiu] (1.5 VI,16). 

p (Before Voiced Consonant) > b - This change of p to b is due 
to a partial assimilation of p (with vowel after it or without it) to 
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the following voiced phoneme (cf. Fronzaroli 1955:50-53; Greenstein 
1976:51 and most recently Garr 1986:45-57). Note the following 
examples: the root P L  "to do, to make, to work" (1.13,21) beside 
ybcl Cyibcalu] "he will make" (1.17 VI,24; cf. Grabbe 1979:307-324) 
and bclm [bijciliima] "workers" (4.360,2,5,7,11) and yrb 'ibclt "(a name 
of a month)" (1.1 l9,l) instead of the expected *yrb p'lt (cf. n5m m1 
in Phoenician [MI 38 B,2]). 

m H  > p H  - The frequent Ugaritic form $IS [SapSu] "sun" (1.78,3 
and elsewhere) can be explained as a shift of Sam& to SapSu i.e. a 
partial assimilation of a bilabial nasal consonant has become a voice- 
less stop due to the S which follows (cf. Fronzaroli 1955:52). 

b m  > mm ? - ybmt Cyabam(a)tu] "progenitress (of heroes)" (1.4 
II,15; 1.17 VI, 19) beside ymmt (1.3 III,12). This change in this word 
may be due to the partial assimilation of b to the following m, 
although there is a vowel between the two consonants (cf. Fronzaroli 
1955:59). 

b m  > b b  - Note b mqr [bi-maqcirz] "at the water source" (1.14 
V,2) beside b bqr [bi-baq(in3 (1.14 I11,9). This assimilation takes place 
although there is a vowel between the two consonants. It may have 
come about due to the influence of the preposition b. 

dq > tq - This assimilation is attested in the personal name 
StqSlm (2.19,4,10,14) beside SdqSlm (4.165,ll). It seems that d became 
t through partial assimilation to the following emphatic q (cf. 
Fronzaroli 1955:5 1; Gordon 1965:477; Grondahl 1967:23,44-45,185 
and Loewenstamm 1980:370). 

st > Ht - This assimilation is found only in the verbal form 
mbft [mabaftq "I destroyed" (1.3 111,38,41,43,45). It seems that the 
original form was *rnfgt [*mabast4 which became m@t [mabas'tq 
through partial assimilation of the emphatic J to the following t, a 
phonetic change otherwise unattested in West Semitic languages (cf. 
Held 1959: 169- 1 76; Loewenstamm 1980:465-466). 

Hf > ff - This assimilation is known from the 3 stem. (It seems 
that it also took place in the Proto-Sinaitic Inscriptions and in South 
Arabian Inscriptions; cf. Albright 1948:19 and Beeston 1962:40). The 
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f-morpheme of that stem assimilates to a f in either first and sec- 
ond place in a verbal root, although there is a vowel between the 
two consonants. Clear examples are from the root U B  "to sit, 
dwell" and from W B  "to return": y&b Cyajagbu/yujagbu] (< yasWugbu/ 
yusUSagbu) "he will return" (1.4 1,45); w ttb [wa-jafib] (< wa-fafib) "and 
send (m.~.)!" (1.14 III,32); y&rbnl Cyaf6jibannu'/yuj6fibannq (< yasizwjiban- 
hiVyusizwfibanhE) "he seated him" (1.6 VI,33); tab [tajajib/tujujib] 
(< tafafib/tufajib] "may she send back" (2.12,14); &b [jagbTj (< fagbi) 
"send back! (f.s.)" (2.1 1,17; 2.13,13). 

The form t&km [tafafkiriina/ tujajkiriina?] (< tafajkiriina/tusUSajkiriina) (1.15 
I,3) seems to be from the root mR(?), but the meaning is uncer- 
tain (cf. TO I, p. 536, n. b). 

A similar assimilation occurred in the ordinal number jdf 
[jiidifu/jadiju?] (< fiidi&/fadifu?) "sixth" (1.4 1,45; in Arabic the j assim- 
ilated to the f [Siidis~] while both of the 3s appear as s, viz. siidisu). 
The same assimilation appears in the cardinal number & [fi&u] 
(< fidfu) "six" (4.244,19 and elsewhere). It may be that a similar 
shift took place in the cardinal number jlj [jahju] "three" (4.616,l 
and elsewhere). There is a reasonable basis for the assumption that 
the original root was * S L ~  (cf. Fronzaroli 1955:56,68 and Blau 
1972:80). Since in Ugaritic the S has shifted to f, it would seem 
that that language reflects here the process [jaliifu] (< *fal@u? 
< *ial@u?) (cf. Fronzaroli 1955:59-60). 

to the Following _t or t - Such as & [ji&u] (< jidfu 
< id&) "six" (4.244,19 and elsewhere; note that the radical d is 
preserved in the ordinal number fdf, cf. above); 'aht ['ah(h)attu] 
(< 'ah[h]adtu) "one (f.)" (4.410,6 and elsewhere); in the verbal dual 
form yrllt Cyulattii?] (< yaladatii) "they gave birth (Kdu.)" (1.23,53; cf. 
the Biblical Hebrew form n?) "to give birth" [l Sam. 4:19] for 
n-tj? [Gen. 4:2]; it seems that assimilation took place in the Ugaritic 
form although there was a vowel after the d); 1 yrt [lzVla-_yarattaY] 
(< lii/layarad@ "may you (m.s.) go down" (1.5 I,6); 'a& ['abatt.'] 
(< 'abad@ "you (m.s.) took, grasped" (1.16 VI,51; following Rainey 
1973:55, contra Segert [l984: 1431 who interpreted the form as "sis- 
ter"); ~ m t  [ m m a w  (< mqmadtu?) "bond, treaty" (6.27,l; following 
Dahood 1965:64; Dietrich and Loretz 1966:206-245, contra Knapp 
[1975:101] who interpreted the form from the root SMM "to con- 
tract"). 
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Assimilation of I in Foms j?om LQH "to take" - This assimilation 
is known both from verbal and nominal forms (a phenomenon famil- 
iar from Phoenician and Biblical Hebrew). Note the following exam- 
ples: 'iqh ['iqqahu] (< 'ilqahu) "I will take" (1.14 IV, 41); yqh Cyiqqahu] 
(< yilqahu) "he will take" (1.23,35); and also in the noun mqhm 
[maqqahiima/z] (< malqahiima/z) "tongs" (4.127,4; cf. the syllabic doc- 
umentation ma-qa-ha me-e [maqqahii mi?] "water tongs" [PRU VI 
157,141). As in Biblical Hebrew and Phoenician (cf. E E ~ T ~ ~ I  in XAI 
122,2), the 1 did not assimilate in the N stem, e.g. nlqht [nalqahat] 
"it was taken" (4.659,l). 

Assimilation of n - As in the other Northwest Semitic languages 
(in Eblaite and Arnorite this assimilation does not always occur) 
and in Akkadian, the medial nun not followed by a vowel assimi- 
lated to the following consonant, e.g. 'at ['at4 (< 'anti?) "you (m.s.)" 
(1.13,11 and elsewhere; cf. the syllabic documentation, at-tu [Ug 5 
130 II,4']); 'up ['appu] (< 'anpu) "nose" (1.71,6,8; cf. the syllabic 
attestation up-pu [Ug 5 137 II,19']); bt [bittu] (< bintu) "daughter" 
(4.659,7 and elsewhere; cf. the syllabic attestation bi-it-ti [RS 
1957.1,18], bi-it-ta [R$ 1957.1,6,10]; see Rainey 1973:57, contra Fisher 
[I97 1 b: 1 11 who interprets it as part of feminine personal name); ypt 
[yapattu?] (< yapantu?) "a cow" (1.10 III,3; cf. TO I, p. 286); gt kittu] 
(< gintu) "wine-press" (3.5,7); mbk [mabbakul (< manbaku) "water 
source" (1.4 IV,21); ti'u [fia'u] (< tinsiz'u) "she lifts up, she rases" 
(1.6 I, 14; II,11); yzql [yis'aqu] (< yinr'aqu) "he kisses" (1.23,49); t&k 
[taku~kq (< tanbriikq "may they protect you (f.s.)" (2.1 1,8; for the 
suggestion that this form derives from the root GWR, cf. 
Loewenstamm 1 972 :67-70); yt?i [yittafa'/yittaSi'] (< yintaSa'/yintuii') 
"he raised himself' (1.40,24); ytt [yatattq (< yatantq "I gave" 
(l.lOO,75); ?m1t [Siimattu] (< Siimantu) "fat" (1.19 III,33); mrtldb[m] 
[muttadibiima?] (< muntadibiima?) "volunteers(?), donors(?)" (4.7 7 5,l; cf. 
Bordreuil and Caquot 1980:364); UDU.MES\ma-aq-qa-du [maqqadu] 
(< manqadu) "grazing right" (PRU 111, p. l46,12); ma-qa-bu-maMES 
[maqqabiima] (< manqabiha) "hammers" (PRU VI 142,5); at-ta ram? 
(< 'at&) "now" (PRU 111, p. 19,ll). The form 'ad4 "my lady" (2.12,2) 
might represent either ['adatt$a] (< 'adant$a < 'adiint+a) or the fem- 
inine of 'adu "father, lord", cf. inja). 

There are some instances when the assimilation did not take place. 
The following are some examples: mgntm [maggintumii/magantumii] 
"(have) the two of you entreated?" (1.4 II1,SO); ytnt CyatantaY] "you 
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(m.s.) gave" (1 .6 VI, 14); Stnt [Sitinti/Siitintq (< SizytintaY/SawtintE) "you 
(m.s.) caused to give" (2.36,13; cf. TO 11, p. 402, n. 174). The n- 
morpheme of the N stem does not assimilate in the form ynphy bin- 
pah&u] "(the moon) is seen" (1.163,5; it is less likely to interpret 
"they are visible" following Dietrich and Loretz 1990a:99). In fact, 
we would have expected Pphy [yz$pah&u] (cf. Verreet 1984:3 10-3 12 
and 1988:21). Besides the normal spelling 'ad& "my lady" (cf. supra), 
there is attestation for 'adn& (2.83,5). This latter form may simply 
be ['adantiya] (< 'adiint&a), but there is also the possibility that there 
was a feminine suffix -atu protecting the nun, that is 'adanat&a (cf. 
Bordreuil and Caquot 1980:361; cf. also inJ;ra, p. 62). 

Assimilation of b ? - The words kbkb [kabkabu] "star" (1.4 IV,17; 
l.l63,7) and kbkbm [kabkabiima] "stars" (1.3 III,25; l.l64,15) are 
attested once in the form kkbm (1.10 I,4). This might be a case of 
assimilation, i.e. [kakkabiima] (< kabkabiima; cf. a similar phenomenon 
with kkr [kakkaru] [< karkaru] "talent" [4.158,14]). But the other form 
may actually represent the shift of b > w (cf. Arabic kawkabu and 
Biblical Hebrew ~ $ 3  [< kawkab] [Num. 24:17]) which in Ugaritic 
would create a diphthong that would contract, i.e. [kiikabflma] 
(< kawkabiima) (< kabkabiima). 

There would appear that dissimilation of consonants can be found 
in the following cases: 

The form spsg "glaze" (1.17 VI,36) is also documented srblsg 
(4.205,14). One may add here the word @h [Saphu?] "family, heir" 
(1.14 I,24) which is also documented once as '?bh (1.14 VI,25). 
This kind of dissimilation is also documented in personal names, 
e.g. @bcl (4.102,13; 4.425,12) along with tb t  (4.123,22; cf. Grondahl 
1967:22). In these instances there may be a case of dissimilation, 
that is, the consonant p differentiated from the following voiceless 
consonant (s, h or t )  and became voiced. 

Dissimilation is apparently attested in lhmd [l&madu] (< mahmadu) 
"desirable thing" (1.4 V,39), beside mhmd [mahmadu] (1.4 V,32). It 
is hard to explain the first form as a scribal error because the signs 
for mem and lamed are so dissimilar (cf. Albright 1950a:387; Fronzaroli 
195557). 

In the phrase w bt bcl 'ugrrtl "in the house of the Baal of Ugarit" 
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(1.1 19,3) it may be that in the first word there is a dissimilation 
from *b bt (cf. Ug 7, p. 31). 

The word pcn kacnu?] "foot" (2.11,5 and elsewhere) can be com- 
pared to Biblical Hebrew Pug. If this is true, then Ugaritic pCn 
reflects dissimilation of the two labials, i.e. the m dissimilated in 
nasality to a n, namely pacmu > pacnu (cf. Franzorali 1955:67 and 
Smith 1994:174, n. 109). 

The Consonants ' and h 

Elision of aleph 
The component 'id ['idu] "time(s)" (possibly derived from the noun 
yadu "hand) is appended to numerals, e.g. &?id [&a-'id(a)] "two 
times" (2.64,14) and likewise Sb"id [sizbca-'id(a)] "seven times" (2.12,9) 
beside the attestations in which the aleph is missing Sbcd [Sabca-d(a)] 
"seven times" (2.64,14; 2.68,6) and also &d [Li~a-d(a)] "six times" 
(7.130+4.669,6). Sometimes the two forms (with aleph and without 
it) appear together, thus Sb'd ze, Sbc'id [Sabca-d(a) wa-Sab'a-'id(a)] "seven 
times and seven times" (2.12,s) and also &'id Sb'd [&&'id(a) Sab'a- 
d(a)] "two times seven times" (2.64,14). In all these instances it can- 
not be discerned whether there was compensatory gemination as the 
result of assimilation of the aleph or vowel lengthening due to the 
aleph's elision. Further examples are: 'a1 'abdhm ['a1 'ii&dhum(ii)?] (< 'a1 
'a'budhum[ii]) "I will verily take them" (1.3 V,22, translated after TO 
I, p. 175, nn. o, p, q and 435 n. a; for the possibility that it is a 
G stem qtl form or a participle cf. Verreet 1983a:228); ytmr 
bit(t)amim/yit(t)amam or y?tamim/yitamam] (< yi'tamiru/yi'tamaru) "he 
views" (1.3 I,22) beside the form with the aleph, y'itmr bi'tamiru/yi'- 
tamaru] "he views" (1.2 I,32; concerning alternate possibilities for the 
translation of this form, cf. Verreet 1988:64 with discussion). For 
elision of the prosthetic aleph in the Gt stem imperative, cf. te, tqg 
[wa-t(t)aq$/ze,a-t(t)aqq] (< wa-'&taq$/wa-'iwtaqag[?]) "and attune (the) 
ear!" (1.16 VI,30,42; cf. most recently Tsumura 199 1:43 1; for anoth- 
er view that the root is TQG in the G stem, cf. Oberman 1946:244 
n. 25 and Blau 1977b:71). Perhaps one may also find such an eli- 
sion in w tkms [wa-t(t)akammisa/wa-t(t)akammasa or wâ takammisa/ze,iit(ta) 
kammasa] (< wa-'it[a]kammisa/wa-'it[a]kammasa?) "and he stretched" 
(1.12 II,54; cf. inza, p. 138). 

Elision of the consonant aleph is also present in the following nisbe 
form: mb& [m@a&yu] (< ma'ba&yu) "one from Ma'badu" (4.635,17) 
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beside instances when the aleph is preserved, e.g. the plural nisbe 
form m'ibdym [ma'ba&yiima] "people from Ma'hadu" (4.383,l; 4.6 1 1,l; 
cf. the syllabic documentation URUma-a-lpdi [ma'badi/m@adi] (PRU 
111, p. 195 A,6) and the noun ma-~'-ba-~dul "town, quay" (Ug 5 137 
II,2 1'; contra Huehnergard [1987:279 n. 541 who reads ma-4-ba-[du], 
i.e. ma'badu > mab/zadu). 

It would appear that the consonant aleph sometimes elides at the 
beginning of a word, e.g. w 'ank 'ny (< *'acny) "and I will answer" 
(1.2 I,28; cf. Tsumura 199 l:428 with discussion and bibliography; 
Smith 1994:267, n. 88); 'ikm ['2ka-ma] "how" (1.16 I,20), beside the 
orthography without aleph in line 17 (cf. Tsumura 1991:432 with 
other views and interpretations). 

Prosthetic aleph 
A prosthetic aleph can be seen in the following forms: 'Gtmc 
['Gtami'/'Gtamal "give heed!" (1.16 VI,42); yrb 'ibclt "(month name)" 
(1.1 19,l) along with the Phoenician month name njvn m7 without 
prosthetic aleph (MI 37B,2; 43,8; 112,4; cf. Xella 1981:27-28; for 
the possibility that this component is identical to the ' z "  in the per- 
sonal name 5 9 ~  'Yezebel" [2 Kgs 16:31] in the Bible and 5 n ~ 5 u l  
in Phoenician cf. Benz 1972:289 and Herdner 1978:31). A pros- 
thetic aleph is probably to be seen in 'udmct ['udmBciitu?] "tears" (1.14 
I,28; perhaps the form should be compared to rdmctl [1.19 11,331 
without prosthetic aleph, but its reading is not certain), 'azmr ['azmiimi] 
"branch(es)" (1.41,51; cf. de Moor 1969:177; Levine and de 
Tarragon 1993: 1 13); "iltml ['itmiilu?] "yesterday" (1.1 19,19; cf. Xella 
198 l:32) and 'irly [)irb&u/'irbpu] "locust" (1.14, II,50). 

Elision of h 
The third person suffix pronoun is written -h and sometimes -nh, 
but sometimes the latter form appears without the he; probably indi- 
cating gemination of the nun (cf. Good 1981: 119-121; cf. also the 
discussion herein under personal pronouns, inza, p. 53). 

The consonant h might also be elided in the form b btw [bi-baiw] 
(< bi-b;tih@ "in his house" (3.9,4; cf. Freedman 1979:192; cf. Biblical 
Hebrew llQ "his mouth" [2 Kgs 4:34] alongside 17p [prov. 16:23], 
ll?? "his father" [Gen. 2:24] alongside 1;r17$ [Sudg. 14:19]). The 
orthography b btw may be taken as a scribal error (cf. Rainey 
1973:61; 1987:401; perhaps the waw has to be seen as dittography 
of the waw in the following line [cf. K I L f L ,  p. 203, n. 11). However, 
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one has to note that, since the orthography of this tablet seems to 
indicate an unpracticed hand, it may reflect a different school or 
more likely a non-Ugaritic scribe. 

The consonant h drops from the root H M  "to strike, to smite" 
in the forms 'alm ['a"lumu] (< 'ahlumu) "I will strike, I will smite" 
(1.82,8; cf. TO 11, p. 66, n. 182); ylm [ya"lumu?] (< yahlumu) "he 
strikes, he smites" (1.2 IV,16,24) and with suffix pronoun y.lmn 
Cylluman(n)Q (< yahluman[n]g "he strikes/smites him" (1.1 14,8). 
However, it is also possible that two roots were in use in Ugaritic, 
namely HLM and TLM and both served in suppletion (cf. HLK and 
YIX in Ugaritic and in Biblical Hebrew; cf. Ginsberg 1936:76). 

It would appear that the consonant h elides from the root HDT 
"to lacerate, to cut" (cf. Renfroe 1992:45-48) in the form ydy /j6diyu] 
(< yahd&u?) "he lacerates" (1.5 VI,18; cf. Tropper and Verreet 
1988:344; Tropper 1990a:376-377; or perhaps the root is TDq 
alongside the normal form yhdy Cyahdiyu] in the same text (1.5 VI, 19). 

On occasion the consonant h elides after the conjunction w-, e.g. 
w hm [wa-him(m)a] "and if' (2.3,8,18; 2.30,16,18) but w m [ ? ] 
(< wa-him[m]a) "and if' (3.9,6; it is not necessary to assume that it 
is aleph elided as suggested by Tsumura 1991:432; KT??, p. 203 
reads wrongly km); w hn [wa-hinnz?] "and behold" (1.23,46) but w n 
[ ? ] (< wa-hinni) "and behold" (1.4 IV,50; cf. Garr 1986:52 n. 50); 
p n [ ? ] (< p hn?) "and behold" (1.1 l4,l2; cf. Rainey 1974: 186; 
but the word could be a verbal form of the root P M  "to turn", 
cf. Loewenstamm 1980:376). 

Dropping of the consonantal h in the pronoun interrogative imper- 
sonal mh [mah] "what?" is apparently found in the combination m'at 
[rna"att~/ma"'att~ (< mah 'at@ literally "what are you?" (1.14 I,38; 
cf. Ginsberg 1946:35), but here in the meaning "what is it to you?" 

Expanding Words by Addition of h 
The consonant h serves to expand short words (a phenomenon 
known from Biblical Hebrew, Aramaic and Phoenician; cf. Smith 
1994:235, n. 29). Note the following Ugaritic examples: 'amht ['amahii- 
tu] "handmaidens" (1.4 III,2 1,22; cf. Biblical Hebrew nq?q [Gen. 
31:33]); alongside the regular plural 'ilm ['iliima] "gods" (1.4 V,1 
and elsewhere) there is the expanded form 'ilhm ['ilahiima] "deities" 
(1.39,3,5,9; 1.41,12) and in the feminine 'ilht ['ilahiitu] "goddesses" 
(1.4 VI,48,50; the base for these plurals may be 'ihhu and not 'ilu); 
and also bhtm [bahatiima] "houses" (1.4 VI,27; 2.31,48) with the vari- 
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ant bwtm [bawatiima] (1.105,9; contra Dietrich, Loretz and Sanmartin 
[1975a:560] who take the waw here as a vowel indicator) along with 
the unexpanded form btm [bZtiima] (< baytarnu) "houses" (1.48,4; cf. 
TO 11, p. 167); 'umht ['ummahiitu] "mothers" (1.15 I,6) is the plural 
of 'um ['ummu] "mother" (1.14 I,9 and elsewhere); &t [ ? ] (1.14 
III,47) "dream, vision" alongside the expanded variant dhrt [ ? ] 
(1.14 I,36); qrht [qariihatu/qarahtu] or [qafihiitu/qarihiitu] "towns, 
citadels" (4.95,l; 4.235,l; the base for this form may be bi-conso- 
nantal, cf. Biblical Hebrew 3pn-?'p [IIsa. 15:1] and l g  "town" in 
the Meshac Inscription, line 11 (cf. Huehnergard 1987:286 n. 86). 

/' Interchanges 
The normal orthography of the conditional particle is hm [him(m)a?] 
"if' (2.3,8,18; 2.30,16,18), but there is also an attestation for 'im 
['im(m)a?] (1.6 V,21; 2.15,8). Perhaps this is not an interchange of 
h/' but rather a loss of the consonantal h, while the vowel is pre- 
served so that the aleph is simply prosthetic (cf. Dahood 1965:35; 
Greenstein 1973: 161; Althann 1977:525-526). 
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TABLE OF CONSONANTS 

Proto- Ug. Clas. Akk. Heb. Mid. Egyptian transcriptions 
Sem. Arab. Aram. Prd I Prd I1 Prd I11 Prd l?V 

Table of consonants including transcriptions in Egyptian of Northwest Semitic 
words. * = deviations from Proto-Semitic. 
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General Remarks 

Understanding the vowel system is perhaps the most diXicult prob- 
lem in the study of Ugaritic. Apart from the three aleph-signs, the 
Ugaritic alphabet does not indicate vowels. On the basis of the 
three aleph-signs it is assumed that the Proto-Semitic vowel system 
did not undergo change in Ugaritic (apart from the contractions to 
be discussed below). It would appear that Ugaritic had three short 
vowels (a, i, u) with three long vowels (4 i, a). There were appar- 
ently also an 6 and an t. Vowel length in Ugaritic is posited on 
the basis of comparison with other Semitic languages and also 
according to our knowledge of certain vowel contractions. For exam- 
ple, in the word 'ar the theme vowel must be long, i.e. 'iiru "light" 
because of Biblical Hebrew 1 i~  (< 'arm), etc. Further assistance in 
determining vowels may be derived from the Akkadian syllabic texts 
written by Ugaritian scribes. In those texts there are embedded 
Ugaritic words (approximately 300 words) written in syllabic orthog- 
raphy which makes them useful for understanding the vowels of 
Ugaritic. 

Diphthongs 

The diphthongs ay, aw, &, uw all contracted without exception. The 
orthographies of words originally containing such diphthongs do not 
have a written yod or waw. 
ay > O - Although the resultant vowel is written 2 in the ensu- 

ing discussion, there is also the possibility that it might have been 
i as in Akkadian. Nevertheless, note that the name of the second 
letter of the alphabet is written be for bt[tu] (5.14,2). The following 
are some examples: bt [bttu] (< baytu) "house" (1.4 IV,50,62) and 
btm [bttama] (baytama) "houses" (1.48,4, alongside the regular form 
bhtm [bahatama] [1.4 VI,27]; cf. T O  11, p. 167); qg [qtgu] (< qaygu) 
"summer" (1.20 I,5; cf. the example from a Byblos Amarna letter 
q2-e-si [qt;z] [EA 13 1,151); zt [zttu] (< ~aytu) "olive" (1.5 II,5); yn 
btnu] (< yaynu) "wine" (1.4 III,43); 'ik rtka] (< 'ayka) "how" (1.6 
VI,24,26); St [Sttu] (< Saytu) "thorn bush" (1.175,5; cf. Bordreuil and 
Caquot l979:297); bmt [@rnatu] (< baymatu) "tent" (1.14 III,55); mrj 
[me^aju?] (< mayratu?) "new wine" (2.34,32; cf. TO 11, p. 345, n. 32); 
mtntm [mttanatiima/z] (< maytaniitiima/z) "two gifts" (1.109,7; cf Ug 5, 
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p. 593; this form might also be [m6taniitiima/z] [< mawtaniitiima/z]); 
ntn [nEtana] (< naytana) "(wine) was given" (4.219,l; it seems to be 
a N stem form; cf. p. 152; it might also be [nGtana] [< nawtana]) 
and possibly bnt [banEtq (< banaytq "I built" (1.4 VI,36; it can also 
reflect [banttq [< ban@tq, cf. Biblical Hebrew 'n9!? [I Kgs 8:27] 
and the Arnarna form rbal-rnil-rtil [M 292,291). 

These contractions are also expressed in the syllabic transcriptions 
of Ugaritic words, e.g. &-qu [@p] (< bayqu) "bosom" (Ug 5 137 
I,9'); mi-te [mi'tq (< mi'tay) '"0 hundred (of)" (PRU 111, p. l69,14). 

ay > ri ? - This contraction is probably known from the par- 
ticle 'an ['cina?] (< 'ayna) "where" (1.6 IV,22; cf. Biblical Hebrew ]! 

[l Sam. 10:14] and ;rg [Gen. 37:30] alongside ]:$D [Gen. 29:4]). 
However, the form 'an might be the lSt C.S. independent pronoun 
(cf. Gordon 1965:361, no. 237, and also T O  I, p. 264, n. n). 

aw > 6 - Throughout this work the resulting vowel is tran- 
scribed as 6, but the possibility remains that it might have been ii 
as in Akkadian. The following are examples: mt [mo"tu] (< mawtu) 
"death" (1.6 II,9); tk [t6ku] (< tawku) "midst" (1.4 III,13; 1.12 1,2 1); 
'u [,q (< 'aw) "or" (1.16 I,22); msdt [mkadiitu] (< mawsadiitu) "foun- 
dations, fundaments" (1.4 I,40); m& [m6dacu?] (< mawdacu?) "why" 
(1.107,lO; cf. Biblical Hebrew gi?n [Gen. 26:27 and elsewhere] with 
assimilation of the waw or the yod; cf. T O  11, p. 98, and n. 301); 
mjb [mGiabu] (< mawtabu) "seat" (1.4 I, 14,16), a contraction attested 
also in syllabic spelling, mu-fa-bu [m$abu] "seat" (Ug 5 137 III,32"); 
mznh [m6lanuhE?] (< mawzanuhZ?) "its weight" (2.8 1,25; 4.34 1,l); 
A.SA.MESmu-ba-li [mô bali] (< rnawbalz) "yield, load" (PRU 111, p. 148,8); 
'ui'n ['ô Siinu?] (< 'awfiinu?) "gift" (1.14 III,31; the root is probably 
'w$, cf. Renfroe 1992:16); 'nn ['6n2nu?] (< 'awniinu?) "servant" (1.4 
IV,59; the root seems to be 'WN, cf. Renfroe 1992:22); yfj'a 
Cym"ô $a/yuf6$a] (< yaSaw$a/yui'aw.$a) "he will bring forth" (2.15,5; 
contra m, p. 166 which reads $a); mp'u [mufô $u] (< muSaw.$u) 
"the one who brings forth" (1.17 1,27,45); 1 ti ' '  [la tm"ô Szyu/tusUS6Szyu] 
(< lii taiawSzyu/t&wS@u) "do not (m.s.) suppress (your lips)!" (1.82,5; 
it is unlikely to interpret the form from the root ~$2'" "to forget", 
cf. de Moor and Spronk 1984:239; T O  11, p. 64). The word ym 
"day" is found many times in Ugaritic (1.14 III,10 and elsewhere). 
The most likely reading is [yô mu] (< yawmu), but [yamu] has been 
suggested. The syllabic documentation is not particularly helpful, 
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since the attested orthography is PI-mu (Ug 5 137 IVa,17; 138,2'), 
and the PI-sign can be read ya, yi, or yu (on this topic see Kutscher 
1970:18-19 and Rainey 1972:186). Still, if the scribe had intended 
to express [yamu], it is most likely that he would have written ia- 
mu, not PI-mu. That he did write PI-mu strongly suggests that he 
did not intend to reflect an a-vowel, i.e. he most likely intended 
the reading yu-mu for [yGmu]. A dubious form is int [fano"ti?] 
(< ianawtu'?) "I am fast" or "I do quit" (1.3 IV,33). Its root is prob- 
ably ,$%W' (cf. TO I, p. 171 and Smith 1995:792-793). 

iy > Z - hmt [hiimftu] (< ham&&) "city wall" (1.14 II,22; N,4;  
cf. the syllabic attestation \ba-mi-ti [PRU 111, p. 137,4]); qrt [qafitu] 
(< qariytu) "town, citadel" (1.23,3; cf. the syllabic documentation qa- 
ri-tu4 [Ug 5 130 III,18']); gct [gacftu] (< gac$u?) "neighing" (1.14 
III,18); jnt [ianfta] (< jan$a) "(the) second time" (1.175,16; cf. 
Bordreuil and Caquot 1979:297); Stt [fadtq (< f a t$@ "I have drunk" 
(1.4 III,14; the verbal form is qatil of the G stem, cf. inza, p. 162); 
'abn ['abnq (< 'abnzj) '2 I l l  repair" (1.18 IV,40; though the form 
may actually be D stem, i.e. 'abannf [< 'abann&]); y'ip [ya'pq (<yay$) 
"let him bake" (1.14 II,30); yr bfril] (< y&rayu) "he shoots" (1.23,38). 

This contraction also seems to be reflected in syllabic attestation: 
6-tu [Ctu] (< hytu) "to put, place" (Ug 5 130 III,1OY); 6-i-m [sYru] 
(< i&m) "song" or "to sing" (Ug 5 137 III,7). 

uw > i2 - The examples of this contraction are dubious: kst 
[kzszitu?] (< kisuwtu?) "garment" (1.19 I,36; or perhaps [kisftu] [< kis+ 
tu]); and also ytn [yctan?] (< yuwtan) "may it be given" (1.3 V,3; cf. 
an alternate explanation on p. 127). 

ya > z  ̂ ? - This contraction is probably reflected in syllabic cor- 
roboration: i-:&'a ba'a] (< yqa'a?) "it went out" (PRU VI 101,4'; 
cf. Rainey 1973:45-47, contra Huehnergard 1987: 133); i-bi-la pbila] 
(< yabila?) "he brought" (PRU VI 134,3,5,7; 145,2; for the possibility 
that the i.-vowel is a result of an Akkadian influence cf. Kiihne 
1973:188-189). 

yi/ya/yu and wi/wa/wu - The diphthongs discussed in this 
section are found in word medial or word final position. They are 
treated in two different ways in Ugaritic: they are contracted (per- 
haps contracted to the vowel of the diphthong) or else they are 
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uncontracted. It would appear that there is no consistency in these 
contractions. One may even find words which behave in both ways 
(cf. Sivan 1982b:209-2 18). 

The following are examples of contraction in word medial posi- 
tion: mqr [maqciru] (< maqwaru/maeyaru) "(water) source" (1.14 V,2); 
mqmh [maqcimuhQ (< maqwamuhiiY/maeyamuh~ "his place" (1.14 II,1; 
III,23); m ~ d  [mqcidu] (< mqwadu/masyadu) "provisions" (1.14 II,26); 
m~dh [mqcidah] (< mapadah/masyadah) "to the fort" (1.112,19; cf. Ug 
7, pp. 25-26); mSqr t1 [mqfq(a)tu] (< maFwuq[a] tu/mas_yuq[a] tu) "stress" 
(1.103+ 1.145,19; cf. -Herdner 1978:60 and Dietrich and Loretz 
1990b:122; this can also be considered as [mqlip[a]tu] [< ma.- 
wag [a] tu/masyaq [a] tu). 

On the other hand, the diphthong is preserved in mrym [marya- 
mu] "height" (1.4 IV, 19; 1.5 I, 11) alongside the contracted form b 
mrmt [bi-mar&niitz] (< bi-maryamiitz) "in the heights" (1.169,7; cf. 
Bordreuil and Caquot 1980:348; Caquot 1984:170; TO 11, p. 57, 
n. 137). A similar phenomenon is known from Biblical Hebrew. 
Beside 117~ "contention" (Jer. 15: 10) one finds n7q-m\ "contentions" 
(Prov. 18:18 and elsewhere in Proverbs) and D7111?l (Prov. 18: 19; 
Qeri n1j:~n; and elsewhere, e.g. Prov. 21:9,19); beside pqp "shelter" 
(1 Sam. 229, from ' W q  there is jig0 "spring" (Lev. 11:36, from 
the root 'YJV). 

Examples of contraction in word final position: pr &iri/pari] 
(< pigdpagu) "fruit" (1.5 II,5; 1.85,14); 'arj [)a@?] (< 'abwu?) "mead- 
ow" (1.10 I ,  ; cf. Rainey 197 1 a: 169); hr [hiri/hari?] 
(< hiydhalyu?) "pregnancy, impregnation" (1.23,5 1,56); $J [?$f/~apf] 
(< $pyu/~apyu) "viewing, seeing" (1.14 III,45; the form might be an 
infinitive, i.e. [Fapâ  < ~apliyu]); 'un ['unf?] (< 'uny?) "mourning" (1.5 
VI, 15); Sbm [Sibli-ma/Sabf-ma] (< Sibyu-ma/Sabyu-ma) "captivity" (1.83,8; 
cf. CDUL [forhcoming], contra others who interpret the form from 
the root SBM "to muzzle", cf. Barr 1973:17-39; Loewenstamm 
1980:466 and TO 11, p. 29, n. 46). 

By contrast, there are instances when the diphthong is preserved: 
'glby [gabyu] "gazelle" (1.15 IV,18); gm [gumu?] "balm(?)" (4.402,ll; 
cf. the syllabic transcription from El-Amarna letters ~li-ur-wu [EA 
48,8]); thw [tuhwu] "wasteland" (1.5 I,15; cf. TO I, p. 241, n. m); 
'am ['amu?] "lion" (6.62,2; cf. Xella 1981:295-296) and the syllab- 
ic attestation from Ugarit \ ~ i - i l y  [&u] "imprecation, curse" (Ug 5 
130 III,16'; cf. Hillers 1976: 18; Blau and Loewenstamm 197 1 :7-10). 

Words in which the diphthong is sometimes contracted and some- 
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times preserved: 'gld kadii] (< gadyu) "kid" (1.23,14; cf. T O  I, p. 
371, n. p) along with the plural gdm kadiima] (< gad[alyiima) "kids" 
(1.3 II,2; 1.17 VI,2 1; cf. T O  I, p. 157, n. 4 beside gdy kadyu] "kid" 
(4.150,s); likewise bk [bikzi/bakii] (< bikyu/bakyu) "weeping" (1.6 I,9) 
or with the diphthong bky [bikyu/ba&] (1.16 II,41). Still, the spellings 
with yod may not necessarily reflect the consonantal nature of the 
yod, they may be historical spellings. The argument that the con- 
traction took place with qitl forms and not with qatl is refuted by 
those examples (contra Huehnergard l987:288 n. 93). 

Diphthongs in which the yod or the waw is geminated are found 
in Ugarit and they do not contract. Thus, 'aylm ['ayyaliima] "bucks" 
(1.6 I,24); 'wr ['awwirm/'iwwiru] "blind (m.s.)" (1.14 II,46; IV,24); 
'wrrlt [(awwil(a)tu/'iwwil(a)tu] "blind (f.~.)" (1.19 IV,5); and perhaps 
p~'dl[t] [;awwad(a)tu] "hunter (f.s.)" (1.92,2; cf. T O  11, p. 32, n. 52). 

The triphthongs behaved in two ways in Ugaritic, sometimes they 
are preserved (as evidenced by the orthography with yod and waw) 
and there are other instances when they are contracted. The syl- 
labic attestations indicate that the final vowel of the contracted triph- 
thong prevailed in most cases (see exceptions in3a) and formed com- 
pound vowels. This can be seen in the following examples: \fa-du-zi 
[fadii] (< Sadayu) "field" (Ug 5 137 II,35'); ma-&nu-zi [ma&2] 
(< ma&ayu/ma~n&u) "response, a repeated saying" (Ug 5 137 II,41'); 
&~u-zi [huwwfi] (< huwwayu) "to give life" (Ug 5 137 II,17'); ma-& 
na [majna"] (< ma&aya) "secondly" (PRU 111, p. 109,4). 

Apparently there was no systematic rule in the behavior of the 
triphthongs. Neither was there any influence on the part of the first 
vowel of the triphthong on the resultant behavior (cf. Sivan 
1982b:209-218). The ensuing examples represent cases in which the 
triphthongs are preserved, others where they are contracted and also 
some which alternate between contraction and preservation. 

Preserved Triphthongs 
'apy ['iipju] "baker" (4.362,4,5); b y  [biingu] "builder, creator" (1.6 
III,5,11 and elsewhere); hy [hga] "she" (1.19 IV,39); hw [huwa] "he" 
(2.61,6; cf. the syllabic spelling u-wa [Ug 5 137 II,28']); my [m&a] 
"who" (1.16 V,14); yqrn3 Cyaqn&u] "he creates" (1.19 IV,58); tgb 
[tagl&u] "she reaches" (1.16 VI,4); 'atwt ['atawat] "she came" (1.4 
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lV,32); mbt [m@ayat] "she arrived" (1.4 II,23; III,24); 'lyt ['alayat] 
"she went up" (1.176,6; for the possibility to interpret it as 2nd m.s., 
cf. Bordreuil and Caquot 1980:351). 

Triphthongs with long vowel: b/kyt [biik&atu] "weepers, mourning 
women (f.pl.)" (1.19 N,9-10); tStyn [tiftayiina] "they drink" (1.22 
I,22,24); f'SQy [.Jafq&q "give to drink! (f.s.)" (1.17 V, 19); [fatayii] 
"drink! (m.pl.)" (l.23,6). 

Reduced Triphthongs 
fd [fad;] (< Sadayu) "field" (1.6 II,34; cf. the syllabic corroboration 
fa-du-u [Ug 5 137 II,35']); S [si] (< Sayu/S&u) "sheep" (1.39,2; 1.43,6); 
'1 ['al;?] (< 'al&u/'alayu) "leaf(?)" (1.85,2 1); dm [dawzi] (< daw&u) "sick, 
ill" (1.16 II,20,23); mks [maksayu/maks&u) "covering, garment" (1.4 
115) mt [ma[fl (< man[&u) "staff' (1.23,37,40); q; [qqzi] 
(< qqayu/q~&u?) "edge" (1.6 II,11; some derive this form from the 
root QSS "to cut", cf. Gordon 1965: 479, no. 2259); '1 ['ala"] (< 'ahya) 
"he has attacked" (2.30,17) and with suffi pronoun 'nhm ['anZhum(ii)] 
(< 'anayahurn[ii]) "he answered them" (1.23,73; contra m ,  p. 69 
which separates it into two forms, i.e. 'n hm); yd lyadZ/yadda"] 
(< yadaya/yadd&a) "he tossed(?)" (1.17 I,3,4; cf. TO I, p. 419); n'n 
[naCnq (< nacnaya) "it was answered" (1.24,31; cf. Gordon 1967: 100 
and n. 53; Herrmann 1968:18; Rainey 1970b:535, contra m ,  p. 
70 which reads wn 'n, viz. two forms); 'lt ['ahit] (< 'ahyat) "she went 
up" (1.82,9,10); 'ibd ['ibdzi (< 'ibdayu?) "I am happy" (2.33,2 1) and 
'ibd ['ibd;?] (< 'ibdaya?) "I am happy" (2.15,10; it is a yqtla form 
according to the previous verb yf;'a CyaS@i'a/yuS@i'a] in line 5; cf. 
also Verreet 1983a:229 and l988:2 18-2 19); "$hl ['iphzi] (< '$hayu) 
"I will see" (1.10 II,32; cf. Verreet 1988:136); yd'u Cyid'zi] bid'& 
"he soars" (1.103+ 1.145,42); yr CyM] (< y&rayu) "he shoots" (1.23,38); 
td'u [tid'zi] (tid'ayu) "she soars" (1.16 VI,6); tgl [taglzi] (< tagl&u) "she 
turns" (1.3 V,7); t@ [ta*] (< ta&uwu/ta&yu?) "she moans" (1.15 
I,5; cf. Ginsberg 1946:22,33; Verreet 1988:58 n. 53); wld [wâ liidu] 
(< wa-yaliidu) "and she gave birth" (1.14 III,48; infinitive absolute 
of the G stem; cf. Dahood 1965: 25; Tsumura 1979:779-782 and 
also Verreet 1988: 174); wtn [wZtinu] (< wa-yatinu) "and (Baal) gives" 
(1.4 V,8). 

Contractions of triphthongs with long vowel: trs"trnl [tiftzina] 
(< tzttayiina) "they drink" (1.1 14,3); t'it [ti'tli;] (< ti'tayii) "they came" 
(1.20 II,10; cf. Dijkstra and de Moor 1975:114-115; Verreet 
1988: 135-136 and n. 30, contra TO I, p. 478 which interprets the 
form as 2nd m.s.); d'i [da'q (< da'ayq "take wing!, soar! (f.s.)" (1.16 
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V,48); 'at ['a4 (< 'atazd'atayi) "come! (f.s.)" (1.1 III,16); qnm [qanzi- 
ma] (< qanayiima/qan&iima) "reeds" (4.158,12); ypm Cyapzima] (< yapi- 
yiima?) "beautiful (m.pl.)" (1.41,54; cf. Levine and de Tarragon 1993: 
114, contra KT@, p. 79 which reads ~pm). 

In one instance it would appear that the final vowel did not pre- 
vail, but rather the initial vowel of the triphthong. This may be 
perceived from the combination Pa imm "the heavens became strong" 
(1.3 V,18; 1.4 VIII,22-23; 1.6 II,25). As for Pa [la'q (< la'@u), it 
is most likely an absolute infinitive of the G stem used as a finite 
verb (cf. inza, p. 167) and not 3rd m.s. as proposed by Rainey 
(1969:109) followed by Huehnergard (1987:292 n. 117). Thus, the 
following can also be explained the same: w 'n rbt 'a&t ym "and the 
Lady Ashera of the Sea answered ( ~ a - ~ a n q  (< ~a-~angu)"  (1.6 I,53) 
and perhaps also mg hw "he arrived [ma@j (< ma&u)" (1.23,75). 

There are some words that preserve the triphthong in some 
instances but contract it in others: h m  [famzima] "heavens" (1.5 1,4; 
l.23,38) beside hym [sizmayiima] (1.19 IV,24,30); 'abm ['a&)zima] 
"brothers" (1.22 I,5) beside 'ahym ['ab(h)&iima] (1.6 VI, lo, 14; it seems 
that the yod is a root radical here and not a vowel sign; cf. Biblical 
Hebrew 7ni9n& "your sisters" [Ezek. 16:52], ;rp& "brotherhood" 
[Zech. 11: 141); my [mayu] "water" (1.19 II,6) alongside mh [mzihq 
(< mayuhq "her waters (fluids)" (1.3 IV,42); $ [&u?] "donation(?)" 
(2.13,14; cf. Biblical Hebrew ?tl, Dsa. 18:7]) beside ih [isha' (< jayuhq 
"her donation(?)" (2.33,29); bd [bridz] (< b&adz) "in/from the hand 
of . . ." (4.144,2; cf. the syllabic form from the Amarna letters ba- 
di-2i [bidihq "from his hand" [EA 245,351) beside byd [b&adz] (1.4 
VIII,23; 1.6 II,25). One may add here the verb tibn [tishy~na] "they 
drink" (1.22 I,22,24) alongside trFtrnl [tiitzina] (< hWtayBna) "they 
drink" (1.1 14,3). 

Assimilations 

Assimilation of Vowels to a Labial Consonant 
This is found in 'um ['ummu] (< 'immu) "mother" (1.6 VI,11; 1.82,9 
and elsewhere). This phenomenon is also known from proper names 
in the syllabic texts found at Ugarit (cf. Sivan 1984a: 19). 

of Vowels to a Strong Thematic Vowel 
Such cases can only be demonstrated when the first consonant is 
aleph. In most cases the thematic vowel is long, but there is reason 
to think that it also occurred in cases where the thematic vowel 
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was short (contra Huehnergard 1987:270). Note the following exam- 
ples: 

'ulp ['ulliipu] (< 'alliipu) "chief' (1.40,3,20,29; cf. the syllabically 
written personal name ul-lu-pi ['Ulliipz] [PRU 111, p. 194,111); 'ibr 
['ibbiru] (< 'abbiru) "stallion, noble warrior" (1.4 VII,56; cf the syl- 
labic personal name i-bi-ra-na ['Ibbir&a] [PRU VI, 45,3,15]); 'uhy 
['ubzpa] (< 'abzpa) "my brother (nom.)" (2.41,20); 'ihy ['&pa] (< 'abpa) 
"my brother (gen.)" (2.41,18; 2.44,2); 'ubh ['ubiihq (< 'abiilzq "his 
brother (nom.)" (4.80,lO); 'ibh ['ibihq (< 'abihq "his brother (gen.)" 
(4.123,23); 'iy ['iyyyyi?] (< 'ayyi? cf Biblical Hebrew ;r:& [Zech. 1:5]) 
"where" (1.6 IV,4,5,15,16); 'idy ['irbpu/'irbiyu] (< 'arbpu/'arb$u; cf. 
Biblical Hebrew ??-I& [Ter. 46:23]) "locust" (1.14 II,50; IV,29); 'irs't 
['iriStu] (< 'ariStu) "request" (4.626,l; cf the attestation without the 
shift, 'ars't [2.45,24] and the Biblical Hebrew l ' i j?~' nmlb [ps 2 l,3]); 
'iqn'u ['iqni'u/'iqni'u] (< 'aqni'u/'aqni'u or 'uqni'u/'uqni'u) "lapis lazuli" 
(3.1,23; cf. Akkadian uqnzi; cf. Marcus 1968:5 1 and Blau 1979a:60; 
because of the vocalic assimilation Huehnergard [1987:270] posits 
a long thematic vowel for this word, but this is not necessary); 'urbt 
['urub(b)atu] (< 'arub[b]atu) "window, transom" (1.4 V,61,64; the gem- 
ination in the biblical cognate q l b n  [Hos. 13:3] seems to be sec- 
ondary; for the possibility that the biblical form was originally qutul, 
cf. Sperber l938:209); 'udmct ['udmuciitu] "tears" (1.6 I, 10; the aleph 
in this form may be prosthetic); 'itn ['itinu] (< 'atinu) "I give" (2.15,4; 
cf. Verreet 1983a:229 n. 65); 'irs' ['irnmfi] (< 'avi.2) "ask!, request! 
(m.~.)" (1.17 VI,26; this could have been a G stem imperative rather 
than a D stem imperative; cf. inza, p. 120 and also Sivan 1990a:313- 
3 15); 'is'tn ['isYtun(n)E/'isYtan(n)E] (< 'asYtun[n] g/'&~tan[n] a') "I will put 
(it)" (2.79,3; cf. Verreet 1988:89, contra Bordreuil and Caquot 
[1979:306] who interpreted it as stem of the root 27K.q; 'ad 
['adacu] (< 'idacu?) "I know" (2.34,30; cf. Sivan 1990a:313-315; Pardee 
[1984:227] and T O  11, p. 345, n, 28 read 'ag8; XTil fL reads ' a d )  
alongside the regular form 'i8 ['idacu] (1.6 III,8); 'amr ['ammaru?] 
(< 'immaru?) "lamb" (1.20 I,10; cf. T O  I, p. 196, n. r and p. 478, 
n. e) beside the regular form 'imr ['immaru?] (1.6 II,8,22 and else- 
where); r'ibk3 ['ibkiyu] (< 'abkeu) "I will weep" (1.161,13) alongside 
the regular form 'abb ['abkiyu] (1.19 III,5,20,34; it is possible that 
both forms represent different original patterns, i.e. yaqtil and yiq- 
tal). One may add here the word 'uzr ['uziiru?] (< 'aziiru?) "girded" 
(1.17 I,2,7). It can be taken as a passive form of the G stem (cf. 
Sanmartin 1977:369-370; Dietrich and Loretz 1978:65-66). 
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A problematic form is 'ub'a "I may enter" (1.100,72). It is writ- 
ten with the n-sign instead of the 'a-sign (the two signs are some- 
times confused because of the similarity in their graphic form). It 
is possible that the same vowel assimilation discussed above was at 
work here, that is ['ubn'a] (< 'abu'a), but that explanation is a doubt- 
ful solution (cf. Verreet 1984:307-308). 

This assimilation was not operative in Ugaritic as a general rule. 
This can be seen from the following instances: 'adr ['ad(d)uru/'ad(d)iiru] 
"mighty" (1.17 VI,20,21,22; cf. the syllabic writing a-du-rzi [Ug 5 
137 II,34']; it is not necessary to assume that in this case the the- 
matic vowel was short as assumed by Blau [1985:293] and 
Huehnergard [1987:27O]); 'arslr ['airu/'asiru] "prisoner" (1.2 I,37; cf. 
the syllabic attestation Lua-si-ri [PRU 111, p. 8,241); in yqtl forms of 
the middle weak verbs in the G stem, e.g. 'amt ['amah] "I will die" 
(1.12 I,23); in forms such as 'abm ['a/z(h)ima] "brothers (obliq.)" (1.22 
I,5); 'abh ['ah(h)Zhq "his brothers (nom.)" (1.12 II,48) beside 'ibh 
['ib(h)Zhq "his brothers (nom.)" (1.24,35); 'abh ['a@)ihq "his broth- 
ers (obliq.)" 1.4 VI,44); 'abh ['abihq "his brother (gen.)" (5.9 1,lO); 
' ay  ['ayy??] "which, any" (1.23,6); 'almg ['almu&)u?] "(a type of tree)" 
(4.9 1,s; cf. Fronzaroli l955:6 1); 'aP&n ['atgiinu] "strong, mighty" 
(1.4 III,23 and elsewhere); ' a ~  ['ammpu?] "brave" (2.33,5; cf. TO 
11, p. 328, n. 7). 

It is possible that the assimilation took place in the vicinity of a 
syllable closing aleph, so that certain anomalous verbal forms may 
be explained thus: y'ubdm lya'ubudu-ma] (< ya'budu-ma) "he grasps, 
holds" (1.4 IV, 16); y'ubd lya'ubudu] (< ya'budu) "he grasps" (1.103+ 
l.l45,17); y'ukl lya'ukulu] (< ya'kulu) "he will eat/eats3' (4.244,16); 

y'uhb lya'uhubu] (< ya'hubu) "he loves" (1.5 V,18; the form may be 
considered as a yiqtal form of the G stem; cf. concerning the spellings, 
inza, p. 116). The view that these spellings represent the prefur vowel 
of the respective verbal forms is not at all likely (cf. Huehnergard 
[1987:279] who suggests yuhhubu < yahhubu < ya'hubu and similarly 
for the other forms in this group). 

Examples from words without an ahph can be discerned only in 
syllabic script and usually there is a guttural consonant in the root. 
The singular form of thrm "pure ones" (1.4 V 19,341 is document- 
ed thus: @-zi-ru [tuhiiru] (< [ahiiru) (Ug 5 130 III,19'; cf. Blau and 
Greenfield 1970: 16). So the alphabetic form can be read [[uh~drna]. 
It is possible that in the words thm "deep" (1.23,30) and thmt "depths" 
(1.92,5) the assimilation had taken place, i.e. [tahiimu/tahiimiitul 
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(< tihiimu/tih~m~tu) as can be deduced from, the syllabic form tu-a- 
ma-tu, [tahiimatu] (Ug 5 137 III,34'). 

Other syllabic examples without alphabetic counterparts are: 
[Lu].MESbi-bi-ru [bihiii] (< bahiii?) "selected ones, elite troops" (PRU 
VI 17:B II,5'); and so too, forms without a guttural consonant in 
the root: A.SA\Si-ib-bi-ri [;ibbii] (< ;abbid) "collective (fields)" (PRU 
111, p. 79,6; cf. Heltzer 1977:47-55); be-en-ni-~u [binni~u?] (< bannvu?) 
"piglet" (Ug 5 137 11, 26'; cf. Huehnergard 1987:269); mi-_hi-rsul-ma 
[mibiflma] (< mabpiima) "(kind of implements)" (PRU VI 142,4). 

Anaptyxis 

Anaptyxis can be deduced in the syllabic texts only. 

Anaptyxis in Masculine Nouns 
With a vowel identical to the cardinal one i-zi-ir &ir] (< 'i&) "help" 
(Ug 5 130 III,7'; it is less likely to read i-zi-ir-[tu*], cf. Huehnergard 
1987:53-54); with a vowel other than the cardinal one A.SA.@l.A\mi- 
td-ar [mitar] (< mitr) "(fields irrigated by) rain" (PRU 111, p. 47,12; 
cf. Sivan 1984a:58,248, contra Kiihne 1975:257-258 and Huehnergard 
[l987: 1 191 who read mi-dd-ar-ui. 

Anaptyxis in Feminine Nouns 
Through the addition of -tu morpheme and the anaptyxis of the 
second radical of the root of a monosyllabic element, thus: TiTGfii- 
bar-tu/sii-bir-tu [facartu/facirtu] (< iacrtu) 'cwool" (PRU VI 128,5; cf. 
Sivan 1984a:58-59). One may add here the place name URUia-ar-ti 
Cyacartz] (< yacrtz) (PRU VI 70,18). It also can be that these forms 
are in feminine disyllabic patterns. 

Elision ~ Unstressed Vowels 

This phenomenon can be traced in the syllabic texts only. The fol- 
lowing are examples: \ti-tar-'bul [tit(t)arbu?] (< t$ara~u/t@tariu) %he 
will hurry" (Ug 5 3 v, 10'; it is a Gt form, cf. Huehnergard 1987: 109- 
110); rLu'&-ma-m-ri [gamamh6) "his tiro" (PRU VI 79,ll) and ':a1- 
ma-ru-'ma' Eamariima] "tiros" (PRU 111, p. 196,1) alongside L U ~ -  

am-ru-<&>-nu ~ m h m u ]  'Yheir tiro" (PR U VI 7 9,9) and " . ~ ~ ~ i a -  
am-m-maMES [gamn~ma] "tiros" (PRU VI, p. 150 n. 3). One may find 
elision of vowels in pesonal and geographical names (cf. Sivan 
1984a:34-36), e.g. &-ga-ba-na [Hagab&za] (PRU 111, p. 166,6) but ba- 
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q-ba-nu [Hugbiina] (PRU 111, p. 86,5; PRU VI 45,29); URUzi-ga-ri-it 
['Ugaflt] (Ug 5 22,3) alongside URUu-ga-ar-ti-ya ['Ugarpa] (PRU VI 
79,15). 

Remarks on the 2 > 6 sh@ 

This shift, known from Biblical Hebrew and from the Canaanite 
reflected in the El Amarna letters, did not take place at all in 
Ugaritic. Proof of our assertion can be adduced both from alpha- 
betic examples with aleph and from syllabic spellings of Ugaritic 
words. 

Alphabetic Examples 
ks'at [k~si'iitu/kussi'~tu] "chairs" (1.3 II,2 1,36; 1.4 VI,52); 'ar riiru] 
"light" (1.24,38); g'an [ga'cinu] (< ga'wiinzdgalyiinu) "pride" (1.17 
VI,44); m'at [mi'iitu] "hundreds" (4.14,3,14); h 'a l  [fim'iilu] "left" (1.2 
I,40; 1.23,64; 1.92,9; 1.172,12). 

Syllabic Examples 
The lSt C.S. independent pronoun a-nu-ku ['anaq "I" (Ug 5 130 
III,12'; cf. the form used in the Jerusalem Amarna letters, a-nu-ki 
['anakq [EA l87,66,69]); \ha-mi-ti [hiimitz] "(city) wall" (PRU 111, p. 
137,4; cf. the form from a Beirut Amarna letter, bu-mi-tu [hGmftu] 
[EA 14 1,441); Lush-ki-ni [siikini] "commissioner, administrator" (PRU 
VI 7 B,2; cf. the example from a Byblos Amarna letter szi-ki-na 
[s&ina] [EA 362,691); and also the forms a-da-nu ['adiinu] "father, 
lord" (Ug 5 130 II,9'); rbal-ra-rSul [harnju] "to plough" (Ug 5 137 
III,18'); ia-si-ru-ma [y@iriima] "potters" (PRU 111, p. 195 B I, 12); even 
the negative particle, I "no", is attested syllabically, rlal-a [li] (Ug 5 
l3O,7', 12'). 

Some scholars (e.g. Gordon, Segert, Tropper and others) think 
that there are cases in which the n > a shift took place. 

The first instance is defined on the basis of personal names hav- 
ing the sufix [-iinu]. It must be remembered that personal names 
recorded on the documents found at Ugarit are not necessarily 
Ugaritic; they can also be Canaanite (or from some other linguis- 
tic background). At the same time, the names in question may be 
truly Ugaritic but have a real [-iinu] suffix which has no connec- 
tion with the [-and-am] suffix (cf. Sivan 1984a:27-28). Here is one 
example among many, viz. the personal name a-du-nu (PRU VI 
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139,2); it may be Canaanite and not Ugaritian, in which case it 
would really reflect ii > 8, i.e. ['adam]. But if it must be assumed 
that this is a Ugaritian name, then it could be formed by 'adu 
"father" plus the nominal suffi [-@nu] that serves alongside the suf- 
fixes [-iinu] and [-inu]. If that be so, then such forms have no con- 
nection with the ii > a shift (contra Segert 1984:35). 

The second example is the word put "lambs" (1.80,3) beside t'at 
(1.6 II,29). According to Segert (loc. cit.), Gordon (l965:3 1 n. 2) and 
most recently Tropper (1990c:365) the form t'ut reflects the a > a 
shift. But its context does not require the plural, it can most like- 
ly be the singular and should be read [&'tu?] (cf. Blau and 
Loewenstamm 1970:22 n. 19; also Blau 1985:293). It may very well 
be that the words t'ut and t'at are both feminine forms with dif- 
ferent suffixes -t'ut had the suffix -tu (i.e. ~u'tu?) while j'at had the 
suffix -atu (ix. tu'atu); for the feminine singular suffix, cf. inza, pp. 
75-76. 

The third example is found in the abecedary text found in Ugarit. 
The Ugaritic letter qof is transcribed in Akkadian QU-sign (5.14,13) 
which may apparently reflect the ti > a shift, i.e. qapu > qqu (cf. 
Cross and Lambdin 1960:25 n. 24; Dahood 1965:8). It may be 
assumed that the names of the letters found in this text are not 
Ugaritic but rather Canaanite (cf. Rainey 197 1 a: 158). 
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PRONOUNS 

In Ugaritic there are several types of independent pronouns - per- 
sonal pronouns in the nominative (as subject or predicate of the 
sentence), personal pronouns in the accusative and dependent (gen- 
itive) cases (only third person in its various forms), and especially 
dual personal pronouns (the dual is used extensively in Ugaritic). 

Nominatiue Personal Pronouns 

lSt C.S. 'an [)an4 "I" alongside 'ank ['anah? = syllabic attes- 
tation a-nu-ku (Ug 5 130 III,12'). 

2nd m.s. 'at [)at@ (< 'ant4 "you" = syllabic at-tu (Ug 5 130 
11,4'). 

2nd f.s. 'at ['at4 (< 'an4 "you". 
3sd ms.  hw [huwa] "he" = syllabic u-wa (Ug 5 137 II,28'). 
3'd f.s. hy [h$a] "she". 

lSt c.pl. Unattested. 
2nd m.pl. ' a h  ['atturn(@)] (< 'antum[G]) "you". 
2nd fpl. Unattested. 
3'd m.pl. hm [hum(ii)] "they". 
3rd f.pl. hn [hin(n)q "they". 

3 1 ~  c.du. hm [huma] "(the two of) them" (thus also: b hm 
[bi-humii] "by the two of them [f.]" [l. 1 14,ll; 
Loewenstamm 1980:376]). 

1. There are two forms for the lSt c.s. (cf. Biblical Hebrew .$$ 
and $1~) of which most other Semitic languages have only one. 
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From the standpoint of usage there is no difference in Ugaritic 
between 'an and 'ank. As for distribution, it would appear that 'an 
is more typical of literary texts while 'ank is characteristic of all 
kinds of texts. In some texts both pronouns are used together, espe- 
cially literary passages (cf. e.g. 1.4 IV,59,60; 1.6 II,15,22; 1.17 
VI,32,38; et al.). It is worthy of note that 'ank is attested once with 
a suffied -n, viz. 'ankn ['aniikii'na?] (2.42,6). This may be the ener- 
gic nun typical of verb forms (cf. inza concerning the pronominal 
suffies for 3rd m.s. and 3rd f.s.). 

2. Sometimes it is difficult to tell whether hm and hn are inde- 
pendent pronouns or suffies. For example in a sentence such as: 

it ktnm bmSt w TQ-p ksp hn which could mean either "two gar- 
ments, five (shekels) and a nfi~ of their silver" or "two garments, 
five (shekels) and a np? of silver are they" (4.132,6-7; cf. 
Loewenstamm l980:75). 

Oblique 

In these positions there are independent third person pronouns (mas- 
culine, feminine, plural, dual). 

3rd m.s. - hwt [huwiiti] "him", "his, of him" (cf. Akkadian Su'iitz), 
for example: 

kbd hwt [kabbidii huwiitz] "honor him (both of you)!" (1.3 VI,20); 
8 j  hwt [dzju huwnt~] "his pinion" (1.19 III,23); nmgn hwt [nam- 
gunu huwiitz] "both of us will beseech him"(l.4 III,36). 

3rd f . ~ .  - hyt [hjiitz] "her", "hers, of her" (cf. Akkadian Si'iitz), 
such as: 

kbd hyt [kabbidii hjiitz] "honor her (both of you)!" (1.3 II1,lO); 
'dl'& hyt [dzju hjiitz] "her pinion" (1.19 III,31-32); drC hwt hyt 

yhsl "he will destroy the strength(?) of its land [huwwati h+iitzln 
(1.103+ 1.145,55; cf. Ditriech and Loretz 1990b: 154). 

3rd m.pl. - hmt [humiiti?] "them", "theirs, of them", e.g.: 
8 j  hrmlt [dzju humiiti] "their pinions" (1.19 III,13); hmt w 
'anyt.hm [humDtz? wa-'an(cz)yiitihum(fi)] "them and their boats" 
(2.42,24); kl dbrm hmrtl [kulla dabarima humatz] "all of their things" 
(2.32,8). 

3rd f.pl. - No documentation. 
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3rd c.du. - hmt [humiitzj "the two of them (m./f.)", e.g.: 
kbd hmt [kabbzdZ humiiti] "honor (2nd f.s.) the two of them (m./f.)!" 
(1.17 V,20). 

This pronoun apparently means also "of the two of them (m./f.)", 
although this meaning is not documented. 

The pronominal suffixes are attached to nouns, prepositions and 
verbal forms. 

lSt C.S. 

2nd ms. 

2"d f.s. 

ms.  

3rd f.s. 

lSt c.pl. 

2nd m.pl. 

2nd f.pl. 

Singular 

The pronominal suffixes affixed to verbal forms are 
different from those applied to nouns and prepositions: 
0 [-q "my" (on nouns in the nominative case); 
-y [ya] "my" (on nouns in the accusative or the gen- 
itive case); 
-n [-nq "me" (generally used on verbal forms). 

-k [-@ "your", "you". 

-k [-a "your", "you". 

-h [-ha "his", "him". 

-h [-ha7 "hers", "her". 

Plural 

No attestations to examples on nouns in the nomina- 
tive. 
-n [-n8/-nE?] "our" (on nouns in accusative or geni- 
tive). 
-n [-n8/-nz?] "us" (suffix to verbal forms). 

-km [-kum(fi)?] "yours", "you". 

-kn [-kin(n)a?] "yours", "you". 
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-hm [-hum(ii)?] "theirs", "them". 

-hn [-hin(n)a?] "theirs", "them". 

Dual 

-ny [-@a/-n&a] "our", "us". 

-km [-kum(a)] "yours", "you". 

-hm [- hum(^)] "theirs","them". 

1. When the pronominal suffies are attached to a noun in the 
genitive, the case ending is preserved (concerning the cases, cf. inza, 
pp. 82-84). 

2. The suffixes for the accusative and those for the genitive are 
distinguished from one another only in 1" C.S. The morpheme -n 
of the accusative almost certainly originates in the energic nun which 
strengthens verbal forms, e.g. yqr.'un Cyiqra'unq "he calles me" (1.5 
II,22). The same pronominal -n is carried over to the various prepo- 
sitions, such as 'mn ['immanq "with me" (2.38,6). This was appar- 
ently by analogy with the accusative lSt C.S. suffixes. 

The distinction between the lSt C.S. suffix on a nominative and 
on an accusative or genitive is expressed orthographically. The fol- 
lowing are examples: 

w tnb b 'ir& npf [wa-tanub bi-'&&a napsq "and may my soul rest 
in my breast" (1.6 III,19); 'atn b& lh ['atinu bi?t&a lehq "I will 
give my house to him" (2.31,66); 1 ks'& [le-kussi'&a/kissi'&a] 
"to/from my throne" (2.3 1,15). 

There are instances when the lSt C.S. suffix is expressed ortho- 
graphically by yod even when its governing noun is in the nomi- 
native (it holds true in the Amarna letters too; cf. Rainey 1996 
I:71-72). The yod in such cases might be a vowel marker (concerning 
matres lectionis cf. supra, pp. 13-15). For example: 

'umy td ky  'rbt 1 pn $if r u m m i  tzda' ki 'arabtE le-pani sap4 "may 
my mother ['ummq know that I have entered into the presence 
of the Sun" (2.16,6-7). 
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3. The normal suffix for 3rd m.s. is -h; e.g. bnth [binntuhu'/banii- 
tuhi/bunntuhq "his daughters" (4.360,3). In the syllabic texts it is 
expressed by the sign U, thus [L]o@-ma-m-zi [gamamhm "his tiro" 
(PRU VI 79,ll) and Loba-raml-rml-zi [gammhEJ (PRU VI 79,13; cf. 
the Arnarna forms ba-di-u [bzdihq "from his hand" [EA 245,351, ma- 
u&:zi-zi [rnabs~hq "they had smitten him" [EA 245,141 and ~-ru-un- 
2i ['a@nhEJ "afterwards" [EA 245,101; cf. Virolleaud 1957:203 and 
Rainey 1996 I:76). In one place there is -w instead of -h, thus b 
btze, [bi-bztiw?] "in his house" (3.9,4). This may be a rare case of 
elision of the h or it may be just a case of scribal error (cf. supra, 
p. 33). However, since the orthography of this tablet seems to indi- 
cate an unpracticed hand, it may reflect a different school or more 
likely a non-Ugaritic scribe. 

Sometimes, a nun precedes the 3rd person suffix (for masculine or 
feminine), i.e. -nh. This is also probably the energic nun carried over 
from verbal forms. Sometimes the h is assimilated, so that the orthog- 
raphy of the suffix is -n or -nn. The vocalization of those suffies 
is impossible to determine with certainty, so the vocalizations in the 
following examples are conjectural (there is no basis for the sug- 
gestion of Good [I98 1 : 1 19- 1201 that the suffi -nn indicates gemi- 
nation). 

Examples of 3rd m.s. suffixes include 'arqlbmh ['aqburan(n)ahQ "I 
will bury him" (1.19 III,5); ts"bnh [taiacl&an(n)ahE/tuSacl&an(n)ah~ "she 
takes him up" (1.6 I, 15); tbbnh [tabhyan(n)ahq "she weeps for him" 
(1.6 I,16; the form might also be from the D stem); tbqcnn 
[tibqacan(n)anni?] (< tibqacan(n)anhu'?) "she splits him open" (1.6 II,32; 
the form could also be D stem); tsrpnn [tdmpan(n)annu'?] 
(< tmWmpan(n)anhi?) "she burns him" (1.6 II,33); tthnn [tithanannu'?] 
(< ti~hananhi?) "she grinds him" (1.6 II,34). 

Examples of 3rd Ks. suffixes include "mlnh ['imman(n)a@ "with 
her" (1.5 V,20); yblnh Lyabilan(n)aa "he brings her" (1.100,67); ytnnn 
batinan(n)an(n)annE?] (< yatinan[n]an[n]anha?) "he gives her" (5.9 I,9). 

4. While the suffixes for 2nd and 3rd persons plural are distin- 
guished in form from one another, in the dual the masculine and 
the feminine suffixes are identical in orthography. The following are 
examples: rghlm @humii/guhumii] "their (du.) voice" (1.14 VI,39); 
$thm [iipatuhumn/fzp(a) tuhumn?] "their (du.) lips" (1.23,50,55). 

5. Sometimes the suffix is separated from its governing word by 
the word divider, e.g. yqr.'un lyiqra'unq "he calles me" (1.5 II,22; 
here it is separated together with the root radical aleph); ycmsn.nn 
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[Yacammisan(n)an(n)annu'/_yucammisan(n)an(n)ann~ "he conveys him" 
(1.1 14,18); bcl ym3.hm [baclu yimkhuhum~] "Baal will anoint them 
(= the two horns)" (1.10 II,23); and also in the prose sentence lm 
1 ytn.hm mlk [le-mii lii yatinuhum~ malku] "why doesn't the king give 
them (= the 2000 horses)?" (2.33,25-26). One may deduce from this 
last example that the dual sufiix [-hm] replaces the dual indepen- 
dent pronoun (contra Loewenstamm 1980:77 n. 104)' since it is well 
known that the word divider sometimes separates the components 
within a construction (cf. supra, p. Ilf.). 

6. The suffix pronoun for the lSt c.du, is [-4. It is impossible 
to know the nature of the nun in this suffix. The same suffix is 
afiixed to nouns, to prepositions and also to verbal forms. Note the 
following examples: b'lny [bacluntjii/ba'lunaj~ "our (du.) lord" 
(2.70,1,8); 'adtny ['ada2(t)unbii/'adat(t)unajii] "our (du.) lady" 
(2.1 1,1,5,15); ' m y  ~imman&i/'imman&i] "with/to the two of us" 
(2.16,14); qhny [q4antjii/q&an&ii] "take (m.s.) both of us!'' (1.82,8). 

(Concerning these pronouns, cf. Loewenstamm 1959: 72-8 1). 

m.s. d [dii/dii/&] "which", "of which" (cf. the syllabic attes- 
tation du-zi [Ug 5 137 II,29'] with Arabic dii, Biblical 
Hebrew IT/?! and Aramaic l7). 

f.s. dt [diitu/a/z] "which", "of which". 

m.pl. dt [datu/z?] (cf. Akkadian Sat). 

f.pl. dt [diitd z?] . 

1. It is impossible to determine whether these pronouns inflected 
for case endings. Comparison with Arabic permits the assumption 
(without confirmation from the Ugaritic data) that the case vowel 
(cf. inza, p. 82) of these pronouns, when they were serving as the 
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appositional possessive, was identical with that of the nouns of which 
they were in apposition. And when the pronouns served as rela- 
tives, they took the same case ending as the governing noun. 

The following are examples of both these functions: 
ykr ' r  d qdm Cyakum 'Zra dii qadmi/qidmz] "he goes around(?) the 
city of the east (accusative)" (l.100762; cf. Pardee 1988:215 and 
n.88); w y'n lpn  'il d p'irdl [wayaCnP lappzpiinu 'ilu dii pa'idz] ''and 
the Compassionate, God of Mercy, answered" (1.4, IV, 58); spr 
npS d 'rb bt mlk [sipru nap5 dii 'araba baa malkz] "document of 
the personnel (soul[s]) that have entered the king's house" 
(4.338,l-2); 'irftk d k t  ["iris'tuki? dii basirtci] "your (m.s.) request 
that you were lacking" (2.4 1,16- 1 7); likewise in the sentence bd 
rb hrSm d @'a hwyh [btdi rabbi harrSisZma & Sii'a hwyh(?)] ". . .in 
the charge of the chief of the craftsmen who has produced his 
hwy" (4.145,9-10). 

2. It would appear that the use of the pronoun [d~/dii /&] (whether 
as a possessive or a relative) was not constant as seen in the fol- 
lowing sentences: 

'abn brq d 1 td smm rgm 1 t& nSin ['abnii baraqi dii lii tida'ii Samlima 
@mu h eida'ii naiiima] "hail stones which the heavens have not 
known, a word (which) the people have not known" (1.3 III,26- 
27); ' [ q r  pldm dt s"rt ra.f(a)r(u) paladiima/pa&ma diitu/i sircarti/ 
Sa'irtz] "ten bolts(?) of wool" (4.270,8). In line 12 of this latter 
text there is a similar clause without the relative pronoun: 'Sr 
pld s"rt Cai(a)r(u) paladu/i SaCarti/Sa'irCi] "ten bolt(s)(?) (of) wool" 
(4.270,12). 

3. The masculine pronoun [dii/dii/&] sometimes serves as femi- 
nine singular, masculine plural and feminine plural instead of the 
customary dt. The following are examples of all these pronouns: 

Masculine Singular: 
w y'n l@n 'il d p'irdl "and the Compassionate, the God of (dii) 
Mercy, answered" (1.4, IV, 58); m'irtlm y n  !up d nkh b dbrhl 
"two hundred (jars) of wine of pouring(?) which (4 has been 
expended at the feast" (4.213,24); mrzh d qny h m n  "the mar$tu 
which (dii) Shamumanu established" (3.9,l-3). 
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Feminine Singular: 
h? . . . rdl k ncm 'nt ncmh . . . d b hlmy 'il ytrnl "Hurgya . . . 
whose (dzi) charm is like the charm of Anat . . . whom (dg) El 
bestowed in my dream" (1.14 III,39-46). 

Maculine Plural: 
tttm kzr w 'St 'fr hrS d tbcln b 'ugrt "twelve &-personnel and - 
eleven craftsmen who (dzih) are working in Ugarit" (4.141 III,7- 
8); tht 'adr'm d b grn "beneath the mighty ones that (di) are in 
the threshing floor" (1.17 V,6-7). 

Sometimes the pronouns d and dt are used together, e.g.: 
tttm lgr w 'St 'si. hrf d tbcln b 'ugrt Gtm &r dt tbcln b gt hrim "twelve - 
bzr-personnel and eleven craftsmen who (ddi) are working in 
Ugarit; twelve bzr-personnel who (d~tu/z) are working in Gath- 
Hkritjma" (4.14 1 III,7- 1 1). 

Feminine Plurak 
ksp 'ayt d 'rb b 'ayt 1 mlk gbl "ship-money which (dzi) has been 
given as boat-guarantee to the king of Byblos" (4.338,ll-12; cf. 
Pardee 1975:364); & mrkbt mlk d 1 $y "three chariots of the 
king that (dzi/q were not plated" (4.167,5-6). 

Feminine Singular: 
'anykn dt Pikt mSrm "the ship that (diitu) you sent to Egypt" 
(2.38,lO-11; the component kn is not clearly understood); tqh mlk 
'lmk drkt dt drdrk "take yocur eternal kingdom, your everlasting 
dominion (dgta)" (1.2 IV, lb). 

Sometimes the form dt stands in apposition to a masculine sin- 
gular antecedent, e.g.: 

fd 'ubdy 'ilStmc dt bd skn "indentured(?) field of IliStamcu which 
(diitu) is in the charge of the commissioner" (4.1 10,l-2; it is pos- 
sible, however, that the word Sd is plural construct); dbh dt n'at 
"a feast/sacrifice of (diitu) n'at" (1.127,3-4; following Loewen- 
stamm 1980:69 n. 73a; still, dt here might be plural); kbd dt ypt 
"the liver of (diitu) Ypt" (1.143,l; one may determine from this 
combination that the word kbd is feminine in Ugaritic; cf. 
Ditriech and Loretz 1990b:6). 
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Masculine Plural: 
bnSm dt 'ii 'alpm lhm "men who (diitu) have oxen" (lit.: "to whom 
there are oxen")" (4.422,l); r'ym dt bd '$lm "the shepherds (diitu) 
in the charge of Iyatalmu" (4.374,l); 'glm dt Snt "calves of (diitu) 
(one) year" (1.22 I,13); St @nm dt ksp dt yrq nqbnm "he placed 
harness of (diitz) silver, of (diitz) trappings (of) gold" (1.4 IV,10- 
11); <b>h& bnt dt ksp hkh 'dtlm b r ~  'dbt "I have built my hous- 
es of (datz) silver, my palace of (d~ti-ma) gold I have made" (1.4 
VI,36-38); w mnm i'alm dt tknn "and whoever the investigators 
who (dfltu) will be (in charge)" (3.3,5-6; cf. Pardee 1975:354). 

Feminine Plural: 
imn mrkbt dt 'rb bt mlk "eight chariots that (diitu/z) entered the 
king's house" (4.145,l-2). 

There are instances when the pronouns d and dt introduce nom- 
inalized clauses, i.e. they are functioning as determinative pronouns 
(cf. Loewenstamm 1980:69 n. 73a and in3a, p. 215), e.g.: 

'bdk 'an m d 'lmk "your slave I am, and forever" (lit.: "your slave 
am I, (a slave) of (dii) your world [= of all that you have])" 
(1.5 II,12,19-20; cf. inza, p. 2 15); and also 'anS dt grh "collapsed 
are (the muscles?) of (diitu) her back" (1.3 III,35; cf. TO I, p. 
167, n. e). 

The near and distant deictic pronouns are not attested at all in 
poetry and they are not sufficiently documented in prose texts. 

Near Demonstrative 

hnd [hiiniidn] "this (m. and f.), these" - This pronoun is doubtless 
composed of the deictic elements hn and d (cf. Loewenstamm 
1959:78; Cunchillos 1983: 156-165). The pronoun always comes after 
its antecedent whether it is singular or plural, masculine or femi- 
nine. Note the following examples: 

nqmd mlk 'ugrt ktb spr hnd [JVigmaddu malku 'ugaflti kataba sipra 
hiinniidii] "Niqmaddu, king of Ugarit wrote this document" (2.19,8- 
9); 1 ym hnd 'iwrrkll pdy 'agdn [le-yijrni hiintidii 'Iwrikallu padaya 
'Agdena] "from this day Iwrikallu ransomed Agdenu" (3.5,l); mkr 
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hnd [miikiru hiiniida] "this seller" (2.42,25); 'alpm SSwm hnd ['alpii- 
ma/i miima/siswima hiiniidii] "these two thousand horses" 
(2.33,32); rnl'akg hndyPak 'my "may he send to me this (hiiniidn) 
embassage of mine" (2.33,35-36). 

Another form of the near demonstrative is hndt [hiiniidiitu?]. This 
may be a feminine form of hnd (cf. TO 11, p. 353, n. 16). There 
are two attestations for hndt: once in a broken text where its func- 
tion is not clear (2.45,7), and once it serves as an independent 
demonstrative (in the meaning "this", and "that"), viz.: 

'a@ dt l'ikt m p v  hndt b sr "the ship of yours which you sent 
to Egypt, this (hiiniidiitu?) is at Tyre" (2.38,10-12; cf. T O  11, p. 
352, n. 9 and the bibliography cited there; it is possible that 
this particle represents two different particles, i.e. hn and dt with 
the meaning "behold, [it is at Tyre]"). 

f i tant  Demonstrative 

Two forms hnk [hiiniikii?] and hnkt [hiiniik&~?], appear in very unclear 
contexts. The former may be "that (m.)" and the latter may be 
"that (f.)" (cf. Loewenstamm 1959: 78; 1980:65-66; Cunchillos 
1983: 156-165; cf. also Hartmann and Hoftijzer [197 1 :529-5351 who 
relate these pronouns to punic). The first context is: 

w mlk b'b lm s7m hnk 1 'bdh "and the king, my master, why did 
he place that (hiiniikii?) among his slave(s)?" (2.33,23-24). 

The second example is in a very uncertain passage: 
w bny hnkt ys7m 'anyt ym "and my son, may that (hiiniihtu?) equip 
(or: provide) a ship of sea" (2.46,12-14; cf. Loewenstamm 
1980:65 n. 5 1). 

As in other Semitic languages, the interrogative pronouns inflect for 
personal and impersonal rather than masculine or feminine. 

Personal 

my [mpu/a/z] "who" - The yod in this pronoun is consonantal (cf. 
in the Amarna letters: mi-ia [EA 362,65,68]; mi-ia-mi [EA 85,631, 
both from Byblos; cf. Ginsberg 1936: 149 and Loewenstamm 
1980:56-57). Note the following examples: 
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my 'bl "ilml "who among the gods?" (1.16 V,14); my rim bn 
dgn my hmlt 'a& 6'1 "who is the nation of the son of Dagan? 
who is the congregation of the (holy) place of Baal?" (1.5 VI,23- 
24; for the possibility that my here means "what", cf. 
Loewenstamm 1959:74). 

Note also mn(m) [mannu(ma)?] in the same usage: 
mn 'ib yp' 1 b'l "who is the enemy (that) has appeared against 
Baal?" (1.3 III,37; for the possibility that this is impersonal, cf. 
Loewenstamm 1959:74) and mnm 'ib yp' 1 b'l "who is the enemy 
(that) has appeared against Baal?" (1.3 IV,4); mn bnS d l.'irktl 
"who is the person that you have sent?" (2.45,25). 

Impersonal 

mh [mah?] "what" (1.4 II,39; 1.17 VI,35,36) - Blau (1968a:267) 
showed that the hi was pronounced, contra Kutscher (1967:33) who 
saw it as a vowel marker. Note mhy [ma(h) hpa] "what is she?" 
(2.14,9) where the first hi has been lost due to haplography (m 
p. 166 suggests to read mh <h>y). The pronoun under discussion is 
apparently found in the sentence: 

m'at krt k y b b  "what is it to you (lit.: what are you) Keret that 
he cries?" (1.14 I,38-39). 

Note also the usage of mn(m) [minu(ma)?] in the same meaning: 
mn yrl~ k m[rd mn k dw krrl[t] "(since) which month is he ver- 
ily sick, (since) which (month) is Keret verily ill?" (1.16 II,19- 
20); 'm 'adtny mnm Slm "with our (du.) lady, what is (her) wel- 
fare?" (2.11,16) and 'm 'ad9 mnm d m  "with my lady, what is 
(her) welfare?" (2.12,12- 13; 2.68,14- 16; contra Pardee [1984:2 141 
who translates mnm as "whatever"); w mnm Slm 'm 'umy "and 
what is the welfare with my mother?" (2.16,16-17). 

Personal 

mnkm [mannukum(u)/minukum(u)?], "anyone, someone" - This appears 
to be a personal mn + deictic k + adverbial -m (cf. Loewenstamm 
1980:62). The following are examples: 

mnk mrnlkm 1 yqh "let no one whatever take (it)" (3.2,12-13); 
mnkm 1 yqh "let no one take (it)" (2.19,12). 
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Note also mnm [mannuma?] in this function: 
mnm Yalm dt tknn "whoever the investigators who will be (in 
charge)" (3.3,5). 

Impersonal 

mhkm [mahkima/i?], "anything, something" - This must be the inter- 
rogative mh + deictic k + adverbial -m. Note the following exam- 
ple: 

w 'up mhkm b lbk 'a1 tit "and do not take anything to your 
heart" (2.30,22-24). 

This pronoun is also documented without -m ending: 
w 'a& mhk b Lbh 'a1 yi t  "and may my brother not take any- ., . 
thing to his heart" (2.38,26-27; cf. EN-ni mi-im-am-ma i-na SA- 
bi-ka la ta-id-krin "may our lord not take anything to your heart" 
[ELI 170:7-81; cf. Aartun 1978:18; Loewenstamm 1980:61 and 
TO 11, p. 357). 

Another form, mnm [minuma?] occurs in other epistles: 
w mnm r -  d timC -ht w sir b spr 'my "and whatever word that 
you have heard there, then put (it) in a letter to me" (2.10,16- 
19); mnm 'iritk d b r t  "whatever your request that you were lack- 
ing" (2.41,16-17). 
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THE NOUN 

The noun (the substantive and the adjective) inflects for masculine 
and feminine, and for singular, dual and plural. There are no spe- 
cific markers of the masculine singular, but for many feminine sub- 
stantives and all feminine adjectives, there are specific suffixes (cf. 
below for details). Nouns inflect for case by the addition of vowel 
suffixes (inja, p. 82) the singular is triptotic, the dual and the plur- 
al are diptotic as are possibly some other proper nouns. The dual 
was employed not only on natural pairs but also for other nouns. 

Unlike some other Semitic languages, in Ugaritic there was no 
marker for definiteness such as a definite article. Nouns may be 
emphasized by the addition of the enclitic mem or the locative -h 
(cf. below pp. 178 and 193f.). 

Since the orthography of Ugaritic does not indicate vowels, it is 
extremely difficult to establish the basic formations of nominal forms. 
There are, of course, some vocalized Ugaritic words imbedded in 
the Akkadian texts found at Ugarit, but they are limited in num- 
ber. Therefore, one must compare most of the alphabetically attest- 
ed forms in Ugaritic with cognate words in the other Semitic lan- 
guages (mainly Biblical Hebrew, Akkadian and Classical Arabic). 
However, it has long been recognized that particular words do not 
always take the same basic form in the respective languages. For 
example, the syllabic texts reveal that Tiberian Hebrew l p p ~  
(< macSiru) "tithe" (Gen. 14:20) was macfarm in Ugaritic; Biblical 
Hebrew 7~tS) (< iaqidu) "almond" (Jer. 1: 11) was &qdu in Ugaritic; 
Biblical Hebrew 7 7 3  (< qayatu) "city, citadel" (Deut. 2:36) was gag- 
tu (< qariytu) in Ugaritic; and Biblical Hebrew (< turnu) "mast" 
(Ezek. 27:5) was tarnu in Ugaritic, etc. Furthermore, it is difficult, 
often impossible, to determine whether the vowels were long or 
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short. Therefore, one must hold considerable reservations about these 
suggested forms. 

Single Consonantal Fom 

? [El (< fizyu?) "sheep" (l.l09,8); p [Pq (< p&u?) "mouth" (1.45,3); 

g "voice" (1.4 IV,30 and elsewhere). 

Bi-consonantal Fom 

gal - 'ab ['abu] "father" (1.4 IV,24); 'ad ['adu] "father", "lord" 
(l.23,32); 'ah ['a@] "brother" (3.4,4); dm [damu] "blood" (1.4 IV,38); 
yd [yadu] "hand" (1.14 III,13); feminine - @t [fap(a)tu] "lip" 
(1.23,49); Snt [Sanatu] "year" (4.182,l); 'amt ['am(a)tu] "handmaiden" 
(1.14 II,3); 'a& ['&-tu] "sister" (4.147,13); 'adt ['adatu] "lady" (2.1 1,l; 
but possibly 'adattu [< 'adiintu?]; cf. the example with a preserved 
nun, 'adn$ "my lady" [2.83,5], and cf. inza, p. 30); dual - ydm 
[yadiima/iJ "hands" (1.2 IV, 14). 

qil - bn [binu] "son" (3.4,6; gal or qul patterns are also possi- 
ble, cf. Fox 1996: 140); '1 ['ilu] "god" (1.4 I, 12); feminine - gt 
[S2ttu] (< Qzntu) "wine-press" (4.243,12,14); bt [bittu] (< bintu) "daugh- 
ter" (3.4,7; cf. the syllabic attestation bi-it-ti [RS 1957.1,18] and bi- 
it-tu [RS l957.l76, 101); p'it [Pi'tu] "corner", "brow, temple" (1.13,15; 
1 .I7 II,9); m'it [mi'tu] "one hundred" (1.49,lO; 3.4,13); Snt [Sinatu] 
"sleep" (1.14 I,33); ;'at [;z'atu] "going out", "sunrise" (1.3 II,8). 

qul - Sm [Sumu?] (< Simu) "name" (1.2 IV, 11); mt [mutu] "man" 
(1.17 1,351. 

'A (51 - ks [kiisu] "cup" (1.4 III,16); 'ar ['a] "light" (1.4 I, 16); 
.MESg-a-i [.@I "basin field" (PRU 111, p. 136,6). Also in this 

form are the G stem participles of verbs with second radical water 
or yod (cf. examples inza, p. 158). 

qil - masculine plural - \;i-@-ma [f~ama] "salt fields" (PRU 
111, p. 124,12; its origin may be qitl, i.e. *&jma). 
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qatl, qitl, qu t l  - Ugaritic evidently formed the plurals of these 
basic forms by the addition of an a-vowel between the second and 
third radicals, i.e. qatal, qital and qutal respectively, and by the addi- 
tion of the standard plural suffixes for masculine [-iima/-ima] and 
feminine [-ah/-ah]. The same development is known from Biblical 
Hebrew (cf. Ginsberg 1967:62). 

The alphabetic repertoire of Ugaritic examples shows that this 
process was not carried through uniformly. There are instances 
where the plural of these forms was built by addition of the plur- 
al suffix to the original base form, qatl, qitl or qutl. The following 
are some examples from alphabetic texts: The plural of r'G [raYSu] 
"head" (1.82,7) is either r'& [ra'&-ma] "heads" (1.3 III,42) or r ' d  
[ra'asftu] "heads" (1.2 I,27,29), but there are also examples of plur- 
al rYGt [raYi~tu] "heads" (1.2 I,23; cf. Blau and Loewenstamm 1970:22 
and Verreet l983a:254). The singular rbt [ribbatu] "myriads" (1.4 
V,3; 7.47,5) has as its plural rbbt [ribabatu] "myriads" (1.4 1,28,43). 

This phenomenon is not present in the following examples: 
b'irtylm [Bi'ratparna] "Beirutians" (3.4,15; the form may be Canaanite 
in which case it should be interpreted Bi'rijtpiirna); forms with iden- 
tical second and third radicals: rbm [rabbama] "many (m.pl.)" (1.3 
III,39); hgm [higiima] "arrows" (4.141 III,19; qatl and qutl are also 
possible); pnt [pinMtu?] "corners(?)", "vertebrae(?)" (1.2 IV, 17,26); 
forms with second radical nun: 'zm [(izziima] (< 'inziima) "goats" 
(1.80,4); htm [hi@ma] (< hinpma) "wheat (collective)" (4.269,25 ,32); 
forms with second radical waw and yod -&m [&%iima] (< tamma) 
"oxen" (1.4 VI,4 1; 1.12 I,3 1; cf. Biblical Hebrew n3?!tTj [Hos. 12: 121); 
'nt ['inatu] (< 'ayniitu) "springs" (1.3 IV,36; cf. Biblical Hebrew ni@j 
[2 Chron. 32:3]); ztm [zitijma] (< zqmma) "olives" (4.284,8; 
4.429,2,3,4,5; cf. Biblical Hebrew n y r  IPS 128:4]); btm [b&ma] 
(< baytijma) "houses" (1.48,4; 1.94,24; these are the only occurrences 
of this form in Ugaritic, the regular one is bhtm [bahatijma] [1.4 W,27 
and elsewhere]; cf. TO 11, p. 167). In all the above examples, the 
basic form of the singular served as the base for the plural. 

Examples of the same process are found in the syllabic texts: nap 
ku [napku] "water source, spring" (Ug 5 137 II1,8) beside the plural 
\na-pa-ki-ma [napahma] (PRU 111, p. 47,16; still there is another plur- 
al form on the singular pattern: m-up-ki-ma [naphma] [PRU VI 56 
v, 9'1); GISmhh-wa-tu [maswatdrnayatu] "cypress log" (PRU VI 114,7) 
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beside the plural GIS.MESma-sa-wa/'a-tu-rml [masawiitu/masayiitu] "cy- 
press logs" (PRU VI 1 13,5). A type of garment called ma-az-ru [mazru] 
(PRU VI 123,2; the orthography seems to preclude a derivation 
from the root 'ZR unless one may conjecture ma'zaru > m&aru > 
mazru) was in the plural TuG.MESma-za- rul -maMES [mazariima] (PRU 
VI 126,4). The form A.S.*.MES&-ba-li-ma [habakma] "fields of ropes(?)" 
(PRU 111, p. 46,8) may represent a plural form of the singular hbl 
(1.1 1,6) attested as gat1 in the Semitic languages (cf. Fox 1996: 144). 

In the syllabic texts from Ugarit the singular form also served as 
the stem for the plural, thus fa-al-Su-ma [ia&iima] "implements (for 
agriculture)" (Ug 5 84,ll); GISfu-uq-du-ma [iupdiima] "almonds" (PRU 
VI 159,4'; cf. Sivan 1992:235-238) and perhaps A.S*,MES_ha-ar-sa-ti 
[har;iiti] "grooved fields(?)" (PRU 111, p. 95,11,20; cf. Kiihne 
1974: 165-166). 

There are times when one cannot discern if the plural is built 
on the qatl pattern or on the qatal pattern. Thus the word maid 
[ma'da] "much, very" or [ma'du] "abundance" is attested in syllab- 
ic transcription as plural ma-a-du-ma "much", "abundance(?)" (Ug 5 
137 II,36'). It may reflect ma'diima or ma'adiima. The same holds 
with the word bcl [baclu] "owner" that its plural ba-a-lu-ma "owner" 
(Ug 5 130 III,14'; 137 II,3OY,33') may reflect bacliima or bacaliima. 

qatl - 'ah1 ['ahlu] "tent" (1.15 III,18; cf. Arabic 'ahl, but Biblical 
Hebrew 5 y  pxod. 28:43]); yrb Cyarbu] "new month" (1.41,l; cf. 
Akkadian warbu); 'arc ['arzu] "cedar" (1.4 VII,41; cf. the syllabic 
transcription ar-gu [PRU VI 114,3]); 'a4 ['a&] "ox" (1.4 V,45); mlk 
[malku] "king" (1.41,50; cf. the syllabic spelling ma-al-ku [Ug 5 130 
III,13'; 137 II,32']); 'ar; ['ar;u] "land, ground" (1.6 II,19; cf. the syl- 
labic attestation ar-su [Ug 5 137 III,14']); r'ii [ra'fu] "head" (1.1 l4,3O); 
'bd ['abdu] "slave" (2.1 1,4; cf. the syllabic transcription ab-du [Ug 5 
137 III,4]); $11 [saplu] "vessel, caldron" (4.123,17; cf. the syllabic 
attestation sh-a@-lu [PRU VI 168,8]); @S [fapSu] "sun" (1.6 I,9; cf. 
the syllabic transcription siz-up-fu [Ug 5 138,3']); GISta-ar-ni [tami] 
"mast" (PRU VI 19,4'; cf. PRU VI, p. 2 1 n. 2 and AHw, p. 133 1 a); 
feminine - mlkt [malaktu/malkatu] "queen" (2.1 2 1 s"rt 
[facartu/facirtu] "wool" (4.144,6; cf. the syllabic spelling TfiGfh-6ar/,jir- 
tu [PRU VI 128,5]); masculine plural - r'aSm [ra'Zma] "heads" 
(1.3 III,42); mlkm [mal(a)kiima] "kings" (1.22 I, 17); krmm [kar(a)miima] 
"vineyards" (2.6 1,lO); feminine plural - r'iit [ra'fi~tu] "heads" (1.2 
I,23). Roots with second nun - 'up [)appu] (< 'anpu) "nose" 
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(1.7 1,6,11; cf. the syllabic form appu [Ug 5 137 II,19']); feminine 
- 'ajt rattatu] (< 'antutu) "woman" (1.14 I,l4). Roots with sec- 
ond waw or yod - tr [tGru] (< tawru) "ox" (1.4 III,31); mt [m6tu] 
(< mawtu) "death" (1.5 I,7); tk [t6ku] (< tawku) "midst" (1.4 III,13); 
.zt [.zitu] (< zaytu) "olive" (1.5 II,5); yn Cytnu] (< yaynu) "wine" (1.6 
1,lO); bt [bitu] (< baytu) "house" (1.4 IV,50); 'r ['iru] (< 'ayru) "young 
ass" (1.4 IV,9); masculine plural - trm [t6riima] (< tawriima) 
"oxen" (1.4 VI,41; 1.12 I,31; cf. Biblical Hebrew t19?!tri p o s .  12: 121); 
ztm [.zitiima] (< zaytiima) ''olives'' (4.284,8; 4.429,2,3,4,5; cf. Biblical 
Hebrew nT7r p s  128:4]); btm [bttfima] (< baytiima) "houses" (1.48,4; 
1.94,24; these are the only occurrences of this form in Ugaritic, the 
regular one is bhtm [bahatiima] [1.4 VI,27 and elsewhere]; cf. TO 11, 
p. 167); feminine - 'nt ['inntu] (< 'ayn~tu) '"prings" (1.3 
IV,36). Roots wit d waw or yod - gdy [gadyu] "kid" 
(1.79,4); gby [gabyu] "gazelle" (1.15 IV,7,18); 'ab ['a@] (< 'ahwu?) 
"meadow" (1.10 II,9,12; cf. Biblical Hebrew n! [Tob 8:11]); mas- 
culine ~lural - gdm [gadzima] "kids" (1.3 II,2; 1.17 VI,2 1; cf. TO 
I, p. 157, n. dj. Roots with identical second and third rad- 
icals - ym Cyammu] "sea" (1.4 I, 14); 'm ['ammu] "people" (1.17 I,27; 
II,17); rb [rabbu] "chief', "great", "large" (3.1,13; 4.609,5); yd Cyaddu] 
"affection, love" (1.4 IV,38); syllabic spelling: sar-rzi [sam] "false" 
(Ug 5 137 II,37'); feminine - 'amt ['am(a)tu] "cubit" (1.14 II,10); 
rbt [rabbatu] "great", "large", "lady" (1.4 I, 13; 1.14 III,5); syllabic 
attestation: \ma-ad-da-t& [maddatu] "measurement" (Ug 5 5,9); mas- 

e plural - rbm [rabbiima] "many" (1.6 V,2); syllabic spelling: 
~ ~ ~ k a - d u - m a ~ ' ~  [kaddiima] "jars" (PRU VI l47,4,6). 

qatal > qatl (cf. Sivan 1984a:73) - This process can be dis- 
cerned in syllabic attestations only, e.g. ~~@-rna-ru-zi Eamaruhu'] "his 
tiro" (PRU VI 79,ll) and rbal-rna-ru-ma kamariima] "tiros" (PRU 111, 
p. l96,l) alongside the forms Lu&-am-m-<.?u>-nu kam~us"unu] "their 
tiro" (PRU VI 79,9) and Lu.MES@-am-ru-maMES Eamriima] "tiros" 
(PRU VI, p. 150 n. 3). 

qitl - spr [sipm] "letter", "document" (2.19,9,13; cf. Biblical 
Hebrew l m  P e u t  17:18]); Fir [Si'ru] "flesh" (1.96,3); qdi [qidiu] 
"holy place" (1.1 7 1,26,44; cf. the syllabic documentation qi-ridl-rs'ul 
[Ug 5 137 III,29"] and Biblical Hebrew D-r? [Exod. 3:5; a qutl 
form]); 'ikl ['iklu] "food", "eating" (1.22 1,24; cf. Biblical Hebrew 
53d [Gen. 41:35, a gut1 form], Arabic 'aklu, likewise Akkadian [a 
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qatl form]); syllabic forms: ti-ib-nu [tibnu] "straw" (Ug 5 130 111,17'); 
ni-ib-r& [n@] "to guard" (Ug 5 137 I, 1 1 '); if-du4 ['ifdu] "founda- 
tion" (Ug 5 131,8'); ferntrine - 'glt ['~latu/'giltu] "young heifer" 
(1.5 V,18); masculine plural - Jqlm [iiq(a)liima] "shekels" (1.14 
I,29); 'glm ['ig(a)liima] ''bullocks'' (1.4 VI,42). Roots with second 
nun - 'z ['ixu] (< 'inzu) "goat" (1.127,31); feminine - rhltt 
[hi[@tu] (< hintatu) "wheat" (1.16 III,9); masculine plural - 'zm 
rizzama] "goats" (1.80,4); h.h [hi{tiima] "wheat (collective)" 
(4.269,25,32). Roots with second yod - dn [&nu] (< djnu) "legal 
case" (1.17 V,8); and perhaps also 'r ['?nil (< ' jru) "town" (1.4 
VII,9; 1.62,5). Roots with third waw or yod - b& [bibu?] 
"weeping" (1.16 II,41; a qatl form is also possible); pr [pin??] (< pivu?) 
"fruit" (1.5 II,5; a qatl pattern is also possible); syllabic form: \:i-il- 

yu [~ihu] "curse, imprecation" (Ug 5 130 III,16'; cf. Blau and 
Loewenstamm 1 9 7 1 : 7- 1 0; Hillers 1 976: 1 8). Roots with identical 
second and third radicals - hg [higgu] "arrow" (1.14 III,12, 
qatl and qutl are also possible); lb [libbu] "heart" (1.6 II,6,7); '$ ['&u] 
"wood", "tree" (1.10 1,4; cf. the syllabic transcription @-pi [Ug 5 130 
III,8']; in Biblical Hebrew yp [Ter. 11:19] [a qil form] but Aramaic 
uy [a qiil form]; cf. Fox 1996:139); pi-& Cpim?] "flight", "separa- 
tion" (Ug 5 137 I1 44'; cf. Huehnergard 1987:92); feminine - rbt 
[ribbatu] "myriad" (1.4 V,3); masculine plural - hgm [higgiima] 
"arrows" (4.14 1 III,19); '9 ['&s#ma] "trees" (l.23,66); feminine 
plural - pnt [pinniitu?] "corners(?)", "vertebrae(?)" (1.2 IV, 17,26); 
rbbt [ribabiitu] "myriads" (1.4 1,28,43). 

.? utl - 'udn ['udnu] "ear" (1.13,23; 1.18 IV,23); syllabic forms: 
.MESir-nu ['umu] cclaurel'' (PRU VI 114,l); Lumur-u [mur'u] "com- 

mander, officer" (PRU 111, p. 194,22); feminine - ' u t p  ['ujpatu] 
"quiver" (4.53,15; cf. Akkadian KUSif-pa-tu [PRU VI 162,5] and 
Biblical Hebrew 3@@ [Isa. 22:6]); masculine plural - Syllabic 
forms: GIS~u-uq-du-ma [iuqdiima] "almonds" (PRU VI 159,4'); 
Lir.MESmur-i-ma [mur'iima] "commanders, officers" (PRU VI 116,5). 
Roots with second waw - & mru] (< kwru) "mountainy7 (1.6 
I1,16); feminine - nrt [nziratu] (< nutewatu) "light, luminary" (1.6 
II,24) may belong to this category. Roots with identical second 
and third radicals - 'um ['ummu] (< 'immu) "mother" (2.1 1,l); 
mb [mu&] "marrow", "upper head" (1.16 I,27); tp [tuppu] "drum" 
(1.1 13,1,5); feminine - 'umt rummatu] (< 'immatu) "nation" (1.14 
46). 
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qatal - knp [kanapu] "wing" (1.10 II,10,11); hdt [hadaju] ''new" 
(4.205,19); 'adm ['adamu] "man(kind)" (1.3 II,8); syllabic forms: da- 
ka-rii [dakaru] "male" (Ug 5 137 III,5); la-ba-nu [labanu] "white" (Ug 
5 138,4'); A.SA.MESm&-li [nahalij "(fields of) inheritance" (PRU 111, 
p. 108,7); Lu&-ma-m-li EamaruhQ "his tiro" (PRU VI 79,ll); mas- 
culine plural - lbnm [labaniima] "white" (4.182,4); syllabic form: 
r~al-ma-m-rmal Eamariima] "tiros" (PRU 111, p. l96,l). Roots with 
third waw or yod - Syllabic form: \fa-du-zi [fadli] (< Sadayu) 
"field" (Ug 5 137 II,35'); masculine plural - fmm [iamzima] 
(< famayiima) "skies" (1.13,26; cf. the syllabic spelling fa-mu-ma [Ug 
5 137 III,13']). 

qatil - yrb lyaribu] "moon" (1.92,16); feminine - meit [mali'- 
tu] "full" (2.2,7); syllabic form: qa-d3-ti [qadistz] "devotee" (Ug 5 7,141; 
masculine plural - yclm Cyaciliima] "wild goats" (1.6 I,26); hbrm 
[habi~ma] "friends" (1.169,lO; cf. TO 11, p. 56, n. 135); syllabic 
form: TuGpa-rlil-du-ma @alid@ma] "(type of garment)" (PRU VI l27,4; 
it also can be interpreted as a q a ~ l  form). Roots with third yod 
- dw [dawq (< dawku) "ill" (1.16 II,20); feminine - qrt [qarẑ tu] 
(qariytu) "town, citadel" (1.46,12; cf. the syllabic attestation qa-rz-tu, 
[Ug 5 130 III,18']). 

qatul - qtn [gapmu?] "small" (4.98,9; cf. Biblical Hebrew jbp [l 
Sam. 2:19] and perhaps the personal name qhtzi-na [PRU 111, p. 
l36,4], see Grondahl 1967:72 and Sivan 1984a:262). 

qutul - hdr [hudum?] "room" (1.14 I,26; cf. the syllabic tran- 
scription 'bul-du-rzi [Ug 5 137 II,11']); syllabic form: bu-nu-fu [bunufu?] 
"man" (Ug 5 137 II,3lY); feminine - 'urbt ['urub(b)atu] "window, 
transom" (1.4 V,61; cf. the Latin transcription of Biblical Hebrew 
tradition which confirms the basic form qutul, i.e. orobba; cf. Sperber 
1 938:209); masculine lural - hdrm [huduriima?] "rooms" (4.195,3); 
bnsin [bunufiima] "men" (4.243,8). 

qutil/qutil ? - Syllabic forms: bu-~i-rzi [_huzim/buzim] "pig" (Ug 
5 137 II,25', cf. Sivan 1984a:gl; contra Fox [1996:89,168 n.631 who 
interprets the form as qutayl); perhaps ku-ri-ku [kuriku/kuFiku?] "(agri- 
cultural implement)" (PRU VI 157,12; contra Boyd [1975: 1 131 who 
takes the form as qutayl); feminine plural - Syllabic form: ku-ri- 
ku-at [kum'kiit/kuFikat] "(agricultural implements)" (PRU VI 1 57,3). 
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qital - Syllabic form: 5-a-m [si'ham?] "crescent-shaped sickle" 
(PRU VI 168,6). 

qatil-  & [&lii&] "three" (4.158,7); rSlml [Saliimu] "peace" (1.23,7; 
qutl is also possible); thm [tahiimu?] (< tihiimu) "depth", "primordial 
sea" (l.23,30); 'adn ['adiinu] "father", "master" (l.24,33; for the pos- 
sibility of seeing it as 'adu with the nominal suffi -iinu see inja); 
feminine - jljt [&liitJa)tu] "three" (4.158,5); 'atnt ['atiinatu] "she-ass" 
(1.4 IV,7,12); syllabic form: ta-a-ma-tu4 [tahiimatu] (< tihiimatu) "the 
deep, the primordial sea" (Ug 5 137 III,34"); also in this form are 
many G stem infinitives (cf. examples inja, p. 123); dual - thmtm 
[tahiimiitiima/z] "the two deeps" (1.4 IV,22); masculine plural - 
tltm [jahliima] "thirty" (1.4 1,19). - - 

qatil - mr'u [man"u] "fatling" (1.4 V,45); 'arslr ['u~~m] "prison- 
er" (1.2 I,37; qatil is possible also); the passive participle of the G 
stem can take this pattern and qatil respectively. Cf. also the syl- 
labic attestation &-ri-mu [haflmu] "divided" (Ug 5 137 II,39',4OY,42'; 
qatil is also possible), which can also be an active participle (cf. inja, 
p. 122); feminine - mr'at [mafl'atu] "fat (f.s.)" (4.247,20); mas- 
culine plural - mr'im [mafi'ima] "fatlings" (4.128,2). 

qatiil - 'gm ['agiimu] "mighty" (1.2 IV,5; this can also be from 
qaE& note also a G passive participle, Puk [la'iiku] "sent", "an envoy" 
(2.17,4). 

qitil - hmr [himiim] "donkey" (4.380,5); 'ipd ['ipiidu] "vest" in 
the word 'ipdk (1.5 I,5; one can interpret it as a verbal form; cf. 
de Moor l979:642; Ditriech and Loretz 198Ob:407; Margalit 
1980:93-94; Verreet 1988: 182); bdl [bidiilu?] "merchant" (4.85,6; it 
can be a qital fcrm); 'in; ['infib] "man" (1.17 1,5); masculine plur- 
al - hmrrlm [hirniiema] "donkeys" (4.380,20); syllabic form: 
Lu.MES.DAM.GAR.MESbi-da-lu-ma [bidiil~ma] "merchants" (PRU 111, p. 
199, II,12; it can be a qital form) and [Lu].MESbi-da-lu-na [bidiiliina] 
"merchants" (PRU 111, p. 204,14; for the n-morpheme cf. inja, p. 
77). 

qitil - masculine plural - Syllabic forms: pm.MESrbil-/j-ru 
[bihi] (< bahie?) "elite troops" (PRU VI 71 B II,5'); mi-&-rSul- 
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rmalME"mi~~iima] (< mabigma) "(kind of implements)" (PR U VI 
142,4). 

qutiil - b r ~  [bur@u] "gold" (1.43,lO; cf. the syllabic spelling bu- 
'ral-'pl [Ug 5 137 II,4']). 

qutiil ? - Syllabic forms: tu-ni-ru [tuhi&u] "pure" (Ug 5 130 
III,19'); ~-tu~\~zi-bu-m' [b&u pbam'?] "burial" (PRU 111, p. 5 1,8); mas- 
culine plural - ihrm [{uhacma] "pure" (1.4 V,19). 

qitiil ? - yrbll lyibalu?] "produce" (2.34,29; cf. TO 11, p. 345, 
n. 26 and Biblical Hebrew 'b! [Sudg. 6:4]). 

qtital - 'lm ['iilamu] "world", "eternity" (1.2 IV,10; 2.42,7); dual 
- 'apnm ['iipaniima/z] "two wheels" (4.88,3,4,5); feminine plural 
- 'apnt ['iipaniitu] "wheels" (4.145,3); 'lmt [(iilamiitu] "eterniti(es)" 
(3.5,15). 

qtitil - This is the standard form for tri-literal active partici- 
ples of the G stem. A number of examples from all kinds of verbs 
will be presented here: sp'u [spi'u] "eater" (1.20 II,10; for another 
interpretation cf. p. 124); mbrsl [rn~b@u] "smiter" (1.19 IV,39); r''yl 
[riic&u] "sheep herder" (1.2 1 II,6); syllabic form: ka4-bi-'sil [kiibisu] 
"launderer" (PRU VI 136,8); feminine - qr'it [qiiri'tu] "(she) calls" 
(1.100,2); qnyt [qiin$atu] "creatress" (1.4 I,4); and the noun hmt 
[hiimitu] (< ham&) "(city) wall" (1.14 IV,22; cf. the syllabic attesta- 
tion \&-mi-ti [PRU 111, p. 137,4]); masculine plural - 'aklm ['iiki- 
lama] "eaters" (1.12 I,26); gzzm @i?kz7ma] "shearers" (4.2 l3,3O); y~rm 
bqiriima] "potters" (4.99,11; cf. the syllabic corroboration ia-si-ru-ma 
[PRU 111, p. 195 B, I, 121); feminine plural - i'ibt [E'ibiitu] "(water) 
drawers" (1.12 II,59); b/bt [biik$iitu] "weepers, mourning women" 
(1.19 IV,9-10); and the noun hmyt [hiim$iitu] "(city) walls" (1.40,36). 

qattal - 'ayl ['ayyalu] "buck" (4.6 17,14, a personal name; cf. the 
syllabic attestation a-ia-li [PRU 111, p. 89,4]); feminine - 'aylt 
['ayyal(a)tu] "fawn" (l.92,ll); masculine plural - 'aylm ['ayyalilma] 
"bucks" (1.6 I,24). 

qattil - 'wr ['awwiru?] "blind (m.s.)" (1.14 II,46; though this 
form may have been qittil); 'imr ['immiru] "sheep" (1.6 II,8; this form 
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may have been qittal); feminine - 'wrrlt ['awwir(a)tu] "blind (f.s.)" 
(1.19 N,5;  though the form may have been qittil). 

quttal - hwt [huwwatu] "country" (2.47,13; cf. the syllabic writ- 
ing 'bul-wa-tu4 [Ug 5 137 II,10']); syllabic forms: tu-un-nu-nu [tun- 
nanu] "serpent" (Ug 5 137 I,8'); pu-la-& [pulla?~] "to save" (Ug 5 137 
I1,20'; an infinitive form of D stem). Roots with third waw or 
yod - Syllabic form: bu-wu-ti [huww;] (< huwwayu) "to give life" 
(Ug 5 137 II,17'; an infinitive form of D stem). 

qattGl - hrS [hamGu] "craftsman" (4.141 III,7; this could also 
be hiisu); &n [?fanniinu] "archer" (1.14 11, 38; cf. the syllabic attes- 
tation LTiSa-na-ni [PRU I11 p. 194,5,6]); syllabic forms: LTila-rbal-nu 
[labbiinu] "brick maker" (PRU 111, 199 III,55); Luga5-la-b[u] [gal- !? hbu] "barber" (PRU VI l36,lO); A. A.MESal-la-an ['alliin] "oak fields" 
(PRU 111, p. 13 l,4; contra Fox [l996: 1421 who takes it as qatl plus 
the suffix -an); masculine plural - ?aim [faniiliima] "investiga- 
tors" (3.3,5); h r h  [harriiWiima] "craftsmen" (4.155,l); ks;bm [kas'Siipiima] 
"wizards" (l.l69,9); tnnm [@nniiniima] "archers" (4.173,l; cf. the syl- 
labic documentation L'Sa-na-nu-ma [PRU VI 93,6]). 

qittG1 - knr [kinniiru] "lute" (1.108,4; cf. the divine name in syl- 
labic attestation dGISki-na-& [Ug 5 18,s 11). 

qattil - 'am? ['amm~u] "brave (m.s.)" (2.33,5; cf. TO 11, p. 328, 
n. 7). 

qittil - 'ibr ['ibbiru] (< 'abb~ru) "cavalier" (1.10 III,20; cf. the 
personal name in syllabic attestation i-bi-ra-na [PRU VI 45,3,15]). 

qattiil - 'adr ['ad(d)iiru] "mighty" (2.38,14; cf. the syllabic cor- 
roboration a-d~-& [Ug 5 137 II,34']; the form can be interpreted 
as qat[t] ul, i.e. 'ad[d] uru); syllabic form: 'bal-4-bu-& [bahhiiru] "young 
fellow" (Ug 5 137 II,24'); feminine singular - 'adrt ['ad(d)iir(a)tu] 
"upper-class (woman)" (4.102,4; the form can be interpreted as 
'ad[d] ur[a] tu). 

quttiil - 'ulp [)ulliipu] (< 'all~pu) "chief' (1.40,20; cf. the per- 
sonal name in syllabic writing ul-lu-pi [PRU 111, p. 194,111). 
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qitall - plk bilakku] "spindle" (1.4 II,3; cf. the syllabic spelling 
pi-lak-ku [Ug 5 137 II,22']). 

qutull - 'unj ['unut&] "estate tax, feudal obligation" (3.4,19; cf. 
the syllabic attestation u-un-ur'-.fa [PRU 111, p. 53,201; perhaps it is 
a Hurrian loanword); feminine - Syllabic form: ku-bu-da-ti 
[kubud(d)ati?] "honorary gift" (PRU 111, p. 99,8). 

Prefixed mem 
maqtal - mPak [mal'aku] "messenger" (1.13,25); mcrrbl [macrabu] 

"sunset)) (1.87,21); mc;d [mac;adu] "hoe" (4.625,3; cf. the syllabic writ- 
ing ma-;a-du [PRU VI 15 7,151); syllabic form: ma-am-;a-ar [maqar] 
"dagger", "knife" (PRU VI 141,2); feminine - mrkbt [markabtu] 
"chariot" (1.14 III,24; cf. the syllabic spelling mar-kab-ti7 [PRU 111, 
p. 96,281); mlhmt [malham(a)tu] "battle" (1 .3 IV,8); mrhqt [marhaq(a)tu] 
"distance" (2.12,lO); mhc t  [m&ac(a)tu] "discipline" (2.72,14) dual 
- q b t m  [mqba@ma/i] "tongs" (1.4 I,24); syllabic form: ma-mila-ba- 
ma [mas'lahiima/mmZabiima] "two (bolts?) of m.-cloth" (PRU VI 123,s); 
masculine plural - mhllm [mahlal~ma?] "(a cultic functionary)" 
(1.1 19,23; cf. Xella 198 1:32-33; the form can be a participle of D 
or L stem); ml'akrn [maPakiima] "messengers" (1.14 III,33); syl- 
labic forms: ma-;a-du-maMES [mac;adiima] "hoes" (PRU VI 142,3); 
TirG.MES.G1S.MAma-a.f-6a-tu-ma [ma&atiima?] "(a type of garment)" (PRU 

oots with first nun and the root LQH - Syllabic 
forms: ma-qBb-bu [maqqabu] (< manqabu) "hammer" (PRU VI 168,9); 
\ma-aq-qa-du [maqqadu] (< manqadu) "tax levied on pasturing" (PRU 
111, p. l46,12); feminie singular - mtth [ma$@tah] (< man$ayatah?) 
"on the bed" (1.14 I,30, from the root m2'); dual - Syllabic 
form: ma-qa-ha [maqqahii] (< malqa&) "pair of tongs (of)" (PRU VI 
1 5 7,13); masculine Syllabic form: ma-qa-bu-ma 
[maqqabiima] (< manqabiima) "hammers" (PRU VI 142,5). Roots with 
first waw or yod - mjb [mGjabu] (< mawjabu) "seat" (1.4 I, 13; cf. 
the syllabic attestation mu-siz-bu [Ug 5 137 III,32"]); m 8  [mGdacu] 
(< mawdacu) or [midacu] (< maydacu) "acquaintance" (4.609,4); md/d 
[mGdadu] (< mawdadu) or [mi?dadu] (< maydadu) "beloved, friend" (1.4 
VIII,23-24; the form may be maqtiil); mrt [mira&] (mayraiu) "new wine" 
(2.34,32; cf. TO 11, p. 345, n. 32); feminine - 'mlddt [mGdadatu] 
(< mawdadatu) or [mi?dadatu] (< maydadatu) "beloved, friend" (1.14 II,50; 
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the form may be maqtiil[a]tu); feminine plural - mtbt [m$abiitu] 
"seats" (1.41,51). Roots with second waw or yod - mTm 
[maryamu] "height" (1.4 V,23); mqr [maqcim] (< maqyam/maqwam) 
"(water) source" (1.14 V,2); m ~ d  [ma@du] (< mqwadu/mmyadu) "pro- 
visions, food" (1.14 II,26); mqrml [maqcimu] (< maqwamu/maqyamu) 
"place" (1.14 I1,l); feminine - mknt [m&natu] (< makwa- 
natu/m&anatu) "place" (1.14 I, 1 1); feminine plur mmt 
[marcimiitu] (< maryamiitu) "heights" (1.169,7; cf. Bordreuil and Caquot 
1980:348; Caquot 1984:170; T O  11, p. 57, n. 137). Roots with 
third waw or yod - mSt [masVttu"] (< mmastayu?) "banquet" (I.lO8,g); 
mdw [madzerii] (< madzerayu?) "sickness" (1.16 VI,35); feminine sin- 
gular - mStt [maStê tu?] (mmastaytu?) "beverage" (4.2 SO$); mith [ma~icitah] 
(< man&yatah?) "on the bed" (1.14 I,30, from the root ,. 

maqtil - mdbh [madbihu?] "altar" (1.41,41); mrzh [marzihu] "funer- 
ary/cultic association" (4.642,4,5,6; cf. T O  11, p. 76, n. 237; cf. also 
the syllabic writing Lu.MESma-ar-zi-bi [Syria 28, p. 173, line 31 and 
Biblical Hebrew nn@ [Ter. 16:5]); masculine plur 
[marqidiima?] "musical instruments(?)" (1.108,4-5; tho 
may be maqtal or a participle of D stem; cf. Pardee 1988:80,91 and 
T O  11, p. 115, n. 352); feminine plural - mdbht [madbihatu?] 
"altars" (1.41,24). Roots with identical second an 
icals - Syllabic forms: \ma-4-zi-zi [maczizz?] "(a type of field)" 
(PRU 111, p. l48,l7; cf. Boyd 1975:72-73); L'ma-si-lu [ma~illu] "cym- 
balist" (PRU VI 93,25; cf. Rainey 1973:45); dual - msltm [mqilta- 
ma/z] "cymbals" (1.108,4; from the root SLL; cf. Biblical Hebrew 
n9@m p e h .  12:27]). 

maqtul - Roots with second waw or yod - msqrtl [ma& 
qatu?] (< mapuq[a] tu/masyuq[a] tu?) "stress" (1.103+ 1.145,19; cf. Herd- 
ner 1978:60; Dietrich and Loretz 1990b:122; the form may be con- 
sidered as maqtal, i.e. mqq[a] tu). 

maqtiil - m'irbdl [ma'biidu] "plated" (4.172,6); mlbS [malbGu] 
"clothing" (4.1 82,3); feminine - mtrbt [maMb(a)tu] "(purchased) 
bride" (1.24,10; the form could be a D stem passive participle). 
Roots with first nun - dual - mpbm [mappii@ma/z] (< manpii- 
@ma/z) "bellows" (1.4 I,23). 
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Prefived taw 
trb~ [tarbqu] "corral" (1.14 II,3; cf. the syllabic corroboration E- 
tu4\ta-ar-bhsi [PRU 111, p. 9 l ,  171); tgmr [tagm Vru] "total" (1.9 l ,35); 
tilm [taSlimu] "payment" (1.11 1,23; cf. T O  11,196, n. 164); t'G 
[ta'Siiru?] "boxwood tree(?)" (4.158,4); tdrq [tadr~.qu/tadriiqu?] "walking" 
(1.4 II,15); feminine - tcglt [ta'gVZ(a)tu] "stuttering" (1.93,2; cf. T O  
11, p. 38, n. 82); masculine plural - t'isrm [ta'E~ma] "boxwood 
trees(?)" (4.9 1,7); tlmdm [talmidiima?] "apprentices" (4.384,8). Roots 

waw or yod - feminine - tmtt [tam2itatu] 
(< tamwutatu?) "mortality" (2.38,16,22; it is less likely to take this 
form as derived from mt [mutu] "man" as suggested in T O  11, p. 
354 and n. 17). Roots with third waw or yod - [tiipVt@q 
(< tawp~/typ&) "the beauty of (her brother)" (1.96,2; cf. T O  11, p. 
43, n. 92); feminine - trll'$ [tal'&atu?] "victory(?)" (1.10 III,31; 
for another interpretation cf. Pope and Tigay 197 1 : 123); syllabic 
form: ta-up-dilq-ti [tapditz] (< tapd&tz) "exchange", "redemption @rice)" 
(PRU 111, p. 95,14; p. 129,9). 

Prefived aleph 
'arbc ['arbacu] "four" (4.48,7); 'irby ['irbbu/'irb&u] (< 'arbgu/'arb&u) 
"locust" (1.14 II,50); 'iqn'i ['iqni'i/'iqni'z] (< 'aqni'i/'aqni'i or 'uqni'i/ 
'uqni'z) "lapis lazuli" (1.14 III,43); masculine plural - 'iqn'im 
['iqni'ima/'iqni'ima] "lapis lazuli" (1.4 V, 19); feminine plural - 
'udmCt ['udmuciitu?] "tears" (1.6 I,10; the aleph in this form may be 
prosthetic); 'u!bCt [)usbuciitu] "fingers" (1.2 IV, 14). 

Su@xed F o m  

Suffiv nun 
'adn ['adiinu] "father", "master" (1.24,33; cf. the syllabic spelling a- 
h - n u  [Ug 5 130 II,9']; for the possibility of seeing it as a qatd form 
see above); rrlgbn [rag@?abiinu?] "starvation" (1.103-t 1.145,5); zbln 
[zab(b)aliinu?] "infirmity" (1.14 I, 17); dbhn [dab(b)ahiinu?] "sacrifice" 
(1.40,32); g'an ka'Znu] (< ga'wiindgalyiinu) "pride" (1.17 V1,44); syl- 
labic forms: A.S*-MESia-ar-qa-ni [yarqiinz] "green fields" (PRU 111, p. 
148,g); A.SA\ad-ma-ni ['admiind "red soil" (PRU 111, p. 123,8,12); 
[Lq.MESzi-m-ba-nu ~urubznu] "guarantee", "guarantor" (PRU 111, p. 
37,7) masculine p ral - 'rbnm ['urubiiniima] "guarantee", "guar- 
antors" (3.3,1,7); syllabic form: A.SA@l.A\di-ip-ra-ni-ma [dipriinima] 
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"(fields of) junipers" (PRU 111, p. 64,4); the nun [-am] is suffixed to 
many place and personal names (cf. Sivan 1984a:97-99). 

S u f f i v  yod 
There may be more than one suflix with consonantal yod. One such 
suffi [-(ah?] is attached to many feminine personal names and is 
usually assumed to be hypocoristic (cf. Grondahl 1967:26 and Smith 
1994:38- 39). Another [-pu/-Qu/-Qu] is used as a nisbe, that is, it 
is attached to national, ethnic and geographical names to express 
relationship (cf. Richardson 1978:298-3 15; Sivan l984a:W- 10 l), e.g. 
kn'ny [Kinacnpu] "canaanite" (4.96,7); /zz [gattpu] "Hittite" (1.40,37); 
'ugrp ['Ugar(i)tpu] "Ugaritian" (4.33,8,9; cf. the syllabic attestation 
URUu-ga-ar-ti-ya [PRU VI 79,151). 

Reduplicated Forms 

The following are examples of nouns built on the reduplication of 
a syllable, a method known in various Semitic languages: 

qdqd [qadqadu/qudqudu] "top of head" (1.4 VII,4); 'r.'r ['ar'aru] 
"juniper" (1.1 OO,64); 'fp ['apcapu] "eyelid" (1.14 VI,30); kbkb [kabkabu] 
"star" (1.4 N,17) beside the plural kkbm [kakkabiima] (< kabkabiima) 
or [k&zbiima] (< kawkabiima) "stars" (1.10 1,4); kkr [kakkaru] (< karkaru) 
"talent (weight)", loaf' (4.91,9; cf. the syllabic writing ka4-ka4-ra [PRU 
111, p. 153,20,22]); feminine singular - Syllabic form: /zur-/zu-ra- 
ti [hurhuratz] "(a plant)" (PRU VI 8,9); masculine plural - Perhaps 
ssnm [sassaniima?] (< sansaniima?) "tamarisks(?)" (1.1 00,66; cf. Biblical 
Hebrew > ~ O I O  [Cant. 7:9] which is 1 9 p p  in the Babylonian tradi- 
tion of Biblical Hebrew). 

General Remark 

As in the other Semitic languages, Ugaritic also has some feminine 
nouns with no special suffi, e.g. 'um ['ummu] "mother" (1.23,33); 
'ar~ ['arsu] "land, earth" (1.6 I,65); yd Cyadu] "hand" (1.14 I1,22); 'uz 
['iizu?] "goose" (4.247,20; this clause, 'uz mr'at mlht "a good (or: salt- 
ed?) fat goose", demonstrates the gender with the feminine mark- 
ers of the adjectives). 
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Generally the feminine forms are characterized by the s ~ l f f i  -t 
[-tu] or [-ah]. It is possible to distinguish between these two suf- 
fixal options by use of noun forms with aleph as the third radical. 
The presence of 'a indicated the suffi [-ah], while the presence of 
'i pointed to a [-dl suffi. Forms with third nun, dalet, or yod also 
helped to discern which feminine suffi was being employed, since 
they were preserved before [-ah] but assimilated or contracted 
(whenever yod was involved) before [-tu]. Likewise, the assumption 
that a final root radical was geminated also argued for the use of 
[-atu]. The following are examples of the two suffixes: 

The Feminine SuBx [-tu] 

qr'it [qiiri'tu] "she cries" (1.100,2; a participle of the G stem); m'it 
[mi'tu] "one hundred" (l.49,lO; 1.50,9; the plural is m'at for which 
see below); ml'it [mali'tu] "full" (2.2,7); bt [bittu] (< bintu) "daughter" 
(3.4,ll; 4.659,7); gt [p-ittu] (< gintu) "wine/oil press" (3.5,7); 'aht 
['4(h)attu] (< 'ah[h]adtu) "one (f.)" (1.48,13); qrt [qalt;tu] (< qariytu) 
"town, citadel" (1.4 VII1,ll; cf. the syllabic attestation qa-ri-tu4 [Ug 
5 130 III,18']) beside qryt [qa&@tu] (1.14 II,28; the preservation of 
the yod proves that the suff i  must have been [-atu]); hmt [hiim2u] 
(< hSimiytu) "(city) wall" (1.14 III,4; cf. the syllabic attestation \ba- 
mi-ti [PRU 111, p. 137,4]) beside the plural hmyt [hiimiyiitu] "(city) 
walls" (1.40,36); kst [kislitu] (< kisuwtu) or [kisztu] (< kisiytu) "garment" 
(4.206,5); g't ka'itu] (< gac@tu?) "neighing" (1.14 III,18). 

Sometimes the nature of the feminine suffix employed on a par- 
ticular noun is established by comparison with a syllabic attestation, 
e.g. on mrkbt "chariot" (2.31,31; 4.98,6) the suffi was [-tu] accord- 
ing to mar-kab-ti7 [markabtz] (PRU 111, p. 96,28; cf. Biblical Hebrew 
nx??n [Gen. 41:43] resulting from the same suffix); likewise on f r t  
"wool" (4.270,5,8) the suffix is [-tu] according to the syllabic docu- 
mentation TiiG~-bar-tu/~li-bir-tu [Sa'artu/Sacirtu] (PRU VI 1 28,5). 

The Feminine Sufix [-atu] 

bm'at [bim'atu/bam'atu] "butter" (1.23,14); !'at [~i'atu] "going out, sun- 
rise" (1.3 II,8); mr'at [madatu] "fat" (4.247,20); t'at [~uu'ah?] "sheep" 
(1.6 II,29); qnyt [qiin@atu] "creatress" (1.4 I,22); qyt [qar(z)yatu] "town, 
citadel" (1.14 II,28); inth [~inatuhE/&zatuh@ "his urine" (1.1 l4,Z 1); 
'almnt ['almanatu] "widow" (1.16 VI,33,46; cf. Akkadian almattu and 
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Phoenician nnjn  which indicate a [-tu] suffix, while Biblical Hebrew 
;IJ$~ [Gen. 38: 111 reflects original [-ah]); Snt [siznatu] "year" (2.2,7; 
cf. Biblical Hebrew ;I@ [Gen. 6:3] which reflects -atu with Aramaic 
ng@ and nm in Moabite and the Samaria Ostraca which have [-tu]); 
mknt [makrinatu] "place" (1.14 I, 1 1); 1 tmntk [le-tamiinatiq "for your 
(m.s.) image" (1.169,6); 'nt ['anaq "now" (1.19 III,55,56; cf. the syl- 
labic form at-ta rat@ "now" [PRU 111, p. 19,111 which indicates a 
[-tu] suffix); 'atnt ['atiinatu] "she-ass" (1.4 IV,7,12); 'mlddt 
[mt?diidatu/mGdiidatu] or [mt?dadatu/mGdadatu] "beloved, friend" (1.1 4 
II,50); prt [pamatu] "cow" (1.5 V,18); rbt [rabbatu] "great, lady" (1.4 
II,28); 'amt ['ammatu] "cubit" (1.12 I, 16); dqt [daqqatu] "(a small cat- 
tle for sacrifice)" (1.39,3,4; 1.4 l,l3,28); 'h1!t [hi[[atu] (< hintatu) 
"wheat" (1.16 III,9); 'umt ['ummatu] "nation" (1.6 IV, 19). 

Sometimes the nature of this feminine suffix employed on a par- 
ticular noun is established by comparison with a syllabic attestation, 
e.g. A.SA.MESb~-wa-rtil [huwwatz] "land" (RS 8.145,5) and rbul-wa-tu 
[huwwatu] (Ug 5 137 II,1OY); \ma-ad-da-tzi [maddatu] "measurement" 
(Ug 5 5,9); ku-bu-da-ti [kubud(d)atz] "honoring gift" (PRU 111, p. 99,8); 
ra-ba-ti [rabbatz] "great" (Ug 5 7,4). 

Masculine Plural 

The plural marker for the unbound noun in nominative case is 
[-iima] and for the accusative and dependent (genitive) case it is 
[-ima]. These suffixes are demonstrated by words with aleph as the 
third radical and confirmed by Ugaritic words in syllabic tran- 
scription. The following are examples of both suffixes: 

[-firnu] - mr'um [mur'iima] "commanders, officers" (4.68,69); $urn 
[ri@'zlma] "Rephaim" (1.2 1 II,3, 1 1); syllabic forms: L'-MES.DAM.GAR. 

MES\ bi-da-lu-ma [bidiiliima/ bidaliima] "merchants" (PRU 111, p. 199 
II,12); ia-si-ru-ma ly~iriima] "potters" (PRU 111, p. 195 B I, 12); ma- 
$a-du-maMES [maC$adama] "hoes" (PRU VI 142,3); ba-a-lu-ma [bac(a)liima] 
"owner" (Ug 5 130 III,l4'; 137 II,30',33'); ma-qa-bu-ma [maqqabiima] 
"hammers" (PRU VI 142,5; 157,4); L'.MESba-am-ru-ma Famama] 
"tiros" (PRU VI, p. 150 n. 3); ia-mu-ma [sizmiima] (< Samayiima) "the 
heavens" (Ug 5 137 III,1SY; cf. Biblical Hebrew ~ ~ g r ~ ,  which seems 
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to reflect the dual suffix; the Amarna gloss siz-mi-ma [H 264,161 
represents m.pl. in genitive). 

[-ima] - rp'im [riipi'ima] "Rephaim" (1.2 1 II,9); 1 Sb'im [le- 
~abi'ima/;aba'ima] "to the troops", "to the soldiers" (1.3 II,22); 'iqn'im 
['iqni'ima/'iqni'ima] "lapis lazuli" (1.4 V, 1 9); syllabic documentations: 
\nu-up-ki-ma [napkima] "springs, water sources" (PRU 111, p. 49,5; 
PRU VI 56,v.5') and its variant nu-pci-ki-mi [napakimz] (PRU 111, p. 
79,8; it may reflect a scribal error, cf. Huehnergard ". 1987:299); w si- 
qci-ni-ma [ciqanima?] "(type of fort)" (Ug 5 96,l); A.SA.MESfa-ri-ma 
[farima] "(type of fields)" (PRU 111, p. l48,7); A.SA.@.l.A\di-ip-ra-ni-ma 
[dipriinima] "(fields of) junipers" (PRU 111, p. 64,4); A.SA.MESba-ba-li- 
ma [habakma] "fields of ropes(?)" (PRU 111, p. 46,8). 

Besides the regular suffixes, there is also attestation for [-Gnu]. 
Thus in the words Emm [ ? ] "spelt" (4.345,2) alongside kSmn [ ? ] 
"spelt" (4.269,4,20,30; cf. Dietrich, Loretz and Sanmartin 1973:90- 
9 1) and [Lu] .MESbi-da-lu-na [bidiilana/ bidal~na] "merchants" (PRU 111, 
p. 204,14) in addition to the form discussed above with the con- 
ventional suffi. This might be a stray example of a non-Ugaritic 
dialectical variation that does not reflect the norm. Such plural 
markers with nun are typical of Aramaic, Moabite and Arabic (cf. 
Diem 1975239-258, especially 255-256; Blau l979b: 143; Garr 
1985:89-91). It is also known on West Semitic words attested in 
Egyptian transcription, e.g, nu-'a-d-na "elite warriors (literally 
"youths")" (cf. Helck 1971:563 no. 136) and also the geographical 
name nu-ba-ri-na (cf. Erman and Grapow 1957 II:287; cf. most 
recently Sivan and Cochavi-Rainey l992:43-44 and Hoch l994:446). 
On the other hand, it is possible that the Ugaritic scribe simply 
made a mistake, confusing the masculine plural here with the imper- 
fect plural ending of the verb which is [-anal. 

When the plural suffixes are found on bound forms, they lose 
the [-ma] element, the respective suffies are thus [-GI and [-q. 
Attestations to these suffies can be traced in alphabetic examples 
of words with final aleph and in syllabic forms. Of course they can 
only be identified by their contexts, e.g. Jn'u hd [Jiini'a haddz] "(those 
who) hate Hadad" (1.4 VII,36); mr'u skn [mur'a siikinz] "officers of 
the commissioner" (4.68,63); rp'u 6'1 [riipi'n baclz] "Baal's Rephaim" 
(1.22 I,8); bd mr'i skn [bidi mur'i siikinz] "from/in the hands of the 
officers of the commissioner" (4.92,2-3); mr'i 'ilm [marf'i 'ilima] 
"fatlings of the gods" (1.22 I,13); b tk rp'i "arl [s] [bi-t;ki riipi'i 'arfz] 
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"in the midst of the earth's Rephaim" (1.15 III,14); syllabic docu- 
mentation: Lu.MESmar-ia-an-ni [LUGAL] [maryanni farm] "chariot dri- 
vers of [the king]" (PRU 111, p. 140,6). 

It is also possible to surmise that other forms without final ahph 
were bound forms of the plural, e.g. nsk ksp [niiszh hpz] "those 
who melt silver" (4.68,74); bdl 'ar dt 'inn mhr lhm "merchants [bid&/ 
bidalii] of Aru who do not have a soldier" (4.214,4-5). 

Feminine Plural 

The standard suffix is [-iitu] for the nominative case and [-at11 for 
the accusative and the dependent (genitive) cases. There are not 
many attested examples of-syllabic spellings for the feminine plural 
suffix, note: ku-ri-&-at kurikiit/kurtkiit?] "(agricultural implements)" 
(PRU VI 1573); G1s~MEBma-sa-iua/'a-tu-rmal [masaw&dmiitu] "cy- 
press logs" (PRU VI 113,5; the enclitic mem [-ma] is not part of the 
word); A.SA.MESha-ar-F-ti [har~,-ti] "grooved fields(?)" (PRU 111, p. 
95,11,20; cf. ~ i h n e  1974: 165-166). 

The alphabetic documentation is more plentiful. Often it is pos- 
sible to discern the plural ending from the context, but frequintly 
there are plural forms that differ from attested singulars. The fol- 
lowing are some examples: m'at [mi'iitu] "hundreds" (4.91,2,4) beside 
m'it [mi'tu] "hundred" (1.50,9); b'at [kussi'ntu/&si'ntu] "chairs" (1.4 
VI,52) beside the singular ks'u [kussi'u/kissi'u] "chair" (1.4 V,46); 
krbdlthm [kabidiitihum(ii)] "their livers (acc.)" (1.19 III,10) alongside the 
singular kbd [kabidu] "liver" (1.143,l); likewise tlhnt [~ulhiiniitu/talhiiniitu] 
"tables" (1.4 IV,36) with a singular tlhn [julhiinu/~alhiinu] (1.4 I,38); 
qrnt [qar(a)nztu] "horns" (1.17 VI,22) with the dual qrnm [qamiima/z] 
"(pair of) horns" (1.12 I,30); grnt [gur(a)niitu] "threshing floors" (1.20 
II,6) beside the singular grn kurnu] (1.19 I,30); bnt [biniitu/baniitu/bunii- 
tu] "daughters" (1.82,18; 2.2,9) with the singular bt [bittu] (3.4,11; 
4.659,7); ktnt [kut(t)uniitu?] "cloaks" (4.771,2) beside the singular ktn 
[kut(t)unu?] (3.1,27; cf. Bordreuil and Caquot l980:362). 

In one instance the suffix [-iitu] is added to a word ending in 
the feminine singular suffix (unless it reflects dittography; cf. Dietrich, 
Loretz and Sanmartin 197 7:345), thus 'abtth ['abatiituhq "her sisters" 
(1.24,36; instead of *'a&h; cf. the same phenomenon in Biblical 
Hebrew 7!g$ "language" [Gen. 1 1: 11 but i7?inaw "his lips" [Cant. 
5: 131). 

On occasion there are words that have either the masculine plural 
morpheme or the feminine plural morpheme, thus d[b]hm [dab(a)hiima] 
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"sacrifices" (1.40,32) alongside 'dl bht [dab(a)hiitu] (1.142,l; cf. Dietrich 
and Loretz 1990b: 12); r'& [ra'd'iima] "heads" (1.5 I,3) beside r'asWtkm 
[ra'aiiitikum(ii)] "your (m.pl.) heads (acc.)" (1.2 I,27) and r'is'thm 
[raJf~tihum(fi)] "their (m.pl.) heads (acc.)" (1.2 I,23); ymm Cy;miima/ 

yamfima] "days" (5.9 I,4) beside ymt Cy6miitu/yamiitu] (1.108,26; cf 
Gordon 1965:555; Blau and Greenfield 1970:13; TO 11, p. 118, con- 
tra Ug 5, p. 557). Another form is lint [laiiiiniitu] "tongues" (1.84,9; 
cf. Biblical Hebrew ni@ [Zech. 8:23] and Akkadian 1GBnitu) along- 
side Knm [las?iniima] (1.83,5; cf. TO 11, p. 29, n. 43). 

There are no differences in the bound form with this feminine 
plural suffix. 

The dual is used widely in Ugaritic, in the pronouns, in nominal 
declension and in verbal conjugation (cf. Gorton 1965:53-54 and 
Fontinoy 1969:87-88). 

% Akhabetic Dual Marker -m 

This morpheme resembles outwardly the masculine plural mor- 
pheme; therefore, it is hard to determine which is involved. Thus 
for example the form kdm "jars" (4.149,8) could be dual [kaddiima/z] 
or plural [kaddama] . 

With feminine nouns the dual can be distinguished from the plur- 
al, since the dual morpheme is added to the feminine morpheme, 
i.e. mrkbtm "two chariots" (4.145,6) has to be dual. Likewise qftm is 
"two bows" (4.63 1,2,26,27); fntm "two years" (2.39,16); m'itrn "two 
hundred" (2.77,4); qrtm "two towns" (1.3 II,20); rbtm '"enty thou- 
sand" (1.4 I,30). 

The dual masculine forms can often be distinguished by the con- 
text, e.g. kdm "two jars" (4.4 1,8,9); kkm "two talents" (4.9 1,6); ymm 
"two days" (1.6 II,26); 'alpm "two thousand" (2.33,24,32,38); hibm 
"two hewers of wood" (4.609,20). 

Sometimes it is possible to determine duality by comparison with 
other Semitic languages (especially Biblical Hebrew). Thus, e.g. m~ltm 
"cymbals" (1.3 I,19) is in Biblical Hebrew n7nLzm (Neh. 12:27); mznm 
"scales" (4.385,5) is in Biblical Hebrew n7pb (Isa. 40:15). Also nat- 
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ural pairs among parts of the body can be determined, such as ydm 
"hands" (1.2 IV,14,16) is in Biblical Hebrew n'y: 00s. 8:20); mtnm 
"1oins" (1.12 II,38) is in Biblical Hebrew n:!n? (Deut. 33: 1 1); qrnm 
"horns" (1.12 I,30) is in Biblical Hebrew ny lp  (Hab. 3:4); p'nm "feet" 
(1.4 V,2 1; the Biblical Hebrew parallel is P ' I ~ I ~  [Lev. 1 1 :42]). 

Forms with the -m suffix can be considered dual if their plural 
is formed with -t [-atu]. For example ilhnm "two tables" (1.3 II,30) 
beside plural ilhnt (1.3 II,36); 'nm "eyes" (1.2 IV,22,25) beside plur- 
al 'nt "springs" (1.3 IV,36). 

In many instances the number it/& "two" precedes a dual form, 
e.g. {t mrkbtm "two chariots" (4.145,6); it ' am "two wives" 
(4.102,7,11); i n  'alpm "two thousand" (4.295,13); in dbhm "two sac- 
rifices" (1.4 III,17); r&z sin "two sheep" (1.105,13). 

In the syllabic texts one can discern that the numeral "2" can 
precede forms of the masculine or feminine plural: 2 ka4-4-'rul- 
'ma1 [Sina kakkaema] "two talents" (PRU 111, p. 5 1,23); 2 TUG.MESmu- 
ru-zi-maMES [ h a  mur'iima] "two m.-garments" (PRU VI 126,3); 2 ma- 
qa-bu-maMES [Sina maqqabiima] "two hammers" (PRU VI 142,5; 157,4; 
cf. the alphabetic in mqbm [4.625,5]); 2 qhda-ru-maMES [Sina qadan2maI 
"two bowls(?)" (PRU VI 158,12); '2l ku-ri-ka-'at1 [Sitta k~rikiit/k~nkat] 
"two (agricultural tools)" (PRU VI 157,3); 2 URUDUba-ar-mi-fa-t~ [Sitta 
bami~iitu] "two sickles" (PRU VI l41,3). 

There is a possible example of this phenomenon in an alphabetic 
text. The undefined word ku (2.47,17) has the plural kwt which also 
appears with the numeral "two" in the following: it kwt yn "two 
k.-vessels of wine" (4.691,6; the waw is hardly to be taken as a 
vowel letter, contra Dietrich, Loretz and Sanmartin 1975a:560). 

Mo$holopy afthe Dual Fom 

Masculine dual forms were created by affixing the dual morpheme. 
On the other hand, the feminine dual forms were created by one 
of two methods: the dual morpheme may be affixed to the singu- 
lar feminine form or to the plural feminine form (cf. Biblical Hebrew 
P-QU [Gen. 1 1 : 101 and o7~?iu [IExod. 6:30] alongside n3nnl;, [Ezek. 
27:5] and 'o'nbh [Jer. 52:7]). The following are examples: 

Fom Built on the Singular - m'itm "two hundred" (2.77,4; 4.247,28), 
the singular is m'it [mi'tu] "hundred" (1.49,10), while the plural is 
m'at [mi'iitu] "hundreds" (4.91,2,4); rbtm "two myriad" (1.4 I,30), the 
singular is rbt [ribbatu] "myriad" (7.47,5), while the plural is rbbt [rib- 
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abiitu] "myriads" (1.4 I,28); btm "12 (= 6x2)" (4.141 III,7,9), the 
plural is a m  "sixty" (1.4 VII,9); jl&n "6 (1 3x2)" (4.360,6,7), the 
plural is j&m "thirty" (4.182,12). 

Forms Built on the Plural - thmtm "the two deeps" (1.4 IV,22), the 
singular is thm [tahiimu?] (1.23,30) and the plural is thmt [tahiimiitu?] 
(1.92,5); dnbtm "two tails" (1.83,7), the singular is _dnb [danabu] 
(1.114,20), while the plural must have been *&bt [danabiitu] though 
it is undocumented (cf. Biblical Hebrew 'XJI [Tudg. 15:4] alongside 
niqn Wudg. 15:4]). 

Morphology of the Dual Sufix 

The vocalization of the dual morpheme cannot be determined from 
the alphabetic texts, but from the syllabic attestation only. The nom- 
inative form of the dual suffi is [-iima/-iimz], thus on the words ma- 
a%-ba-ma [mas"la~iima/mas"lahiima] "two (bolts?) of m.-cloth" (PRU VI 
123,3); 2 bi-nu-ta-mi "two b.'s" (PRU VI 163 v, 5'; although the 
noun is not defined, it undoubtedly has the dual suff i .  

Examples of dual forms in the oblique cases (accusative and depen- 
dent/genitive) are not found. However, on the basis of comparative 
Semitics, it may be assumed that the oblique morpheme was [-ha/- 
hi] (< -yma/-aymz). Documentation for this oblique suffix is found 
outside of Ugarit, such as ma-ga-re-ma [magarha] (< magaryma) "two 
wheels" (Taanach Letters, No. 8,2), and the geographic name in 
the Amarna letters KURna-a&re-mi [nahrhi] (< nahraymz) "the land of 
NahrEmi (= the two rivers)" (EA 194:23). 

When the dual form is in construct (bound form) the -m [-ma/- 
mi] is elided while the vowel, either ii (nominative) or ê  (geni- 
tive/accusative) is preserved. In the syllabic texts one finds ma-qa-ha 
I<I.ME$ [maqqahii Giitz] "a pair of tongs for fire" (PRU VI 157,13; 
cf. the form from Amarna letter be-nu-ia r&c?;ya] "my [two] eyes 
[nom.]" [EA 144,181; see Rainey 1975a:13 and 1996: 1,92,136) and 
ma-qa-ba me-e [maqqahii m~] "pair of tongs for water" (PRU VI 157,14); 
i-na 2 mi-te &.BABBAR kh-pu [ina Sina mi't; kaspu] "for 200 (shekels) 
of silver" (PRU 111, p. l69,l4). 

In the alphabetic texts the construct dual forms can only be dis- 
cerned by context, e.g. 'kpl 'mz1nrn [kappi m$z(a)nha/z] "pans of the 
scales" (1.24,35); 1 pcn bcb [le-pacnê  bacl&a] "at the feet of my lord" 
(2.64,13); in construct with a clause, 'yl 'ajt 'itrb Cyii 'aaatii 'itrab(u)] 
"0, two wives (whom) I have betrothed" (1.23,64). 
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There is no clear evidence for preservation of the -m on a bound 
form, but there is the enigmatic example: w lqh iqlm ksp "and he 
took (two?) shekels (of) silver" (2.70,18-19). It is highly probable that 
the form iqlm is either plural or dual and k.sp is in apposition to it, 
i.e. [bqha/i  kaspa]. But the -m might be the enclitic particle mem 
that is sometimes added to a noun in construct state (cf. inza, p. 
193) and thus it should be reconstructed [LiqlZ-ma hpz]. 

The case system common to the Semitic languages is functional in 
Ugaritic. Nouns, including substantives, adjectives (and participles) 
all inflect for case endings, in the singular, dual and plural. 

Singular 

The singular inflects with vowel suffies for three cases: nominative 
[-u] , accusative [-a], and dependent (genitive) [-iJ . The following are 
some examples: 

tcdb ks'u "a chair (nom.) was set" (1.4 V,46); St . . . mr'a "they 
placed . . . a fading (acc.)" (1.4 V,45; or "he placed . . . a 
fading"); q~ [mIrr1'i "a slice of the fatted calf (gen.)" (1.4 VI,57- 
58). 

The construct forms also bore the case endings (as in Arabic but 
unlike Akkadian, cf. Huehnergard 198 1 :209-2 18 and Sivan 1988: 1 13- 
120, contra Zevit [1983:225-2321 who is of the idea that such forms 
did not bear cases), e.g.: 

ks'u ibth [kussi'u/kissi'u iib(a)tihq "the throne of his dwelling" (1.4 
VIII, 1 3- 14); 1 yhpk ksr'al mlkk [liiyahpuku kussi'a/kzisi'a mulkikq 
"verily he will overturn the throne of your (m.s.) kingship" (1.6 
VI,28). 

From these examples one may deduce that the suffixes were also 
preserved on forms without final aleph, e.g.: 

spr npi d 'rb bt mlk "document of the personnel (soul[s]) [s$ru 
nap31 that have entered the king's house [bgta malkz]" (4.338,l- 

2). 
Illustrations can be brought from the syllabic texts: 

4 - 4 - r a  bur@i [kakkara bur@] "a talent (acc.) of gold" (PRU 111, 
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p. 1 53,20,2 2); tap-dil 2-tuq eql~ti [tapditu eqhtz] "redemption price 
(nom.) for the fields" (PRU 111, p. 139,19); E-tu4\ta-ar-bli-6 [bEtu 
tarbqi] "stable building (nom.)" (PRU 111. p. 92,17). 

Masculine Plural 

The nominative suffix is [-iima] and in the oblique cases it is [-ima]. 
The construct forms drop their final [-ma] (cf. the alphabetic exam- 
ples above p. 77). One may add a construct form in which claus- 
es stand in the genitive role (this phenomenon is alive in Akkadian 
[cf. Ungnad 1992:123] and is also found in Biblical Hebrew [cf. 
Waltke and O'Connor 1990:138-139 and 3381; for details cf. inza, 
p. 77). Thus y bn '&lld "0, sons (whom) I have begotten" (1.23,65; 
cf. Albright 194 1447. 

Feminine Plural 

The nominative suffi is [-ntu] and in the oblique cases it is [-&I. 
There is no change in the construct forms; the reserved endings 
conform to the function of the word in its clause (cf. examples supra, 
p. 77). 

Dual 

The nominative suffix is [-iima/-iimz] and in the oblique cases it is 
[-ha/-hi]. The construct forms drop their final [-ma/-mi]; the 
reserved endings conform to the function of the word in its clause 
(cf. examples above, p. 81). One may add here the sentence 5' 'a& 
'itrb " 0 ,  two wives (nom.) (whom) I have betrothed" (1.23,64), where 
'a& is a construct form and the verb 'itrb is the genitive. 

Case Inflection on Proper Nouns 

According to the syllabic evidence many personal names (if they are 
really Ugaritic in origin) inflect diptotically. The nominative suffix 
is [-u] and the oblique suffi is [-a]. This pertains especially to forms 
with the [-and-iinu/-inu] suffixes (cf. Liverani 1963: 13 1- 160; Sivan 
l984a: 1 15- 1 16; Huehnergard l987;299). On the other hand, there 
are many personal names that inflect triptotically (cf. Sivan 
1984a: 1 14- 1 18). Thus, a combination such as hmyt 'ugrt "the walls 
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of Ugarit" (1.40,36) could be either [ham&& 'ugaflta] or [hiimeatu 
'ugafltz]; also 'a& bcl "the place of Baal" (1.5 VI,24-25) could be 
ra&u bacla] or ratm baclz]. 

Wordr with no Case Infiction 

From the syllabic evidence it would appear that the case system 
was almost completely in effect in Ugaritic. Nevertheless, one can 
find some words without case inflection and some scribes did not 
always use the inflection correctly (cf. inza). Is this a case of Hurrian 
interference or is it an indication that the case system was begin- 
ning to go out of use? Note the following examples: i-zi-ir ['idir] 
"help" (Ug 5 130 III,7'); ku-ri-ka-at [kurikiit/kuflht?] "(agricultural 
implements)" (PRU VI 157,3) beside the singular ku-ri-ku 
[kuriku/kuflku] (PRU VI 157,12); A.SA.MESal-la-an ['alh] "fields of oak" 
(PRU 111, p. 13 l,4); 2 URUDUma-am-Sa-ar bu-li [marqar ball] "two cat- 
tle knives" (PRU VI 141,2; here the construct form lacks a case 
ending, perhaps in accordance with Akkadian practice). 

Words with Wrong Cases 

A number of forms have erroneous case endings (the same phe- 
nomenon can be discerned in the Amarna letters, cf. Rainey 1996 
1:170). The following are some examples: 

ina\ $-$-ma [ina &iima] "in the canebrakes(?)" (PRU 111, p. 125, 
v, 47, which should be ina *@ma (cf. Sivan 1984a: 1 14- 123); 'ib 
'ugrt tak ['ih 'ugaflta/'ugafiti ta&u??ikq "may the gods of Ugarit pro- 
tect you (f.s.)" (2.16,4-5). Since "the gods of Ugarit" are the sub- 
ject of that clause, the construct form should have been *'& (nom- 
inative plural construct). The final yod on the construct form is a 
muter lectionis for -i, the suffix for construct oblique case, an error 
in case (cf. Blau 1985: 292). Rainey (1987:401) saw this as a scrib- 
al error. Compare the correct orthography 'il vqmz ['ilii mi~r&na/z] 
"the gods of Egypt" (2.23,22). 

Another scribal error in case marking is 'at@ 'ilylt ['amti? 'ili yalat- 
a ]  "the two wives of El gave birth" (1.23,60). The yod is a muter 
lectionis for the oblique dual construct suffi. We would have expect- 
ed the nominative, viz. "aaatii (cf. Blau and Loewenstamm 197026). 

One may add the sentence mrh mlk tdlln "the spears of the king 
will be subjugated" (1.103+1.145,7). It seems that mrh is the sub- 
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ject of the sentence and therefore the yod reflects an error in case 
(cf. Dietrich and Loretz 1990b:94). The same holds in the sentence 
t q p  ymy bclhn "the days of their (f.pl.) lord will be short" (1.103+ 
1.145,33-34; for the possibility that the form is Dp, cf. injay p. 137). 
The yod is a mater lectionis for the oblique construct and we would 
have expected the nominative (cf. Dietrich and Loretz l99Ob:99, 130). 
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NUMERALS AND NUMERIC TERMS 

In Ugaritic one finds both cardinal and ordinal numbers. The numer- 
als may be written either by vocables or by numeric symbols. A verti- 
cal wedge T expresses "one" and the 4 has the value of "ten". The tens 
precede the units, for example 4.V = 11. The use of numeric symbols 
is more frequent in the non-poetic, administrative texts (cf. 4.36; 4.38; 
4.68; 4.99; 4.100), but even in these latter texts, the numbers are often 
written out as words. 

Before discussing the morphology of the numerals, it should be noted 
that we have no way of determining whether the forms had case end- 
ings (as in Arabic) or whether they lacked them as in Akkadian. From 
the limited evidence at our disposal, it would appear that a numeral 
may stand in construct with the noun being numbered, but it is also 
possible that the noun stood in apposition to the numeral. It would 
seem that the numerals were increasingly thought to be in apposition 
as may be discerned from numerals that are associated with nouns hav- 
ing a&h as the final consonant (cf. Blau 1972:78-79). The following are 
some examples: 
Numerals in Construct 

m'it 'iqn'i [mi't(zl) 'iqni'i/'iqni'ij "one hundred (shekels of) lapis 
lazuli" (3.1,30,32); 'arbc 'alpm 'iqn'i ['arbac(u) 'al(a)#iima/'al(a)pima 
'iqniai/'iqni'd "four thousand (shekels of) lapis lazuli" (4.203,5). 
Another example is from the syllabic texts, i-na 2 mi-& &.BAB- 
BAR his-pu [ina 5na mi't2 hpu]  "for two hundred (shekels) of sil- 
ver" (PRU 111, p. 169,14). The form mi'ti? is genitive after the 
numeral 5na "two". 

Numerals in Apposition 
t l h  'iqn'u [Laliiflma 'iqniau/'iqni'u] "thirty (shekels of) lapis lazuli" - - 
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(4.182,12); rblm.h 'iqn'u [&m(z)Ema 'iqni'u/'iqni'u] "fifty (shekels of) 
lapis lazuli" (4.182,16); m'itm 'iqn'u [mi'tiima/i 'iqni'u/'iqni'u] "two 
hundred (shekels of) lapis lazuli" (4.247,28); ' r  mr'um ['as'(a)r(u) 
mur'iima] "ten officers" (4.137,7; 4.163,3; 4.173,6); @m]S [ml'at 
'iqn'u [_ham(z)i(u) mi'ntu/i 'iqni'u/'iqni'u] "five hundred (shekels of) 
lapis lazuli" (3.1,23). 

Further evidence of the appositional syntagma may be found in the syl- 
labic attestations. Here are a few of them: 

2 ka4-ka4-rru1-rma1 Fina kakkariima] "two talents" (PRU 111, p. 51,23; 
if the numeral was in construct with its noun, we would have 
expected *kakkarlima); 2 TljG.MESmu-ru-li-m#ES [$nu muru'iima] "two 
m.-garments" (PRU VI 126,3); 2 ma-pa-bu-ma [$nu maqqabiima] "two 
hammers" (PRU VI 157,4); 2 qh-da-ru-dES [$nu qada6maI "two 
bowls(?)" (PRU VI 158,12); 2 URUDU&-ar-mi-Sa-tu [ztta barmi@tu] 
"two sicklesJ' (PRU VI 141,3); 2 hi-nu-ta-mi [$nu ? ] "two Fs" (PRU 
VI 163 v. 5'; though the word is not identified, it is obviously in the 
nominative dual; the oblique case would have ended in [-ha/ij). 

7he Cardinals 1-1 0 

(1) 'a@ C'&(h)d(u)] (cf. the syllabic attestation [a]-rhla-du (Ug 5 138, l', 
following Borger 1969: 172) - It serves with masculine nouns. In 
1.161,27 the scribe uses 'Sg [ ? ] "one" as a cardinal number. 'St 
is always used in the number 1 1 (cf. Xella 198 1 :287 and Cazelles 
1979259, contra TO 11, p. 109, n. 337 and Rin and Rin 
[1996:846] who treat 'Sg as an ordinal number). 
'&t ['&(h)att(u)] (< '&[h]adt[u]) - It serves with feminine nouns. 

(2) in  [&in] - It goes with both masculine and feminine nouns in 
the nominative. With masculine or feminine nouns in the oblique 
cases the form was [tine? (< tinay). 
it [@B] (< hntii) - It is found with feminine nouns in the nomi- 
native; (< &by) with feminine nouns in the oblique cases. 

Each of the cardinal numbers for 3 through 10 have two forms. 
Those with final -t are used only with masculine nouns while those 
without the -t are found with both masculine and feminine nouns. 
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Masculine only 

tltt [iah$a)t(u)] - - 

'arbct ['arbac(a)t(u)] 

bmft Bam(z)f(a)t(u)] 

a t  [&at(u)] (< tidiat[u]) 

s'bct [fabcat(u)/s'aba't(ul] 

-grit [jamiin?t(u)] 

tsyt [tz;"at(u)/tiZt(u)] 

'Srt ~m~a)l(a)t(u)] 

1. The number 2 can be expressed by a noun in the dual without 
use of a numeral (for examples, cf. inza, pp. 79-82). The numeral 2 can 
also be used and in such cases it is not necessary that the noun will be 
in the dual (cf. supra, in the discussion on the dual). 

Pairs of nouns can be expressed by different words: tnt [tin&] 
(< hnytu), 'ahdm ['ah(h)adiima/z] (cf. Biblical Hebrew n7y?B [Ezek. 
37,171) and ~mdm [~amdiima/z]. The following are examples: 

bm" &t 'a&m "five pairs (= ten) of oxen" (4.402,5; cf Virolleaud 
1965: 127); it tnt d 'a@ "two pairs (= four) of oxen" (4.203,13); hmjc 

int d m'it "five pairs (= ten) of hundred" (4.203,lO); tmn 'ahdm "a 
pair of tr's" (4.167,3); 'arb' pdm 'apnt "four pairs (= eight) of 
wheels" (4.169,7). 

2. The enumerated noun usually follows its numeral, but sometimes 
it can precede it. For example: p'amt Sb' Da'(a)miitu fabC(u)] "seven times" 
(l.23,20; l.41,52) beside the regular construction 81' p'amt (l.43,7,26). 
Likewise when the number is in the tens, p'amt &m @a'(a)miitu &liiiiima] 
"thirty times" (1.1 O9,3O) beside the normal arrangement [i] lim p'amt 
(1.173,15). 
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3. The number 6 can be expressed by the dual of the number 3, 
that is tlttm [&li4a)tiima/z] "6 (= 3x2)" (4.360,6,7); likewise with the 
number 12: atrn [ji&t_tiima/z] "1 2 (= 6x2)" (4.141 III,7,9). 

4. The number 8 can be expressed by the combination 'arrl[b]' 'arbc 
['arbac(u) 'arbac(u)] (1.4 1,5 1). 

5. There are cases in which the numeral comes without its noun, it 
happens when the missing noun is understood from the context. Note 
the following examples: 

Sbc Fntyyk 6'1 tmn rkb 'rrptl "seven years may Baal fail, eight (years), 
the Rider of the Clouds" (1.19 I,42-44); in  dbhm Ma 6'1 & rkb 'qt 
"Baal hates two sacrifices, three (sacrifices), the Rider of the 
Clouds" (1.4 III,17- 18); 'arb't "four (shekels)" (4.98,20). 

6. The noun which follows the numerals 3-10 usually takes its plur- 
al form (the same holds in Biblical Hebrew, cf. Cowely 1910:433). Note 
the following examples: 

tlt m'at [&h&u) mi)iitu/z] "three hundred" (1.14 II,36); 'arbc ' ~ m  -- 
['arbaC(u) '&iima/'isjima] "four trees" (2.26,9); tit sswm [&li4u) 
sik.uiima/siwima] "three horses" (1.14 III,24). 

On the other hand, one finds instances in which the noun is in the 
singular, such as: 

tmn hiy [iamiinl/f hg ]  "eight &y-personnel" (4.141 III,4); Sb' kbd 
[Fabc(u) kabdu/z] "seven heavy (shekels)" (4.123,22). 

Sometimes one cannot determine whether the form is singular or 
plural, for example: 

'arbc 'a& [)arbac(u) 'a@tu/'aLiiq or ['arbac(u) 'at&tu/z] "four women" 
(4.349,2). 

The Cardinals for 11 -1 9 

1. These numbers are expressed by combining the units with the 
numeral forms for "ten", 'Sr ['ai(a)m] or 'Frh ['GEh?] (< 'Zrayh?; some 
have thought that the h i  was a muter lectionis [cf. Kutscher 1967:33], 
while others have assumed that it was consonantal [cf. Blau 1968a:267- 
2681). Sometimes an alternate form, 'fit rd(a)r(a)t(u)] is employed. 

2. The numeral combinations with 'fr serve to designate nouns in 
both masculine and feminine, while those with 'si-h or 'Srt are used only 
with masculine nouns. The following are examples: 

tlt 'Fr m h  [&lij(u) 'qa)r(u) miiki%ma/miikzfima] "thirteen merchants" - - 
(4.163,7); & 'Sr bnf [&@u) 'as'(a)r(u) bunuFu/z] "thirteen men" 
(4.6 18,2); 'arbct 'Frt bcl ['arbac(a)t(u) 'ai(a)r(a)t(u) biicilu/z] "fourteen 
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workers" (l.l05,17); 'arb't '.kt b r ~  ['arba'(a)t(u) 'ai(a)r(a)t(u) bur@u/z] 
"fourteen (shekels of) gold" (4.341,16); tt 'fih yn [&t(u) 'Zrih y&u/z] 
"sixteen (jars of) wine" (4.284,5); -hnt 'Srt hp [tamiinft(u) 'as'(a)r(a)t(u) 
kaspu/z] "eighteen (shekels of) silver" (4.337,15); -tmn 'hh mvnm 
[&miinzi/f 'GGh maryanniima/ma2yannima] "eighteen charioteers" 
(4.173,2). 

3. The number 1 1 is either 'St 'si. ['&k?(?) 'ai(a)r(u/z)] (4.141 III,7; 
4.358,7) or 'St 'Hz ['as"@?) 'iSi.e"h] (4.290,4; 4.609,52). 

4. The unit numeral generally precedes that of the tens, e.g.: 
& 'si-h [jinn 'Zrih] "twelve" (4.363,3); bmjl 'Srh [bam(z)i(u) 'Zrq "fif- 
teen" (4.344,2); tmn 'Srh [&miinzi/f 'Zrih] "eighteen" (4.173,2); etc. 

5. On occasion, 'h or 'ht precedes the unit numeral. This may be 
on analogy with the numerals from twenty one and up. Likewise, it is 
possible that there was some influence from the orthography of the 
ciphers used to express the numerals in which the symbol for "ten" is 
followed by the symbols for units. In this kind of numbers no wcon- 
junction was used. The following are examples: 

'5 tn ['qa)r(u) iininiZ] "twelve" (4.244,21); 'Sr 'arbc ['a.?(a)r(u) 'arbaC(u)] 
"fourteen" (4.244,18); 'Sit bms' ['ai(a)r(a)t(u) bam(z)i(u)] "fifteen" 
(4.158,9-10; 4.226,8); 'fit &t ['ai(a)r(a)t(u) ti&at(u)] "sixteen" (4.226,7). 

T&e Cardinalsfor the T' 

1. The form for "twenty" is 'h (4.22,5 and elswhere) which may be 
dual, i.e. ['czhiima/z] (in Akkadian "twenty" is the dual efiii), but it may 
be plural, i.e. ['as'(a)Mma] (cf. Biblical Hebrew ~ l i u ~ ) .  

2. The numerals 20-90 are built on the form of the units 3-9 with 
the addition of the masculine plural marker, for example: &m [iaaliitiiiima] 
"thirty" (4.243,22 and elsewhere); 'arb'm ['arba'iima] "forty" (4.257,4 
and elsewhere); etc. "eighty" is always written tmnym (4.213,20 and 
elsewhere). The yod is an original radical and not a ma& lectionis, thus 
the form was [&miin&iima]. 

3. The units are joined to the tens without a conjunction (in contrast 
to Biblical Hebrew, cf. Waltke and O'Connor 1990:282-283). Note the 
following examples: 

'Sm '&d ['ai(a)6ma or 'asiifma/i '@(h))ad(u(u)] "twenty-one" (4.137,lO); 
'h bmi ['a.i(a)Mma or '&iima/i bam(z)i(u)] "twenty-five" (4.92,4-5); 
tltm tt [&lii@ma &Ju)] "thirty-sixy' (4,392,4); bmih t& Lhrn(z).%ma -- 
&hi(~)] "fifty-three" (I. l48,2O); bm"m -tmn [_ham(z).%ma tamiinzi/q 
"fifty-eight" (4.141 II,24). 
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4. In rare instances the connection between the tens and the units is 
realized by use of the mconjunction. For example: 

tltm w fi' [&lii&ima wa-Sab'(u)] "thirty-seven" (4.658,48). -- 
5. Sometimes the units are joined to the tens by means of the 1- [le-] 

preposition (cf. Pardee [l976: 3021 and Loewenstamm [l98O:3 1 3-3 141 
who consider this I- as "lamed of belonging"). In such cases, the units 
precede the tens. A few attestations are: 

bms' 1 'Sim [&zm(z)i(u) le-'oi(a)ortma or 'aj'rha/z] "twenty-five" (4.2 13,9); 
imn 1 'arbCm [iamiinii/i le-'arbacima] "forty-eight" (4.144,5); Sb' 1 'Sim 
[SabC(u) le-'as'(a)flma or 'asiha/z] "twenty-seven" (4.775,9); & 1 &m 
[jibJu) le-ii~ma] "sixty-six" (1.4 VII,9). 

172e Cardinalsfor the Hundreds 

1. The word for "hundred" is m'it [mi'tu] (4.203,lO and elsewhere; 
probably the combination 'sit 'Sr [4.158,7-81 means "hundred" [lit.: 
"ten of tens"]). The dual is m'itm [mi'fima/z] "two hundred" (2.77,4; cf. 
the construct form in syllabic documentation, 2 mi-& [%nu mi'q "two 
hundred of' [PRU 111, p. 169,141). The plural is m'at [mi'ztu] "hun- 
dreds", e.g.: 

tlt m'at [&lii$u) mi'iitu/z] "three hundred" (1.148,20); 'arbc m'at - - 
['arbaC(u) mi'iitdz] "four hundred" (4.296,6), and others. 

2. The juncture between the tens and the hundreds is made without 
the conjunction, e.g.: 

m'it 'arb'm [mi'tu 'arba'iima] "one hundred forty" (4.2 l3,25); & m'at 
tltm [ta@u) mi'iitdi jalii&ma] "three hundred thirty" (4.1 7 1,l); bms' - - 
m'at 'arb'm [ham(z)i(u) mi'iitdi 'arbaciima] "five hundred forty" 
(4.338,lO). 

Sometimes the numeral for tens precedes the numeral for hundreds, 
e.g.: 

bmim m'itm [bam(z)Siima mi'tiima/z] "two hundred fifty" (4.143,2; con- 
tra X n f L ,  p. 268 which reads bmfm <I> m'itm). 

3. Sometimes the tens are joined to the hundreds by the preposition 
I- [le-1. In such cases the tens precede the hundreds, e.g.: 

bmtm 1 m'it [_ham(z)Eima le-mi'tz] "one hundred fifty" (4.163,14); Sbcm 
1 m'itm [fab(a)'iima le-mi'ha/i] "two hundred seventy" (4.243,45); 
-tmnym 1 m'it [&miin&iirna le-mi'tz] "one hundred eighty" (4.243,15). 

4. The hundreds are joined to the tens and the units without a con- 
junction: 

m'it 'hrn in [mi'tu 'asya)riima or 'm"rama/i iinii] "one hundred twenty- 
two" (4.345,3). 
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There are instances when the hundreds and the tens are joined while 
the units are appended asyndetically, thus, e.g.: 

'arbcm I m'it &z ['arbaciima kmi'ti jinii] "one hundred and forty-two" 
(4.179,16-17); kmhz 1 m'it 'arb' [vham(zJsviirna le-mi'ti 'arbaC(u)] "one 
hundred and fifty-four" (4.143,4-5). 

iriie Cardinalsfor the irhousands 

1. The term for "thousand" is 'alp ['alpu] (4.43,6 and elsewhere) and 
its dual is 'alpm ['alpiima/z] "two thousand" (2.33,24 and elsewhere). 
The plural orthography is 'alw ['al(a)piima] "thousands" (1.4 I,28 and 
elsewhere). 
2. The term for "ten thousand" is rbtm [ribbatu] "a myriad" (1.24,20) 

with a dual rbtm [ribbatiima/z] "two myriad (= twenty thousand)" (1.4 
I,30) and the plural is rbbt [dabiitu] "myriads" (1.4 I,28). 

irhe Multiplicative 

The multiplicative is expressed by addition of the suffix -'id [-'ida?] 
(< yada?) or the shorter form -d [-da?]. This suffix is added to the 
numeral to express "times" (cf. Renfroe 1992: 11-13). Note the follow- 
ing examples: 

jn'zd [hnii-'ida] "twice" (2.64,14; it seems that the form trim means 
"twice", thus, hlmn jnm qrdqld "strike him twice" [1.18 IV,22,33]; 
jnm t@y mk hmt "twice she drinks that mixture" [l .19 IV,62]); &'id 
[&&a-'ida] "three times" (1.19 II,30); Sb"zd [fabca-'ida] "seven 
times" (2.12,9). 

The short and the long forms are often used in tandem: 
jn'id Sbcd [&a-'zda fahca-da] "two times, seven times" (2.64,14); with 
enclitic mern, Sb'dm [fab'a-da-ma] "seven times" (1.23,15; it has been 
suggested that this is a dual, "twice seven times", cf. Gordon 
1965:492). 

Various basic forms are used to express the ordinals in the different 
Semitic languages. In Hebrew the customary form is q%li, in Aramaic 
it is @tiby, in Arabic it is qiitil, in Akkadian it is qatul, while Ethiopic 
uses qiitel and qatiil. Therefore, it is impossible to suggest a common 
Semitic form that might have served in Ugaritic. In the following dis- 
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cussion the forms will be given without attempting a vocalized recon- 
struction. 

There are both masculine and feminine forms for the ordinals in 
Ugaritic, the latter carrying the -t suffi. 

The masculine ordinals are as follows: The words prc in y m  prc 
(4.279,l) and 'ahd in y m  'ahd (1.1 15,14) apparently mean "first" (cf. 
inza); in "second"; tlt "third"; rb' "fourth"; bmi "fifth"; jdj "sixth"; ibc 
"seventh"; -tmn "eighth"; ts" "ninth"; '5 'Yenth". 

1. The word prc may be related to Mishnaic Hebrew expression 
p ' % ~ j  (Berachot 2:3; Nzdda 7:2). However, it could mean "fruit" as can 
be deduced from the expression prc qz "summer fruit" (1.19 I, 18; cf. 
Loewenstamm 1980: 199). 

The expression y m  'ahd may be compared with Biblical Hebrew ni: 
TEN "day one" (Gen. 1:5; cf. Ug 5, p. 586 and T O  11, p. 202). It has 
been suggested that the expression's meaning is "every day, each day" 
(de Moor 1970:317 and Blau and Greenfield 1970:14-15; for discus- 
sion cf. T O  11, p. 202, n. 180). 

2. Generally, a noun in the singular at the head of a string of ordi- 
nal numerals also has the meaning "first" (cf. Rin and Rin 1996:845- 
847). For example: 

y l k y m  w in & rbc y m  "they went (the first) day and the second, the 
third and the fourth day" (1.14 IV,44-45). 
y m  w tn  111 rb' y m  bmS id4 y m  "(the first) day and the second, the 
third, the fourth day, the fifth, the sixth day" (1.14 III,10-11). 
hn 'y lm w in t'ikl 'St b bhtm "behold (the first) day and the second 
the fire eats into the house(s)" (1.4 VI,24-25). 

It seems that the ancients did not seem it necessary to indicate the 
first item by means of an ordinal numeral, because its place in first 
position was obvious in itself, while the second item got an ordinal 
number in order to distinguish it from its predecessor (a similar phe- 
nomenon may be present in Biblical Hebrew, cf. Exod. 28:17-18, 
where the meaning of ~ c j  is "first row" as it is translated in the Targum 
of Onkelos, 71~n~i ; l  NTO). 

3. The ordinals for "fourth" and "sixth" are different from their car- 
dinal counterparts: 'arb' "four", beside rbc "fourth"; & "six" beside jdj 
"sixth" (see examples below). 
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4. The ordinals above "ten" are identical to the cardinals. 
5. The ordinals precede their nouns; in this respect Ugaritic resem- 

bles Akkadian. The following are some examples: 
rbc ym "fourth day" (1.14 II1,I 1); b tltm ym "in the thirtieth day" 
(1.163,7); tlj rbc ym "the third (and) the forth day" (1.4 VI,26); b Sb' 
ymm "on the seventh day" (1.17 I, 15) and tdt yrbm "the sixth 
month" (1.14 II,31). In these latter examples, the -m is not the 
plural marker but rather the enclitic mem (cf. concerning this, p. 
l92f.). 

6. When a preposition governs an expression with an ordinal, it can 
be attached to the ordinal or to the noun; e.g.: 

b Sbc ymm "on the seventh day" (1.17 I, 15; cf. Blau 1972:77) beside 
?bl [I b yrm'm "on the seventh day" (1.17 V,3-4). 

7. There are cases in which the ordinal comes without its noun, it 
happens when the missing noun is understood from the context. Thus 
for example: 

b rbc "in the forth (day)" (1.14 IV,46; 4.279,4; cf. Xella 198 1 :45); 
b bmjr "in the fifth (day)" (1.41,38); b & "in the sixth (day)" 
(1.41,45; cf. Dietrich, Loretz and Sanmartin 197513: 144- 146). 

8. One cannot establish the syntactic relationship between the ordi- 
nal and its noun. It may be apposition (as in Akkadian and Biblical 
Hebrew) or it might be construct. 

The attestation of fractions in Ugaritic is quite limited. From what 
we have, it appears that two types of fractions were in use - forms 
with prefxed m- and others without it. 

Those with the prefix are known in both masculine and feminine, 
e.g. mrbc "fourth" (4.75 1,9,10); m&t "third", mrbct "fourth", m&m7 
"fifth", mdjt "sixth", m"bct "seventh" (1.14 I, 16-20; for the possibility to 
see these forms as "times three, "times four", etc., or "third time", 
"fourth" time", etc., cf Margalit 1976: 138-1 39 and de Moor 1979:643- 
644). 

Morphologically, those forms could be the D stem passive participle 
(cf. inza, p. 138), that is [mu&lla$a)tu], etc. (cf. Segert 1984:54). If these 
forms really do signify fractions, then they could be in the maqtal form 
as may be deduced from the syllabic attestation of "tithe", "tenth", (not 
documented in alphabetic texts), viz. ma-si-ra [macsizra] "tithe" (PRU 111, 
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p. 93,7) and with Akkadian suffix ma-a'-fa-ri-siz [maCfada] 3ts tithe" 
(PRU 111, p. 146,ll); cf. Biblical Hebrew l @ x ~  "tithe" (Num. 18:26) in 
the maqtil form, and Arabic micfaru in the form miqtiil. 

A fraction without the prefur m- is attested one time in the following 
phrase: 

iqlm ze, rbct "two shekels and a fourth (of a shekel)" (4.707,12). 
If that interpretation is correct, then it means that in Ugaritic the 

forms rb't, mrb't, mrb' expressed the fraction, "fourth". 



CHAPTER SIX 

THE VERB 

General Remarks 

The use of tenses and not aspects is quite striking in the prose 
texts. That is, the qtl forms (the suffix conjugation) expressed the 
past, while the yqtl forms (the prefix conjugation) expressed the pre- 
sent-future. For example, pdy @adaya] "he ransomed" (3.4,2) followed 
in the same text by &bn [taia&biina/taa&biina] "they will return" 
(3.4,17); 'rb rarabii] "they entered" (3.3,2) and further on tknn 
[takiiniina] "they will be" (3.3,6) and there are other examples of this 

w e .  
Blau (1977a:23-27) and most recently Rainey (1987:397-399 and 

198813337-38) have shown that Ugaritic poetry also operates accord- 
ing to tenses and not aspects. 

The Functions of qtl 

Preterite - The qtl forms serve to express the past in both prose 
and poetry. 

The following are examples from poetry: 
[b ]ph rgm 1 y f 'a  "from his mouth a word verily went (/had not 
gone) forth Cyqa'a]" (1.2 IV,6). 
npS bsrt bn n h  npS hmlt 'ar .  mgt 1 n'my 'arf dbr "a soul I removed 
[basirtu'/bassirt@ from among mankind, a soul from the masses 
of the earth; I arrived [magit@ at the goodness of the land of 
Dbr" (1.6 II,17-20). 
Stt hptr 1 'Gt "she put [S~tat] bptr on the fire" (1.4 II,8). 
<b>h& bnt dt h p  hkb  'dt1rn br: 'dbt "my house(s) I built 
[banitZ/banitq of silver, my palace of gold have I made ['adabtEJ" 
(1.4 VI,36-38; for the possibility of taking these forms as 2nd 
m.s. cf. T 0 1 , p .  213, n. 2). 

qSthn 'abd b ydh "his bow he grasped ['a&da] in his hand" (1.10 
11,6). 
npl bCrl1 "Baal fell [napala]" (1.12 II,53). 

The following are examples from prose: 
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'iwrrkll pdy 'agdn "Iwirkallu ransomed Cpadaya] Agdenu" (3.4,2- 

3). 
'anykn dt l'ikt mpm "your ship which you sent [la'ikta'] to Egypt" 
(2.38,lO-11). 
1 pcn bcb . . . qlt "at the feet of my lord . . . I have fallen [qiltg" 
(2.64,13-16). 
lht spr d Pikt 'm i~yl  "the tablets of the document which I sent 
[la'iktq to Taryelli" (2.14,6-8). 

Present Tense - The qtl forms can express the present, usually 
with intransitive verbs, but also with transitive. 

The following are some examples from poetry: 
With intransitive verbs: 

rbt 'ilm 1 hkmt "you are great [rabbata'], El, verily you are wise 
[hakamhf/hakimtEl" (1.4 V,3). 

yclrt k rhmt "I know that you are merciful [rahamtJ/r&im~" (1.16 
I,33). 
yclrtrkl bt k 'an3 "I know you daughter, that you are meek 
['anaW'aniS~" (1.18 I, 16; cf. Smith 1995:792). 
w 1 Sbct "she is not satisfied [sibicat]" (1.3 II,19). 
' a h  bStm w 'an Snt "you (m.pl.) are slow [bus'tum(g)] and I am 
fast [Sanô tu*?]" (1.3 IV,33; cf. Ginsberg 1969:137; Smith 1994:44 
and n. 44 and 1995:792). 
rgb rgbt . . . hm &'u &'it "are you verily hungry [ragibti] or are 
you verily thirsty Eami'tq ?" (1.4 IV,33-34). 

With transitive verbs: 
y 8 t  k rhmt "I know badactZJ that you are merciful" (1.16 I,33). 
yd'trkl bt k 'an3 "I know you badactu'kiJ daughter, that you are 
meek" (1.18 I,16; cf. Smith 1995:792). 
ytt nhSm mhrk "I give CyatattiiY] snakes (to be) your bride-price" 
(l.lOO,75; following Astour 1968:27 and Pardee 1978b:84-85). 
i n  dbhm Sn'a bcl ili rkb 'rpt "two sacrifices Baal hates [Sani'a], 
three the Rider of the Clouds" (1.4 III,17-18). 

The following are examples from prose: 
With intransitive verbs: 

w pn mlk nr bn "and the face of the king shines [niirii] upon 
US" (2.13,17-18). 

With transitive verbs: 
hn 'ibm kq "behold, the enemies are amicting [Sq-q@] me" 
(2.33,27). 
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Optative Usage - The qtl forms also can express wishes and 
requests. Note the following examples: 

hwt 'a& "may you live [hawwiq, my sister!" (1.10 II,20). 
'm 'lm h_yt "may you (m.s.) live [hay%/hayita'] forever!" (1.4 IV,42). 
1 yrt b npS bn 'ilm mt "may you go down [Wla yaratta'] into the 
throat of the son of the gods, Met" (1.5 I,6-7; since the qtl can 
express a wish by itself, the particle I- may be only for empha- 
sis, cf. inja, p. 191f.). 

Future Tense - In prose result clauses, qtl forms preceded by 
the mconjunction express the future (cf Parker 1967:§3.22). The 
following are examples: 

w hm kt 'I w Pikt 'mk "and if the Hittite has attacked, then I 
will send [wa-la'ikq (a letter) to you . . ." (2.30,17-18). 
[w] C)u]'nlj 'inn I'hlm ' d  tgbn k.$ 'iwrkl w i b  1 'unjhm "and they 
do not have a feudal obligation until they return the money of 
Iwirkallu, then they return [wa-jabs] to their feudal obligation" 
(3.4,16- 19). 

7 3 e  Functions of yqtl 

Recently Rainey (1990:407-420 and 1996 II:221-264) has shown that 
in the Northwest Semitic languages (including Ugaritic; cf. Verreet 
1988) the prefix forms lyqtl) expressed tenses rather than aspects. In 
his view there were two modes, indicative and injunctive. In the 
indicative, the yqtl0 (without suffutes) expressed the preterite (past), 
while the yqtlu forms (with final short vowels) expressed the imper- 
fect (the present-future and continued action in the past) (cf. Hamori 
1973:319-324). In the injunctive, the yqtl0 expressed the jussive and 

yqtla expressed the volitive. T o  both modes, there was an energic, 
yaqtulun(n)a for the indicative and yaqtulan(n)a for the injunctive. The 
system as suggested by Rainey is as follows (the second form in 
each category is 3rd m.pl.): 

Indicative 
Preterite yaqtul, taqtulii Jussive yaqtul, taqtulii 
Imperfect yaqtulu, taqtuliina Volitive yaqtula, taqtulii 
Energic yaqtulun(n)a Energic yaqtulan(n)a 
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It would seem that these same two modes, indicative and injunc- 
tive, were also present in Ugaritic, but unlike Biblical Hebrew and 
the Akkadian texts from Canaan in the Amarna archives, the 
Ugaritic script, which generally lacks vowels, makes it impossible to 
distinguish the various forms. Therefore, in order to identify the 
modal and tense forms, one must utilize the contexts and the diag- 
nostic forms from certain roots, e.g. the absence or presence of the 
third radical in third wadyod verbs, and the vowels accompanying 
final aleph's. Likewise, the plural forms of the yqtlu singulars had 
final nun (based, e.g. on the 3rd m.pl. taqtul&za). The 2nd f.s. of the 
yqtlu pattern also had a final -n (i.e. taqtutina). The plurals and 2nd 
f.s. of the preterite, the jussive and the volitive lyqtl0 and yqtla) did 
not have the final -n (thus, taqtuti for the jussive and taqtuh for the 
volitive). The presence or absence of the nun on such forms would 
also be diagnostic; the presence of potential energic forms compli- 
cates the problem. The ensuing discussion will treat each of these 
conjugation patterns. 

Preterite - The past tense is expressed by the short forms, that 
is yqtl0 without vocalic suffixes having plurals and 2nd f.s. forms 
without final nun (cf. Biblical Hebrew 'x: "he established" [peut. 
32,8] along with Y$: "he establishes" [Tos. 6:26]). It is easier to 
identify such preterite forms in Ugaritic poetry (rather than prose), 
since they often appear in contexts where the carrying out of the 
action was the direct result of previous imperatives. Though a few 
such preterite forms do occur in prose, they are usually replaced 
by qtl in its past tense function. The following are some examples: 

'y'ipl lhm d bmf "he baked Cya2q bread for the fifth (month)" 
(1.14 IV,ll). 
m& hrn 1 bth w yftql 1 h~rh  "Horon arrived at his house and 
entered [wa-yiStaqil/way3taqa4 his courtyard" (1.100,67-68). 
b ns"i 'nh 'wl 'y~ '<h>~nl  yhd hrgb 'ab 'n1sqr1rn "upon lifting his 
eyes, then he saw him [zeray$han(n)g, he sighted Cyahq Hargab, 
the father of the eagles" (1.19 III,14-15). 
&J 'ilm r'ifthm "the gods lowered [tagl@] their heads" (1.2 I,23). 
yflrhlm 'kl~rt w yf'Sg bnt 'hill "he fed lyafalhim/yuialhim] the 
Kotharot, he gave drink lyaSafqVyuSm>q to the daughters of 
Hilalu" (1.17 II,30-3 1). 
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' d  Sb't Snt ybk 1 'aqht "until the seventh year they wept Cyabkzil] 
(< yabk&ii) for Aqhat" (1.19 IV, 14-16). 
ti'u 'ilm r'as'hm 1 gr brkthm "the gods lifted [tiiSa'ii] their heads 
from off their knees" (1.2 I,29). 
[klbkbm jm tpl k 'lblnt "the stars fell [tappulii] there like bricks" 
(1.13,13). 
w y e  ml'akk ' m  d t l n  "your messenger reached Cyamd Ditanu" 
(1.1 24,lO- 1 1 ; this example is from a ritual text). 

Imprefect- This mode expresses both present-future and past con- 
tinuous. 

Present-Future- Forms that express present-future are those with 
the vocalic suffix lyqtlu) on the singulars and lSt c.pl. and with the 
final -n [-anal on the plurals and on the 2nd Es. [-ina]. They are 
used in these tense functions in both prose and poetry. 

The following are examples from poetry: 
Smm Smn tm!rrn1 "the heavens rain down [tam&riina] oil" (1.6 
111,12). 
tl?mn 'ilm w t'Ftrn1 tftn y<n> 'd Sb' trj "dl 'Skrl "the gods eat 
[tilbamiina] and drink [tistiina], they drink wine to satiety, new 
wine to drunkenness" (1.1 14,2-4). 
'nrtl w 'jtrt t$dnl " h a t  and Athtart prepare victuals [tqiidanz]" 
(1.1 14,22-23). 

ym6u lbh b Sin& "her heart is filled Cyimla'u] with happiness" (1.3 
II,25-26). 
t b b  pgt brml lb tdm' bm 'kbdl "Pugatu weeps [tabkeu] in (her) 
heart, sheds tears [tidmacu] in (her) liver" (1.19 I,34-35). 
w brnl mlk w bt rnlk t'ln rp'almt Sb' "and the sons of the king 
and the daughter of the king go up [ta'liina] seven times" 
(1.1 12,6-8; this example is from a retual text). 

The following are examples from prose: 
'd  tabn h p  'iwrkl w jb 1 'unlJ2m "(they do not have a feudal oblig- 
ation) until they return [tajagbiina/tu_tagbiina] Iwirkallu's money, 
then they will return to their feudal obligation" (3.4,16-19). 
'ank 'ai>"ukl "I will bring you (m.s.) out ['d@i'uk4" (2.3,17). 
w mnm i'alm dt tknn ' I  'rbnm "and whoever the investigators who 
will be [takiiniina] in charge of the guaranties" (3.3,5-7). 

In Ugaritic the present-future is employed in literary narrative 
passages where there is a sequence of actions. The following is a 
typical example: 
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'idk 1 ttn pnm 'm 'il mbk nhm qrb 'apq thmtrn tgb _dd 'il w tb'u qrf 
mlk 'ab h m  1 pcn 'il thbr w tql t@wy tkbdnh "then she verily 
directs [tatinu] her face towards El (at) the sources of the two 
rivers, amidst the sources of the two deeps; she turns [tagl&u] 
to the dwelling of El and she enters [tabii'u] the abode of the 
king, the Father of Years; at the feet of El she bows down [tah- 
buru] and falls [taqilu], she prostrates herself [tGtahw&u], she hon- 
ors [takabbidan(n)ahG/ tukabbidan(n)ahQ him" (1.4 IV,20-26). 

Thus it can be seen that yqtl0 expressed the past while yqtlu 
expressed the present-future. On the other hand, there are a few 
contexts in which yqtl0 appears to express the present-future. These 
are short forms of verbs 3rd waw/yod, but they are actually origi- 
nal yqtlu forms in which the final triphthongs have contracted caus- 
ing the disappearance of the final radical (cf. Sivan 1984b:279-293). 
Here are some examples: 

tgh _dd 'il w tb'u qrs' mlk 'ab fnm "she turns to the dwelling of 
El and she comes to the abode of the king, the Father of Years" 
(1.6 I,34-36). 

The form tb'u proves that the parallel verb, tg& is also present- 
future, i.e. [tagl&u]. However, there is also a parallel passage where 
the 3rd waw/yod verb lacks the final radical, viz.: 

tgl &dl 'irll 'wl tb'u [qrlf m[Jk 'arb1 [km] "she turns to the 
dwelling of El and she comes to the [abolde of the k[in]g, the 
Father [of Years]" (1.3 V,7-8). 

As a parallel to tb'u one would expect *tgb [tagl&u], but here the 
final triphthong has contracted, apparently representing [taglzi] 
(< tagl&u). 

An additional instance of this phenomenon is found in the fol- 
lowing clause: 

yks m'izrtm gr b 'abn ydy psltm b ycrrl yhdy lhm w rdqln "(his body) 
he covers with a mourning garment, groaning, with a stone he 
slashed the ..., with a razor he cuts the cheeks and beard" (1.5 
VI,16-19). 

The forms yd3, (root uncertain) and yhdy have final yod and sug- 
gest that the preceding yks ought to have been phy, since it seems 
to express present-future Cyakassih'yukasszil] (< yakass&u/yukarszyu). 

One may find the same phenomenon in the following verbal 
sequence: 

ykb ... yd'u ... y;'u ... ysp'u "he will destroy ... he will take 
wings . . . he will go out . . . he will eat" (1.lO3+ 1.145,40-5 1). 
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The verbs represent present-future as can be discerned from their 
final u-vowel. Therefore it seems that the form yd'u expresses yid'li 
(< yid'ayu). 

Past Continuous - One of Moran's most valuable contributions 
was the delineation of the past continuous function of the yqtlu con- 
jugation pattern in the Amarna letters from Byblos (Moran 1950a:43- 
47). The same function is known in Biblical Hebrew: 

~ $ 9 :  1 ~ u a  ?b?];! ta'p jp?ta7~ 75p p nil? D3p:z "In those days there 
was no king in Israel; every man did what was right in his 
own eyes" (Judg. 2 1%). 

Because of the limitations of the Ugaritic orthography, it is hard 
to discern the imperfect forms in this usage (cf. Verreet 1988:45- 
49). Therefore, the examples brought here are doubtful at best: 

tlkn ym w in "they went [talikzina] one day and then a second" 
(1.14 IV,31-32; the verb may mean "they go"). 
Sbc fnt tmt @n nqpt 'd r'illm ncmm ttlkn fd Qdn p'at mdbr "seven 
complete years, eight cycles, the goodly gods were still going 
(/went) [tit(t)alikiina/tit(t)alakiina] in the field and they were still 
hunting (/hunted) [tqiidiina] on the corners of the desert" 
(1.23,66-68; the imperfect forms may expressed narrative pre- 
sent; cf. TO I, p. 378). 

Energic - Forms of the energic serve to strengthen the imper- 
fect in the Amarna tablets from Canaan (cf. Rainey 1990:407-420 
and 1996 II:234-244). In Biblical Hebrew such forms have been 
preserved only with the attachment of accusative 3rd m.s. and 3rd 
f.s. (and occasionally 2nd m.s.) pronominal suffixes (cf. bibliography 
and discussion by Rainey, ibid.). But it is exceedingly difficult to 
identify such forms in Ugaritic. We do not possess clear cut forms 
with final aleph that could reveal the existence of such energic forms. 
The examples that we do have are quite obscure: 

yr'a'un 'aPgn bcl "Mighty Baal fears him" (1.5 II,6). 
The double writing of the aleph in the verbal form makes inter- 

pretation difficult. The orthography may represent a form such as 
Cyfra'unnq (< y&ra'un(n)hE). If this reconstruction is correct, then the 
form represents the imperfect yqtlu plus the energic. (cf. Rainey 
1987:398). But one may interpret the form as an absolute infinitive 
functioning as a finite verb plus 3rd m.s. suffix, i.e. Cyarii'unnEj (cf. 
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Gordon 1965:18 and also Verreet 1988:27, nn. 8-9 with bibliogra- 

phy). 
k t  tl'u'an "sleep overcame him [tiPuwannQ (1.14 I,33). 

There also might be a spelling error in the verbal form, since 
the cuneiform signs for 'a and nun are almost similar (m [p. 36, 
n. 31 is mistaken in reading tl'un and in commenting that here the 
nun is lengthened and looks like 'a plus taw). In such a case, one 
might restore another nun in place of the 'a so as to read *tl'unn, 
that is [til'un(n)annq (< til'in(n)annE < til'ayun(n)anhE?). If that restora- 
tion be correct, then we have another example of the energic of 
the indicative mode. 

The next example would be indicative energic in an interroga- 
tive clause, if Ugaritic goes with Amarna Canaanite: 

'up 'ab 'ik mtm tmtn "also, my father, how can you most cer- 
tainly die [miitu-ma/miitu-ma tamntun(n)a] ?" (1.16 I,3-4; in Classical 
Arabic the [-an(n)a] energic forms serve with questions [cf. Zewi 
1987:72-731 where the indicative energic of Arnarna Canaanite 
is not present). 

On occasion there are instances where energic forms are dis- 
cerned according to their contexts. Note the following example: 

'bklm tmdln 'r bkm tsmd phl brkml ti'u 'abh "while weeping she 
saddles a young ass, while weeping she harnesses a donkey, 
while weeping she lifts up her father" (1.19 II,8-9). 

The forms ti'u [tis'a'u] and t~md [tqudu] represent indicative and 
therefore they indicate that tmdln should be interpreted as energic, 
namely tamdulun(n)a. 

Jussive - The jussive is expressed by the short forms, yqtl0. Such 
forms can be identified in Ugaritic by the context, since in poetry 
there are examples of commands which the hearer is expected to 
fulfd. Those commands are expressed in second person by the 
imperative and the jussive and in third person by the jussive. Forms 
with final aleph or final waw/yod are sometimes helpful. The fol- 
lowing are examples: 

ts'i km rh npfh "may his soul go forth [tqi'] like the wind" (1.18 
IV,24-25). 
'a1 tkl bn rqrl 'nk "do not exhaust [takallUtukallq, my son, the 
well spring of your eyes" (1.16 I,26-27). 
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y'$ 'llhm d bms' "let him bake Cya'@g bread of (/for) a fifth" 
(1.14 II,30). 
'arkll 'mlkl'yl [11 "urn1& "let me destroy ['aka114 the destroyer 
of my nation" (1.19 IV,34-35). 
ysh 'a@ w bnh "may Ashera and her sons shout lyqihii]" (1.3 
V,36-37). 
t h b  ht 'a~rt w bnh "now may Ashera and her sons rejoice 
[tis'mabii]" (1.6 I,39-40). I 

w 'a1 tsr'ul "and do not go forth (m.pl.) [tqi'ii]" (1.164,19). 
[l pCn 'id "all tpl 'a1 ts'thwy pbr [mcd] "[at the feet of El], do 
not fall (du.) [tappulii], do not do ,obeisance [tZtahw@ii] to the 
council of [the assembly] " (1.2 I, 14- 15). 

Volitive - The form of the volitive is yqtla. These forms are fouAd 
in Ugaritic especially in cohortative contexts (cf. in the Amarna let- 
ters [Moran 1960: 1-19] and in Biblical Hebrew [Cowley 19 10: 1301). 
The forms may be discerned with verbs having final aleph (one can 
hardly find such forms in regular verbs; contra Verreet 1988: 1 3 1 - 15 1 
and Tropper 199 1 b:34 1-352). Note the following examples: 

"ilqr'a 'ilm nc[mm] "let me invoke ['iqra'a] the goodly gods" 
(1.23,l; the same form is found in 1.21 II,2; it also occurs with 
a 2nd m.pl. pronominal suffix 'iqr'akm ['iqra'akum(zl)] "let me 
invoke you" [1.21 11,101). 
@'a 1 gbk w trs" 1 tmntk "you (m.s.) sin [ti/zia'a] against your 
body(?) and act wickedly [wa-tirs'aca] against your image" 
(1.169,5-6; cf. Bordreuil and Caquot 1980:347 and Verreet 
1988:203 n. 3 and the bibliography cited there); 

yqr'a mt b nps'h "(may) M6t cry out lyiqra'a] in his soul" (1.4 
VII,47-48). 

The subject of this clause might be a messenger of Baal (cf. 
Verreet 1988:156), but it is most likely M6t himself (cf. Verreet loc. 
cit.). 

ym& 'aklm w ymg'a 'qqm "he reaches lyam&ya] the 'eaters', he 
comes Cyimga'a] to the 'devourers" (1.12 I,36-37). 

In Biblical Hebrew there are only a few forms of yqtla from third 
waw/yod verbs: i p t p  "I will moan" [ps 77:4] and ;rpm "I may 
probe" [ps 119:117]). 

Forms of yqtla also serve in purpose clauses, e.g.: 
'tln ''ahdl b 'abrkl r'isp'al "give one of your brothers, so that I 
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may devour ['zipa'a] (him)" (1.6 V, 19-20). 
Perhaps the following clause also belongs here: 

pth bt 7ar 'ub'a(!) "open the house, so that I may enter ['ubn'a]" 
(l.lOO,72). 

The form 'ubn probably has an error of nun for 'a. If this cor- 
rection is in order, then the original form was probably intended 
for ['ubn'a] (< 'aba'a?) (cf. Verreet 1988: 164). 

Energic - These forms have final suffix -n and are documented 
numerous times in Ugaritic. Sometimes it would appear that the 
difference between forms with n-suffix and forms without it became 
effaced. This is prominent in passages with two lines (bi-cola), in 
which one had a form with n-suffix while the other has a form 
without it. The differences may be due to metric requirements (cf. 
Segert 1983a:298 and Greenstein 1988: 12-1 3). The following are 
some examples: 

b h ~ ~ k  'abn n h b  b 1 mtk ngln "in your life, our father, let us be 
happy, in your immortality let us rejoice [na@an(n)a]" (1.16 I, 14- 
15). 
1 ktp 'nt k tith . . . ts'tnn b brt 'ilm 'ar; "onto the shoulders of Anat 
she verily places him ... she places him [taEtan(n)anfl in the 
grave of the deities of the earth" (1.6 I,14-15,17). 
dn'il bth ym.Qyn yitql dn'il 1 hklh "Daniel arrives Cyam&yan(n)a] at 
his house, Daniel enters his palace" (1.19 IV,8-9). 
r'ilqr'a 'ilm nc[mm] "let me invoke the goodly gods" (1.23,l) 
alongside 'iqrr'anl 'ilm ncmm (1.23,23) with the same meaning. 

It would appear that the morpheme for the Ugaritic injunctive 
energic was [*-an(n)a]. It is hard to know whether there was a final 
vowel, neither can it be demonstrated whether there was gemina- 
tion of the nun (it may be that in Biblical Hebrew the energic mor- 
pheme became the particle N, viz. ~ $ - ; r p ~ w  "may I be allowed to 
pass through" [peut. 3:25]. It seems that the gemination of the nun 
is for the sake of euphony [cf. Cowley 19 10:72]. If this conjecture 
is correct, then the Northwest Semitic energic morpheme was not 
geminated [cf. Blau 1977a:29-301). 

The initial vowel of the energic morpheme was a as can be 
deduced from forms like 'iqrr'anl ['iqra'an(n)a] "let me invoke" 
(1.23,23) and yj'an Cya$an(n)a] "let him go forth" (1.165,3). These 
examples show that the volitive yqtla is the form that took the ener- 
gic ending. Since most of the examples in Ugaritic are not from 
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verbs with third aleph, one cannot know if they are the energic of 
the injunctive or of the indicative. In the following examples, we 
will transcribe with the vowel of the injunctive, but some of them 
may well have been indicative: 

"afbn 'ank w 'anbn "let me sit C)ahban(n)a] and let me rest 
['anfiban(n)a]" (1.17 II,12- 13). 
tn ks yn w 'i3n "give a cup of wine so that I may drink it 
['istan(n)a'/'istan(n)@ (the cup [f.s.] or the wine [m.~.])" (5.9 I,15- 
16). 

Energic forms also appear with pronominal suffixes and it is dif- 
ficult to determine whether they are energic forms of the indicative 
mode or of the injunctive (cf. Rainey 1996 II:264 and the bibliog- 
raphy cited), e.g.: 

1 pCn "ill thbr w tql t@wy w tkbdnh "at the feet of El she bows, 
she f d s  down, she does obeisance, and she honors him [tukabbi- 
dan(n)ahu'/takabbidan(n)d@ " (1.6 I,36-38). 
hm bt lbnrtl 'yl'msnh "if he will erect it as a house of bricks 
Cyucammisan(n)ah~/yacammisan(n)ah@" (1.4 V, 1 1; sometimes the 3rd 
m.s. suffi pronun is expressed by an additional -n, cf. p. 53). 

From the examples that will be brought below, it appears that the 
functions of the yqtlu and the yqtl0 were often confused. Since the 
number of forms is limited, there is no justification for drawing far 
reaching conclusions. The following are examples: 

?mm ?inn tmtrn n@m tlk nbtm "the heavens rain down oil, the 
brooks run with honey" (1.6 III,6-7,12- 13; cf. Ginsberg 193663). 

The form tlk [talikii] stands in place of *tlkn [talikiina] (in paral- 
lelism with tmtm[tamtun~na]). Of course the -n on tmpn could be an 
optional energic marker though that explanation is somewhat forced. 

tlhm q ' u m  tign @ ~ l  rbc ym brn? id1 ym tlhmn rp'um tign "the 
Rephaim eat, they drink, the third, the fourth day, the fifth, 
the sixth day, the Rephaim eat, they drink" (1.22 I,21-24). 

Since tlhrnn [tilhamiina] and tign [tistayma] are imperfect forms, i.e. 
yqtlu, they indicate that tlhm [tilhamfi] should have been the same 
(i.e. with a final -n). It does not seem realistic to assume a scribal 
error here (cf. Rainey 1974: 184 and Verreet l988:38). 

bhth tbnn .. . tmzm hklh "they will build his house(s), they will 
raise up his palace" (1.4 VI,16-18; for other possible interpre- 
tations cf. inja, p. 128). 
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In this parallelism the two verbal forms are evidently both 3rd 
m.pl. The first is a long form [tabniina] (< tabn&iina) and it is doubt- 
ful that the final -n is merely energic (as suggested by Verreet 
198853). The second form is short [tariimimii/turiimimii]. 

'tlqrtnl;n w tldn 'tldl ['zlrlml nCmm "they (du.) bow down in child- 
birth and give birth, they give birth to the goodly gods" 
(1.23,58). 

The forms ' t1 qr tnl ;n [tiqtani&ini/ tiqtanq~nz] and tldn [talidiznz] are 
dual forms of the yaqtlu conjugation in contrast to 'tldl [talidiz] which 
belongs to yqtl0, i.e. we would have expected that the latter would 
be *tldn also. 

lyIrhr1kn w yihmm "they burn(?) and they are scorched(?)" 
(1.175,7; cf. Bordreuil and Caquot 1979:297). 

The form lyIrhr1kn lyahmkiina?] belongs to yqtlu beside yihmm 
lyaSahmimii/yuSahmimii] which belongs to yqtl0. 

The following example is from a broken tablet but the verbal 
forms are clear enough: 

[ . . . rp] "u1m trdbhnl/ [ . . . ]ym 'tllhmn/ [ . . . ]rm t@n/ [ . . . ] 'td'bh 
'amr "[ ... ] the Rephaim sacrifice [ ... ]day(?), they eat [ ... 
1 ,  they drink [ ... 1 ,  they sacrifice a lamb" (1.20 I,1,6-7,lO; 
concerning the word 'amr cf. TO I ,  p. 478, n. e and supra, p. 
44). 

The forms trdbhnl [tidbahiina] , 'tll hmn [tilhamiina] and t fgn  [tistayiina] 
are from the yaqtlu pattern beside 'tdlbh [tzdbahii] which is of the 
yqtl0 pattern (where we would have expected "tdbhn). The attempt 
to see 'tdlbh as a preterite following forms of the present-future is 
forced (cf. e.g. Verreet 1988:76-77). 

Alternation of qtl/yqtl and yqtl/qtl of identical verbs is typical pat- 
tern in Biblical Hebrew and Ugaritic poetry. Held (1962:282) was 
of the opinion that yqtl is in these cases a preterite and should be 
translated by the past tense. However, it would appear that there 
are instances where yqtl forms reflect present-future (cf. Blau 197 1 a: 
234-240 and Smith 1994:49-51 and 1995:797, especially n. 45). Note 
the following examples: 

knp n i m  bcl yibr bcl ibr IF+ hmt "the wings of the eagles may 
Baal break lya~bum], Baal broke [~bara]  the pinions of them" 
(1.19 III,8-9). 
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Stt . . . b tlhy qlt 'bl h 'i@nh "I drank [fat24 . . . from my table, 
scorn from a cup do I drink it ['Gtayan(n)aha']" (1.4 III,14-16). 
brb tKd r'umm 'n Md 'aylt "the buffaloes longed for [takSudii] the 
water pool(?), the hinds longed for [kadad~] the spring" (1.5 I, 16- 
17; for another interpretation cf. supra, p. 22). 
bht[h b'] 1 ycdb hd 'db . . . hklh "his house(s) Baal prepare [yacdubu] , 
Haddu prepared ['adaba] ... his palace" (1.4 VI,38-40). 
yrd' mbst 'arql [h] l'tl gzr tmbs 'alpm 'irbl "the hand (that) smote 
[ma&qat] the hero Aqhat will smite [timbap] thousands of foes" 
(1.19 IV,58-59). 

As in all the Semitic languages, also in Ugaritic there are conju- 
gation patterns with suffixes as the person markers (henceforth qtl), 
and conjugation patterns with prefixes as the person markers (hence- 
forth yqtZj. There are also imperatives, active and passive participles, 
and infinitives. 

?he Verbal Stems 

Also, as in other Semitic languages, there are several stem forms in 
the verbal system, each with its characteristic semantic field. The 
stems will be identified by the symbols usually accepted in Semitic 
studies. 

G The basic stem (Ghndstamm) corresponding to the Qal in 
Biblical Hebrew. 

Gt The G stem with a t-morpheme infured after the first rad- 
ical, generally reflexive in meaning; it appears in Moabite, 
Phoenician and Aramaic; it survives in Biblical Hebrew in 
the two place names 5$p& (Jos 15:33; 19:41) and qny$ 
(Jos. 21:14) and possibly ~ p f i ~  (Jos. 21:23), 7 i ? ~ f i ~  (Jos. 
19:44). One may perhaps add the formse?7p@n"! (Judg. 20:15) 
and qfpn;! "they were mustered" (Judg. 20:15); cf. Cowley 
1910:151. 

Gp The passive of the G stem as in Arabic and the Amarna 
letters from Canaan (cf. Biblical Hebrew 7*@ "it was de- 
stroyed" Fsa. 1 5: 11). 
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A reflexive-passive stem with an n-morpheme (prefured to 
the first radical) as in Akkadian Naprusu and in Biblical 
Hebrew Niph'al. 
Characterized by gemination of the second radical; it is fac- 
titive, causative, intensive; corresponds, e.g. to Biblical 
Hebrew PPzL. 
Passive of D stem. 
Reflexive of D with affied t-morpheme; corresponds to 
Biblical Hebrew HithpaCcd. 
Corresponds to the D stem, but is evidently characterized 
by lengthening of the vowel after the first radical and the 
reduplication of the last radical; it is employed only with 
hollow roots; it corresponds to Biblical Hebrew Po"LZ1. 
Passive of L. 
Corresponds to the D stem, but is applied to bi-radical 

the two radicals are reduplicated and produce qua- 

characterized by the morpheme i- placed 
radical; it corresponds to the S stem of 

'Akkadian and functions like the H causative (Hiphc2) of 
Biblical Hebrew. 
Passive of S. 
A rarely documented stem; perhaps in Ugaritic only with 
one verb, y@wy/t?thwy (root *HW2'). 

The evidence for the Gp, Dp and Sp is based mainly on con- 
text. 

The Ugaritic verbal system as documented is deficient in that, 
that there are not complete attestations for all of the stems for all 
of the possible formations. The consonantal orthography without 
vowels also makes interpretation difficult. For example, the conso- 
nantal orthography of most verbs in the G or the D stems is iden- 
tical. Therefore, it is often hard to decide whether a given form is 
G or D. Also, when it seems to be G stem, it is not always easy 
to determine what its vocalization may be. So that one must treat 
the reconstructions proposed below with great reservation. 

Person Markers 

The personal suffix morphemes are as follows: 



Person 

1st C. 

2nd m. 

znd m.& f. 

2nd f. -t [-4 -tn [-tindtinna?] 

3rd m. 0 [-a1 .[-a] 

3rd f. -t [-at] 0 [-ii?] 

CHAPTER SIX 

Singular Plural Dual 

-t [-tiq *-n [-n6', -na -ny [-n@?/n&ii?] 

-t [-lq -tm [-tum(B)?] 

-tm [-tumiZ] 

1. With the exception of the lSt c.pl. all the suffixes are encoun- 
tered in the Ugaritic texts. 
2. The consonantal morpheme for lSt C.S. is -t [-ta (cf. -fi in 

Biblical Hebrew and Amarna letters from Canaan). Blau (1979a:61; 
l979b: 146-148; 1985:293) noted the connection between the vowel 
of this morpheme and the final vowel of the lSt C.S. independent 
pronoun. The suffix [-tli] (< -ti) developed in languages where the 
final vowel of the lSt C.S. independent pronoun shifted from -6 to 
-i (carried over from the lSt C.S. possessive suffix), i.e. ['an~kil (< 'an~k6 
< 'aniiki) as in Biblical Hebrew and the Amarna letters from Canaan. 
Therefore, since the lSt C.S. independent pronoun in Ugaritic is 
['anaka (as confirmed by the syllabic attestation of a-nu-ku [Ug 5 
130 III,12']), Blau conjectures that the vowel of the Ugaritic lSt C.S. 
verbal suffix did not shift to -i and must have remained [-tq. 

3. Concerning the final [-a] of the 3rd m.s., one may see it on 
forms of verbs with final aleph, e.g. y$a basa'a] "he (/it) went worth" 
(1.2 IV,6; 4.341,21); in'a [iani'a] "he hates" (1.4 III,17); mPa [mal- 
i'a] "it was full" (1.4 I,38). It is probably attested also in syllabic 
documentation, viz. i-@-a ka'a] (< yqa'a) "it went out" (PRU VI 
10 1,4'; cf. Rainey 1973:45-47, contra Huehnergard 1987: 133); ?a-ma- 
'tal [;amata] "it was transferred" (PRU 111, p. 51,16; cf. Boyd 
1975:205-206; this form is also attested without final -a, cf. 
Huehnergard 1987: 1 7 1). 
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4. As for the 3rd f.s. suffix, it can be seen in ys'at lyqa'at] "it 
went forth" (1.18 IV,36) and qr'at [qara'at] "she called" (1.1 l6,2); cf. 
the syllabic attestation from the Amarna tablets a-ba-da-at ['abadat] 
"it perished" (E4 288,52). 

5. For the 3rd m.pl. suffix [a] one may note n?u [naSa'ii/n&ii] 
"they lifted up, raised" (1.16 III,12) and qrr'u' [qara'a] "they have 
invoked" (1.16 1,8). Cf. the syllabic documentation ;a-ma-tu [.gzmatii] 
"they transferred property" (PRU 111, p. 90,13) and the Amarna 
forms [la]-qa-hu [laqahii] "they took" (E4 287,36) and the N stem 
form nu-az-a-qu [nazcaqii] "they hastened" (I34 366,25). 

6. Due to the defective Ugaritic orthography and the absence of 
a form with final aleph, one cannot tell if the 3rd f.pl. suffix was 
different or identical with that of 3'd m.pl. Perhaps Ugaritic pre- 
served the ancient suffix [-a] as in Akkadian and as in a few Biblical 
Hebrew examples: 

;iv?nl nl?in;ln n13?p;r h ~ j l  "the towns have been captured and 
the forts have been taken" (Jer. 48:41). 
[ I X ~ ]  ;r?@ fi? 11.7 "our hands did not shed" (Deut. 21:7). 

Person Singular Plural Dual 

NOTES 

1. On the short forms lyqtl0; preterite and jussive) the short u- 
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vowel is absent. Likewise, the long suffixes [-ina] and [-anal are 
shortened to [-q and [-a] respectively. In the dual the [-an11 is short- 
ened to [-a]. Those distinguishing components are placed in paren- 
theses in the table above. 

2. The prefix for 3rd c.du. is y- or t- and the same is true for 
the 3rd c.pl. The overwhelming majority of 3rd c.pl. forms have the 
t- prefix (cf. the Arnarna letters from Canaan, see Izrecel 1987:79- 
90 and Rainey 1996: II,43-45). Some argue that the plural mor- 
pheme is always t- and that the instances of y- can be explained 
in another way (cf. Dobrusin 198 l:5-14; Izre'el loc. cit.). We will see 
below that there is no basis for this view and that the Ugaritic 
morpheme can be either y- or t-. 

3. The prefur for 3rd f.pl. is always t- (as in Hebrew) unlike 
Arabic where the prefix is y-. Since 3rd f.pl. forms with third rad- 
ical aleph are not documented in Ugaritic, it is difficult to vocalize 
the forms at our disposal. We hereby reconstructed them as taqtu- 
liina although taqtulna' is also possible (cf. Arabic yaqtulna and Hebrew 
tiqtolna. 

4. The forms with final -n may not be imperfect only; they can 
also be energic or they can be a lSt c.pl. suffix pronoun. Therefore, 
it is often difficult to decide between these three alternatives. 

The person markers for the imperative are the same for all verb 
stems; they are found in final position on all forms. 

Person Singular Plural Dual 

There is no certain attestation to the 2nd f.pl. The form finc (1.24,ll) 
"hear! (2nd f.pl.)" may be either an imperative or an absolute infini- 
tive functioning as a finite verb (see below). 
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?he Strong Verbs 

In the following discussion, forms from weak roots may be employed 
when they have something to contribute to the subject. Furthermore, 
verbs with gutturals are also included, since Ugaritic distinguishes 
no special features for them. 

($1 
In the Semitic languages three basic forms are employed, qatala, qati- 
la, qatula. The absence of vowels in Ugaritic orthography makes it 
difficult to discern the vocalic patterns used here. Forms with aleph 
as the second radical will give some indication. The examples are 
all from qatila, e.g. l'ik [la'ika] "he sent" (2.46,9); s'id [sa'ida] "he 
served food" (1.3 I,3); rS1'il [fa'ilu] "he asked" (2.63,12). 

In the consonantal texts no form was discovered from the qatalu 
or the qatula pattern, but forms in the qatala pattern are documented 
in the syllabic texts, e.g. Sa-ma-rtal [~amata] "the property was trans- 
ferred" (PRU 111, p. 5 1,16); ta-ba-'a [taba'a] "he went away, depart- 
ed" (PRU VI 77,l; cf. Rainey 1973:40); ;a-ma-tii [~amatii] "they trans- 
ferred property" (PRU 111, p. 90,13). Further reconstructions are 
dependent on comparison with other Semitic languages, e.g. 3 b  
[fakaba] "he laid down" (1.5 V,19; cf. Biblical Hebrew [Gen. 
26: 101); mr; [manqa] "he fell sick" (1.16 1,56,59; cf the Akkadian 
G stative mum;), etc. However, since the Semitic languages are not 
uniform in their choice of basic forms for qtl, the reconstructions 
given below may be far from certain and therefore remain hypo- 
thetical. Here are some samples: 

lSt C.S. - l'ikt [la'ikq "I sent" (2.14,7); h ' t  [fami'tq "I heard" 
(2.10,7; cf. Biblical Hebrew 3rd m.pl. wntlj [ludg. 2:17], and 3rd m.s. 
$v uer. 36:13], and in the EA texts, lSt C.S. fa-mi-ti7 [Gzmi'tZ] [EA 
362:5]); 'dbt ['dab@ "I have arranged" (1.4 VI,38); rgmt [ragamtm 
"I spoke" (1.2 IV,7); 'rbt ['arabtq "I entered" (2.16,7); fb't [fabi'q 
"I have been satisfied" (1.17 II,20). 

2nd m.s. - l'ikt [la'ikkfj "you have sent" (2.39,18); krt  @ a i r 4  "you 
were lacking" (2.41,17; the form may be D stem); Sb't [fabi'kfj "you 
have been satisfied" (1.17 II,6); 1 yrt [lii/la yarattq (< lii/la yaradtg 
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"may you go down" (1.5 I,6); 'a& ['abatta'] (< 'abada "you seized, 
you held" (1.16 VI,51; following Rainey 1973:55 and contra Segert 
[1984: 1431 who sees a numeral here); rgmt [ragamtal] "you said" 
(2.45,23); rhmt [rahamtZ/ra+mtal] "you are merciful" (1.16 I,33). 

2nd Ks. - rgbt [r&bX] "are you verily hungry?" (1.4 IV,33; cf. 
Biblical Hebrew pausal 3rd m.pl. 7 2 ~ 7  IPS 34: 111); &'it kami'ti] "are 
you verily thirsty?" (1.4 IV,34); I'ikt [la'ikti] "you sent" (2.82,3; cf. 
Bordreuil and Caquot 1980:360); 'an3 ['anmWtz"/'aniFti] "you are meek" 
(1.18 I,16; cf. Smith 1995:792). 

3rd m.s. - slb [Sakaba] "he laid down" (1.5 V, 19); sgr [sagara] "he 
closed (his house)" (1.14 II,43); 'abd ['akada] "he grasped" (1.10 II,6); 
s'id [sa'ida] "he served food" (1.3 I,3); Smb [Samirja] "he was happy" 
(1.6 III,14); Sn'a [Sani'a] "he hates" (1.4 III,17); lqh [laqaha] "he took" 
(4.338,15); mlk [malaka] "he reigned" (2.47,12); qr'a [qara'a] "he has 
invoked" (1.161,4,5,6,7; contra Caquot [TO 11, p. 106, n. 3221 who 
interprets it as Gp stem; this form may be interpreted as an imper- 
ative with the volitive -a; cf. infa, p. 120). 

3rd f.s. - I'ikt [la'ikat] "she sent" (2.34,5; 2.36,5,14); rgmt [ragamat] 
"she spoke" (2.14,9); qr'at [qara'at] "she called" (1.1 16,2); 'rbt [(ara- 
bat] "(the sun) went down" (1.78,2); blqrtl [balaqat] "it perished" 
(2.61,13) and perhaps mrI'al<t> [mali'at] "it was full" (1.10 II,9). 

2nd m.pl. - qr'itm [qara'tum(ii)] "you have invoked" (1.161,2; cf. 
Levine and de Tarragon 1984:650 and 652; contra Caquot [TO 11, 
p. 106, n. 3191 who interprets the form as Gp stem); qb'itm [qaba'- 
tum(ii)] "you called" (1.161,2; cf. TO 11, p. 106, n. 320). 

3rd m.pl. - lqh [laqahii] "they took" (4.630,7); 'rb ['arabQ] "they 
entered" (3.3,2); blq [balaqii] "(the vineyards) perished" (2.6 1,ll); qrr'ul 
[qara'ii] "they have invoked" (1.16 1,8). From First waw/yod verbs: 

yib Cyaiabii] "they were sitting" (1.2 I,21; the form could be G stem 
yqtl, cf. infa, p. 148). 

3rd f.pl. - 'rb ['arabii?] "they entered" (1.17 II,26; 1.19 IV,9; 
4.145,2); tb' [taba'ii?] "they departed" (1.17 II,39). 
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2nd c.du. - mgntm [magantuma] "have you entreated?" (1.4 III,30; 
the form may be D stem). For other dual forms in other persons, 
cf. the discussion of First waw/yod and Third waw/yod verbs, inza, 
pp. 147 and 163). 

3rd c.du. - tbc [taba'a] "(Anat and Baal) departed" (1.4 IV,19) and 
also "(Gpn and Ugr) departed" (1.5 I,9); hlk [halakj] "(the two) went 
forth" (1.14 II,41; cf. Ginsberg 1946: 16 and TO I, p. 5 18). 

Y 9tl 
The Semitic languages distinguished three basic vocalizations for G 
stem yqtl - yaqtul(u), yaqtil(u) and yaqtal(u). Yaqattal forms typical of 
Akkadian and Ethiopic are not attested in Ugaritic and in other 
Northwest Semitic languages (cf. Fenton l97O:3 1-4 1 and Marcus 
1970b:75-104). 

As in Biblical Hebrew (cf. Barth 1894:4-6) and the Canaanite in 
the Amarna tablets (cf. Rainey l978:8*- 13* and 1996 II:62-75), 
Ugaritic yaqtal(u) shifted to yiqtal(u) (cf. Ginsberg 1939:319-322). In 
fact Barth believed that yiqtal(u) was actually the original pattern 
and that yaqtal(u) in Arabic was a later development by analogy with 
yaqtul(u) and yaqtil(u) (cf. Bloch 1967:22-29). In view of Akkadian and 
Amorite evidence, the yaqtal(u) pattern must be recognized as very 
ancient. This ancient process may be the result of vocalic polarity 
(i.e. dissimilation; cf. Qimron and Sivan 1995:17 and nn. 50,51). 

The dissimilation of lyiqtal(u)] (< yaqtal[u]) occurred with verbs in 
which the qtl had the form qatila (or perhaps qatula). For example, 
Pik [la'ika] "he sent" (2.46,9) alongside 'iPak ['itaku] "I will send" 
(2.30,20); 'S"i1 [sa'ila] "he asked" (2.63,12) beside 'ii'al ['G'alu] "I 
will ask" (2.32,4). Likewise, this process took place with verbs hav- 
ing a guttural consonant in the second or third position, e.g. 'ibqc 
['ibqacu] "I will cleave" (1.19 III,3); 'ilhm ['ilhamu] "I eat" (1.16 
V1,18); yi'al ly2alu] "he asks" (1.124,3); tmtc [timtacu] "she tears (her 
clothing)" (1.4 II,6; cf. Ginsberg 1969:132); ysp'u lybpa'u] "he will 
eat" (1.103+ 1.145,5 1); y b P  lyiblacu] "he swallows (his tears)" 
(1.161,16). 

It is possible that many verbs shifted to the yiqtal(u) pattern 
although their original form was one of the others, e.g. yi'ul lydulu] 
"he asks" (5.1 1,2); tl'ik [tal'iku] "you are sending" (2.26,4) and tl'ikn 
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[tal'ikina] "you (f.s.) send" (2.72,lO; for the possibility that these lat- 
ter forms are D stem, cf. inza, p. 135 and TO 11, p. 317, n. 3). 
These verbs normally take the yiqtal(u) pattern (cf. Segert l983b:Z 19- 
221; note also the Biblical Hebrew ??on "it acted unfaithfully" 
lJev.5,15] and D~)T& "I am indignant" [Num. 23,8] where one would 
expect the yiqtalu pattern). 

This pattern of correspondences between the thematic vowel with 
the second radical and the prefix vowel (thematic u and i taking 
prefur vowel a; thematic a taking prefix z) is helpful in reconstruct- 
ing the vocalized forms of the G stem prefix conjugation. 

Here are examples of verbal forms from the three G stem pat- 
terns (sometimes forms have been used from patterns other than 
the strong verbs): 

yaqtuC(u) - 'amlk ['amluku] "I will reign" (1.6 I,62); 'aqbrnh ['aqbu- 
ran(n)ahq "I will bury him" (1.19 III,5,34); "arglmk ['argumuka'] "I 
will tell you" (1.3 lV,13); 'a1 'abdhm ['a1 '2budhum(ii)?] (< 'a1 
'a'budhum(ii)?) "I will surely take them" (1.3 V,22; 1.18 I,9; it is pos- 
sible that the form is participle, cf. Verreet 1983a:228); ' a h  ['rilumu] 
(< 'ahlumu) "I strike" (1.82,8, from the root HLM; cf. TO 11, p. 66, 
n. 182; concerning the absence of the hi cf. supra, p. 34); 'ark ['arsuku] 
( < 'al~~uku, from the root JVS@ "I will pour" (1.3 IV,24,29); 'amt 
['amntu, from the root MW?] "I will die" (1.17 VI,38); 'anbrn' 
['annban(n)a, from the root Wfl "I will rest" (1.6 III,18). 

yaqtil(u) - 'abky ['abkiyu, from the root B q  "I will weep" (1.19 
III,5,20,34; it is possible that the form is D stem); 'aqny ['aqn+u, 
from the root Qw "I will create" (1.14 II,4); 'a& ['amg&u, from 
the root M G ~  "I arrive" (1.21 II,7; this may also be D stem); 'atb 
['aiibu, from the root mB] "I will sit" (1.16 VI,38,53); 'ard ['aridu, 
from the root TRD] "I will go down" (1.5 VI,25); 'as'r ['arTru, from 
the root JYR] "I will sing" (1.24,38,40); 'as'tk ['arYtukT, from the root 
3~ "I will place you (f.s.)" (1.18 IV,17). One may add here the 
syllabic documentation [zla-ab-~i-ru lyabsiru] "he will cut down" (Ug 
5 153,l). 

The yaqtil(u) pattern can also express a causative nuance and some 
of the verbs that appear to have that form might also be D stem 
since it, too, can have causative meaning (among others). For exam- 
ple: bl nmlk [bal namlik] "shall we not enthrone (Ydc-Ylhn)?" (1.6 
I,48; which could be D stem, bal namallik/numallik) and blt nmlk "shall 
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we will not enthrone (Athtar the Terrible)?" (1.6 I,54); 'am'id ['am'idu] 
"I will multiply" (1.14 II,5; this is most likely D stem, i.e. ['amanidu]); 
tSlmk [taflimgkq "may they see to your (f.s.) welfare" (2.16,6; this is 
also most likely D stem, i.e. [tas"allim~ki/tuSallim~k~). 

yiqtal(u) - 'il'ak ['il'aku] "I will send" (2.30,20); 'ii'al ['G'alu] "I 
will ask" (2.32,4); 'isp'i ['ispa'] "let me eat" (1.5 I,5; a jussive form); 
r'isp'al ['ispa'a] "may I eat" (1.6 V,20; a volitive form); "ilSlh ['Glahu] 
"I will send" (l.Z4,2 1); 'ilhm ['ilhamu] "I eat" (1.16 VI,18); 'iim 
['ijramu] "may I dine" (1.16 VI, 18); yr'as" lyir'asii] "(the horse) suf- 
fers from head sickness" (1.85,18; cf. Cohen and Sivan 1983:32-35); 
ykrc lyikracu] "he knees" (1.10 II,18); ymru lyimla'u] "(her heart) is 
full" (1.3 II,25); ytbc lyitbacu] "he departs" (1.16, VI,39); ysp'u lyis- 
pa'u] "he will eat" (1.1 O3+ 1.145,5 1); tqr'u [tiqra'u] "she calls" 
(l.lOO,8,14; l.l07,9,15); ts'ad [tis'adu] "she serves food" (1.17 V,30); 
'iqh ['iqqahu, from the root LQH] "I will take" (1.14 IV,4l); 'ibbh 
['ibhuhii; from the root B@ "I will seek her out" (1.3 III,29); 
'ifpnh ['Gtayan(n)ahax from the root STY "I will drink it" (1.4 III,16); 
'iStn ['GtannE/'Gtannq "I may drink it (m.s. or f.s.)" (5.9 I, 16); 'ibd 
['ibda"] (< 'ibdaya?) "I am happy" (2.15,lO; cf. Verreet 1983a:229- 
230 and 1988:218-219; TO 11, p. 332, n. 22); 'iphn ['iphan(n)a] 
(< 'iphayan(n)a, from the root PH2') "I (will) see" (2.31,39) and "iphl 
['iphfil] (< 'iphayu) "I (will) see" (1.10 II,32; concerning the root PHY 
cf. inza, p. 168). 

The following are examples of G stem verb forms from the var- 
ious persons. Due to the limitations of the orthography, many of 
the vocalizations are not conclusive. 

lSt C.S. - Cf. the many examples cited above. 

2nd m.s. - trrgml [targumu] "you shall say" (2.3,18); trp'a [ti$a'a] 
"may you heal" (1.1 14,28); &'a [tibta'a] "you sin" (1.169,5; cf. 
Caquot 1984:167; Verreet 1988:204 and TO 11, p. 56, n. 132); trs* 
[tirSaCa] "you sin" (1.169,6; a yqtla form after t@a; this is the only 
occurrence of the root RP in Ugaritic; cf. Caquot and Borderuil 
1980:348; Caqout 1984:167-168 and TO 11, p. 56, n. 133). 
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2nd f.s. - tjbrn [tajbuflna] "you will break" (2.72,16). Short forms: 
'a1 tdhl(.q ['a1 tidhaq "do not be afraid!" (2.30,2 1; contra Pardee 
[1984:221] who reads 'a1 twhln "may she not be discourage"); tmb 
[timba$J "may you smite" (1.19 IV,39); 'a1 trSrlgn ['a1 ta.f'iugn4 "do 
not deceive me, (0 Virgin)!" (1.17 VI,34). 

3rd m.s. - yml'u Cyimla'u] "(her heart) is full" (1.3 II,25); yshq Cyishaqu] 
"he laughs" (1.17 II,10); ypcr Cyip'aru] "he pronounces (their names)" 
(1.12 I,28); 'yislth Cyiptahu] "he will open" (1.4 VII,25); ylhm Cyilhamu] 
"he will eat (everything)" (1.1 15,lO; cf. Rainey 1974: 194; for the 
possibility of interpreting the form as 3'd m.pl. cf. Verreet 1988: 11 7 
and n. 42); ys"mlb CyiSinabu] "he will rejoice" (1.10 III,37); ykrc Cyikracu] 
"he knees" (1.10 II,l8); ymr'u Cyimra'u] "he will command" (1.4 
VII,50); ytrb Cyitrabu] "he will pay the bride-price" (1.24,33); y~gd 
CyGgadu] "he advances" (1.174,l; cf. Bordreuil and Caqout 1980:346); 

ySlm Cyi.?lam] "may it be well" (2.16,4); yqr'a Cyiqra'a] "may he call" 
(1.4 VII,47). With suf f i  pronouns: yqr.'un Cyiqra'unq "he calls me" 
(1.5 II,22); y.lmn Cyrilumann$?] (< yahlumanhE, from the root HLM; 
concerning the absence of the hi, cf. supra, p. 34) "he strikes him" 
(1.1 14,8); yhmdnh Cyahmudan(n)aha "(Baal) desires him" (1.92,29). 

3rd f . ~ .  - ttbb [titbabu] "she slaughters" (1.6 I,18); ts'ad [tis'adu] "she 
serves food" (1.17 V,30); tqr'u [tiqra'u] "she calls" (1.1 O7,9,15); ttbc 
[titbacu] "she departs" (1.16 VI,2); tsp'i [tispa'] "she ate" (1.96,3); tmc  
[tim.zacu] "she rends (the garment of Daniel)" (1.19 I,36; cf. Ginsberg 
1969: 153); tjkl [tajkulu] "she bereaves" (1.1 OO,6 1; cf. Astour 1968:22); 
t@km [tm?uku-ma] "she spills" (1.17 VI, 15); tmdln [tamdulun(n)a] "she 
harnesses" (1.19 II,8). With suffix pronouns: tsi-pnn [tmWmpan(n)annZl 
(< tmasmpan(n)anhQ "she burns him" (1.6 II,33); tqbrnh [taqburan(n)aha 
"she buries him" (1.6 I, 17). 

lSt c.pl. - ndbh [nidbahu] "we will sacrifice" (1.40,41); nbt'u [nibta'u] 
"we are being destroyed(?)" (2.1 O,8,lO; for the possibility of inter- 
preting the form as in N stem cf. Gordon 1949:117 and inza, p. 
1 3 1); nlhrml [nilhamu/nilhama] "we eat" (l.23,72); nSmb [niSinab] "let 
us be happy" (1.16 I,14); ntcn [nitcanu] "we will thrust" (1.10 II,24; 
cf. Ginsberg 1969: 142). 
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2nd f.pl. - @'in [t&a'nq "you are sinning" (1.40,22,23; for the 
interpretation "you make purification" cf. T O  11, p. 147). 

3rd m.pl. - tlhmn [ tilhamiina] "they are eating" (1.1 14,2); t'ikln 
[ta'kuliina] "they are eating" (1.12 I, 10); tmprnl [tamtuena] "(the heav- 
ens) rain down" (1.6 III,12); tb'ln [tib'aliina] "they are working" (4.14 1 
III,6,8,10); tqyn [tiq~ar~na?] "they will be short(?)" (1.103+ 1.145,33; 
cf. Verreet 1988:214); 'tlsizpn [tastasnupiina?] "they offer a fnpt-offer" 
(1.50,6; this form is probably denominative, cf. Verreet 1988:59). 
Short forms: tlhm [tilhamii] "they eat" (1.22 I,21); tfmb [tiSmabii] "may 
they rejoice" (1.6 I,39); ydm' lyidmaca] "they shed tears" (1.19 
IV,12,16; cf. Verreet 1988:69); 'tlgrpln [tagpunu?] "they hided them- 
selves(?)" (1.13,15; perhaps the root ZPN is related to Biblical Hebrew 
SP* cf. Verreet 1988:73; T O  11, p. 25 interprets the form as 2nd 
ms.). 

3rd f.pl. - thspn [t&supiina] "they pour (water)" (1.3 II,38; IV,42); 
t'tqn [tactuqiina] "they will pass" (2.36,17; cf. TO 11, p. 408, n. 189). 
A short form: t'ibd [ta'budii] "they took" (1.19 I,9). 

lSt c.du. - nmgn [namgunu] "we two would entreat" (1.4 III,33; this 
could be a D stem form). 

2nd c.du. - tbt'an [tibta'iinz] "both of you (= the messengers) crushed 
(/defeated)" (1.4 VIII,20; cf. Margalit 1980534); tcdbn [ta'dubiinz] "both 
of you prepare" (1.114,13); tmgnn [tamguniinz] "both of you should 
entreat" (1.4 III,25; the form may be D stem). A short form: 'a1 
tqrb ['al tiqrab~] "the two of you must not draw near!" (1.4 VIII,15- 
16). 

3rd c.du. - Short forms: ttbc [titba'ti] "the two (messengers) depart- 
ed" (1.14 VI,35); tlhk [tilhakii] "(the two tongs) lick (the heavens)" 
(1.83,5; the form may be D stem); trp'a [tirpa'z] "may (Anat and 
Athtart) heal (El)" (1.1 14,28; cf. Rainey 1974: 187 and Loewenstamm 
l98O:38O, contra Verreet [I 98O:224] who interprets the form as 2nd 
m.s). 
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Imperative 
The thematic vowel of the imperative was evidently ide4tical to the 
thematic vowel in the yqtl(9 forms. Th a refore, one must assume that 
in Ugaritic, as in the other Semitic languages, there were three basic 
forms in use in which the vowel of the first radical was identical 

\ 

to the thematic vowgl (cf., e.g. the syllabic example from Arnarna 
Canaanite, nu-pu-ul-mi, [nupul-mi] "fall down!" [I24 252,251). Thus, 
the forms of the imperative in Ugaritic must have been qatal, qutul 
and qitil. It is naturally difficult to disc$h the vowels of imperative 
forms. ~ccord ing  to verbs with first aleph, it would appear that the 
imperative forms in luded a vowel with the first radical (rather than 
shewa as in Biblical I3 ebrew). So, for example, 'at [)atq (< 'atawi/'~tqi) 
"come! (f.s.)" (1.6 11,12; cf. Blau 197 7ar 30-3 1, contra Ullendorf 

\ 
[1978:22*] who saw this form as an independent 2nd f.s. pronoun); 
"ilri ['in31 "request!" (1.17 VI,27; cf. Blau 1977a:30-31 and 
1985:293; for the possibilit7;I that this might be a D steni impera- 
tive, cf. inza, p. 136). The following are some examples of imperk 
ative forms: I 

2nd m.s. - rpm [rugum] "say!" (2.4,2); hlm [hulum] "smite!" (1.2 IV,21) 
and hlmn [huluman(n)a] "smite!" (1.18 lV,22); Pth Ipatah] "open!" 
(l.23,70); Pak [la'ak] "send!" (2.10,lO); rkb [rakab] "mount!" (1.14 
11,211; 'hlrg [hurug] "kill!" (1.13,5; cf. TO 11, p. 22, n. 8); $11 [fapal] 
"lower yorself!" (1.16 1,22); qr'a [qara'a] "call out!" (1.16 1,4,5,6,7,8; 

\ 
this is evidently an imperative with the volitive -a but orthograph- 
ically it could also be a qtl form, cf. supra, p. 114). With suffix pro- 
nouns: rqrl'an [qaraaan(n)q "call me!" (1.5 I,23; this form may be 
energic without a suffix pronoun, i.e. [qara'an(n)a]). 

2nd f.s. - lhm [lahamq "eat!" (1.4 IV,35); s'ad [sa'ad "serve food!" 
(1.17 V,20); tb_h [iaba@l "slaughter!" (1.16 VI, 17). 

2nd m.pl. - lhrml [lahamii] "eat!" (1.23,6, following Ginsberg 
1936:79); 'db ['adabii] "prepare!" (1.23,54; for the possibility that this 
might be a noun cf. TO I, p. 376, n. k). 

2nd f.pl. - The only example of an imperative in 2nd f.pl. is in the 
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following phrase: Smc r'illht krirl[t] "hear, 0 goddesses, Kotharot!" 
(1.24,ll) where we would have expected *Smcn. The form could pos- 
sibly be an absolute infinitive (i.e. [famiiCu]) serving as an infinitive 
(cf. discussion further on), but it is also possible that the form of 
the 2nd f.pl. imperative did not have a -n suffix (unlike Hebrew and 
Arabic); it may have been like Akkadian and Aramaic, thus, Samacii 
(cf. Gordon 1965:77). 

DUAL 

2nd c.du. - hbr [huburii] "(both of you) bow down!" (1.4 VIII,28; 
concerning the root HBR in Ugaritic and in Biblical Hebrew, cf. 
Blau 1957:183-184; for the Arabic identical verb cf. Renfroe 
1992:42-45); rgnz [rugumii] "(both of you) speak!" (1.3 II1,ll); tbc 
[tabacii] '"0th of you) depart!" (1.5 II,8). 

Active Participle 
Singular 
Masculine - 'abd ydy ['iibidu yad$a] "(he who) holds my hand" (1.17 
II,19); f ib  [Sii'ibu] "(the one *who) draws (water)" (4.609,15). With 
suffi pronouns: n'iSrkl [nii'ipq "(he who) reviles you (m.~.)" (1.17 
II,3); n'ig [nii'iSiya] "(he who) reviles me" (1.17 II,18); sp'u [siipi'u] 
"(the one who) eats" (1,17 II,21; 1.20 II,10; cf. further on for the 
absolute infinitive); ngr [nH,ru] "guard" (1.23,68,69,73; cf. the syl- 
labic attestation LiTna-bi-ru [PRU VI l36,9]). 

Feminine - qr'it [qiidtu] "(she) is calling" (1.100,2; cf. Verreet 
1983a:241; for the possibility of interpreting it as a qtl form cf. 
Levine and de Tarragon 1984:652); qvt  [qiin$atu] "(the one who) 
creates, creatress" (1.4 I,22; III,26,30; from the root Qm; rbpt 
[riibip(a)tu] "she hovers(?)" (1.108,8; cf. Rainey 1974: 188; contra Pardee 
[1988:105] who interprets it as a qtl form of G or D stem). 

Plural 
Masculine - m b m  [mii&iima] "smiters" (4.99,15; 4.124,l); mkrm 
[miikiama] "sellers, merchants" (4.126,9); nqdm [niiqidiima] "herdsmen" 
(4.126,5); 'aklm ['iikiliZma] "eaters" (1.12 1,26); y~rm Cy@iriima, from 
the root TSR] "potters" (4.99:ll; 4.126,28; it is confirmed by the 
syllabic form ia-si-ru-ma [PRU 111, p. 195 B I, 121); nskrn [niisikiima, 
from the root NSKJ "pourers" (4.43,4; 4.337,3; the form could also 
be a noun in the qattiil form). 
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Feminine - Yibt [s'ii'ibiitu] "drawers (of water)" (1.12 II,59); b/kyt 
[biikzyiitu] "weepers, mourning women" (1.19 IV,9- 10; from the root 

BX23. 

Passiue Participle 
There are very few forms that can be considered as passive par- 
ticiples. The form of these participles can be qatil (as in Biblical 
Hebrew and Aramaic [in Aramaic it has become qatilJ), or it can 
be qatil (like the verbal adjective in Akkadian), or it can be qatzil 
(as in Biblical Hebrew and in the Canaanite of the Amarna tablets; 
cf. \ba-mu-du [hamiidu] "desirable" [EA 138: 1261). 

In the syllabic texts from Ugarit one finds @-ri-mu "divided" (Ug 
5 137 II,3g7,40',42'; from the root HRM). If this is really a passive 
participle, then the reconstructed form would be either [hartmu] or 
[harimu]. But it could be an active participle, i.e. [hiirimu]. Also the 
form 'Oa-si-ri r&ri/'asin] "prisoner" (PRU 111, p. 8,24) may be 
either qatil or qatil. 

It would seem that qatiil also served as a passive participle in 
Ugaritic. Thus may be adduced from the alphabetic form Puk [la'iiku] 
"sent", "an envoy" (2.17,4; cf. Gordon l965:426; Segert 1983b:220 
n. 16; Ullendorf 1978:*22b). The following are passive participles: 

Masculine singular - Z'uk [la'iiku] "sent", "an envoy" (2.17,4; con- 
tra TO 11, p. 306, n. 7 which interprets it as a qutul form); 'klly 
[kalgyu/ku@u/kal&u] "used up" (1.16 II1,I 3; from the root XL2'); ;py 
[:apgyu/;appu/sap&u] "plated, overlaid" (2.79,10; from the root SPT; 
the form could be 3rd m.s. or m.pl. of qtl, viz. [supaya] "it was plat- 
ed" or [:apayii] "they plated"); 'uzr [)uziiru?] (< 'atiiru?) "girded" (1.17 
I,2,7 and passim.; cf. Sanmartin 1977:369-370 and Dietrich and 
Loretz 197865-66); brr [ba~ru/bartru/bariru] "(the king) is purified" 
(1.41,7; cf. TO 11, p. 154, n. 45). With suffix pronoun: fb_yn 
[fabgyunu"/ii; s'abpuni/a' or fab&unu"/a'] "our prisoner(?)" (1.2 IV,30; 
from the root ,!?BY. 

Feminine singular - lgt [la~E(a)tu/lap"(a)tu/la~is'(a)tu] "burnished" (1.2 
I,32); perhaps also 'blrrktml [bariik(a)tu-ma/bafik(a)tu-ma/barik(a)tu-ma] 
"blessed" (1.19 IV,32; cf. Gordon 1965:78 and Ginsberg 1969: 155). 

Feminine plural - bnwt [ban~iitu] (< bangyiitu?) "creatures, created 
things" (1.6 III,5,11; from the root B m  the waw may have devel- 
oped here as a glide); ~pyt [sapgyiitu/:appiitu/:ap&iitu] "plated, over- 
laid" (4.167,2; from the root SP2'). 
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There were apparently some passive participles built on the maqtiil 
pattern (as in Arabic), for example m'irbdl [ma'biidu] "plated" 
(4.1 7 2,6); md/d [m6diidu/me"diidu] (< mawdiidu/maydiidu) "beloved, 
friend" (1.4 VIII,23-24; the form could also be maqtal; cf. Biblical 
Hebrew rSn [Num. 11:26,27]). Feminine singular: mddt [m6diidatu/ 
me"diidatu] "beloved, friend" (1.14 II,50; IV,28); mtr& [matridz(a)tu] 
"(purchased) bride" (1,14 I,13; 1.24,10; the form could be a D stem 
passive participle); mhrtt [mah~aa)tu] "ploughed (land)" (1.6 N,3,14). 

Inznitive 
Ugaritic has both an absolute and a construct infinitive. These are 
identical in their form and vocalization. They are expressed by the 
qatiilu or the qitlu form (qitlu is used in Biblical Hebrew ipip5 "to 
resist him" [Zach. 3:l], q-nnx "while dealing deceitfully with her" 
[Exod. 21:8]; it is also used in Arabic as mgdar, cf. Blau and 
Greenfield 1970: 17). The following are examples: 

w yqrb b ?a1 krt "and he drew near while asking [bi-Sa'iilz] Keret" 
(1.14 I,37-38); l'akm 'il'ak [la'iiku-ma 'il'aku] "I will surely send" 
(2.30,19-20); and likewise in the syllabic documentations: 'ha1-ra-Su 
[hariib] "to plough" (Ug 5 137 III,18'); ba-tu-qi [batiigu] "cut off' (Ug 
5 137 II,38'; contra Huehnergard [1987:88] who reads ba-id-lu); pi- 

kiw] "to divide" (Ug 5 137 III,2); ni-ib-ni [nib] "to guard" 
(Ug 5 137 1,ll'). 

The following are the functions of the absolute and the construct 
infinitive. It is clear that in functions documented here, the infini- 
tives of other verbal stems can also serve. 

The Absolute Infinitive 
The absolute infinitive emphasizes a finite verb and precedes it, e.g.: 
&'u &'it kamii'u gami'ti] "are you verily thirsty?" (1.4 IV,34); $b 
rgbt [ragiibu ragibti] "are you verily hungry?" (1.4 IV,33); mzl ymzl 
[maziilu yamzulu] "verily does he suffer(?)" (1.14 IV,25; cf. Ginsberg 
1946:34); Skr ti% [Sahm tasXum] "verily she will hire(?)" (1.14 IV,22- 
23); "adlm t'idm ['adiimu ti'dam?] "she did indeed rouge (herself)" 
(1.19 IV,42; cf. Pardee 1975:376, nn. 69,70); forms with the addi- 
tion of enclitic mern: l'akm 'il'ak [la'iiku-ma 'il'aku] "I will surely send" 
(2.30,19-20); hmdm yhmdm [hamiidu-ma yahmudu-ma] "verily he will 
covet" (1.12 I,38); yd'm 1 yd't lyadiicu-ma lii yadacfl "verily you (ms.) 
knew not" (2.39,14). Forms from middle weak verbs: b'u tb'u [bn'd 
bn'u tabii'u] "verily she comes" (1.16 VI,3); Sr y.fr si. [Siim/fim yaEm 
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s%a] "verily he will sing a song" (1.106,15-16); with the addition of 
enclitic mem: mtrn 'amt [miitu-ma/miitu-ma 'amiitu] "verily I will die" 
(1.17 VI,38). 

There seems to be a lone example in Ugaritic literature in which 
the absolute infinitive follows its finite verb: ysp'i sp'u Cyzipa' sapii'u] 
"verily he ate" (1.20 II,10). Actually, the form sp'u may be the par- 
ticiple [siipi'u] and the meaning of the clause is "the eater ate". 

The absolute infinitive can serve as a finite verb (cf. Loewenstamm 
1980:366, contra Marcus 1969:55-6 1 and l97Ob:64-74). The same 
function is found in the Arnarna letters from Canaan (cf. Rainey 
1996 II:383-390), in Phoenician (cf. Huesman 1956271-284) and in 
Biblical Hebrew ('~8 n w  "and I praised" [Eccl. 4,2]; n3i?o n ? S ~ n  
"and epistles were sent" [Esth. 3,131; WI 71?;111 "and it was reversed" 
psth. 9,1]). Typical of these constructions is the lack of agreement 
between the subject (person, gender, number) and the verb form 
that precedes it, since the infinitive is a non-finite form. The infini- 
tive in these constructions always precedes its subject. 

The following examples are taken mainly from the strong verbs 
with some from weak verbs as the occasion demands: 

sink btlt 'nt [Sarniibu batiil(a)tu 'anatu] "the Virgin Anat rejoiced" (1.4 
V,20); 'Fmb rbt 'arc [rt] 'ylm [Samiibu rabbatu 'ajir(a)tu yammz] "the Lady 
Ashera of the Sea rejoiced" (1.4 II,28-29); shq btlt 'nt [~ahiiqu batiil(a)tu 
'anatu] "the Virgin Anat laughed" (1.4 V,25); w pth 'hlw [pat*u 
huwa] "and he opened" (1.23,70; it also can be taken as qtl 3rd 
m.s.); bt'u hw [batii'u huwa] "he is crushed(?)" (1.6 II,23; m, p. 
26 reads <n>bt'u hw; if this is the case then the form may be con- 
sidered as absolute infinitive or participle of N stem); tb' 'ank [tabii'u 
'aniikq "I departed" (2.17,6); "alrk yd 'il ['ariiku yadu 'ili ] "the 'hand' 
of El grew long" (1.23,34); 'bdnn 'ank <k> 'imr b py ['adiibun(n)ann@ 
'aniiku' ka-'immari/'immiri bi-Ppa] "I made him as a lamb in my mouth" 
(1.6 II,22; for examples of absolute infinitives with energic suffixes 
cf. Verreet 1988:95); 'ml& hy [maggu hga] "she arrived" (2.31,45); 
mg'yl "dlt "illm [ma&yu 'idatu 'ihma] "the council of the gods arrived" 
(1.15 II,11; from the root M G ~  l'a Smm [la'a" iamlima] (< la'gu) "the 
heavens became strong" (1.6 II,25; from the root L'2'); 'n rbt 'atrt 
ym ['ana" rabbatu 'atir(a)tu yammz] "the Lady Ashera of the Sea answered 
ran4 (< 'angu)" (1.6 I,53; from the root 'JC?'). 

It happens that in the same sentence a scribe used forms from 
one root, once in a finite form and once as an infinitive, e.g.: 

tj'r ks'at 1 mhr t'r jlhnt 1 ~b'im "she prepares [tij'aru] chairs for 
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the soldiers, prepares [Jaciim] tables for the soldiers" (1.3 II,20- 
22; for a different translation cf. Cassuto 1965:64). 

The infinitive may have served for the imperative in Ugaritic, 
but we do not have clear cut examples. A doubtful one is: 

sinc "illht kr~rl[t] "hear, 0 goddesses, Kotharot!" (1.24,ll). 
Since comparison with other Semitic languages indicates that the 

imperative should have been *imcn, it is possible here that i'mc is a 
command expressed by the infinitive (i.e. iamiicu). At the same time, 
there is the possibility that Sinc is a znd f.pl. imperative without the 
n-suffix (cf. Akkadian and Aramaic; furthermore cf. p. 121). 

The Construct Infinitive 
The construct infinitive appears as a bound form with its subject 
or its object, and in these instances, the noun stands in the depen- 
dent case (genitive). 

The construct infinitive may serve as the gerund, e.g.: 
hlk ktr k yCn [haliika/hilka k$ari kf-yacinu] "the going of Kothar he 
verily sees" (1.17 V, 10- 1 1). 
hlk bcl 'atrt k tCn [haliika/hilka bacli 'a&(a)tu k?-tacinu] "the going 
of Baal Ashera verily sees" (1.4 II,13-14). 

The construct infinitive can express a circumstantial adverbial 
complement dependent on the preposition b- [bi-1. Thus, e.g.: 

b ni'i 'nh w tphn [bi-nufii'i/nis"i 'iniha' wa-tiphan(n)a] "upon lifting 
her eyes, then she saw" (1.4 II,12). 
w yqrb b ?a1 krt [wa-yiqrab bi-ia'iili kartu] "and he drew near 
while asking Keret" (1.14 I,37-38). 
b dm1' ncmn glm [bi-damiici/bi-dimci nacmiini galmi/gulamz] "while 
the goodly lad wept" (1.14 II,8). 
b 'd1mCh [bi-damdcihu'/bi-dimcihq "during his weeping" (1.14 I,32). 
yrb b crll[yh] bar@ bi-cal@hz?/bi-ci&ihq "during the (moon's) 
ascendant" (l.163,lZ; from the root 'L2'). 
b ys'ih[m] [bi-ya$ihum(ii)/biyis'ihum(ii)] "with their going out" 
(3.8,9; from the root 2'r). 

With enclitic mem: 
bkm t~md Phl [b&-ma/bikri-ma tqmudu pahla/puhizla] "while weep- 
ing she saddles a young ass" (1.19 II,9), this time without the 
preposition. 

The construct infinitive can express goal or purpose, usually 
dependent on the preposition I- [le-1. Note the following examples: 

npa 1 Lhm tpth [napiahu' le-lahiimi/le-lihmi tiptahu] "she opens his 
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throat (appetite) to eat" (1.16 VI, 1 1). 
'up 'ilm 1 <l>h[m] yib ['appa 'iliima le-lahiimi/le-lihmi yajabii] "now 
the gods were sitting to eat" (1.2 I,20-21). 
1 lhm 1 Sp &km [le-lahiimi/le-lihmi le-Safiyi/le-.@i ~ahtukum(ii)/~ihtu- 
kurn(ii)] "to eat and to drink have I called you" (1.15 IV,27; 
V, 10; VI,4). 
"alkrtlh i'ib ys'at ['abiituhZ Si'ba yqa'at] "his sister has gone to 
draw water" (1.16 1,5 l), this time without the preposition. 

The Ugaritic orthography does not permit the unequivocal identi- 
fication of forms from the Gp stem, the passive of G stem (cf. 
Marcus l97Oa: 102- 1 1 1). Since there is not documentations of any 
lSt C.S. forms, the prefix vowel remains unattested in the Ugaritic 
consonantal texts. Furthermore, most of the alleged forms of Gp 
could also be interpreted as 3rd m.pl. with indefinite subject (cf. 
Verreet 1985:324-329). They could likewise be considered as forms 
of the N stem. In the following examples, the vocalizations are in 
conformance with the evidence from Biblical Hebrew, Arabic and 
the Amarna letters from Canaan (cf. Joiion and Muraoka 1991:166- 
168 and Rainey 1996 II:75-76): 

1 y r p  1 'al'i'ynl bcl (1.4 V, 12) "may it be said [yurgamu or yir- 
ragimu (N stem)] to Mighty Baal" or (less likely) "may they say 
Cyarguma] to Mighty Baal". 
ksp ycdb (1.50,ll) "silver will be prepared [yucdabu or yiccadibu (N 
stem)]", but it might be "they will prepare [yacdubii] silver" (cf. 
Verreet 1988: 112). 
tcdb ks'u (1.4 V,46) "a chair was prepared [tucdab or ti"adib (N 
stem)]". 
w 1 11 tcrrl[k] ks'u (1.106,27-28) "a chair was arranged [tucrak or 
ti"arik (N stem)] for Ll". (These latter two examples show that 
ks'u "chair" is the subject of the respective verbs; it is feminine 
as in Akkadian and in Phoenician). 
yrpthl hln b bhtm (1.4 VII,17) "a window will be opened Cyuptahu 
or yippatihu (N stem)] in the house(s)" or (less likely) "they will 
open Cyipt&ii] a window in the house(s)". 
k tl'akn glmm (1.4 V,42-43) "when the two lads are sent [tul'akiinz]" 
(cf. Rainey 1996 II:75-76, but this could also be passive D stem) 
or "when they send [til'akiina] the two lads" (cf. Verreet 
1988:226). 
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hm qrt t'uhd (1.127,30) "if the city was taken [tu'bad]" or "if they 
took [ta'hudii] the city" (cf. Verreet 1988:234 and Dietrich and 
Loretz 1990b:34 n. 199). 
hrdn yhpk 1 mlk (1.103+ 1.145,52) "our hrd will (then) become 
Cyuhpaku or yihhapiku (N stem)] king" or "they will make Cyah- 
pukii] our hrd king" (cf. further Ug 7, p. 57; it seems less like- 
ly to interpret the -n as an emphatic element or as n-apodiseos 
and not a pronominal suffix, cf. Dietrich and Loretz 1 99Oa: 106 
and n. 15). 
w hm 'al'pl 1 ti% msrm tmknz (3.8,13-16) "and if the thousand 
(men) do not travel, they will be sold [tumkanka or timmakiriina 
(N stem)] to Egypt". 
rtls'npn (1.50,6) "they are sacrificed [t&napiina or tis"an$iina (N 
stem)] (cf. TO 11, p. 171; the form can also be interpreted with 
an active meaning, viz. [taslizupiina] "they sacrifice"). 

Examples from weak roots: 
First yod Verbs: 

1 ytn bt 1 bcrll k 'ilm (1.3 V,3) "let a house be given Cyzitun] to 
Baal like the gods" or "may they give Cyatinii] a house to Baal 
like the gods" (from the root Y77V). 
mlbs'ytn lhm (4.168,7-8) "clothing has been given Cyzitun] to them" 
or "they gave Cyatanii/yatinii] clothing to them". 
'up qs'h 'I1 'ttln ly (1.19 I,16-17) "also his bow was not given 
[la tiitan] to me" or "they did not give [h tatinii] his bow to 
me". 
k yld bn 4 km ' a b  (1.17 II,14-15) "for a son is born Cyziladu] to 
me like my brothers" (from the root TLD). 
rgm 1 'il ybl (1.23,52,59) "word was brought Cyzibal] to El" or 
"they brought Cyabalii/yabilii] word to El" (from the root TBL). 

y ~ q  b 'aph (1.85,6) "(and the remedy) should be poured 
Cyzqaqu/y@aqu] into his nose" (cf. Cohen and Sivan 1983: 18) 
or "they should pour Cyqiqii] (the remedy) into his nose" (from 
the root YSQ. 

First nun Verbs: 
spsg ysk [d 'rl'iS (1.17 VI,36-37) "glaze was poured Cyussak] 
(< yunsak) on the head" or "they poured Cyassukii] glaze on the 
head" (from the root NSK or from YSK or SWK). 

Third yod/waw Verbs: 
ybn bt 1 bcl km 'ilm (1.4 IV,62-V,1) "let a house be built Cyubnq 
(< yubnay) for Baal like the gods" or "let them build babnzi] 
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(< yabn@) a house for Baal like the gods", and the verb could 
also be N stem (i.e. bibbang [< yinban&]). 
bhth tbnn (1.4 VI,16) "his house(s) will be built [tubnlina] (< tub- 
nayzka)" or "they will build [tabnlina] (< tabn+~na) his house(s)", 
(the form could have been N stem, i.e. [tibbanlina] [< tinban@- 

n.1 1. 
tlt mrkbt mlk d 1 $y (4.167,5-6) "three chariots of the king that - - 
were not overlaid [!upaydsup&ii?] (cf. Gordon 1965:88) or "three 
chariots of the king that they have not overlaid [~apayii]" (from 
the root SPZ the form could also be 3rd m.pl. from the D 
stem [~app&B]). 

Thus also with regard to the sentence: 
$y b brs ncmm (2.79,lO) ". . . it was overlaid [.ppaya] with choice 
gold" or "...they overlaid [:apayd~app@] with choice gold" (cf. 
Bordreuil and Caquot 1979:307; for another interpretation cf. 
supra, p. 122). 

This stem generally is reflexive of the G stem. It is characterized 
by the addition of a t-infur after the first radical. It survives in 
Biblical Hebrew in the two place names 5iyyw 00s. 15:33; 19:41) 
and q n D w  (Jos. 21:14) and possibly njpnjw (Jos 21:23) and n p n k  
(Jos. 19:44). One may perhaps add the forms i-rpgn9! (Judg. 20:15) 
and i-rpy;r "they were mustered" (Judg. 20: 15); cf. Cowley 19 10: 15 1. 
On the other hand, Gt is known in Aramaic, Arabic and there are 
a few traces in Phoenician (vonnn and -prim [El1 1,2]) and in 
Moabite (e.g. m n j m  [Mesha' inscription, line 191). 

In Ugaritic the object of a Gt verb usually precedes it, but there 
are a few instances when the object follows the verb. Thus, e.g.: 

mbms'ty'itsfi rsqpl "the fifth, Resheph gathered up (to himself)" 
(1.14 I,18-19). 
ytmr bcl bnth "Baal beholds his daughters" (1.3 I,22-23). 

9tl 
Hoftijzer (197 1a:361-364) followed by Tropper (1990b:373) saw that 
in Ugaritic there are two attested forms of Gt qtl from the root PR 
"to remain", viz.: 

'Gt'ir "It remained ['Gta'ira] (in the fields)" (1.18 IV, 15). 
'arbc 'irh sinn d lqht && w kd 'ift'ir 'm qrt "fourteen (jars) of oil 
which T1kd.y has taken and (one) jar remained ['Gta'ira] for the 
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city" (4.290,l-3; for the view that 'is't'ir was the name of a type 
of wine, cf. Loewenstamm 1980:81-82; for the view that it is 
a kind of food, cf. de Moor 1965:361 or a kind of commodi- 
ty, cf. Pardee 1976:250). 

If Hoftijzer's proposal is correct, then the Gt qtl has a prosthet- 
ic aleph and a thematic i-vowel (cf. Sivan 1990b:311-313). 

Y 4tl 
The prefix vowel is i (cf. examples below). The thematic vowel is 
hard to determine. The only verb in which we have documenta- 
tion for the thematic vowel is PL "to ask", and the attested forms 
are tft'il and yft'al. These examples show both i and a. The inven- 
tory of other Semitic languages is not uniform. In some languages 
the thematic vowel of Gt yqtl is i (as in Aramaic) and there are 
others where it is a (as in Arabic). Seemingly, the Ugaritic evidence 
points to both i and a. 

The form that supports thematic i is tit'il [tis'ta'ilu] "you will inves- 
tigate, take an interest" (2.17,15; cf. Rainey 1987:395). The context 
is badly broken and the whole tablet is in bad shape. The editors 
of K l U  separated the components of the word, ts't 'il "you will 
place, 0 El" (a suggestion that does not help the understanding of 
the text; in the second edition [1995] the editors read ts't'il, name- 
ly one word). Therefore, this is not a firm context on which to 
base the thematic vowel. 

The form that supports an a-vowel is yft'al Cyis'ta'alu] "he will 
inquire" (2.42,23; 2.70,12; 2.7 1,lO). In all three instances the con- 
text is solid and the meaning is perfectly clear. Some recognized 
here the true thematic vowel (Blau 1979a:61-62; and cf. Arnarna 
yi-if-ta-a1 [EA 280,251). There is no cause to take these forms as Dt 
(i.e. tD with metathesis) as Huehnergard (1985:402) suggested, or to 
see them as a passive Gt as proposed Rainey (1971a:167; 1987:395) 
following the Arabic; nor can it be taken as an a-vowel that devel- 
oped from original i-vowel under the influence of the ahph (cf. 
Herdner l978:77). 

After all that has been said above, it would seem that the evi- 
dence is not sufficient to make a definitive judgment about the Gt 
yqtl thematic vowel. Therefore, in all the proposed reconstructions 
given below, both possibilities will be given (cf. further Sivan 
1 99Ob:3 1 1-3 12 and Tropper l99Ob:37 1-373). The following are 
examples from yqtl: 
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Singular 
lSt C.S. - 'ihtrs' ['ihtaraSu/'ihtaGu] "I will perform sorcery" (1.16 
V,26); 'irmlt/z! ['imta/~qu/'imta&u] "I will smite" (1.3 III,46); 'iitql 
['Gtaqala/'Gtaqila) "I may enter" (1.100,72; the root is $QL and not 
QYL in the St stem; cf. Greenfield 1979:327; Loewenstamm 1984: 
357-358; Tsumura l974:412 n. 54; contra Segert 1984: 199 and 
Pardee 1988:59). 

2nd m.s. - tmtr/$ [timta/~ap~/timtaf~i!u] "you will smite" (1.6 VI,24-25). 

3rd m.s. - y'itrnr Cyi'tamaru/yi'tamiru] "he views (a burnished sword)" 
(1.2 I,32; for the suggestion that this form is 3rd m.pl., cf. Watson 
1 98 1 : 19 1) and ytmr Cyitamaru/yitamiru or yittamaru/yittamiru] (< yi'ta- 
maru/yi'tamiru) "he views (his daughters)" (1.3 422; cf. Rainey 1996 
II:93); y r t b  Cyirtahqu/yirtahip] "he washes himself" (1.14 III,52); y'it- 
sp CyZtaap/yi'tmip] "(the pestilence) gathered in" (1.14 I, 18); y'itim 
Cyi'taiamu/yi'taiimu] "he is guilty" (4.398,5); 'y'il tbd Cyi'tabadu/yi'tabidu] 
"he will be lost" (1.14 I,24); ys'ql CyZtaqalu/yZtaqilu] "he enters" 
(1.1 OO,68; 1.1 14,17); yitkn CyGtakanu/yZtakinu] "he will establish (a land 
of sovereignty)" (1.4 VII,44; the form might be from the root KWN, 
in that case the form has to be interpreted as a St stem, but it is 
less likely, cf. Dietrich and Loretz 1974:47-53). 

3rd f.s. - tm tk  [timta/~qu/timta&u] "she fights" (1.3 II,5-6); t&b 
[ti&qabu/ti&a&bu] "she struggles" (1.3 II,6); titql [tiStaqalu/tiftaqilu] 
"she enters" (1.3 II,18); @trrl' [t$tara'u/t$tadu] "she washes herself' 
(1.13,19; cf. T O  11, p. 25 and n. 26; contra ElTlfL which reads tkr') 
and with the energic suEx: tmtkn [timta&qan(n)a/timtal&an(n)a] "she 
fights" (1.3 II,23). 

Plural 
3rd m.pl. - t'itimn [tiataiamiina/ti'taiirniina] "they will be guilty" 
(4.398,2,3; cf. Sanmartin l978:35 1). 

Dual 
3rd c.du. - 'tlqrtnl!n [tiqtanqani/tiqtan&~z.z] "(the two of them) bow 
down in childbirth" (1.23,58; cf. T O  I, p. 376, n. h). 

Imperative 
The imperative has a prosthetic ['i-] as can be demonstrated from 
the form 'iStmc ['Ztamac/'Ztamil "give heed!" (1.16 VI,29,42). Another 
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form is w tqg [wa-t(t)aq@/wa-t(t)aqd (< wa-'iwtaq@/wa-'iwtaqg or wa- 
'&taq@/wa-'&tag$ "and attune (the ear)!" (1.16 VI,30,42; for anoth- 
er explanation that sees this form as being G stem from the root 
TQG, cf. Oberman 1946244 n. 25 and Blau 1977b:71). In anoth- 
er context, the scribe chose to use the jussive instead of the imper- 
ative, thus: trrtlhs [tirtahq/tirtahc] "wash yourself!" (1.14 II,9). 

The forms from this stem are few and difficult to interpret. The 
characteristic feature of the stem is the [n-] morpheme which is 
preserved in the qtl conjugation and on the participle; it assimilates 
to the first radical in the yqtl conjugation. 

9tl 
These forms begin with the [nu-] morpheme as can be seen in the 
syllabic attestation of the 3rd m.pl. nu-ap-@-m [napiarii] "they 
exchanged" (PRU 111, p. 89,5; cf. Huehnergard 1987: 167). The same 
morpheme is preserved in Biblical Hebrew ( ~ f 2 1 1  [< nawl&a] [Eccl. 
4: 141, 30; [< nmbaba] [Tos. 18: 141, etc.) and the Amarna letters from 
Canaan as seen in the forms nu-az-a-qzi [nazcaqii] "they hastened" 
(EA 366,25), nu-aq-;a-up-ti [naq~aptZ] "I am upset" (EA 93,4-5) and 
nu-aq-:a-pu [naq~apii] "they were angry" (EA 82,51; cf. Rainey 1996 
II:376-377). The following are examples from Ugarit in the alpha- 
betic script and in the syllabic documentation: 

Singular 
3rd m.s. - nflh [naflaha] "he was sent" (2.34,14); nskh [nmkha] "it 
was found" (2.38,15; cf. Pardee 1976:289 and n. 634); npli [naplaia] 
"he was saved" (2.82,4; cf. Bordreuil and Caquot 1980:359; Pardee 
1984:222); nkb [naklaya] "It was used up" (4.213,24; from the root 
KL2'). 

3rd Ls. - nlqht [nalqahat] "it was taken" (4.659,l). 

Plural 
3rd m.pl. - nbt'u [na&a'ii] "they have been crushed" (2.10,10; cf. 
Gordon 1949: 1 17; it could also be 1" c.pl. of G stem, cf. p. 1 18); 
syllabic attestation: nu-up-&-ru [nap[arii] "they exchanged" (PRU 111, 
p. 89,5; cf. Huehnergard 1987: 167). 
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Y 9tl 
Singular 
lSt C.S. 'ilhmn ['illahiman(n)a] (< 'inlahiman[n]a) "let me make war" 
(2.82,20; cf. Bordreuil and Caquot 1980:360; the root W M  in this 
same meaning appears in mlhmt [ma&am(a)tu] "war" [1.3 III,15; 
IV,8,28]). 

Plural 
3rd m.pl. - tmkrn [timmakiriina] (< tinmakiriina) "they will be sold" 
(3.8,16; the form could also be Gp stem). 

3rd f.pl. - tntkn [tinnatikiina] "(the tears) are poured out" (1.14 I,28; 
from the root NT'K). 

Dual 
3rd c.du. - yms& Cyimmqi@nz] (< yinmqi&inz) "they tread on each 
other" (1.6 VI,20); thgrn [tihhagiriinz] (< tinhagiriinz) "both of them are 
girded" (1.23,17). 

Imperative 
There are no attestations for the imperative; however, the jussive is 
used, thus: 

rtlrth~ w t'adm r h  Mrdkl 'amt "wash yourself and redden 
[tinudim] (< tin'adim) yourself, wash your hands up to the 
forearm!" (1.14 II,9- 10). 

Partic@le 
Singular 
Masculine - nkbd [nakbadu] "honored" (1.39,2; for another reading, 
cf. Herdner 1963:118 and also m, p. 74); npcl [napcalu?] " ? " 
(1.169,15; the root PZL is unknown elsewhere, perhaps it should be 
compared with Biblical Hebrew PSL "to split"; cf. Bordreuil and 
Caquot 1980:348 and TO 11, p. 59, n. 154). 

Inznitive 
The syllabic attestations show that the infinitive forms are naqtalu. 
Thus, nu-up-tci-\ra [nap@ra] "exchange, to exchange" (PRU 111, p. 
80'14- 1 5; cf. Huehnergard 1987: 167); with Akkadian pronoun: na- 
ba-di-rs'ul-rnul [na'badGunu] "their flight" (PRU 111, p. 3 7,7). 
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This stem expresses factitive, causative, and intensive (cf. Blau 
l97Oa:228-233). This was certainly the situation in Ugaritic. 

qtl 
From the syllabic attestations it has been established that the vow- 
els of this pattern are a after the first radical and thematic i after 
the middle radical, i.e. qattila. Note the form Sal-li-ma [?allima] "he 
paid" (Ug 5 96,1,16,18,2 l,23) and Sa-li-ma [Sallima] (Ug 5 96,3,5,8). 
This information can shed light on the problem of the vocalization 
of the D stem suffix conjugation in the Northwest Semitic languages 
(cf. Blau 197 1b: 152-158; Izrecel 1976:60-64; Huehnergard l992:2 16- 
2 18; Rainey 1996 II:310-3 11). Since the vocalization of the D stem 
is the same as that of the H or 3 stems, it is possible to determine 
the vocalization for Ugaritic 3 stem suffix conjugation forms (cf. 
inza, p. 138, and Huehnergard 1987:182). The following are exam- 
ples of the D stem qtl: 

Singular 
lSt C.S. - brt [_hmsirtq "I took away" (1.6 II,17; for this root in G 
stem, cf. supra, p. 1 13). 

3rd m.s. - 1 Flm [hi Fallima] "he did not pay" (4.755,l); 1 'abd [& 
'abbida] "he did not caused to be destroyed" (1.2 N,3;  cf TO I, 
p. 134, n. e; for another explanation cf. Ginsberg 1936:75-76). 

Plural 
3'd m.pl. - Slm [sizllimii] "they paid" (4.342,5). 

Dual 
2nd c.du. - mgntm [mam'ntuma] "have the two of you entreated?" 
(1.4 III,30; the form could also be G stem). 

Y qtl 
It is difficult to identifjr D stem forms because their consonantal 
structure is identical to the G and N stems. The vowel of the lSt 
C.S. prefuc is a. There is no documentation for the prefur vowel of 
the other persons; it could be a as in the lSt C.S. or it could be u 
as in other Semitic languages and in the D participle at Ugarit (cf. 
below). 



The a in lSt c.s. shows that Ugaritic behaved like Biblical Hebrew 
in the D stem as seen by the hataph-paM in Biblical Hebrew forms 
(e.g. 177~). In this regard Ugaritic and Biblical Hebrew differ from 
Akkadian or Arabic where the lSt C.S. prefix vowel is u. 

The Arnarna letters from Canaan might suggest a third possibil- 
ity, viz. an i-vowel; note e.g. la-a ti-ka-pi-lu [la tikappilii] "they do 
not curl up" (EA 252,18; following von Soden 196713342; cf. Steiner 
1980:513-518). In fact, it is more likely that the verbal form in 
question is G stem here in the pattern of the Akkadian present- 
future (cf. Rainey 1989-90:68-69). The prefix i-vowel of D stem 
verbs in the Arnarna texts from Canaan is evidently analogy to the 
G stem where the analogous extension of the i-prefix vowel (from 
3rd m.s.) was at work (cf. Rainey 1996 II:135-136). 

The vowel in lSt C.S. is not decisive for fudng the vowel of the 
other persons. In addition, many forms that one might take for D 
stem could also be G. For example, 'abqi "I will request" (1!6 IV,20) 
is interpreted in accordance with the comparison to Biblical Hebrew 
[tip2~ [2 Sam. 4:11] as D stem ['abbaqiiu]. As a G stem form, it 
might be something like ['abqi&]. 

So 'etimes the texts themselves help us to distinguish the stem, 9 e.g. 'zslh ['iSlahu] "I will send" (1.14 V,21; 1.24,2 1) is G stem, while 
'ailhk ['as'allihukq "I will dispatch you (m.s.)" (1.17 VI,28) can be 
taken as D stem. The following are examples of probably D stem 
from the various persons. 

Singular 
lSt C.S. - 'am'id ['ama"idu ] "I will multiply" (1.14 II,5; the form 
could be i-theme G stem); 'abqi ['abbaqi~u] "I will request" (1.6 IV,20); 
'angh ['anagihu] "I will gore/" (1.172,8); 'arrhlp ['arahhipu] "I will 
hover" (1.18 IV,2 1; it can also be interpreted as G stem). With suf- 
fix pronouns: 'agrs7cm ['agarrisukum(z?)], "I will expel1 you (m.pl.)" (3.9,6- 
7); "albsi.km ['abaEimkum(ii)] "I bring you (m.pl.) tidings" (1.19 II,37; 
cf. T O  I p. 448, n. k); 'abkrrnl ['abakkiranna'] (< 'abakkiranhi?) "I will 
give her birthright" (1.15 III,16); 'alrndk ['alammiduka'] "I will instruct 
you (m.s.)" (1.18 I,29); 'yzm.lkn ['amallikanniTj (< 'amallikanhE) "I will 
enthrone him" (1.6 I,46; possibly a G stem). 

2nd m.s. - tPik [tala"iku/tula"iku] "you are sending" (2.26,4; cf. T O  
11, p. 317, n. 3; for the possibility of seeing here a G stem, cf. 
Segert 1983b:221, and our remarks supra, p. 115). 
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2nd fs. - t'ars*nl [ta'arrii?na/tu'arrZSZna] "you are requesting" (1.3 
V,28; here it is virtually impossible to take the form as G stem 
because the 'a almost never acts as vowelless aleph, cf. supra, p. 17); 
tl'ikn [tala"ikina/tula"ikina] "you will dispatch" (2.72,10; cf. Verreet 
1988:53; it could perhaps be G stem [cf. Segert 1983b:221] or N 
stem [cf. Tropper 1991a:356-3581, also cf. supra, p. 115-6). Short 
forms: trdl br [tadabbidtudabbiq "you manage(d)" (2.72,18); 'a1 t'apq 
[)a1 ta'appiqi/tu'appiqg "do not restrain(?)" (1.169,12; cf. Caquot and 
Bordreuil l980:349). 

3'd m.s. - yml'u [jamalli'u/yumalli'u] "he will fill" (1.16 V,28); y'arS 
lya'arriSu/yu'ami?u] "he will request" (1.14 I,42); ybmS [jabammiSu/ 

yubammiSu] "he will quintuple" (1.16 V, 17); ySbc [jas"abbicu/yuSabbicu] 
"he will multiply seven times" (1.16 V,20); ybqi [jabaqqi~u/yubaqqi~u] 
"he will seek out" (2.42,26); ybcr lyaba"iru/yuba"iru] "he will destroy, 
exterminate" (1.1 O3+ l.l45,58); yg'mr Cyag'ammiru/yug'ammiru] "he will 
sing" (1.108,3); ykbd lyakabbidu/yukabbidu] "the king is honoring" 
(1.17 1,4); ybrkn Cyabarrikan(n)a/yubarrikan(n)a] "he blesses" (1.77,2); yqlfn 
Cyaqall~an(n)a/yuqall~an(n)a] "he cries defiance(?)" (1.4 III,12; cf. 
Ginsberg 1969: 132); y'arslp lya'ass$u/yu'ass$u] "he assembles" 
(1.1 O7,36; cf. the G stem orthographies, y'isphm lya'supuhum(il)] "he 
collects them" [I. 12 11,241 and t'ispk [ta'supuka'] "[the hand of Aqhat] 
collects you (m.s.)" [l . l9  11,171, and cf. supra, p. 17). ) With suffix 
pronouns: ypl~k lyapalli~uk~/yupalli~uk~ "he will deliver you (ms.)" 
(1.18 I, 13); yhslnn lyahassilan(n)annE/yubsilan(n)annq "he will devastate 
it (= the land)" (l.lO3+ l.l45,38). 

3rd f.s. - tkbd [takabbidu/tukabbidu] "she honors" (1.17 V,30). With 
suflix pronouns: tkbdnh [takabbidan(n)ahZ/tukabbidan(n)aht%l "she honors 
him" (1.6 I,38). 

Plural 
lSt c.pl. - nml'u [namalli'u/numalli'u] "we will fill" (1.1 19,31,32); nmlk 
[namalliku/numalliku] "we will enthrone" (1.6 1,48,54; this could be 
G stem, causative with i-theme). 

3'd m.pl. - trbpn [tarabb$iina/turabb$ilna] "they hover" (1.18 IV,20, 
31; it can also be interpreted as G stem); tbqm [tabaqqiriina/tubaqqiriina] 
"they attend to(?)" (1.78,5). A short form: tbrk [tabam'kil/tubam'kii] 
"may (the gods) bless" (1.15 III,17). 
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Dual 
2nd c.du. - tmgnn [tamaggniini/tumaggn~nz] "are (the two of) you 
entreating?" (1.4 III,28; this could also be G stem). 

3rd c.du. - trngnn [tamagg'n~ni/tumainiini] "both of them should 
entreat" (1.4 III,25; this could also be G stem). With suffix pro- 
noun: ycmsn.nn Cyacamm~an(n)an(n)ann~/yu'ammisan(n)an(n)ann "(Tkmn 
and Snm) carry him (= El)" (1.1 14,18; it seems that El is not the 
subject of this verb; cf. TO 11, p. 76 and n. 239). A short form: 
trp'a [ tarappi '~ / turai ' ]  "may ( h a t  and Athtart) heal (El)" (1.1 l4,28; 
cf. Rainey 1974: 186; this form could also be G stem). 

Imperative 
Singular 
2nd m.s. - bqi [baqqii] '%seek (him)!" (2.39,34); r'ilrs' ['inGI (< 'anGI 
"request!" (1.17 VI,27; in accordance with the yqtl forms of this 
verb it is more likely that they and the imperatives are D stem and 
not G stem; concerning the assimilation of the first vowel in the 
imperative, cf. supra, p. 120 and also Sivan 1990a:3 13-3 15). 

Znd f .~ .  - 'rns mC [(ammisi ma7 "load up!" (1.6 I,12); kbd [kabbiq 
"honor!" (1.17 V,20). 

Dual 
2nd c.du. - kbd [kabbzda] "(both of you) honor!" (1.3 II1,lO). 

Participle 
Akkadian and Arabic indicate that the principle morpheme for the 
D participle is a prefix [mu-]. It would appear that the same held 
true for the Northwest Semitic languages as indicated by the per- 
sonal name attested in syllabic script, viz. mu-nu-@-mu [munahhimu] 
"Menahem" (PRU VI 40,31), cf. mnhm (4.232,45 and many other 
passages). That the name is attested at Ugarit is not conclusive proof 
that it is Ugaritic, but the many alphabetic attestations strongly sug- 
gest that it is. That particular root, NHM "to console", is not native 
to Akkadian. It is highly likely, therefore, that the D participle in 
Ugaritic was muqattilu. 

Singular 
Masculine - m l g  [mulab&u] "a conjurer" (1.100,42,53); m'abr 
[mu'a~lzim] "one who comes late" (1.166,8; cf. Bordreuil and Caquot 
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1979:303, contra Cazelles [1979:264], who took the vocable for the 
preposition m(n) plus 'abr). With suffix pronoun: mcmsh [mucammisuha'] 
"he carries her" (1.17 I,30); mcmsy [mucammisil "he carries me" (1.17 
II,20; for the yod as a muter lectionis, cf. supra, p. 14). 

Plural 
Masculine - m/rqdm [muraqqidiima] "dancers" (1.108,4-5; cf. Pardee 
1975:344 and Loewenstamm 1980:325 and n. 13a; for its interpre- 
tation as a noun, cf supra, p. 72). 

Feminine - mml'at [mumalli'iitu] "the ones who fill" (1.14 III,10; 
V,2). 

Infinitive 
The infinitive is documented in the syllabic texts, pu-la-@ ~ul la~u]  
"to deliver, to rescue" (Ug 5 137 11,207. The thematic vowel is 
probably not long, since the parallel hybrid forms in the Arnarna 
texts from Canaan do not reflect the shift of n to G. Note, for exam- 
ple, zi-fa-ar [us'sizr] "to send, dispatch" (EA 117,44,50; cf. Rainey 
1970a: 181 ; Sivan and Cochavi-Rainey 1992:57-58, contra Blau and 
Greenfield 1970: 17). The Arnarna texts also have another D infini- 
tive form, bal-li-iq [balliq] "to destroy, to cause loss" (EA 250:7; cf. 
Rainey 1996 II:379). An apparent alphabetically D infinitive is also 
documented: brkm ybrk [burraku-ma yabarriku/yubadu] "he verily will 
bless" (1.15 II,18). 

The form tl'akn (1.4 V,42) is usually taken as Gp or as a 3rd m.pl. 
G form (cf. supra, p. 126). On the other hand, it is more likely that 
this is an example of the Dp, i.e. [tala"akiini/tulanakiini] "(the two 
lads) are sent". It would appear that the Dp thematic vowel is in 
accordance with Arabic and with the attestation from KBmed el- 
LSz tu-zva-a.FFa-ru-na [tuwasYarzka] "they may be sent" (kZ 72:600,1 l-  
12; cf. Rainey 1996 II:12). 

It would appear that a Dp form is attested in the following sen- 
tence: 

tqyn ymy bclhn "the days of their (f.pl.) lord will be short(?) 
[taqg;a~na/tuqaganka]" (1.103+ 1.145,33; cf. Dietrich and Loretz 
1990b:99,130; for the possibility that the form is G stem, cf. 
supra, p. 1 19). 

More problematic is the form m~m'a (1.15 42). This may be a 
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passive participle of the D stem, i.e. [mugamma'a] "shriveled up" (cf. 
Blau 197713375 followed by Verreet 1983a:248), but it might also be 
a noun meaning "thirst". 

9tl 
Singular 
3rd m.s. - w tkm [wa-t(t)akammisa/wa-t(t)akammasa or w&akammisa/ 
wâ takammasa] (< wa-'it[a]kammisa/wa-'it[a]kammasa?) "and he stretched" 
(1.12 II,54). There is no way to know if the wconjunction obvi- 
ated an original prosthetic aleph, that is [*'it(a)kammasa/ *'it(a)kammisa] 
or whether the form did not have such a morpheme. 

Imberative 
Singular 
2nd m.s. - tbSr [tabai"r/tabai:'r] "receive good news!" (1.4 V,26). 
This form could also be a yqtl form of Dp jussive [tabasYar/tubasYar] 
(cf. TO 1, p. 209, n. d and Verreet 1988:190, n. 10). 

The causative stem in Ugaritic has a i'- prefixed and infied mor- 
pheme as its marker, as in Akkadian and unlike Aramaic (which 
has ha- or 'a-), Biblical Hebrew (which has ha- or hi-), Canaanite 
(which has hi, e.g. 6i-ib-bi-e [a 256,7]), or Phoenician (which has 
y-). Dahood (195752-73 and 1965:24-25) sought to prove that there 
were also Aphel forms in Ugaritic, but Merrill (1974:40-49) has con- 
vincingly refuted all his arguments. 

qtl 
Since the vocalization of the D stem was identical to that of the 
causative stem in the Semitic languages, one may conjecture that 
the vowels in the stem in Ugaritic were thematic i with a as the 
vowel of the stem marker, i.e. i'aqtila (cf. discussion of the D stem 
morphology, supra, p. 133). 

Singular 
3rd m.s. - Srhq [sizrhiqa] "he drove off' (1.3 IV,40). With suffix pro- 
noun: Slbsiz [i'albifan(n)m "(Baal) has dressed him" (1.5 V,23; cf. TO 
I, p. 249; Rin and Rin 1996:299, contra Verreet [1988:97] who inter- 
prets it as an infinitive with pronominal suffi). 
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3rd f.s. - sYht [Sacl&at] "she raised up" (6.13,l; from the root 'L2'). 

Plural 
3rd m.pl. - iqrb [Saqribii] "they offered a sacrifice" (1.40,26). 

Y qtl 
The form is evidently yas"aqtilu/yuiaqtilu. The vowel of the lSt C.S. 
prefix is a, as seen in the examples given below. As with the D 
stem, the lSt C.S. vowel may not represent the vocalization of the 
other persons; the latter might be either a as with lSt C.S. or it 
could be u as in Arabic and Akkadian. The thematic vowel is i as 
demonstrated by the 3 stem example from the root PL "to ask", 
namley yS's"i1 Cyasi2~ilu/y~dilu] "he causes to ask" (2.18,5). Note the 
following examples: 

Singular 
lSt C.S. - 'afrbc ['asizrbicu] "I will make fourthfold" (1.17 V,3; cf. 
Rabin 1963: 1 1 1 and Gibson 1978: 107, contra Gordon [1965:482] 
who translates "to bring"); 'afhlk ['m"ahliku] "I will lead" (1.3 V,24; 
for the root HLKcf. p. 146). With suffix pronoun: 'm'sprk ['m"mpimk6) 
"I will cause you (m.s.) to count" (1.17 VI,28). 

2nd m.s. - With suffix pronouns: w 'a1 ts"i/yhrml [ma-'a1 
t&a'~irhum(g)/tuSa'~irhum(ii)] "do not cause them (m.pl.) to delay" 
(2.79,4; cf. Bordreuil and Caquot 1979:306). 

3rd ms.  - y Z i 1  Cya?aslilu/yuSasYilu] "he causes to ask" (2.18,5); ySlhm 
Cyafalhimu/yuSalhimu] "he causes to eat" (1.17 II,32). 

3rd f.s. - t*m [taSalhimu/tuialhimu] "she causes to eat" (1.17 V,29); 
t?rb [taSacm'bu/tm"acribu] "she causes to enter" (1.15 IV, 17); tf'hq 
[tm"qhiqu/tuSqhiqu] "she causes to laugh" (2.25,5). 

Plural 
3rd m.pl. - ts'Slmn [taSdIimiina/tufaSlimiina] "they render (service or 
taxtes)" (4.95,l; cf. Gordon 1965:491a; according to KT'@ the form 
is an error for *tSlmn). One may add here the form tgkrn 
[taiaikiriina/tujajkiriina] " ? " (1.15 I,3, from the root TKR(?); cf. TO 
I, p. 536, n. b). A short form: l yib'l [Liiyiabcilii/yuSab'ilii] "they did 
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not cause to make" (2.70,27; cf. Herdner 1978:78; Verreet 1988:170, 
n. 93). With suffix pronouns: tf@'a.nn [tda&2an(n)anni/tusWafz{2 
an(n)annq "they aroused(?) him" (1.19 III,45; the aleph may be a 

\ 
muter lectionis and the root is gw, cf. Caquot 1956:39; Gordon 
11965:401; Verreet 1988:28). 

Imperative 
2nd m.s. - fqrbl [faqrib] "present!" (1.16 1744); fskn mc [faskin ma7 
"give heed (to)!" (1.4 I,20; cf. Dietrich and Loretz 1990b:78-79). 

2nd f.s. - Slhm [Salhimg "give to eat!" (1.17 V719). 

Participle 
There is no direct documentation for the prefur vowel, but it may 
be assumed that it is like the D stem. The other vowels are con- 
jectural, based on analogy with other Semitic languages. 

Singular 
Masculine - mSmp [musWam{iru] "the god who rains" (1.174,9; cf. 
Bordreuil and Caquot 1980:346). 

Plural 
Feminine - m'sprdlt [muSaspidatu] "mourners" (1.19 IV, 10). 

In3nitive 
Sbcr [Subcam?] "to illuminate", "to gleam" (1.4 IV,16; perhaps fb'r is 
a noun meaning "torch"); fmtr [fumtam.l "cutting(?)" (1.4 1,2; cf. 
Levine and de Tarragon 1993:93-94). 

The First NUN Verbs and the Root LQH 

9tl 
Singular 
2nd m.s. - nprllt [nupal@ "you fell" (1.107,lO). 

3'd m.s. - npl [napala] "he has fallen" (1.12 II,53). With suffix pro- 
noun: ngfnn [nag&n(n)an(n)q "he approached him" (1.1 14,19; cf. TO 
11, p. 76). 
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3rd f.s. - lqht [laqahat] "she took" (4.290,2); ni'at [naSi'at/naGa'at] "she 
lifted up" (1.92,27). 

Plural 
3rd m.pl. - ni'u [naSi'ii/naia'ii] "they lifted up, raised" (1.16 III,12); 
ndr [nadarii] "they devoted" (2.13,14; 2.30,13). 

Y qtl 
The first radical nun verbs and the lamed of the root LQH assimi- 
late to the following consonant whenever they are vowelless. 
Therefore, in cases when one of them appears in the consonantal 
orthography, it must be assumed that a vowel separates them from 
the next consonant, so the form should be either D stem or N 
stem. The assimilation of the lamed in LQH is also typical of Biblical 
Hebrew and Phoenician. Examples of the various forms follow: 

Singular 
1" C.S. - 'iqh ['iqqahu] (< 'ilqahu) "I will take" (1.14 IV,41); 'ask 
[ )~ssu~u]  (< 'ansuku) "I pour out" (1.3 IV,24,29). 

3rd m.s. - ypl Cyappulu] (< yanpulu) "he falls" (1.2 IV,5); y$ql CyZfaqu] 
(< yiniaqu) "he kisses" (1.23,49); ytk Cyattuku] (< yantuku) "he pours 
forth (tears)" (1.19 II,33); yi'u CyZfa'u] (< yinsiz'u) "he lifts" (1.10 
II,13,14 and elsewhere); yqh Cyiqqahu] (< yilqahu) "he will take" 
(1.23,35). A short form: 'a1 ypc ['a1 yippac] (< 'a1 yinpac) "let it not 
flourish" (1.19 III,54). 

3rd f.s. - tYu [tii'fa'u] (< tins'a'u) "she carries", "she raises" (1.6 I,l4; 
II,11); @ [ta&su] (< tangusu) "she trembles" (1.3 III,34; 1.4 11,lg); 
1 tbt [ldla tabbutu/ tabbitu] (< tanbutu/ tanbi~) "verily she looks" (1.4 
1142 1); trqhl [tiqqahu] (< tilqahu) "she takes" (1.19 IV,55). 

Plural 
2nd m.pl. - gun [tZ's'iina] (< tinia'iina) "you raise" (1.119,27; cf. 
TO 11, p. 210). 

3rd m.pl. - @rn [t&riina] (< tanguriina) "they protect" (2.23,22); 1 
tScn [ldla/lii tzisaciina] (< tinsaciina) "they will not (or: they will ver- 
ily) travel" (3.8,12,14; cf. Verreet l988:2 16); tqhn [tiqqahiina] 
(< tilqahiina) "they will buy" (4.395,2,4). Short forms: ysc Cyissacii] 
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(< yinsacii) "they paid(?)" (3.9,17; cf. Friedrnan 1979:204); 5'i 'u 
[jiffa'ii] (< yinsiz'ii) "they carry" (1.14 II,46; the form can be Gp 
stem, i.e. CyuKa'u] "he is carried", cf. Ginsberg 1946:16); tpl [tap- 
pulii] (< tanpulii) "(the stars) fell" (1.13,13; TO 11, p. 24 interprets 
the form as jussive). With suffix pronoun: grk [taguriikq (< tanbriikq 
"may (the gods) protect you (f.s.)" (2.1 1,8; cf. Rainey 197 1b: 11 -1 5; 
for the suggestion to derive this form from the root GWR, cf. 
Loewenstamm 1972:67-70). 

Dual 
2nd c.du. - A short form: r'all tpl ['a1 tappulii] (< 'a1 tanpulii) "don't 
fall down!" (1.2 I,15). 

3rd c.du. - 'ts"al[n] [tif'a'iinz] (< tida'iinz) "the two of them raise 
(their voice)" (1.14 VI,2). Short forms: ti'a [tiifa'ii] (< tinriz'ii) "the 
two of them raised (their voice)" (1.5 II,16); rtlpl [tappuh] (< tan- 
puh) "(the two messengers of Yammu) fell" (1.2 I,31). 

Imperative 
In the attested imperative forms, the first radical nun and the lamed 
of LQH are absent. Perhaps that is accidental. In the Northwest 
Semitic languages there are some forms in which the nun is pre- 
sent. For example in Biblical Hebrew, ~g "drive! (m.s.)" (2 Kgs 
4:24), nyl "lift up! (m.s.)" (Ps 10:12); ~ $ 1  "keep! (m.s.)" (Ps 34:14) 
and in the Amarna letters from Canaan, nu-pu-ul-mi [nupul-mz] "fall! 
(m.s.)" (EA 252,25). In Biblical Hebrew there are four instances 
where the lamed of LQH is present, thus npLP "take! (ms.)" (Exod. 
29:l; Ezek. 37:16; Prov. 20:16) and ?npt;l "take! (f.s)" (1 Kgs 17:ll). 
The following are examples from Ugaritic: 

Singular 
2nd m.s. - qh [qah] "take!" (1.4 II,32); ?a [Sa'a] "lift!" (1.4 VIII,5; 
1.14 1422). With suffi pronoun: qhny [qahan5ii/qaf~an@ii] "take (both 
of us)!" (1.82,8; cf. TO 11, p. 66). 

2nd f.s. - sk [sukg "pour!" (1.3 III,16; the root may be SWli); qhn 
[qahin(n)a?] "take!" (1.1 9 IV,53). 

Plural 
2nd m.pl. - i 'u [fa'ii] "lift up!" (1.2 I,27; 1.23,54,65). 
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Participle 
Singular 
Masculine - n& [n@ni] "guard" (1.23,68,69,73) and in syllabic 
script nu-hi-ru [n@h] "guard" (PRU VI 136,9); n ~ b  [nqibu] "the one 
who erects (a stele)" (1.17 I,26). With suffi pronoun: n'@h [nii'@uhQ 
"(he who) reviles him" (1.17 I,29). 

Plural 
Masculine - nskm [niisikiima] "pourers" (4.43,4; 4.337,3; this could 
be a noun on the qattd pattern). 

InJinitiue 
Construct - b ns"i 'nh w @hn "upon lifting [bi-naSa'i/bi-nii'z] her 
eyes, then she saw" (1.4 II,12). 

Y qtl 
3rd m.s. - spsg ysk [d rrl'iS "glaze was poured Cyussak] on the head" 
(1.17 VI,36-37; this form might also be 3rd m.pl., i.e. "they poured 
Cyassukiij glaze on the head" cf. supra, p. 127). 

In this stem, the first radical assimilates to the infixed -t-. The qtl 
conjugation pattern is not documented for this class of verbs. 

Y qtl 
Singular 
3rd m.s. - y t ? ~  lyittaSi)u/yittaia'u] (< yint&'u/yintaswa'u) "he lifts him- 
self up" (1.17 V,6; 1.19 1,2 1). A short form: yt?i CyittasWi'/yitta?a'] 
(< yintaSi'/yintasiz') "indeed he lifts himself up" (1.40,16,25,33). 

3rd f.s. - tprll [tittapilu/tittapalu] (< tintapilu/tintapalu) "(one-seventh) 
fell (by sword)" (1.14 1,2 1; cf. Verreet 1985:324-329). 

Participle 
Plural 
Masculine - mrtldb[m] [muttadibiima.;l (< muntadibiima?) "volunteers(?), 
donors(?)" (4.775,l; cf. Bordreuil and Caqout 1980:364). 
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qtl 
Singular 
3rd f.s. - nlqht [nalqahat] "it was taken" (4.659,l). 

Y 9tl 
Singular 
3rd m.s. - ynp' Cyinnapi'u] "(Daniel) appears(?)" (1.19 I1716; the form 
might be D stem; perhaps the nun is a mistake and the form should 
be yp' Cy$paCu], cf. KT??, p. 57) and also "(Baal) is flourish Cyin- 
napz'u]" (1.5 IV,8; cf. Gordon 1965:446; the text is badly preserved). 

Plural 
3rd f.pl. - tng!n [tinn&iina] "they are shaken(?)" (1.2 IV, l7,26); tntkn 
[tinnatik~na] "(the tears) are poured out" (1.14 I,28). 

Dual 
3rd c.du. - ynghn Cyinnagi$iinz] "the two of them gore one another" 
(1.6 VI, 17; the form can be taken as D stem); tQan [tinnari"iinz] "the 
two (spears of the king) will be lifted up" (1.103+ 1.145,47; contra 
Dietrich and Loretz [1990b:143] who take the form as plural). 

9tl 
Singular 
3rd m.s. - ntk [naaika] "he bit" (1.100,4; the form can be consid- 
ered either N stem or G stem). 

Y 9tl 
In these forms the nun is preserved rather than assimilatied as in 
the G stem; thus, there must have been a vowel after it. 

Singular 
lSt C.S. - r'alm% C'antlsFiqu] "I will kiss" (1.2 IV,4). 

3rd m.s. - yniq CyantlsFiqu/yunaSSiqu] "he kisses" (1.19 II,15); ynsk 
Cyanassiku/yunassiku] "he pours out (metal)" (l.82,l); ynht Cyanahhitu/ 

yunahhitu] "he lowers" (1.2 IV, 1 1,18; the form might be G stem, in 
such case the nun did not assimilate to the following guttural); ynsl 
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Cyan~&/yuna&u] "(the king) will get gifts" (1.90,22; cf. TO 11, 
p. 173, n. 103). With suffix pronoun: yncmh Cyanacciran(n)ah8/ 
yunacciran(n)ahaf "he will shake her" (1.100,65; the form might be G 
stem, in such case the nun did not assimilate to the following gut- 
tural; cf. Verreet 1988:93). 

3rd f.s. - tnSq [tanaSsi'qu/tunaSSiqu] "(Anath) kisses" (1.22 I,4). With 
suffix pronouns: tngth [tanagiuhu'/tunagz'&hEl "she seeks him" (1.6 
II,6; the root is JVGT and it cannot be associated with the Biblical 
Hebrew root trill; cf. Ginsberg 1936:61 and Smith 1994: 124 n. 14). 

Dual 
3rd c.du. - ynjkn Cyana&iktini/yuna&ikiinz] "the two of them bite one 
another" (1.6 VI,19; the form can be interpreted as N stem). 

The only documented form from this stem is 3rd m.s. in the sen- 
tence: 

hn ksp d 6'n "here is the silver which he brought to me [fassicani] 
(< famicanzj" (2.8 l,24; from the root JVS). 

Participle 
Plural 
Feminine - mWdpt [mufaddapatu?] (< mufandapiitu?) "those who are 
released(?)" (1.14 III,14; from the root W P ,  cf. TO I, p. 522, n. p 
with bibliography). 

The First WA W/YOD firbs and the Root HLK 

In Ugaritic as in the other Northwest Semitic languages, the first 
waw verbs behave as first yod when the waw comes in first position 
(cf. Ginsberg 1967:62). In Ugaritic there are two instances of first 
waw verbs where the waw is perserved: the root WPT "to spit" (cf. 
Renfroe 1992:157) and the root WSR "to instruct". Although in the 
majority of instances, the root WLD appears as YLD, there is a 
small number of cases where it appears that the ori@nal waw is 
preserved. However, these might be wconjunctions followed by a 
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verbal form in which the yod has been elided (cf. Ginsberg 1946:40 
and Tsumura 1979:779-782). 

The root HM behaves in Ugaritic, as in Biblical Hebrew, part- 
ly as a strong verb and partly like the verbs first waw/yod. It is pos- 
sible that in both languages, there were two roots interacting here 
(HM and YLXJ. On the other hand, the original root may have 
been bi-radical (LiKj augmented by the initial hi, just as the first 
waw/yod verbs may be bi-radical verbs augmented by original waw. 

It is noteworthy that the verb "to give" with the root j'CN appears 
in Ugaritic as in Phoenician as YXN. Again, the original may have 
been bi-radical (Tf l  augmented by the first nun. However, the 
Phoenician and Ugaritic suffix forms with initial yod may simply be 
back formations from the yqtl in which the initial nun does not 
appear. 

9tl 
Singular 
lSt C.S. - yblt lyabaltu*/yabiltq "I have brought" (1.4 V,27; 2.17,l); 

ytt [jatattq (< yatan&J "I give" (1.100,75). With suffix pronoun: y&trkl 
lyadactZQ "I know you (f.s.)" (1.18 I,16; cf. Smith 1995:792) 

2nd m.s. - ytnt Cyatanq "you have given" (1.6 VI,14; concerning 
the non-assimilated nun, cf. supra, p. 30); 1 yrt [lii/lu-yaratta"] (< lii/la 
yaradq "may you go down" (1.5 I,6). 

3rd m.s. - y!'a Cyqa'a] "it went forth" (1.2 IV,6; 4.166,l; cf. the 
syllabic documentation i-&'a ba'a] [< yqa'a] "it went out" [PRU 
VI 101,4'; cf. Huehnergard 1987: 133); yp' lyapaca] "he has appeared" 
(1.3 III,37); i-bi-la rbila?] lyabilu?) "he brought" (PRU VI 134,3,5,7; 
145,2; cf. Huehnergard 1987:133). 

3rd f.s. - hlkt [halakat] "she went" (1.96,l); ys'at Cyqa'at] "she went 
forth" (1.18 IV,36). 

Plural 
znd f.pl. - yr'itn [jari'tindyari'tinna] "you feared" (2.3 1,45). 

3rd m.pl. - ybl lyabalii/yabilii] "they brought" (4.272,7); ytb lyatabii] 
"they sat down" (4.86,29). 
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Dual 
3rd f.du. - yrllt CyalattiL?) (< yaladatiL) "the two of them gave birth" 
(1.23,53; it seems that assimilation took place although there was a 
vowel after the 4 cf. supra, p. 29). 

Y 9tl 
In Ugaritic as in other Semitic languages (with the exception of 
Akkadian; cf. Moscati 1964:164), the first radical is missing from 
the prefix conjugation pattern. It would appear that the basic form 
for verbs in this class was yaqtil. 

Singular 
lSt C.S. - lard ['aridu] "I go down" (1.5 VI,25); 'atn ['atinu] "I will 
give" (1.14 IV,43) beside 'itn [)itinu] (< 'atinu) "I will give" (2.15,4; 
further remarks on that form, cf. supra, p. 44); 'ar-&z ['an..-ma] "I 
would inherit" (1.2 I,35); likewise "ajbln ['aiiban(n)a] "I will sit down" 
(1.17 II,12; note the presumed Ugaritic form in an Akkadian text 
from Ugarit, la-a a-5-ib, which might be for [h 'ajib] "I am not 
seated (= located)" [Ug 5 8 1,26; cf. Huehnergard 1987: 1351; but 
that form may simply be a misused Akkadian stative); 'abl ['abilu] 
"I will bring" (1.82,33); 'arlkl ['aliku] "I will go" (1.19 IV,32); 'i& 
['idacu/'idi'u?] "I know" (1.6 III,8) along with 'ad' ['adacu?] (< 'idacu) 
(2.34,30; cf. Verreet 1984:309 and 1988: 191; Sivan l99Oa:3 13-3 15; 
Pardee [1984:227] followed by TO 11, p. 345, n. 28 reads 'agg; 
KT@ reads 'ax&). 

3rd m.s. - Since these forms begin with yod, it is not easy to dis- 
tinguish them from the qtl form. Note for example: 

w yrd krt '1' g t  "and Keret came down from the roofs" (1.14 
II,26-27). 

The orthography yrd could be a suffi form, viz. Cyarada], or it 
may be a prefur form, i.e. Cyarid(u)]. Therefore, the interpretations 
and vocalizations given below are conjectural: 

ytn Cyatinu] "he gives" (1.16 I,13); y;'u Cyqi'u] "it goes (/will go) 
forth" (1.103+ 1.145,45); ys'n lyt?anu] (< y js'anu) "he falls asleep" (1.14 
I,31); yzn Cyazinu] "he weighs" (2.81,22; cf. Bordreuil and Caquot 
l980:358); yiq Cyaiiqu] "he binds, ties" (1.100,17; cf. Astour 1968: 18 
and Cunchillos 1990:123); yrr'ul Cy?ralu] (< y+ra'u?) "he fears" (1.6 
VI,30); y;'an Cyu$an(n)a] "let him go forth" (1.165,3). Short form: 
y;'i Cyqi'] "it went forth" (1.14 II,32,34). With suffi pronouns: 
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Cy]'tlnn Cyatinannq (< yatinanhq "he gives him" (3.2,8); yr'a'un 
Cyira'unnq (< ytra'unhQ "he fears him" (1.5 II,6; following Rainey 
1987:399; this could also be an infinitive functioning as a finite verb, 
i.e. Cyarii'unnq, cf. Gordon 1965: 12; Herdner 1952: 170 and finally 
Verreet 1988:27); yblnh Cyabilan(n)aha'] "he fetches her" (1.100,67). 

3rd fs. - tld [talidu] "she will give birth" (1.15 III,7,8,9,10; 1.24,5); 
trd [taridu] "(the Luminary of the Gods) goes down" (1.6 I$); tlk 
[taliku] "she goes" (1.92,3); ttn [tatinu] "she gives" (1.6 I,32; IV,7); 
tldn [talidan(n)a] "she gives birth" (1.5 V,22). Perhaps one may add 
here the form tr [ti2i?] (< terayu?) "she speeds (in flight)" (1.10 II,11, 
from the root YRT; cf. Ginsberg 1969: 142; Gordon 1965:415; con- 
tra TO I, p. 283, n. m which interprets the form as infinitive of the 
root W R ) .  A short form: ts'i [tqi'] "may it go forth" (1.18 IV,24). 
With suffix pronoun: tsrk [tasiruka? "it instructs you" (1.4 V,4; cf. 
the use of the D stem of this root below; in Biblical Hebrew that 
verb generally appears in the D stem though it is also attested in 
the G stem, n7iq 1pi? "he who disciplines the nations" p s  94:10], 
n p 1  "and I will discipline them" [Hos. 10:10], cf. Ginsberg 
194648). 

Plural 
lSt c.pl. - nrd [nandu] "we will go down" (1.6 I,7); nbln [nabilan(n)a] 
"we will bring" (1.3 V,34). 

2nd m.pl. - A short form: 'a1 tsr'ul ['a1 tqi'ii] "don't go forth!" 
(l.164,lg; for the interpretation "they indeed went forth" cf. TO 11, 
p. 231, n. 255). 

3rd m.pl. - tlkn [talikiina] "they go" (1.14 IV,3 1; 1.20 II,5); yj'unn 
Cyqi'iinan(n)a] "they go forth" (2.31,36; K f l ,  p. 174 incorrectly reads 

ys'u; cf. [tj] 'un [tqi'iina] "they go forth" [1.83,3]); yrdn Cyaridiina] "they 
go down" (1.1 12,18). A short form: tj'u [tqz"a] "they went out" 
(l.l69,2). 

The following could be either qtl or yqtl: 
ysq Smn Slm b sC "they poured whole oil into the chalice" (1.3 
II,31-32), where ysq could be suffix conjugation Cyqaqii] or pre- 
fix conjugation lyqiqa] . 
"alp 'ilm 1 <1>'h1[m] yib (1.2 I,20-21) "now the gods were sit- 
ting to eat", where yib could be suffix Cyaiaba] or prefix Cyaiibii]. 
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Dual 
2nd c.du. - A short form: 'a1 ttn pnm ['a1 tatinti panima] "(the two 
of you) do not turn your faces!" (1.4 VII1,l). 

3rd c.du. - 'tlldn [talidiinz] "the two of them give birth" (1.23,52). 
Short forms: 'tldl [talidii] "the two of them give birth" (1.23,58); ytn 
Cyatinii] "(the two messengers) gave" (1.14 VI,37; this form could be 
qtl and the yod could be the first radical). 

Imperative 
In the few documented forms of the imperative, the first radical 
bod or the h i  of Hm is missing. 

Singular 
2nd m.s. - rd [ridl "go down!" (1.4 VIII,7; 1.5 V, 14); tn [tin] "give!" 
(1.14 III,39; 5.9 I,15); UG [lik] "go!" (1.16 VI,27; 1.82,lO; 1.169,lO); 
;'ql [saq/suq] "pour!" (1.14 II,18); a" [dac] "know!" (2.61,13); bl [big 
"bring (the word)!" (1.100,2; cf. Blau and Greenfield 1970:14). 

2nd f.s. - g'i [ci'q L'go forth!" (1.12 I,l4,19). 

Plural 
3rd m.pl. - 16 [~ibii] "sit!" (1.16 V,24; this could be imperative from 
the root W B  "to return", cf. inza, p. 157). 

Active Participle 
Plural 
Masculine - ysrm ly~iriima] "potters" (4.99,11; in syllabic script ia-si- 
ru-ma [PRU 111, p. 195 B I, 121); ynqm Cytiniqiima] "those who nurse, 
suck" (1.23,24,6 1); yrdm 'ars kiirzdii-ma 'ar~iJ "those who descend to 
the earth" (1.1 14,22; a construct form with enclitic mem, for such 
construct forms cf. inza, p. 193). 

Passive Participle 
Singular 
Masculine - md/d [rniidiidu/mi?diidu] (< maze,diidu/maydiidu) "beloved, 
friend" (1.4 VIII,23-24; the form could also be a noun of the maq- 
tal pattern; cf. the Biblical Hebrew personal name 7f.n mum. 
1 1 :26]). 
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Feminine - mddt [m6diidatu/mi?diidatu] (< mawdiidatu/maydiidatu) 
"beloved, friend" (1.14 IV,28) and with suffix pronoun: 'mlddth 
[m6diidatuhu'/mi?dfidatuhi7l "his beloved, friend" (1.14 II,50). 

Inznitive 
In Ugaritic there seem to be two infinitive formations, one that pre- 
serves all three radicals and another in which the first radical is 
missing and which bears the feminine t-suffix (cf. Biblical Hebrew 
n>> "to go" [2 Sam. 19:25], nu3 "to know" [Tos. 4:24], n3p "to 
sit" p e u t .  1:6], n-r? "to do down" [peut. 28:52]). The following 
are examples: 

hlk kbkbm [haliiku/hilku kabkabima] "the course of the stars" (1.19 
II,3,7; IV,38); ;'at ?plS [;iaatu SapSz] "the going forth of the sun" (1.3 
II,8); ;'at npfi [$atu nupsiha7 "the outpouring of her soul" (1.16 I,35). 
With suffix pronouns: b ys'ih[m] [bi-ya$ihum(ii)/ bi+$ihum(c)] "on their 
going forth" (3.8,9); ibth [iib(a)tuhQ "his dwelling (/sitting)" (1.14 I,23). 

From the root WLD/YLD there is an infinitival form that begins 
with waw, e.g.: 

w tqrb wrldl bn 'llh "she drew near to bearing him a son" (1.15 
111,20). 
wld @h 1 krt "an heir to Keret is born" (1.14 III,48; VI,33). 

It is likely that the waw is actually the conjunction and that the 
initial yod has been contracted from a triphthong, i.e. [wâ liidu] (< wa- 
yaliidu) (cf. Ginsberg 1946:40; Tsumura 1979:779-782 and also TO 
I, p. 526, n. 1 with more bibliography). 

Cf some examples in the section of Gp in the strong verbs, supra, 
p. 126f. 

There are no Gt qtl attestations for verbs in this class. 

Y 9tl 
There is no way to know if the first radical (waw, yod or hk of the 
root HLKJ assimilates to the infured taw as it does in Akkadian. At 
any rate, the first radical does not appear in the orthography. If 
the assimilation does not take place, then perhaps there was com- 
pensatory lengthening of the prefix vowel. However, this is all spec- 
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dative. In the reconstructions that follow, the conjectural assimilat- 
ed radical is in parenthesis. 

Singular 
lSt C.S. - 'itlk ['i(t)talaku/'i(t)taliku] "I go (around)" (1.6 II,15); 'itri 
ri(t)tara~u/'i(t)tari&] "I will inherit" (1.3 III,47). 

3rd m.s. - yr t1 lk Cyi(t)talaku/yi(t)taliku] "he goes (around)" (1.12 I,34). 

3rd f.s. - ttlk [ti(t)talaku/ti(t)taliku] "she goes (around)" (1.5 VI,26). It 
would appear that the root Y w  "to hurry" is attested in syllabic 
documentation, viz. \ti-tar-b[u] [tit(t)arbu?] (< t&tarabu/t&taribu?) "she 
will hurry(?)" (Ug 5 3 rev.,lO'; for the possibility of viewing it as 
from the root 'R@ cf. Huehnergard 1987: 109- 1 10). 

Plural 
3rd m.pl. - ttlkn [ti(t)talak~na/ti(t)talikiina] "they were going (/went)" 
(1.23,67). 

Dual 
3rd c.du. - A short form: twth [tiwtaha"/tiwti@?] (< tiwk&ydtiw@$i?) 
"both of them dispatched" (1.3 II1,PO; IV,12; the existence of the 
first radical waw is problematic; cf. Gordon 1965:393; Pardee 
1975:346; Segert 1984:185; Verreet 1988:82; for the possibility that 
the root is WHY or YeY cf. Renfroe 1992: 156). 

Imperative 
The only documented Gt imperative in this class is from the root 
YQG "to wake up, to be awake", in the sentence 'iftmc wtqi "give 
heed and attune (the ear)!" (1.16 VI,30,42). If the form in question 
is really an imperative of Gt stem, then the prosthetic aleph has 
been elided (from the form *'itqg ['i(t)taq@/'i(t)taqd) after the con- 
junction waw (cf. Ginsberg 1946:48; TO I, p. 571, n. x). The root 
of this form might be TQG "to incline (the ear)"; in such a case 
the form would be G imperative, i.e. [taqag?] (cf. Oberman 1946:244 
n. 25 and Blau 1977b:71). 
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qtl 
Singular 
3rd m.s. - ntn [ne^ana/n6tana] (< nytana/nawtana) "(wine that) was 
given" (4.219,l). 

The only forms that seem to belong to the D stem are from the 
roots WPT "to spit" and WSR "to instruct, to discipline". Because 
the waw is preserved, it seems more likely that they are D stem 
forms (cf. Ginsberg 1946:48). 

9tl 
3rd m.s. - wpim [wappiia-ma] "he spit" (1.4 VI,13). 

Y qtl 
3rd m.s. - With suffi pronouns: ywpfn Cyawappiiuni/yuwappifuni] "he 
spits on me" (1.4 III,13; cf. T O  I, p. 200; the nun may simply be 
energic and not a lSt C.S. pronominal sifEx, i.e. Cyawappiian(n)a/yuwap- 
pijan(n)a]); ywsrnn ~awassiran(n)annu'/yuwassiran(n)ann~ "he instructed 
him" (1.16 VI,26; if not for the waw this form could have been G 
stem; cf. Verreet 1988:86). The preservation of the waw would seem 
to be more likely if the prefix vowel was u. 

The initial radical (waw/yod) contracts in all forms of this stem. On 
the other hand, the verb HLX does not behave in the same man- 
ner as the first waw and first god verbs (unlike the situation in Biblical 
Hebrew); instead HLX conjugates like a strong verb. This is seen 
in the lone example, 'as7ilk ['asizhliku] "I will cause to go" (1.18 1,ll). 

9tl 
Singular 
2nd m.s. - Stnt [SttintZ/S6tintaY] (< SytintZ/Sawtintq "you caused to 
give" (2.36,13; cf. T O  11, p. 402, n. 174). 

grd m.s. - Srd [S6rida] (< SawAda) "he brought down", "he entreat- 
ed (by sacrifices)" 1.14 IV,6); @'a [f@i'a] (< Sawsi'a) "he has pro- 
duced" (4.145,lO). 
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3rd f.s. - [fJrsl'at [.%$at] (< Saw$at) "she caused to go out" (1.19 
II,38). 

Y 9tl 
Singular 
lSt C.S. - 'mqlld ['&6lidu] (< 'asizwlidu) "I will beget" (1.23,65); 'ais'u 
['mY+'u] (< 'aiaw$u) "I will cause to go out" (2.34,31,33). With suf- 
fm pronoun: 'mFr"ukl ['ai'$ukq (< 'askw.$uk$ "I will bring you (m.s.) 
out" (2.3,17). 

2nd m.s. - 1 tf'sj [la t&ô Siju/tuf6Szju] (< lii taiawSzju/tuSawSzju) "do 
not suppress (your lips)!" (1.82,5; it seems that the root is W ~ K  less 
probable to interpret the form from the root N ~ Y  "to forget" as 
suggested by de Moor and Spronk 1984:239; T O  11, p. 64). 

3rd m.s. - yf:'a [jas'isi'a/yuii$'a] "he will bring forth" (2.15,5; con- 
tra KTl? which reads @'a and puts the yod at the end of the pre- 
vious word). A short form: yff'i Cyasi;i'/yuf6$'] (< yaiaw$'/yuiaw~q 
"he causes to go out" (1.15 V,24). 

Imperative 
Singular 
2nd m.s. - iid [~GYz~I (< sawrid) "bring down!", "entreat (by offer- 
ings)!" (1.14 II,24). 

Participle 
Singular 
Masculine - mi$'u [muS@i'u] (< mufaw$u) "the one who brings 
forth" (1.17 I,27,45). 

Plural 
Feminine - rmlsizrqtl [muf2niqiitu?] (< mufizyniqiitu?) "they who suck- 
le" (1.15 II,28; the subject in the sentence can be Anat, and in 
that case the verb should be interpreted as feminine singular). 

Infitit; 
@'u [.Z+a'u?] (< Suw~a'u?) "to cause to go out" (2.34,31; the vocal- 
ization is based on that of the infinitive of the D stem, cf. supra, 
p. 137). 
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Note the following: 
bcrll 'yl&'bnl [I ks'z] mlrklh (1.6 VI,33-34). 

The meaning may be: "Baal is seated Cya@aban(n)a/yu&aban(n)a] 
[on the throne] of his kingdom", in which case the verb would be 
Sp and the nun would be energic. On the other hand, the mean- 
ing could also be: "they seat Cya@abiina/yu&ibiina] Baal [on the 
throne] of his kingdom". 

tcdb ks'u w y&b (1.4 V,46-47) 
This sentence may be rendered: "a chair was arranged and 

(Kothar and gasis) was seated [wa-ya~;jab/wa-yuto^jab] (to the right of 
Baal)" (cf. Gordon 1965:416b and TO I, p. 210). But it could also 
mean: "a chair was arranged and they seated [wa-yaiGiibii/wa-yuJ$iibii] 
(Kothar and @assis to the right of Baal)" (cf. Verreet 198868; con- 
cerning the form tcdb, cf. supra, p. 126). 

'The Second WA W/YOD Verbs 

The vocalization of forms in this class are somewhat speculative due 
to the scarcity of forms with 'aleph. It may be assumed that the 
forms were not very different from those in the other Northwest 
Semitic languages. Therefore, it is almost certain that in the yqtl 
forms the thematic vowel was long when there was a vocalic suf- 
fur, e.g. in the imperfect Cyamiitu] and the volitive Cyamiita] but in 
the jussive Cyamut]. 

Some of the roots in this class adopt the pattern of the L stem 
which is a variation of the D stem. In such cases, a third radical 
is added which is identical with the final radical (cf. Biblical Hebrew 
RWM and RMM). 

($1 
Singular 
lSt C.S. - nbt [nabtuY/nubtuY?] "I rested)' (2.1 l,l4; cf. Biblical Hebrew 
pausal form nnS-H'j~ [Sob 3:26] and the syllabic attestation nu-ub-ti 
[nub4 (EA 147:56) from Canaan; the latter reflects the same use of 
the original thematic vowel in a closed syllable as in Arabic); qlt 
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[gilt4 "I have fallen" (2.12,11; the root is QYL, not QU, cf. AHw, 
p. 918b and von Soden 1967a:295-296). With suffix pronoun: ;htkm 
[;ahtEkum(ii)/;iht%um(ii)] "I have called you" (1.15 IV,27; V, 10; VI,4; 
the form can be a qatila conjugation). 

2nd m.s. - St [Satta'] "you placed" (2.10,18); mtt [mitt4 "you are 
dead" (1.5 V, 17; cf. Gordon 1949:42; TO I, p. 248; Aartun 1978:93; 
Rin and Rin 1996:294; the reduplicated taw can be explained as 
dittography or scribal error, contra Verreet [l988: 1931 who suggests 
that the form shoud be transcribed mitvtii, i.e. there exists a vowel 
between the taw's). 

3rd m.s. - qm [qiima] "he stood (/was standing)" (1.2 I,21); It [i'iita] 
"he placed" (1.4 IV,10); mt [mita?] "(Mighty Baal) has died" (1.6 
I,41); ;d [@a] "he prepared provisions" (1.1 l4,l); 1 bn [$ bnna/bina] 
"he did not understand" (l.l07,6). 

3rd Ks. - mtt [mitat?] "(the ship) has died" (2.38,13; contra AT'@, p. 
178 which reads <t>mtt); b'at [bn'at] "she has come" (1.19 IV,51); 
Stt [.%tat] "she placed" (2.36,7). 

Plural 
2nd m.pl. - bStm [buStum(ii)] "you are delay" (1.3 IV,33; cf. Smith 
1995:792). 

3rd m.pl. - St [Siitii] "they placed" (1.4 V,45; the form can be 3rd 
m.s.); b.'u [ba'a] "they have come" (4.395,l); kn [kana] "they were" 
(4.624,l); nr [narii] "they shine" (2.13,18; one could take the form 
with an optative usage, "may they shine", cf. Verreet 1988:119). 

Dual 
lSt c.du. - qlny [qilVn@ii/qilVn$i] "the two of us have fallen" 
(2.1 1,7;2.70,10). 

Y qtl 
Singular 
lSt C.S. - 'amt ['amatu] "I will die" (1.17 VI,38); ' a g  ['ahiiSu] "I am 
in a hurry" (2.34,ll; cf. Pardee 1984:227); 1 'ahS [la 'ahiiSu] "I will 
not feel" (1.82,2); 'air ['as2ru] "I will sing" (1.24,1,38); 'anbn rann- 
ban(n)a] "I will rest" (1.17 II,13); 'iStn [)is?tu/an(n)a] (< 'as?tu/an[n] a) 



"I will put it" (2.79,3; cf. Verreet 1988:89; contra Bordreuil and 
Caquot [1979:306] who interpreted the form as $ stem of 2'Tfi for 
this vowel harmony cf. supra, p. 44); 'igr ['igiiru] "I will stay" (2.34,12, 
from the root GWR; cf. Pardee 1984:228; for the several interpre- 
tations of this verb cf. T O  11, p. 343, n. 17); 'ub'a(!) ['ubn'a?] "I 
may enter" (1.100,72). The actual orthography of that form is 'ubn 
and it may be a scribal error, since the signs for 'a and nun are 
somewhat similar. If that be true, then the reconstruction proposed 
here may reflect a vowel assimilation, ['ubn'a] (< 'abn'a; cf. Caquot 
1984: 176; Verreet 1984:307-308; less likey to interpret the form as 
a noun meaning "entrance" as suggested by Fisher 1971a:356). 
Furthermore, the basic vocalization shows that this verb could not 
be yiqtal as in Akkadian. 

2nd m.s. - tjb [tatabu] "you will return" (1.4 VI,2,15); tmtn 
[tamatan(n)a] "you will die" (1.16 I,4,18). Short forms: 'a1 tb'i ['a1 
tabu'?] "do not come!" (1.169,18); 'a1 ty ['al tap]  "do not besiege!" 
(1.14 III,29). 

2nd f.s. - tsdn [ta@&na] "you are hunting, you prepare provisions" 
(1.17 VI,40; the nun could be energic). A short form: 'a1 tst ['a1 
tas74 ''do not put!" (2.30,23-24). 

3rd m.s.- yjb Cya@bu] "he returns" (1.6 VI, 12); w 1 yjb [wa-la yajnbu] 
"and he will not return" (1.5 I$); ygl Cyaglu] "he will rejoice" (1.82,l); 

ybj lyibaju] "he is ashamed" (1.2 IV,31; cf. Ginsberg 193675 and 
1969:131; the root might be BZT, cf. Verreet 1988:94); ys'n 
CyasZan(n)a] "he places" (1.4 IV, 14); ydn lyadnnu/ya&nu] "he judges" 
(1.1 7 V,7). A short form: yln Cyalun] "he slept" (1.17 I,15). With suf- 
fur pronoun: y'ark lyi'aruki] "(the moon) will illuminate you (f.s.)" 
(1.24,39; in the yiqtal(u) pattern; note that the cognate Biblical 
Hebrew q143 [Ptib y i ~ ! ]  [l Sam. 14:27] is intransitive, cf. T O  
I, p. 395, n. a). 

3rd f . ~ .  - tb'u [taba'u?] "she comes" (1.16 VI,3,4); tqm [taqiimu] "she 
arises" (1.82,39); tSt [tmZtu] "she places" (1.19 IV,45); tCn [tacinu] "she 
sees" (1.10 II,27); rtb'al [tabn'a?] "she comes" (1.5 VI,l; that could 
be a dual, i.e. [tabn'a], cf. Verreet 1988:71); tql [taqilu] "she falls, 
bows" (1.4 IV,25). With sufix pronoun: titnn [tasitan(n)annt5j "she 
places him" (1.6 I,17; 1.19 I1,lO). 
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Plural 
1" c.pl. - ngln [naghn(n)a] "let us rejoice" (1.16 I,15). 

3rd m.pl. - tb'un [tabz2fina?] "they come" (1 .I5 IV,21); tqln [taqilnna] 
"they will fall, bow" (1.103+ 1.145,l; 1.109,4); t~dn [tqndnna] "they 
were hunting (/hunted)" (1.23,68); ytbrnl Cya@biina] "they return" 
(1.23,56); tyn [tacii@na] "they fly" (1.19 III,44); tknn [tak&ziina] "they 
will establish (an investigation)" (3.3,6,9; cf. Rainey 197 la: 160, con- 
tra Verreet [1988: 1341 who interpreted it as a short form in L stem); 
ylrS'n CyaliC~na] "they wallow" (1.1 14,20; it seems that Tkrnn, Snm 
and Hby are the subject of this verb; cf. T O  11, p. 77 and n. 241). 
Short forms: ysh Cyasih~] "may they shout" (1.3 V,36); t8t1 [ta.Etij] 
"they put" (1.4 VI,22; the form could also be Gp 3rd f.s. meaning 
"[fire] was put [into the house(s)]"); tkn [takUnD] "they were" (1.14 
I, 15). 

3rd f.pl. - tpln [tagwul~na] "(when your teeth) speak" (1.82,4; the 
root is conjugated as a strong one; for the possibility that the form 
is D stem cf. de Moor and Sprong 1984:239). 

Dual 
3rd c.du. - t@n [tqihiini] "the two of them shout" (1.23,46); tSrdnl 
[tq~dHnz] "the two of them prepare victuals", or "the two of them 
hunt" (1.114,23). A short form: tgi [tu@@] "the two of them shout" 
(1.5 11,171. 

Imperative 
Singular 
2nd m.s. - ql [gig "fall!" (1.4 VIII,27); bn [bin] "understand!" (1.4 
V,60); St [fit] "put!" (1.3 IV,4l; this could be a qtl form i.e. [Eta]); 
bt [bail "be ashamed!" (1.2 IV,28,29; if the root is B X ,  then the 
form could be [buj], cf. T O  I, p. 139). With suffi pronoun: Stn 
[Sz'tannq (< sTtanhE) "send him (to me)!" (2.39,35; cf. Dijkstra 
1976:438; Verreet 1988: 123; Pardee 1981:152). 

Plural 
3rd m.pl. - t b  [@&I "return!" (1.16 V,24; this could be an imper- 
ative from the root U B ,  cf. supra, p. 149). 
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Dual 
2nd c.du. - ql [qilii] "(both of you) fall down!" (1.3 III,10; 1.4 
VIII,27). 

Participle 
Singular 
Masculine - 'ar ['iiru] "(the moon) illuminates" (1.24,38); ql [qdu/ 
qilu] "(MBt) fads" (1.6 VI,21); rs' [rzu] "he who is impoverished" 
(1.14 I,10,22; but it can be from the root ~s's', cf. i@a, p. 173); 
'ib ['~bu/'ibu] 'Lhostile one, enemy" (1.2 IV,8,9; 1.10 II,24; cf. syl- 
labic attestations: e-bu [Ug 5 130 III,15'] beside Canaanite i-bi ['ibq 
"my enemy" [EA 252,281). 

Plural 
Masculine - Accusative construct qm 'abk [qiimi 'a@%? "the ene- 
mies of your (m.s.) brother" (1.10 II,25). 

InJinitiue 
The syllabic attestations reveal that the infinitive for verbs with sec- 
ond yod were formed on the qilu pattern, e.g. 5-i-ru [sim] (< kym) 
"to sing" (Ug 5 130 III,7'; but perhaps this form is simply the noun, 
"song" and not an infinitive); 5-tu [situ] (< kytu) "to put, place" (Ug 
5 130 II1,lO'). The infinitive of verbs with second waw may have 
been on the pattern qnlu or qnlu (cf. Cowley 1910:198). For ex- 
ample, b'u tb'u [bii'dbii'u taba'u?] "verily you come" (1.16 VI,3); b 
'p [bi-'z@/bi-'i@] "by flying" (1.10 II,23); with enclitic mem, mtm tmtn 
[miitu-ma/miitu-ma tamiitan(n)a] "verily will you die" (1.16 I,3-4, 17- 
18; cf. Verreet 1988:88). 

Y qtl 
Singular 
3rd m.s. - ydk CyudZiku] "it should be pulverized" (1.85,3; the root 
might be DKII, cf. Cohen and Sivan 1983:13-14). 

Plural 
3rd m.pl. - tdrkln [tudzkana] "they should be pulverized" (1.72,39; 
the root might be Dm, cf. Cohen and Sivan 1983:43). 
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Y 4tl 
Yd m.s. - 1 yjtn [la yijt?nu/yijtlinu] (< yijtqinu/yijtayanu) "(if a horse 
does not) urinate" (1.71,9; from the root cf. Cohen and Sivan 
1983:24; Wheeler 1970-71:21-22, n. 5). 

It would seem that the verbs in this class did not conjugate in the 
D stem because the second radical would have to be geminated. 
Instead, the L stem is preferred, that is with reduplicated final rad- 
ical and a presumably long vowel after the first radical (hence 
"L[ong]" stem). There are not many attested examples. 

Y 9tl 
Singular 
2nd m.s. - A short form: 'a1 tjbb ['a1 ta&ibib/tu&ibib] "do not return!" 
(transitive) (1.169,19; and cf. Bordreuil and Caquot l98O:Mg). 

3'd m.s. - With suffi pronouns: yrmmh CyariimimuhE/yuriimim&J "he 
will raise up (the building)" (1.9,9; perhaps the hi can be taken as 
the beginning of the following damaged word). 

3'd f.s. - typ [taciip$u/tuciip$u] "she propitiates(?) (him)" (1.4 II,10; 
the root might be 'PP). With suffi pronoun: tcrrrlk [taciirimki/ 
tuCnimkzY] "does (my love) arouse you (f.~.)?" (1.4 IV,39). 

Plural 
3rd Es. - trmmn [tariimimiina/turiimimiina] "they raise up (the build- 
ings)" (1.4 V,54; this could be from the Lp stem, i.e. [tariimamiina/turii- 
mamiina] "(the buildings) will be built"; cf. Held 1965:273 and TO 
I, p. 210). A short form: trmm [turiimimii/turiimimiilmim] "they will raise 
up (his palace)" (1.4 V1,17). 

Imperatiue 
2nd m.s. - rmm [riimim] "raise up! (/build!)" (1.4 V,52). 
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9tl 
Singular 
2nd m.s. - Sqlt [Saqiltq "you felled" (1.16 VI,44; cf. "on Soden 
1967a:295). 

3rd m.s.- iql [Saqila] "he felled" (1.4 VI,41; 1.22 I, 12; in those con- 
texts Sql is in parallel with (66 [[ababa] "he slaughtered", cf. Loewen- 
stamm 1984:357-358); hq [S+~qa] "(the enemy) harassed" (2.33,27; 
the form could be 3rd m.pl., i.e. [Sqiqii] "[the enemies] harassed"). 
In the clause jb  rgm (1.106,23) it is likely that a j has dropped, i.e. 
it should be *&b [La&ba] as corrected by m> p. 122, n. 2; and 
the meaning should be "he replied" (lit.: "he returned a word"). 
Another suggestion is to take jb as Gp, i.e. [$ba] (cf. Ug 7, p. 30). 

Y qtl 
Singular 
lSt C.S. - 'ash ['asikfnu] "I will prepare" (1.16 V,27; 2.26,5; the 
root could be $KT rather than XWR concerning those two roots 
in Ugaritic, cf. Dietrich and Loretz 1974:47-53 and TO I, p. 566, 

n. f). 

2nd m.s. - tann [tasizhnan(n)a/ tuSahnan(n)a] "you will establish" 
(2.47,3,5; this could be from the root in the D stem, i.e. 
[tas'aWcinan(n)a/ tuSakkinan(n)a]). 

3rd m.s. - y&b Cya~a~bu/'u~a&bu] "he brings back", "he causes to 
return" (1.41,45). 

3rd f.s. - t&b [tatagbu/tu~agbu] "she brings back", "she causes to 
return" (2.16,19); tStr [t&tiim/tus"atiim] "she brings back" (1.22 I, 1 1; 
from the root W R ,  cf. Ginsberg 1936:433). With suffix pronoun: 
tiiqrnl [h] [tas'qiqan(n)ahz5/tUsq~qan(n)ahi "she harasses him" (1.6 II,10). 

Plural 
3rd m.pl. - t&bn [taja&biina/tujagbiina] (< tas'a~biina/tuSagbiina) "they 
will return" (1.41,54; 3.4,17). 
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Imperatiue 
2nd m.s. - gb [Lajib] (< fajib) "cause to return!" (2.34,9). 

znd f.s. - &b [tatibil (< fajib3 "send back (a message)!" (2.1 1,17). 

Inznitiue 
ttb 'ank [jujiibu 'aniiku] "I caused to return" (2.38,23). In this case - 
the infinitive serves as finite verb (cf. T O  11, p. 356, n. 26 and 
supra, p. 124). 

Y 4tl 
Singular 
3rd f.s. - t&b [tu_ta_t~bu?] "she was caused to return" (1.114,27; cf. 
T O  11, p. 77, n. 243). 

The Third WA W/YOD Krbs 

Most of the Third waw verbs had shifted to Third yod (as in Biblical 
Hebrew and the other Northwest Semitic languages; cf. Moscati 
1969:166). Two roots kept waw as the third radical, SLW "to repose", 
in the form 'aSlw ['afluwa?] "let me repose" (1.14 III,45) and the 
root 'W "to come", in the form 'at& ['atawat] "she came" (1.4 
IV,32) (the other forms from these two roots behave as Third yod 
verbs; cf. below). Another, somewhat doubtful root is $WV "to has- 
ten" in the form h w t  [fanawat] "she hastened(?)" (1.96,l; cf. 
Virolleaud 196 1: 182, but perhaps the root is J V W ~  "to be lovely" 
in the stem; cf. T O  11, p. 42, n. 91). 

Triphthongs and diphthongs are characteristic of forms from verbs 
in this class. The diphthongs ay, aw and uw, 6 always contract. It 
would appear that there was no consistent behavior for the triph- 
thongs, i.e. some of them contract while others do not (cf. Sivan 
1984b:279-293 and supra, p. 4lf.). 

The elision or the preservation of the yod or the waw in the 
orthography is not an effective key for the interpretation of forms 
in this verb class, since the verb stem is often obscure. This is true 
as in the verb classes discussed above. 
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qtl 
Singular 
lSt c.s. - bnt [banEtZ/banftq (< banaytu"/ban9tEj "I built" (1.4 VI,36; 
cf. the syllabic form from Arnarna letters rbal-rnil-rtil [banfq [I54 
292,291 and Biblical Hebrew n??. [2 Chron. 6:2]); mgt [magEt6/m@tq 
(< magaytu"/ma$ytii) "I arrived" (1.6 II,19); Stt [Satftq (< SatGtEj "I 
drank" (1.4 III,14; 2.34,32; the form was certainly qatil as demon- 
strated by the yiqtal(u) pattern in the prefix conjugation, cf. below); 
tnt [ianEtZ/tanftq (< tanaytZ/tan$g "I recounted" (1.2 IV,8; it is more 
likely that this form is D stem, cf. below); Snt [SanGtuY?] (< SanawtE?) 
"I am fast", "I do quit" (1.3 N,33; cf. T O  I, p. 17 1; Smith 1994:44 
and n. 44 and 1995:792-793). 

3rd m.s. - 'ly ['alaya] "he went up" (1.4 I,23), beside 'I ['a14 (< 'alaya) 
"he has attacked" (2.30,17,19); pdy badaya] "he ransomed" (3.4,2); 
qny [qanaya] "he acquired" (3.9,2); m& [m&aya] "he arrived" 
(1.100,67). With suffi pronoun: 'nhm ['anrihum(zl)] (< 'anayahum[a]) 
"he answered them" (1.23,73; m, p. 69 separates the form into 
two, i.e. 'n hm, this separation does not make any sense).' 

3rd fs. - 'atwt [)atawat] "she came" (1.4 IV,32); 'ryt ['arayat] "(your 
ship) came back(?)" (2.38,25; cf. T O  11, p. 357 and n. 29 for other 
interpretations); m&t [m&ayat] "she arrived" (1.4 IV,3 1); 'lyt ['alayat] 
"she went up" (1.176,6; the form can be interpreted as 2nd m.s., 
cf. Bordreuil and Caquot 1980:351) beside 'It ['alrit] (< 'alayat) "she 
went up" (1.82,9; cf. Biblical Hebrew 'rtg "she did" (Lev. 25:21), 
n-;r [haylit] "it was" (Siloam Inscription, line 3; cf. Blau 1983:158- 
159); Snwt [Sanawat?] "she hastened(?)" (1.96,l; cf. Virolleaud 
1961: 182, but perhaps the root is JVWY "to be lovely" in the S 
stem, cf. T O  11, p. 42, n. 91). 

Plural 
3rd m.pl. - m& [m&aya] "(the Rephaim) arrived" (1.20 II,6) beside 
mg 'ilm [ma$ 'ihma] (< m&ii) "the gods arrived" (1.82,42; this 
form may very well be an absolute infinitive serving as a finite verb, 
cf. below); S& [Sat@] "they drank" (1.4 VI,55); $y [~apayii] "they 
overlaid" (4.167,6; cf. Verreet 1985:329; it is quite possible that the 
form is D stem or even Gp for which cf. supra, p. 128). 
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Dual 
1" c.du. - m@y [ma&n&i/m&&&i] (< ma&yn&i/rn@qn&ii) "the two 
of us have come" (1.5 VI,5,8). 

2nd c.du. - ggtm EagZtumii] (< gagqtumii) "have the two of you 
entreated?" (1.4 III,3 1). 

Y 9tl 
The final radical is preserved when there is a vowel after it. When 
it is not followed by a vowel (preterite or jussive), it contracts because 
it is the second member of a diphthong, so it is not represented in 
the orthography. On the other hand, a triphthong does sometimes 
contract and its final vowel then dominates as a long vowel (cf. 
supra, p. 42, for discussion). 

Note that there is no possibility to know whether the forms 
brought here are indeed G stem. There is good reason to believe 
that some of the forms with prefix vowel a are actually D stem. 
The same would apply to forms of these verbs in the other per- 
sons as given below. 

There follow examples of the various forms (the proposed recon- 
structions are not always certain): 

Singular 
lSt C.S. - 'adze, [)ai"luwa?] "let me repose" (1.14 III,45; for this recon- 
struction, cf. Ginsberg 1946:40); 'am& ['ambyu] "I arrive" (1.21 II,7); 
'$hn ['iphan(n)a] "I see" (2.31,39); "iphl ['iphli?] (< 'iphayu) "I will 
see" (1.10 II,32; the root is PHY and not PWH, cf. below); 'ibd 
['ibdii] (< 'ibdayu) "I am happy" (2.33,21; cf. Verreet 1983a:230, n. 
72) and 'ibd ['ibdq (< 'ibdaya) "I am happy" (2.15,lO; the form is 

yqtla as can be deduced from y.$a CyaS@i'a/yu@i'a] in line 5; cf. 
also Verreet 1983a:229); "ibky ['ibk&u] (< 'abk&u) or ['ibkap] "I will 
weep" (1.161,13; cf. supra, p. 44). A short form: 'abn ['abnq (< 'abn&) 
"I will repair" (1.18 IV,40; but most likely it is D stem ['abannq 
[< 'abann&]). With suffix pronouns: 'ib&h ['ibgquhq "I will seek her" 
(1.3 III,29); 'ajyk ('ajn&ukg "I will recount to you (f.s.)" (1.3 III,22; 
this is most likely factitive D stem); 'Stn riftannil/'Stannq "I may 
drink it (m. or f.)" (5.9 I,16); ' i i~nh ['Stqan(n)ahq "I drink it" (1.4 
III,16). 

2nd m.s. - tm& [tambyu] "you will arrive" (1.14 III,4); tpky [tapk&u] 
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"you cry" (1.107,ll; for b > p cf. supra, p. 27). A short form: 'a1 
grll ['a1 t@lq (< 'a1 t@l&) "do not bow (your head)!" (1.3 1,l). 

2nd Ks. - tfqyn [ta.Q&in(n)a] "you serve drink" (1.19 IV,53; this might 
also be imperfect [tas'q&fna]). 

3rd m.s. - ym@ Cyamgiyu] "he arrives" (1.14 IV,47); ymbn 
lya@yan(n)a] "he arrives" (1.17 II,24); ycny lyacniyu] "he answers" 
(1.107,12); ylny Cyajn&u] "he tells" (1.4 VII,3O; most likely factitive 
D stem); ybhy Cyabhyu] "he weeps" (l.lO7,8); yc l  lyacl4 (< yacliyu) "he 
goes up" (1.17 I,14; this form is in a chain of imperfects so it can- 
not be a jussive or preterite, contra Verreet 1988:75-76); yd'u Cyid';] 
(< yid'ayu) "he will take wing" (1.103+ 1.145,42); yhd Cyahdzi] (< yahdiyu) 
"he sees" (1.19 III,15); yr  Cyirm"] (< y&rayu) "he shoots" (1.23,38). 
Short forms: ymg lya@1 (< yamby ) "he arrived" (1.15 V, 18); yft 
lyiftd (< yift~y) "he drank" (1.175,13); ycl  Cya'd (< yacl&) "he went 
up" (1.6 I,57); yph Cyiphq (< yiphay) "he saw" (1.19 II,l4); ybg Cyibgq 
(< yib&) "he desired" (1.172,20); yh lyahq (< yah&?) "may he live!" 
(1.17 I,36; 2.7,9; 6.30,l); yphn Cy$han(n)a] (< yiphayan(n)a) "he sees" 
(1.17 V,9). With suffix pronoun: y'dynh Cyacd&an(n)aha? "he moves 
her" (1.1 OO,66). 

3rd f . ~ .  - tqry [taqnyu] "she encounters" (1.3 II,4); tgb [tag&] "she 
reaches" (1.16 VI,4); tSqy [tclSQ&u] "she serves drinks" (1.19 IV,62); 
thdy [tahdeu] "she sees" (1.3 II,24); tbhy [tabkiyu] "she cries" (1.16 
I,55; this could also be D stem meaning "she mourns"); td'u [ti&;] 
(< ti2'ayu) "she takes wing" (1.16 VI,6,7); tl'u [til'zi] (< til'ayu) "she 
overcomes'' or "she becomes weak" (1.100,68; contrary to the view 
of Verreet [1988:44], who sees here an original [tal'ureru]); t& [ta&zi] 
(< ta&wu?) "she moans" (1.15 I,5); tr [tilri?] (< t&rayu?) "she speeds 
(in flight)" (1.10 II,11; cf. Ginsberg 1969: 142; Gordon 1965:4 15; con- 
tra TO I, p. 283, n. m which interprets the form as absolute infini- 
tive of the root TWR); trhrln [tahrin(n)a?] (< tuhriyan[n]a) "she con- 
ceives" (1.5 V,22). Short forms: tSt [tist4 (< tiftay) "she drank" 
(1.96,4); tcl [tactil] (< ta'l&) "she ascended" (1.10 III,29; 1.13,20); tmg 
[ta@i (tamby) '"he arrived" (1.5 VI,28); tph [tiphq (< tiphay) '"he 
saw" (1.3 III,32; there is no need to view the form as subjunctive 
as Verreet [1988:236] does). With suffix pronouns: tbhyk [tabkiyukq 
"she bewails you (m.s.)" (1.16 I,6; II,44; the form is most likely D 
stem); tbbnh [tabkiyan(n)ahfl "she bewails him" (1.6 I,16; the form is 
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most likely D stem); tl'u'an "(sleep) overcame him" (1.14 I,33; the 
scribe may have intended to write *tl'unn [til'un(n)anniI?], cf. supra, 
p. 13); tpnn [tapnan(n)Q (< tapn&anhQ "he turns towards him" (1.96,5). 

Plural 
lSt c.pl. - Short forms: nit [nijtel (< nistay) "let us drink" (1.23,72; 
the form could be [nistq [< nistaya?], cf. Verreet 1988:167); ncl [nacliT] 
(< nacl&) "let us go up" (1.1 19,33). 

3rd m.pl. - tStyn [tistayiina ] "they drink" (1.22 I,23) beside trS1trnl 
[tiftzina] (< tistayiina) "they drink" (1.114,3); tcnyn [tacn&zha] "they 
answer" (l.23,12); tcln [taclzina] (< taCl@na) "they ascend" (1.20 II,4; 
1.1 lZ,7). Short forms: t'ib [ti'tayii] "they came" (1.15 III,17,18); t& 
[@l&ii] "they bowed (their heads)" (1.2 I,23); t'it [ta'tq (< ta'tgii) 
"they came" (1.20 II,10; cf. Dijkstra and de Moor 1975:214-215; 
Verreet 1988:135-136 and n. 30, contra TO I, p. 478 which inter- 
prets the form as 2nd m.s.); tcl [tac12] (< taCl@) "they will go up" 
(2.33,37; cf. TO 11, p. 340, n. 46). 

Dual 
lSt c.du. - Short forms: [n]'gC1 [n&zi?] (< n@g&u?) "the two of us 
entreat" (1.4 III,35). The form @g (1.4 I,22) indicates that this verb 
could be D stem, but this latter form could be simply a noun. 

2nd c.du. - &yn [ta&$iinz] "(how) the two of you entreat (the 
Creatress of the Gods)?" (1.4 III,29). 

3rd c.du. - tmhn [tamg&iinz] "the two of them arrive" (1.2 I,30) and 
1 tmhn [lii tam&jiinz] "(his feet do not) reach (the footstool)" (1.6 
I,59). Short forms: ymh Cyam&ya] "(Anat and Athtart) arrive" 
(1.1 14,9); tmhy [tamSi;vii(y)] "(two thousand horses) arrive" (2.33,s 1; 
concerning the otiose yod, cf. supra, p. 15). 

Imperative 
Singular 
2nd m.s. - '1 rild (< 'il@) "go up!" (1.14 II,20,21); hd [hi4 (< hid&) 
"watch!" (2.77,8); mg [m@i (< m@y) "come!" (1.3 VI,11); brnl [bind 
(< bin&) "build!" (1.2 III,7; 1.4 V,18,33); ng [nip3 (< n&y) "flee!" 
(1.14 III,27); ph mc [pahe" mac] (< pahay) "see!" (1.15 III,28; for the 
root PHT, cf. below); w Strml [wa-?ati?-ma] (< wa-Satay-ma) "and drink!" 
(1.5 I,25). 
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There are, nevertheless, forms with imperative force that have the 
final yod. These could be interpreted as absolute infinitives func- 
tioning as imperatives, e.g. jny "recount!" (1.16 VI,28; a command 
given to Yasibu). The possible forms would then be G stem [ianqu] 
or D stem [iunnayu]. But if these can be taken as real imperatives, 
then they may be lengthened forms with the volitive suffix a of the 
G stem, i.e. [jinja] or (most likely) of the D stem, i.e. [iannja]). 

2nd f.s. - There are both, forms that preserve the final yod and 
those that do not. The following are examples: q?yy [qiriyQ)?] "meet!" 
(1.3 IV,8; for the otiose yod cf. supra, p. 15); St [Satq (< Satayq "drink!" 
(1.4 IV,36) and also with enclitic mem, Sbm [iatayi-ma] "drink!" (1.4 
IV,35); rZ'il [la'q (< la'ayi) "conquer!, overcome!" (1.16 VI,2); d'i 
[da'q (< da'ayi) "take wing!, soar!" (1.16 V,48; in 1.108,8 d'i should 
not be taken as imperative as Rainey [1974: 187-1881 suggests or as 
absolute infinitive [cf. T O  11, p. 116, n. 3561, but rather we propably 
should delete d'i as dittography before the next form d'it; cf. 
Loewenstamm 1980:327, n. 16a); 'at ratq (< 'atawi/'atayi) "come!" 
(1.1 III,16; IV, 17) and also with enclitic mem, 'atm [)at?-ma] (< 'atawi- 
ma/'atayi-ma) (1.3 III,28). 

Plural 
2nd m.s. - [Satayii] "drink!" (l.23,6); d'u [da'q (< da'ayii) "take 
wing!" (1.19 III,14). 

Dual 
2nd c.du. - jny [iinjii] "(the two of you) recount!" (1.3 III,12; 1.5 
II,9; but this verb is most likely D stem). 

Active Partic$le 
Singular 
Masculine - bny [biinju] "builder, creator" (1.4 III,32). 

Feminine - qnyt [qiinjatu] "creatress" (1.4 422) and the nominal 
form \ha-mi-ti [hiinzitz] (< hamjtz) "wall" (PRU 111, p. 137,4); Bit [dii'i- 
tu] (< dii'jtu) "she flies" (l.lO8,8; cf. Rainey 1974: 187-188; Loewen- 
stamm 1980:327, n. 16a and TO 11, p. 116, n. 356). 

Plural 
Masculine - r'ym [riicjiima] "shepherds" (4.243,45). With suffix pro- 
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nouns: Ssk [SZsiikq (< f'&~kq "your (m.s.) despoilers" (1.13,6; cf. TO 
11, p. 23, n. 10 for other interpretations). 

Feminine - b/&t [biihjnt~] "weepers, mourning women" (1.19 IV,9- 
10). 

Passive Participle 
Singular 
Masculine - 'kl& [kalpu/ka@dkal&u] "used up, finished" (1.16 
III,13,14); J-py [J-appu/sappu/~-ap&u "plated" (2.79,lO; the form could 
be 3rd m.pl. [J-apuyii] and it could thus be D stem). With suffix pro- 
noun: Sbyn [Sabpuni/Z, Sabpuni/Z or fab&uni/a'] "our prisoner" (1.2 
IV,30). 

Plural 
Feminine - bnwt [banawiitu] (< banpiitu?) "created things" (1.6 
III,5,11; here the waw may have developed as a glide); @yt [~ap&3u/ 
J-appiitu/~-ap&iitu] "overlaid, coated" (4.167,2). 

Injnitiue 
'ml& hy [maggu h&a] "she arrived" (2.31,45); 'bml b&h [bi-ma bakiiy- 
ihi or bi-ma bikyihq "as he weeps" (1.14 1,3 1); 1 $9 [le-Satqi/Ggz] 
"in order to drink" (1.15 IV,27). With contraction of the triphthong: 
Pa fmm [la'i Samiima] (< la'gu Samiima) "the heavens became strong" 
(1.6 II,25; concerning this type of contraction, cf. supra, p. 43); w 
'n rbt 'ajrt ym "and Ashera of the Sea answered [wa-'aria"] (< wa- 
'antpu)" (1.6 I,53); b bk krt "when Keret weeps [bi-bakdbikfj (< bi- 
baktpi/bikyi) " (1.14 II,7). 

Frequently it is hard to determine whether the form in question 
is an infinitive or a qtl finite verb in 3'd m.s. or 3rd m.pl. For exam- 
ple: 

w 'n 'aPiCyn] 6'1 "and Mighty Baal answered" (1.4 VI,7), 'n could 
be 3rd m.s. [(and (< 'anuya) or absolute infinitive ['and (< 'angu). 
w k mg 'ilm "and when the gods arrive(d)" (1.82,42), mg could 
be 3rd m.pl. [m@ii] (< maguyii) but is more likely an absolute 
infinitive, e.g. [mag4 (< maggu). 

Likewise with the following forms: mg hw [magi huwa] (< mqjuya) 
or [mu@ huwa] (< maggu) "he arrived" (1.23,75); Sl hw [falâ  huwa] 
(< Salawa) or (< Saliiwu) "he relaxed" (2.61,6). 
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Forms of this verb class in the Gp stem have been discussed along 
with the strong verbs, supra, p. 127-128. 

Y 
Singular 
1 St C.S. - 'iftbm ['iitabi-ma 'tab-ma] (< 'iStab&-ma/'iStabay-ma)tab-) "I cap- 
tured" (1.3 III,4O; certainly the root is SBT, cf. Greenstein 1982:204- 
2 16 and CDUL [forthcoming]; contra Gordon [1965:487], Barr 
[1973: 17-39], Loewenstamm [l980:466], Renfroe [l992: 144- 1451, 
Rin and Rin [1996:139] and TO 11, p. 29, n. 46 who interpret the 
form as Gt stem of the root JBM "to muzzle" [found in Arabic]). 

qtl 
Singular 
3rd m.s. - nkh [naklaya] "finished, used up" (4.279,l); ncn [naCnd 
(< nacnaya] "it was answered" (1.24,31; cf. Gordon 1967:lOO and n. 
53; Herrmann 1968: 18; Rainey 1970b:535). 

Y qtl 
Singular 
3rd m.s. - the lone form is in the following sentence: 

tlt 'id ynphy yrb b yrb 'abrm "three times the moon is seen in the - - 
month of %ram" (1.163,5, for the possibility of taking the form 
ynphy as 3rd m.pl. "they are visible", cf. Dietrich and Loretz 
1990a:99). 

ynphy Cyinpah&u] is N stem in which the stem morpheme n- 
did not assimilate (cf. supra, p. 31; and also Bordreuil and Caquot 
1980:352-353). The root PHY in Ugaritic was first discerned by 
Rainey (197 la: 172; cf. also Verreet 1984:3 10-3 12). 

9tl 
Singular 
lSt C.S. - klt [kaldtq (< kall&tQ "I destroyed" (1.3 III,46). 
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2nd f.s. - hwt [hawwifl (< haww&q "may you live (my sister)" (1.10 
II,20). 

Y 9tl 
Singular 
lSt C.S. - Beside long forms as 'ahwy ['ahaww&u] "I will grant life" 
(1.17 VI,32) and "akbl ['akall&u] "I will destroy" (1.6 V,25), there 
are also short forms: 'ahw pahawwd (< 'ahaww&) "I will grant life" 
(1.82,19); 1 'ahw [la 'ahawwd (< lii 'ahawwe) "I I d  not give life" 
(1.19 I,16; for the use of D stem HWY alongside G stem HYK cf. 
Marcus 1972:76-82); 'arkll ['akalld (< 'akall&) "let me destroy" (1.19 
IV,34). 

2nd m.s. - tkb [takall&u/tukall&u] "you will destroy" (1.5 I,2). 

2nd fs. - Short forms: tkl [takalD/tukallfl (< takall$/tukall&~ "may 
you destroy" (1.19 IV,40) and perhaps trhl [wy] [tahaww&~/tuhaww&~ 
"may you grant life" (1.18 IV, 13). 

3rd m.s. - ykb Cyakall&u/yukall&u] "he (will) destroy(s)" (1.2 IV,27; 
1.1 O3+ l.l45,4O); y& Cygall&u/yzqall&u] "he prays" (1.19 I,39); yks 
Cyakass&'yukaS] (< yakass&u/yukas&u) "he covers (himself)" (1.5 
VI, 16; contra Verreet [ 1988:241] who sees this as a short form). 
With suffi pronoun: k ypt.hm [kl"yapatt?humii/yupattl;humii] (< yapattiy- 
humii/yu~att&humii) "he surley seduced the two of them" (1.23,39). 

3rd f.s. - tpb [tapall~u/tupall&u] "she adorns" (1.101,5; the form can 
be interpreted as G stem; cf. Rainey 1974:189 and TO 11, p. 48, 
n. 105). 

Plural 
3rd f.pl. - A short form: 1 tkb [la takall&ii/tukall] "they verily 
(/did not/may they) eat" (1.6 II,36). 

Participle 
Singular 
Masculine - mrkll'yl [mukalliyu] "he who destroys, destroyer" (1.19 
IV,40). 
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Inznitive 
The alphabetic documentation does not support an interpretation of 
the D stem infinitive but there is evidence in the syllabic texts. 
From the root HWY there is bu-wu-u [huwwu"J (< huwwayu) "to grant 
life" (Ug 5 137 II,17'). Of course, one could transcribe 6u-wa-i, but 
then it is hard to explain why there is no orthographic represen- 
tation of the yod. 

Y qtl 
Singular 
3rd m.s. - The form ykl is found in the following passage: 

yn d ykl bd [ . . . ] "wine that has been used up in the posses- 
sion of [ ... ]" (1.91,l). 

The verbal form can very well be Dp Cyakallt?/yukal~ 
(< yakallay/yukallay). 

qtl 
Singular 
3rd m.s. - fly [i'acl&a] "he set up" (6.14,l). 

3rd f.s. - f h t  [sizcl&at] "she set up" (6.13.1). 

Y $1 
Singular 
Znd m.s. - 1 ti' '  [lii tai'~i'&u/tus'o^S&u] (< lii taSawSiyu/tuSawSiyu) "do 
not suppress (your lips)!" (1.82,5; it seems that the root is W ~ E  less 
probable to interpret the form from the root N ~ Y  "to forget", cf. 
de Moor and Spronk 1984:239 and T O  11, p. 64). A short form: 
'a1 tf l  [)a1 tas"acE/tuSacl~ (< 'a1 tafacl&/tus"ac&) "do not cause to go 
up!" (1.14 III,12). 

3rd m.s. - ?fly1 ~aSacl&u/yui'acl&u] "he causes to go up" (1.19 
IV,23). A short form: yi'i'q lyas"as%?/yuSaSq4 (< yaSas@y/yuSassizq&) "he 
served drinks" (1.17 II,33,35,38). 

3rd f.s. - tf'ey [taSaSq&u/tuiai'q&u] "she serves drinks" (1.17 V,29). 
With suf£ix pronoun: t.lynh [tafacl&an(n)ahZ/tuSacl&an(n)ah~ "she brings 
him up" (1.6 I,15). 
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Imperative 
2nd f.s. - Kily [s'aSq$g "serve drinks!" (1.17 V, 19). 

This stem is known from other Semitic languages (Biblical Aramaic, 
in Akkadian and in Arabic). The examples from Ugaritic are: 

2nd c.du. - t@wy [tiStahw$ii] "do obeisance" (1.3 III,10; 1.4 VIII,28). 

3rd c.du. - 1 t@wy [lii tista!zw$u] "both of them do not obeisance" 
(1.2 1,31). 

The root of these verbal forms is debated. If one assumes that 
it is HWT, then the forms must represent St stem. On the other 
hand, if the root was $HW/$HT, then they are Gt stem (cf. Emerton 
1977:41-56; Fenton 1980: 273; Blau 1985:294). The Ugaritic forms 
are strongly in favor of HWY as the root. The Biblical Hebrew 
cognate forms also support HWY as the root. 

The Verbs with Reduplicated Second Radical 

9tl 
Singular 
2nd m.s. - rbt [rabbatq "you are great" (1.4 V,3). 

3rd m.s. - sb [sabba] "it turned (to)" (1.4 VI,34); hl [halla] "he pro- 
faned" (1.1 19,24; the form can be a participle of G stem, cf. TO 
11, p. 209); br [barra] "(the horse) discharged (a putrid liquid)" 
(1.85,5,7; the form might be a participle, cf. Cohen and Sivan 
1983:18). As a strong verb: ndd [nadada] "he wandered, departed" 
(1.23,63). 

3rd f.s. - As a strong verb: nttt [naiatat] "she trembled(?)" "she 
jumped(?)" (1.82,g; cf. T O  11, p. 66, n. 184). 
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Y 
Singular 
lSt C.S. - 'apr ['apum] "I shall break (an agreement)" (1.15 II1,30; 
cf. Ginsberg 1946:42 and TO I, p. 542, n. u). With suffi pronoun: 
'amrk ['amumkEj "I bless you (m.s.)" (2.33,13; from the root MRR 
in parallel with BRET; the forms from this root with the meaning 
"to bless" do not behave like strong verbs. On the other hand, it 
has been suggested that the root might not be MRR, cf. Pardee 
1978a:249-288, note especially p. 257 n. 52). 

2nd m.s. - A short form: 'a1 trdlm ['a1 tadum?] "do not observe 
silence (for me)!" (1.16 I,25-26; from the root DMM "to mourn, to 
observe silence"). With suffix pronoun: tmmn [tamuvan(n)annq "you 
bless him" (1.17 1,241. 

3'd m.s. - ygz lyaguzzu] "he will shear" (1.80,5; from the root GZa; 
ymr lyamum] "he blesses" (1.17 I,35); ysb lyasubbu] "he turns around" 
(1.19 II,19); ykr lyakum] "he goes around(?)" (1.100,62; from the 
root KIER, cf. Pardee 1988:203 and 215); yqi lyaqu&] "he drags, 
draws" (1.2 IV,27; from the root Qjir2; cf. Ginsberg 1936:76 and 
Gordon 1965:481); ydd lyaddudu] (< yandudu) "he goes away" (1.10 
II,17). As strong verbs: ytll lya&lu] "(the dew) comes down" (1.19 
I,41; this could have another vocalization or even a different stem). 
Short forms: 'ylidd Cyaidud "may he lay waste (the land)" 
(1.103+1.145,37); y c ~  lyi'zaz] "may he be strong" (1.103+1.145,57). 

3rd f.s. - td [taddu] (< tandudu) "(fire) wanders (through the hous- 
es)" (1.4 VI,32). As strong verbs: thrr [tahruru] "(the bird) burns(?)" 
or "(the bird) is burned(?)" (1.23,44; the form could also be D stem 
or L stem); gll [taglulu] "she wades" (1.3 II,27; this could be either 
D or L stem); tmll [tamlulu] "she rubs" (1.101,6; this could be either 
D or L; cf. Pardee 1988:144 and n. 127; cf. also TO 11, p. 48, n. 
108); gdd [tddudu] "she exults" (1.3 II,25). 

Plural 
2nd m.pl. - Short forms: r@lr [tapurrii] "may you fly" (1.19 III,14; 
for the possibility that the root is NPR cf. Loewenstamm 1980:35; 
it is less likely to interpret the form as a noun as suggested by 
Herdner 1963:89, line 120). 
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2nd f.pl. - tqttn [taqtutna'] "you transgress" (1.40,23,40). 

3rd m.pl. - A short form: tmrrl [tamurn31 "(the heavens) blessed" 
(l.l3,26); td'dl [taddudii] (< tandudii) "they wander, leave" (1.20 142); 

Dual 
3rd c.du. - tit [taitut~] (< tan@@) "(the feet) trembled" (1.3 III,33; 
cf. T O  I, p. 166, n. b). 

Imperative 
Singular 
2nd m.s. - dm [durn?] "be silent!" (1 .I4 III,10; cf. Ginsberg 1946: 16 
and T O  I, p. 521, contra Gordon [1965:385] who interprets this 
word as a presentation particle); mr [mar/mur?] "remove, oust!" 1.2 
IV,19; from the root MRR, for this meaning cf. Sivan 1984a:249). 

Active Participle 
Singular 
Masculine - rb [rabbu] "great", "master" (3.1,26); 'z ['axu] "strong" 
(1.6 VI,20; 2.10,13); rs' [rastu] "he who is attenuated" (1.14 I,10,22; 
but it can be from the root RW$, cf. inj?a, p. 158). As a strong 
verb: [m@&] "one who suckles" (1.15 I1,27). 

Feminine - rbt [rabbatu] "great" (1.14 III,30; 1.100,63). 

Plural 
Masculine - As a strong verb: gzzm [giiziziima] "shearers" (4.2 l3,3O). 

Passive Participle 
Singular 
Masculine - brr [bariiru/ bariru/ bariru] "(the king is) purified" (1.4 1,7; 
cf. T O  11, p. 154, n., 45). 

Infinitive 
b hnth [bi-hinnatihq "while he beseeched" (1.17 I, 16; cf. Biblical 
Hebrew mp [Ps 77:10]). 
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Y 4tl 
Singular 
3rd m.s. - ydj lyuda~u?] "he will be crushed(?)" (1.18 I, 19; from the 
root D n ,  cf. Ginsberg 1969:152 and T O  I, p. 436 and n. 3. 

Plural 
3rd m.pl. - td'kln [tudakkiina] "they should be pulverized" (l.72,39; 
the root might be DWX, cf. Cohen and Sivan 1983:43). 

qtl 
3rd m.s. - nsb [nasabba] (< nasbaba?) "(it) was turned, turned into" 
(1.4 VI,35). 

Some of the forms discussed here might also be G stem. It is not 
certain whether a particular form is D stem, with gemination (length- 
ening) of the second radical, or 1, stem, with lengthening of the 
vowel after the first radical. 

Y qtl 
Singular 
lSt C.S. - 'arnn [)ariininu/'aranninu] "I will exalt" (1.82,6; cf. van Zijl 
1975:73 and 83). With suffix pronoun: 'abnnn ['atjiininanni or 'abanni- 
nannq "I shall favor him" (2.15,9; concerning @NN for HNN cf. 
supra, p. 26). 

3rd m.s.- ySnn lyas'iininu/yuEininu or yaSanninu/yu?anninu] "he grinds 
his teeth" (1.16 I, 13); yhmn lyahiim'm-ma/yuhiim'm-ma or yahamim-ma/ 
yuharrim-ma] "he burns(?)" "he desires(?)" (1.12 I,39; cf. Gordon 1965: 
392 and 1967:92; T O  I, p. 343 and n. u). With suffix pronoun: 

ybssk lya~~isuki?/yu~iisisuka" or ya~assisuki?/yu~assisuk~ "it excites you 
(m.s.)" (1.4 IV,39); ykllnh lyakalilan(n)ah6/yuk~lilan(n)ah6 or yakalli- 
lan(n)ah6/yukallilan(n)ahq "let him complete it" (1.4 V, 10). 

3rd f.s. - typ [taciipipu/tuc~pipu or tacappz$u/tucapu] "she propiti- 
ates(?) (him)" (1.4 II,10; the root might be ' Wq; tbsrsl [tabasid 
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tubii~isu or ta~assisu/tu~assisu] "(Ashera) remembers" (1.15 III,25). 

Plural 
31d m.pl. - With suffix pronoun: tczzk [tac~iziika'/tuciiziziika' or 
tacazziziika'/tuca.zziziik.'] "may (the gods) make you (m.s.) strong" (5.9 
194). 

Partic$le 
Plural 
Masculine - mhllm [muhaliliima/muhalliliima] "those who profane" 
(1.1 19'23; cf. TO 11, p. 209). 

Imperative 
Singular 
2nd m.s. - With suffix pronoun: hnny [hiinini/hanninil "favor me!" 
(2.15,3; the yod is muter lectionis; cf. Liverani 1964:175; de Moor 
1965:360; Krahmalkov 1969264; Dietrich, Loretz and Sanmartin 
1974a:47 1 .  

Y ($1 
Singular 
31d m.s. - ymnn Cyamiinanu/yumiinanu or yamannanu/yumannanu] "it is 
lowered" (1.23,37; this could be active G stem meaning "he relax- 
es"); ymsS lyam&zsu/yumiisasu or yamassasu/yumassasu] "it shoud be 
liquified" (1.85'3; this might be active 31d m.pl. "they melted", cf. 
Verreet 1988: 1 12- 1 13); yd>d<ll Cyadiilalu/yudiilalu or yadallalu/yudallalu] 
"(the king) will be subjugated" (1.103+1.145,46; the reduplicative 
dalet is dittography, contra Dietrich and Loretz [1990b:142] who inter- 
pret it as respesenting gemination). 

Plural 
3rd m.pl. - tdlln [tadiilaliina/tudiilaliina or tadallaliina/tudallaliina] "(the 
spears of the king) will be subjugated" (1.103+ 1.145'7; contra Dietrich 
and Loretz [1990b:94] who interpret the form as active). 

Participle 
Singular 
Masculine - mmnnrn [mumiinanu-ma/mumannanu-ma] "(the staff of your 
'penis') is relaxed" (1.23,40,44,47). 
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Y 4tl 
3rd m.s. - Only one possible form is attested, in a difficult con- 
text, viz. ytcdd [yataciididu/yutactididu or yatacaddzdu/yutacaddidu] "he is 
encouraged(?)", "he is admonished(?)" (1.4 II1,ll). The broken con- 
text in which this form occurs makes it impossible to deduce a plau- 
sible interpretation (cf. Renfroe 1992:87 and Smith 1994:282 and 
n. 104) 

9tl 
Singular 
3rd m.s. - f'b [.Gmibba] (< hbiba?) "it turns (transitive)" (4.167,8). 

Y 9tl 
Plural 
3rd m.pl. - Short form: y$mm [y&hmimii/yuSahmimzi] "they are 
scorched(?)" (1.175,7; cf. Bordreuil and Caquot 1979:297). 

The form 3llt (1.16 II,28) may belong to this category, but its 
person is impossible to determine due to the context. 

Quadrilateral Krbs 

There are very few verbs in this class. They may be developed 
from roots with reduplicated final radical or they may be ono- 
matopoeic. The most likely stem formation is that of the R which 
emulates the D stem (since the D stem gemination of the second 
radical creates a quadriliteral stem form). 

9tl 
3rd Ks. - hmhmt [hamhimat?] "she became sexually aroused" (1.17 
I,41; 1.23,51; the original root may be HMM or YHW; ~hrrt [~ahrirat?] 
"(the sun) scorches/scorched" (1.6 II,24). 

Y 9tl 
Singular 
3rd m.s. - ykrkr [yakarkiru/yukarkiru] "he twiddles (his fingers)" (1.4 
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IV,29; cf. Avishur 1976:260-261) or "he intertwines (his fingers) = 
folds his hands" (cf. Ginsberg 1936:29); yqiqi [yaqaiqiiu/yuqa~qi&] "he 
swishes (his tail)" (1.114,5; cf. Pardee 1988:42-43 and T O  11, p. 74, 
n. 22 7); yprsh [yaparsi&/yuparsihu] "he bows, collapses(?)" (1.2 n/',22, 
25; cf. T O  I, p. 138, n. 2). 

Plural 
znd m.pl. - A short form: grgr [tagargirii/tugargirii] "you dwell" (1.23, 
66; cf. Ginsberg 1936:85; T O  I, p. 378 interprets the form as 3'd 
m.pl.). 
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ADVERBIAL SUFFIXES AND ADVERBS 

Adverbial accusative-It seems that as in other Semitic languages 
so in Ugaritic nouns in adverbial function can stand in the accusative 
case (cf. Ungnad 1922: 14 and Moscati 1969: 120). Note the following 
examples: 

ttlk w t ~ d  kl& . .. kl gbc "she goes around and she hunts in every 
mountain [kulla &ml . . . in every hill [kulla gab'z]" (1.5 VI,26-27); 
'rb bt mlk "he entered the king's house [bzta malkz]" (4.338,2); bt 'klrt 
tb'un "to the house [bzta] of Keret they come" (1.15 IV,2 1); r b  
O;] 'dlk 'amt "wash (m.s.) your arms to the forearm ['ammata]" (1.14 
II,10; cf. 1.14 111, 53, where 'amt has the directive -h); m b'l tb' m y m  
$n "and Baal departed for the height of Sapsnu [mayiima Sapiinz]" 
(1.4 IV,19); w trb tl h m  h n  'ar; "and she may wash with dew of 
heaven [blla sizmima], (with) oil of earth [i'amna 'ar~z]" (1.3 IV,42- 
43); 'd "illm ncmm ttlkn i'd "until the goodly gods were going (/went) 
in the field [fad4 (< i'adqa)" (1.23,67-68); Yu "dbl tk mdbr qds' "raise 
an offering in the midst [tGka] of the holy steppe land" (1.23,65); w 
tr 'ar; "and she returned to the earth ['ar~a]" (1.4 V,24). 

This accusative adverbial may be added to a noun in construct state 
followed by enclitic mem (cf. inza). Note the following example: 

rkb 'jklmm hmt "he mounted the shoulder of the wall [idma- 
ma/jikma-ma hiimZtz] " (1.14 IV,3-4). 

Suffiv 'id ['ida?] (< yada?)-Attached to numerals to express distribu- 
tive, or multiplicative, e.g.: 

jn'zd [jina'zda] "twice" (2.64,14) and s'b"id [sizbca'ida] "seven times" 
(2.12,9) (cf. supra, p. 92 and Dahood 1965:ll; for its use in Arabic 
cf. Renfroe 1992:ll-12). 

Directive (Locative) -h-The fact that this morpheme is represent- 
ed in the orthography may indicate that it was really pronounced (thus 
also in Biblical Hebrew, cf. Blau 1968a:267). The directive morpheme 
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may not have had a vowel of its own, but was added to nouns with 
accusative/adverbial -a (cf. Blau 1974:22). The following are some 
examples: 

'lmh ['damah] "forever" (1.19 IV,6); hmh [iamiimah] "heavenward" 
(1.23,38) alongside b h m  [bi-iam?ma] "heavenward" in the same 
context (1.23,38) where the scribe preferred to use prepositional b- 
instead of directive -h; qrth [qafitah] "to the city" (1.14 III,13); 'amth 
['ammatah] 'hp to the forearm" (1.14 III,53; cf. 1.14 II,10 where 
the adverbial -h is absent); mtth [matk?tah] (< mantayatah?) "on the 
bed" (1.14 I,30); 'arsh ['ar~ah] "earthward" (1.14 I,29); mswnh [ ? ] 
"to the camp" (1.14 III,21); y d h  [mu@iah] "to the fortress" 
(1.1 12,19; cf. also Ug 7, pp. 25-26 with bibliography). 

The directive -h is also appended to geographical names and per- 
sonal names, e.g.: 

m'abdh [Ma'badah] "to Ma'badu" (4.149,5); in h bmnh "two lambs 
for I$amiinu [@amiinah] (1.1 12,3; cf. Herdner 1978:23 and Xella 
198 1 :45-46). 

-m [-am(a/z)]-This suffi is attached to nouns to create 
adverbs (cf. Biblical Hebrew D p ' l  [Gen. 3 1 :42], q n  pxod. 2 1 :2] and 
El-Arnarna letters ha-ia-ma "alive" [I24 245,6], lt-li-ma "evening" [I24 
l95,12-13], ri-pa-mi "empty[-handed]" [I24 l37,2 11). It is also possible 
that the orthography conceals [-um(a/z)] in the locative as in Akkadian 
(cf. Singer 1943:54-62). The following are examples: 

gm [giim(a/z)ga(az)] "aloud" (1.4 II,29; 1.6 I, 1 O,43); $im [iap- 
fam(a/z)] "at sunrise" (1.14 111,141; bkm [bilr*im(a/i/ bakrim(a/z)] 
(< bi$~am[a/z] / b5am[a/z]) ) "while weeping" (1.10 III,29); m.h [mat- 
@m(a/z)] (< mant~am[a/z]) "with a staff" (1.3 II,15); ilmm [tab- 
mam(a/z)/fulmam(a/z)] "in peace" (1.14 III,26; contra Gordon 
[1965:490] who interprets "peace offerings"); mrhqtm [marhag& 
tam(a/z) or marhaq(a)tam(a/z)/marhaq(a)~um(a/z)] "from afar", "from a 
distance" (2.64,15) and the singular mrhqm [marhaqam(a/z)] "firom 
afar", "from a distance" (1.127,32;2.33,3; some see the pref i  m- 
here as evidence for the preposition m(n) in Ugaritic, cf. inza, p. 
1 97); 'il yftk 'm "El will put you in town ['?ram(a/4] " (1.1 69,l3; cf. 
Bordreuil and Caqout l980:349). 

Sometimes this adverbial -m is appended to a preposition, e.g. w 'lm 
[wa-'ah(a/z)] "and above all" (1.164,lO). 
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gm [&mma?] "therev-(1. 14 IV,36; 2.3 1,54). There are also other vari- 
ants: 

imt [jammat(a)?] "there" (2.10,18; perhaps Biblical Hebrew ;rpq 
"there" [Gen. 43:30] derives from jmt, while ;rpt$ "to there" [peut. 
32:52] is from im plus locative -h; cf. Blau l985:296); jmn [jamman?] 
"there" (2.4 1,2 1); imny [jammanpa?] "there" (2.34,7; 2.38,7; 2.46,7). 

h l m  [halumma?] "here, hither": 
b'at b hlm "she has entered here" (1.19 IV,52; cf. Biblical Hebrew 
d);i [Gen 17:13]; IL'TU2, p. 61 and Pardee [1975:341] read b'at b 
<'a>hlm "she has come to the tents", this reading is also possible). 

hlny [hallinga?] "here, hitheryy-(2. 1,3; 2.13,9; 2.30,8,12; 2.77,8; 
2.79,2). The reconstruction is based on the syllabic documentation al- 
li-ni-ya (Ug 5 138,5'; cf. Huehnergard 1987:68). The form hlny may also 
be a presentation particle (cf. hln, inza, p. 186). 

hnny [hanninpa?] "herev-(2.1 1,10; 2.38,6). In both these contexts hnny 
stands in contrast to -hny "there" (cf. Loewenstamm 1980:451-454). 

'nt ['anata?] "now"-(1. 19 III,55; 1.19 IV,6; cf. Biblical Aramaic nlg, 
ng and p and ;lip in Biblical Hebrew). It would appear that this voca- 
ble is documented syllabically with assimilation of the nun, thus at-ta 
['attag (< 'anta?) "now" (PRU 111, p. 19,ll; cf PRU 111, p. 19 n. 2 and 
Sivan 1984a: 1 3 1). 

'tn [ ? ] "nowv-(2. 16,13). This could be the adverb 'nt with metathe- 
sis (cf. Dietrich, Loretz and Sanmartin 1974b:34), or it may be that the 
nun is a suffi appended to 't (cf jmn above which seems to be &n plus 
suffi -n). If the latter possibility is correct, then the reconstruction may 
have been rattan] (< 'antan?). 

ht [hitta?] (< hinta?) "nowM-There is no cognate to this vocable in the 
other Semitic languages. Its interpretation is revealed by its parallelism 
with 'nt "now" (cf. Loewenstamm 1980:500). The following are exam- 
ples: 
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tiinrj ht 'ajrt w bnh 'ilt w ~ b r t  ' avh  "now, let Ashera and her sons 
rejoice, the goddess and the band of her kinsmen" (1.6 I,39); 1 ht 
w 'lmh "from now and forevermore" (1.19 W,5-6). 

In one context it might be taken as a presentation particle: 
ht 'ibk bclm ht 'ibk tmfg "behold your enemies, 0 Baal, behold your 
enemies will you smite" (1.2 N,8-9; cf Biblical Hebrew I @n 
17?W9 ;J'SN 7~!3;1-'? 7j7; [Ps 92,101; cf. also Greenstein 197792-83; 
and further Aartun 1974:67; contra Loewenstamm [1980:500] who 
interprets the form ht here as temporal adverb). 

'apnk ['appiinaka?] "thereupon, theny'-(For the -k as a deictic element, 
cf. Loewenstamm 1980:62, and Aartun 1974: 105). Examples: 

'apnk lgn 'il d p'irdl 5r1d 1 b'i "thereupon the Compassionate, God 
of Mercy, went down from the throne" (1.5 VI, 1 1); 'apnk dn'il . . . 
gm 1 'aHh "then Daniel . . . shouted aloud to his wife" (1.17 V, 13). 

'idk ['zdd8ka?] "then, thereupon"-(Cf. Loewenstamm 1980:62), e.g.: 
'idk 1 ttn pnm ' m  'il "then she verily sets face toward El" (1.4 IV,20; 
1.6 W,7); "ildk lytn pnrml tk ' r j  Smk "then he verily sets face toward 
the marsh of fish(?)" (1.10 11,s) 

There may be one instance of a shortened form without the deictic 
-k, i.e.: 

'id ydbh mlk "then will the king sacrifice" (1.1 15,l; one may inter- 
pret "when the king sacrifices", cf. Aartun 1978:44; on the other 
hand, the particle 'id may mean "twice, two times"). 

'a&r ['abra/'alyq (< 'arjra/'arjray) "afterwards, after": 
'akr m& 'aB$n bcl "afterwards, Mighty Baal arrived" (1.4 III,23); 
'arjr m& ktr w bss St 'alp qdmh "afterwords, Kothar and gasis arrived, 
he set an ox in front of him" (1.4 V,44-45; the verbal form St can 
be interpreted as 3rd m.s.); "al/y @Sm "after the sunrise" (1.14 
IV,32,46). 

gnt [@nitu] (< @n$ta) "for the second time", "secondly"-(1.175,16; the 
context is not clear enough, cf. Bordreuil and Caquot 1979:297). 

a_tnri (< majnaya?) "secondly"-This adverbial is attested in the syl- 
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labic texts only, i. e. ma-arfna (PRUIII, p. 109,4; cf. 0 MA, p. 381b 
and AHw, p. 62813). 

'ahdh ['ah(h)adah?] "together": 
w k 1 yhr'u w 1 yitn SSw [ms] rsl St qlql w St 'rgz Cyd] k 'ahdh "Or if a 
horse does not defecate or urinate, the sap of a St-measure of the 
qlql-plant and a St-measure of the 'rgz-plant should be pulverized 
together" (1.85,g- 10). 

It seems that this adverb is built of the number 'ahd ('&(h)adu] "one" 
and the adverbial -h (cf Akkadian isi%zG and Biblical Hebrew J?Q: [Gen. 
1351, see Cohen and Sivan 1983:21-22). 

'ik ['&I (< 'ayku) and with the enclitic mem ['&a-ma] (1.16 I,20) "how", 
e.g.: 

'ik tmgnn rbt 'a@ ym "how are you entreating the Lady Ashera of 
the Sea?" (1.4 III,28-29); 

Sometimes it has the meaning "why" as in: 
'ik m& %pn w ' u g  "why have Gupgnu and Ugaru come?" (1.3 
111,36). 

Another variant is 'iky ['Ekpa?] (2.14,6). There is no satisfactory 
explanation of the final yod. It may be a secondary form of 'ik with a 
deictic suffi (cf Loewenstamm 1980:87). It might also be 'ik combined 
with the 3rd fs. independent pronoun hy (cf Hoftijzer 1971b:360). 

'iy [)+y3?] (< 'ayyP) "where": 
'+ 'al'kn bcl '6 zbl bcl 'ar; "where is Mighty Baal? where is the 
Prince, Lord of Earth?" (1.6 IV,4,5,15,16; cf. Biblical Hebrew ;r9& 
"where" [2 Kgs 2:14] and El-Amarna a-ia-mi "where" [U 
13 1,431). 

This particle is also written 'i ['i?] (< 'ay? cf Biblical Hebrew P 
"where" [Gen. 4:9]), thus yi'u gh [wy;h] 'i 'up bC[lJ 'i hd "he lifts up his 
voice [and cries out]: 'where then is Baa[l], where is Hadadu?"' (1.5 
N,5-7). 

'an ('&a?] (< 'ayna) "wherey'-(Cf. Hebrew [l Sam. 10: 141 and ;r!tj 
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[Gen. 37:30] alongside I'bn [Gen. 29:4]). This particle is known only 
from one passage in all of Ugaritic literature, viz.: 

'an 1 'any i$f 'an 1 'an 'il "where 0 sun-goddess? where 0 El?" (1.6 
IV,22; this might be the lSt c.s. independent pronoun; cf. Gordon 
1965:361, no. 237, and also TO I, p. 264, n. n). 

Im [le-mZ?/lam(m)a.;l "why, for whatn-The following are two exam- 
ples: 

lm i b  bn 'yn w lqb iqlm ksp bd 'amtk "why did Bn 'yn return and take 
shekels of silver from your maiden?" (2.70,16- 19; lm 'ank ks! w yrq 
brs "what (use have) I for silver and geen(ish-yellow) gold?" (1.14 
111'33). 

For Lm with the meaning "to, from" (cf. below). 

md' [mi?dt?'(a)/m2diic(a)?] (< mawdu" [a] /maydii' [a] ?) or perhaps [mdddu'a?] 
"whyy'-(Cf. Biblical Hebrew V T T ~  [Gen. 26:27 and elsewhere]). This 
particle is known from only one passage in all Ugaritic literature, viz.: 

m 8  nprZ't "why did you (m.s.) fall down?" (I.lO7,lO; cf. TO 11, p. 
98 and n. 301). 

I [h] "not"-(Cf the syllabic documentation 'la1-a [Ug 5 130,7']). This 
particle negates verbs in the indicative and it is widely documented. 
Two examples will suffice: 

'abn brq d 1 t& Tmm rgm 1 t8  nfm "hail stones which the heavens have 
not known, a word (which) the people have not known" (1.3 
III,26-27); w k lybr'u w lyitn SSw "or if a horse does not defecate 
or urinate . . ." (1.85,9). 

On occasion this particle negates adjectives, e.g.: 
bmi  '5 yn tb w ts"m kdm kbd yn d 1 tb " 15 (jars) of good wine and 90 
jars, heavy of wine that is not good" (4.213,l-2). 

The orthogaphy lamed may represent other particles in different 
contexts, e.g. a wish, or a vocative or reinforcement. Therefore, fre- 
quently it is hard to distinguish between the various meanings (cf. 
below). 

'a1 ['a4 "don'tv-This particle negates the jussive, e.g.: 
'a1 t 3  ['a1 "don't put! (f.s.)" (2.30,24-25); 'a1 t&l(.q ['a1 tidhad 
"do not fear! (f.s.)" (2.30,21); 'a1 thbt ['a1 tahbu!] "don't abase (m.s.) 
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(the family)!" (2.47,16); 'a1 y i t  ['a1 yuiit] "may he not place" 
(2.38,27); 'a1 t'rpl ['a1 targum] "don't tell!" (1.16 I,3 1); " a 1  tpl ['a1 
tappuh] "(the two of you) don't fall!" (1.2 1,15); 'a1 yfm"kl ['a1 

y i h a ' a  "may he not heed you (m.s.)" (1.6 VI,26); 'a1 t;"ul ['a1 
tqi'ii] "don't go forth (@I.)!" (1.164,Ig); 'a1 yb'm ['a1 yib'arnd "let 
him not turn me down" (2.41,22; cf. Gordon 1965:375 and 
Verreet 1988:87). 

This particle may negate also the volitive, e.g.: 
ra] '1' 't1dy ['a1 tad(d) &a] "don't cast (m.~.)!" (1.1 19,27; if the verbal 
form was indicative, it should have been negated by the particle 1; 
cf. Pardee 1979:689 and Verreet 1988:128; it seems less likely that 
here 'a1 has a positive meaning, cf. Miller 1975:610 and TO 11, p. 
231, n. 255). 

'a1 also serves in rhetorical sentences in which case it has a positive 
nuance (for this usage, cf. Ginsberg 1948:140; for the possibility of a 
similar nuance in Biblical Hebrew, cf. Dahood 1963:293-294). Note 
the following examples: 

'idk 'a1 ttn pnm "then, she verily did direct her face" (1.3 VI, 12- 1 3; 
1.4 VIII, 1,lO- 1 I); 'a1 @ll "she verily came" (1.3 I, 1); dl1 'a1 'il'ak 1 
bn 'ilm mt "a gift have I verily sent to the son of El, MBt" (1.4 
VII,45-46). 

Naturally, it is often difficult to discern whether the meaning is neg- 
ative or positive. 

bl [bad "no, withoutv-This vocable serves to negate nominal clauses, 
e.g.: 

bl ' t l l  bl rbb "no dew, no rain" (or: "there is no dew, there is no 
rain") (1.19 I,44); ze, 'atnk bl mt "and I will make you immortal 
(deathless)" (1.17 VI,27); bl 'ii bn lh "there is no son to him" (= "he 
has no son", "he is without a son") (1.17 I,20; cf. the Biblical 
Hebrew phrase nmx i7?1-t~'-p "there is no spirit in their mouth" 
[ps 135: 171); ' u  mlk ' u  bl mlk "shall he be either king or not king?" 
(1.4 VII,43; cf. Held 1969:71-79 and Smith 1994:256); bpi d bl spr 
"yeomen without number" (1.14 II,37); b h ~ k  'abn njmb bl mtk ngln 
"by your life, our father, let us be happy, (by) your immortality let 
us rejoice" (1.16 I, 14- 1 5); tsp'i ?irh 1 bl hrb tit dmh 1 bl ks "she truly 
ate his flesh without a knife, she truly drank his blood without a 
cup" (1.96,3-5). 

bl also serves in rhetorical sentences in which it has positive signifi- 
cance. For example: 
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bl 'u.3 'urbt b brhl[tm] "shall I not put a window in the house(s)?" 
(1.4 V,61); bl nmlky8 yl'hln "shall we not enthrone Yd'-Wn?" (1.6 
I,48). 

This particle has a variation with the suffix -t [bal~/bil@], thus in the 
following sentence: 

blt nmEk 'ttr 'rg "shall we not enthrone Athtar the Terrible?" (1.6 
I,54). 

The word m'id [ma'da] "many, much, very" is mostly used adverbially 
(cf. Marcus 1974:406; for its use as a noun cf. inJja, p. 208). It can come 
either before the verb (or the adjective) or after it. Note the following 
examples: 

pn @s'nr by m'id "the face of the Sun shines upon me very much" 
(2.16,9-10); m'id tmthsn "she smites fiercely" (1.3 II,23); m'id r'ml 
[krt] " Feret] is very exalted" (1.15 III,13); m yd 'dm . . . '2 m'id 
"and the love of the gods . . . is very strong" (2.10,ll-13). 

This adverb is attested in syllabic documentation in plural, i.e. ma- 
a-du-ma [ma'(a)adiima] "much" (Ug 5 137 II,36'; cf. Sivan 1984a:241; 
perhaps it reflects a noun in plural meaning "abundance"). 

These particles are constructed from compound deictic elements (cf. 
Aartun 1974:32-35). It is difficult to reconstruct their forms. 

hl [hah?/hah?] "behold", "is it not?"-(Cf. Brown l987:202-207 [espe- 
cially p. 203 n. 41; Rainey l988a:2 14-21 19 and most recently Sivan and 
Schniedewind 1993:209-226). For example: 

hl glrmtl trlld brnl "behold, the maiden is bearing a son" (1.24,7). 
It also occurs with the enclitic mem: 

hlm 'il yphnh "behold, El verily sees her" (1.4 IV,27; perhaps hlm 
should be considered a subordinating particle, cf. inja, p. 189). 

hn [hind] "behold, heren-(Cf. Biblical Hebrew 723 [Gen. 34:21 and 
elsewhere]). The following are examples: 

hnym m in t'ikl 'St b bhtm "behold, a day and a second the fire eats 
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into the house" (1.4 VI,24); w hn 'ajtm t$n "and behold, the two 
wives shout" (1.23,46); hn ksp d Ss'n "here is the silver which he 
brought to me" (2.8 1 ,PI). 

This particle is also documented with elision of the consonantal h (cf. 
supra, p. 34) as in the following example: 

wn 'in bt 1 b'l "and behold, there is no house for Baal" (1.4 IV,50). 

hlk [hal&a?/haliika?] "behold"-In the sentences: 
hlk 1 'a&m &'_d "behold, @&troops by the thousands" (1.14 II,39; 
cf. Loewenstamm 1980:62; hlk could also be interpreted as a ver- 
bal form, i.e. [halh-] "they marched", cf. Ginsberg 1946: 17); hlk 

yrblln "behold, he fetches an arc" (1.17 V, 12). 

hln [hah?/haliin?] "behold"-in the sentence: 
w hln 'nt tmtk  b 'mq "and behold, Anat fights in the valley" (1.3 
II,5); w hln 'nt 1 bth W n  ts'tql 'ilt 1 hklh "and behold, Anat reaches 
her house, the goddess enters her palace" (1.3 II,17-18; it is less 
likely to interpret this particle "as soon as", cf. Gordon 1949:lS). 

kn [kin(na)?] "behold"-In the sentence: 
kn npl bcrP "behold, Baal has fallen" (1.12 II,53; cf. Biblical 
Hebrew p with the same meaning in Neh. 2:16). 

m k  [ ? ] "behold": 
mk @Sin 'bl Sbc w t?r@ 1 'udm "behold, at sunrise on the seventh 
(day) you will arrive at Udumu" (1.14 III,3-4); mk b Sbc ?ntl 
"behold, in seven years . . ." (1.15 11422). 

The origin of this particle is obscure. It has been suggested that it is 
Egyptian, but it could just as well be comprised of Semitic deictic ele- 
ments (cf. Aartun 1974:72). It could also be from the root MWX, in 
which case it could be the active participle [miiku] of the G stem in the 
meaning "low" (cf. Ginsberg 1936:42; Loewenstamm 1980:528 and 
Margalit 1980:80). 

1 [la?/lii?] "0 "-Examples: 
Smc mc 1 krt "listen please, 0 Keret!" (1.16 VI,4 1); mh t'arh 1 btlt 'nt 
"what are you requesting, 0 Virgin Anat?" (1.6 II,13-14); 'S1rn' 1 
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' a t  j n  bcl bn 1 rkb 'rpt "listen, 0 Mighty Baal, understand, 0 Rider 
of the Clouds!" (1.4 V,59-60); kc mc 1 bn 'ilm mt "listen please 0 
son of El, M&!" (1.6 VI,23-24). 

For other functions of a particle 1- cf. supra the negative particles and 
also inza. 

y Cyii] "0" (cf. Singer 1948:98-108; this vocative particle is used in 
Imperial Aramaic [Ahiqar, lines 127 and 1291 and in Arabic)-For 
example: 

y @S "0 Sun-goddess!" (1.6 IV,1,12,22); y 'ad 'ad "0 father, 
father!" (l.23,43); y 'k1fit1 "0 Keret!" (1.15 II,21); y bn "0 (my) 
son!" (1.16 VI,55); y ngr "0 guard!" (1.23,69). 

With enclitic mem connected to the noun that follows they (cf. Singer 
1948: 102- 103): 

'a1 trSrlprz y btltm "do not deceive me, 0 Virgin!" (1.17 VI,34); y 
b"l1rn "0 Baal!" (1.1 l9,28); y ymm "0 Yammu!" (1.2 I,36). 

EXISTENTIAL PARTICLES (POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE) 

'i_t ['ijd (< 'iby) "there is"-(Cf. Biblical Hebrew and Aramaic nlw, 
m ,  see Blau 1972351). This particle serves in nominal clauses such as: 

rgm 'it & "I have a word" (1.3 III,20-2 1); w hm 'it zb1 b'[l 'ar;] "and 
if the Prince, Lord of the Earth, exists" (1.6 III,3); ' i t yn  "there is 
wine" (1.23,74). 

'in ['&a] (< 'ayna) "there is not"-This particle negates nominal claus- 
es, e.g.: 

w 'unt 'in bh "and no feudal obligation is attached to him" (3.5,20- 
21); w 'in ' y  "and there is no bird" (1.50,s); 'in bt 1 b'l "Baal has 
no house" (1.3 V,38); 'in h t  'in 'gm "there is no fat, there is no 
bone" (1.19 III,11,25). 

With the suffix -n (typical of administrative texts) in the clauses: 
ky 'akl b hwtk 'inn "because there is no food in your house" 
(2.39,19-20; the -n may be the 3rd m.s. suffix, i.e. ['hanu7 "it is 
not"; cf. inza, p. 21 7); m_drlm d 'inn msgm Lhm "m.-s that have no 
weapons(?)" (4.53,l-2). 
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w [wa-] "and"-This is the most widely used conjunction in Ugaritic. 

p ka-] "and"-(Cf. Arabic fa). This conjunction coordinates especially 
clauses, such as: 

p d 'in b b p  ttn "but what is not in my house, you shall give" (1.14 
111'38). 

This conjunction rarely joins nouns, e.g.: 
p btlt 'rnl[t] w p ncmt "albt 'bl['l] "and the Virgin Anat, and the 
fearest of Baal's sisters'' (1.10 III,g- 10). 

'up ['a@a?] "also": 
'up mtn rgmm 'argmk "also something else I will tell you" (1.4, I, 19- 
20); 'up 'nt ttlk w &d kl$  "also Anat goes around and she hunts in 
every mountain" (1.5 VI,25-26). 

'U [)q (< 'aw) "orv-This is the adversative conjunction; it is usually 
written adjacent to the following word, e.g.: 

bn 'il krt @h lGpn ze, q& 'u  'ilm tmtn @h lgn 1 y h  "Keret is El's son, 
scion of the Compassionate and QudSu or do gods die nor the 
Compassionate's scion live" (1.16 I,20-23). 

Sometimes it appears twice in the same sequence, e.g.: 
'u  rnlk 'u  bl mlk "shall he be either king or not king?'' (1.4 VII,43; 
cf. Held 1969:71-79 and Smith 1994:256); 'u  ymn 'u  Sm'al "both 
right and left" (lit.: "either right or left") (1.23,63-64). 

' i d  ['ida.;l "when, aftery'-This particle has this meaning in only four 
contexts, all from the corpus of RIH: 

'id yph rnlk r@ "when the king saw Resheph . . ." (1.90,l-2 and 
1.168,l; cf. TO 11, p. 1 72 and n. 100); 'id yph mlk 'nt "when the 
king saw Anat" (1.168,8); 'id Pikt 'b nplt 'bdmlk "after you sent (the 
message) to Akko, Abdimilku was saved" (2.82,3-5; cf. Bordreuil 
and Caquot 1980:360). 

d [ d d d d h ]  "that", "which"-(Cf. Aramaic ?TT and Biblical Hebrew Sr 
psa. 43'21; Ps 9:16] and 71 psa. 25:9; Ps 74:2]): 
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'argmn nqmd mlk 'ugrt dybl 1 @S mlk rb b'lh "the tribute of Niqmaddu, 
king of Ugarit, which he brings to the Sun, the great king, his mas- 
ter" (3.1,24-26); wycn l ~ n  'il d p'irdl "and the Compassionate, God 
of Mercy, answered" (1.4 IV,58, and elsewhere). 

For details concerning this particle cf. supra, p. 55f. 

hlm [halumma?] "when, as soon as": 
hlm 'il kyphnh yprq &b wyshq "as soon as (/when) El verily sees her, 
he parts his jaws and laughs" (1.4 IV,27; perhaps hlm should be 
considered a presentation particle, cf. supra, p. 185). 

hm [him(ma)] "if, or": 
hm hry bp 'iqh "if I take Huraya to my house .. ." (1.14 IV,40-41); 
lhm hm Sgm "eat (f.s.) or drink" (1.4 IV,35); ~b rgbt . . . hm &'u &'it 
"are you verily hungry (f.s.) ... or are you verily thirsty?" (1.4 
IV,33-34). 

Sometimes this particle is written 'im ['im(rna)], thus: 
'im 'arhdl b 'arrjkl "if one of my brothers . . ." (1.6 V,21-22); 'im 
mlhytn yrpm "if Malkiyatanu says" (2.15,8). 

This same use is typical of Biblical Hebrew, cf. the following: 
6 6  

TGtt'n .>p P ~ ~ F - ~ ?  pn-PR '$;o;q am I a sea or a whale, that you set 
a watch over me?" (Job 7:12; cf. Held 1969:71-79 and Avishur 
l973:42 1-464). 

k [d (< k@/kay?) "since, because, if, when, which"-The meaning of 
this particle depends on its various contexts. The following are exam- 
ples: 

w lht 'a&m hrjm k rgmt "and the tablets of the ploughing oxen 
which [kg you said to me (about)" (2.45,22-23); k tmb; ltn bin brh 
"since/when [kq you smote LGtanu, the evil serpent . . ." (1.5 I, 1); 
w 'i& k 'al'@n 'bCl1 "so I will know that [kq Mighty Baal lives!" 
(1.6 III,8); w tnb b 'irp npS k lp 'al"i'yn b'l k 'ij zbr% bcl 'ars "and 
may my soul rest in my breast because [kg Mighty Baal lives, 
because [kg the Prince, the Lord of the Earth exists" (1.6 II1,19- 
2 1); w k 'arjd 'akl SSw "and if [kg the horse has taken food . . ." 
(1 .85,15). 

Sometimes this particle is written fully, i.e. hy, namely in prose texts 
(cf. supra, p. 13), e.g.: 

rgm hy l'ikt bt mlk "the message that [kq the king's daughter sent (to 
me)" (2.36,14). 
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For additional uses of this particle, cf. below. 

'd ['ad(4] "until": 
'd tfb' tmtk "she smites until ['ad(i$] she is satisfied (or: "until she 
is sated") (1.3 II,29); 'd tfbc bk tSt k yn 'udm't "until ['ad(4] she is 
sated with weeping, she drinks tears like wine" (1.6 I,9). 

For 'd as a preposition, cf. below. 

'i [??I "verily, surely" (cf. Arabic 'iCy]), e.g.: 
'i 'iit 'airt p n  w 'ilt &nm "(as) surely (as) Ashera of the Two Tyres 
exists, the Goddess of the Sidonians" (1.14 IV,38-39); 'up 'ab 'i k 
mtm tmtn "shall you then, 0 father, verily die like (mortal) men?" 
(1.16 I,3-4; cf. Biblical Hebrew p p n  rip P!, "you @I.) will veri- 
ly die like [mortal] men" [Ps 82:7]. This comparison proves that 
semantically Ugaritic 'i parallels Biblical Hebrew "surely, truly, 
verily"; cf. CDUL [forthcoming]). 

k [ki-?] (< k&/kay?) "verily, certainly"-This particle precedes the verb 
and strengthens its force. This same use is attested in Biblical Hebrew, 
e.g.: 

-r$p 7-17? '3 n$nphl 7?-~-'3 7 7 4  nfp npr "the outcry of Sodom and 
Gomorah is verily great and their sin is certainly very heavy" 
(Gen. 18:20). 
'~ i~p :  '7 ';lit9-7" 773: ~ ~ f i 5 t y ~ ~  "but God will redeem me from 
the hand of Saul, he will verily take me" (Ps 49:16; cf. Gordis 
1943: 176- 178; Muilengerg 196 1 : 135- 160 and Muraoka 1984: 158- 
164). 

In Ugaritic the particle k- attracts the verbal form from its regular 
place before the direct object to a position at the end of the clause. 
The following are examples of the use of this particle: 

Examples with transitive verbs: 
1 ktp 'nt k tith "onto the shoulders of Anat she verily places him [ki- 
tduhu']" (1.6 I, 14- 15); gm [ . . . ] 6'1 k ysh "loudly [ . . . ] Baal veri- 
ly calls out [kiywhuIv (1.4 VII,52-53); hlk 6'1 'a@ k tCn "the going 
of Baal Ashera verily sees [ki-tacinu]" (1.4 II,13- 14); hlk kjr kycn "the 
going of Kothar he verily sees [kiya'inu]" (1.17 V, 10- 1 1); hlm 'il k 
yphnh "As soon as (/when), El verily sees her [ki-y$han(n)aha?" (1.4 
IV,27); in prosaic text: lht 'akl k3, l'ikt 'm $6 b'lk "tablets of food 
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have you verily sent [B-la'ikta'] to the Sun your lord" (2.39,17-19; 
in this instance the particle [kg is written fully, cf. supra, p. 13). 

Examples with stative verbs: 
mn yrb k m[n] mn k dw krrl [t] "(since) which month is he verily sick 
[B-manqa], (since) which (month) is Keret verily ill [B-dawd?" (1.16 
II,19-20); in prosaic text: mlbS tmnm k ytn "clothing of the diners 
has been verily worn out [Bya&na]" (4.168,5-6; cf. Rainey 
1975b:89). 

In rare instances the verb does not always change its position with 
this particle k-, e.g.: 

k y'n 'll@n 'irll 'dl 'p'il[d] "verily answered [B yacn2j the 
Compassionate, God of Mercy" (1.16 IV,9). 

1 [la-?] (following Gecez and Arabic) or [la-?] (following Akkadian) 
"truly, verily". A similar usage may be present in Biblical Hebrew, e.g.: 
h;! 0 p ~ 5  2i65 ;ri;m-ON "if you will be truly good to this people" (2 
Chron. 10:7; cf. Megia 1963: 179-190; Driver 1973: 107-1 14; 
Whitley 1975:202-204; Sivan and Schniedewind 1993:209-226). 

In Ugaritic the particle I- also expresses a wish (cf. Huehnergard 
1983:583-584). It is usually attached to verbs. Note the following exam- 
ples: 

'idk 1 ttn pnm "then she verily sets her face" (1.6 IV,7); r'il [dk] prim] 
1 ytn tk @ ll "then he verily turn sets his face) towards mount LY 
(1.2 I,19-20); 1 yhpk ksr'al mlkk "verily he will overturn the throne 
of your kingship" (1.6 V1,28; this may also be an expression of a 
wish); w 1 t'ikl w 1 q t ]  "and may you verily eat and may you ver- 
ily drink" (1.88,3; cf. Verreet 1988:116; Gordon [1965:357a] inter- 
prets this lamed as the negative particle); lydbh mlk "the king veri- 
ly sacrifices" (1.1 19,13; cf. Herdner l978:34 and Xella 198 1 :3 1); 
ym 1 mt "Yammu is surely dead" (1.2 IV,32-33; cf. Smith 
1995:791); lyrt b npS bn 'ilm mt "may you go down into the throat 
of the son of the gods, M6t" (1.5 I$-7); tsp'i Pirh 1 bl hrb tit dmh 1 
bl ks "she truly ate his flesh without a knife, she truly drank his 
blood without a cup" (1.96,3-5). 

In rare instances the particle 1- is attached to a noun or adjective, 
e.g.: 

'up 1 rhq "Ugaru is verily far away" (1.3 IV,34); 1 bcl nrpll l 'arf 
"verily Baal has fallen to earth" (1.5 VI,8-9). 

It is often difficult to distinguish between the optative-precative I- 
and the asseverative I-, e.g.: 

1 tbrkn 1 jr 'il 'aby "may you bless him to Bull, El, my father" or 
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"will you verily bless him to Bull, El, my father" (1.17 I,23); 1 tbrk 
[krt] "you will verily bless [Xeret]" or "may you bless [Xeret]" 
(1.15 II,14-15; the negative is also possible, i.e. "you do not bless 
[Xeret]"); ?irh 1 t'ikl cSrml "may the birds eat his flesh" or "the 
birds verily eat his flesh" (1.6 II,35-36; the negative is also possible, 
"the birds do not eat his flesh", cf. Gordon 1949:45). 

In addition to the functions described above, it must be kept in mind 
that there is the negative particle writen I-. Therefore, it is frequently 
difficult to establish the correct function of a particular I- in various 
clauses, e.g.: 

1 tdn dn 'almnt t@ t& qSr npS "you do not judge (or: "you verily 
judge") the case of the widow, do not (or: "verily") adjudicate the 
trial of the oppressed" (1.16 VI,45-47; the negative nuance seems 
preferable here); pcnh 1 tm&n hdm "his feet do not (or: "verily") 
reach the footstool" (1.6 I,59-60; the positive nuance seems prefer- 
able here); 1 rgmt lk "have I not (or: "I have verily") told you" (1.2 
W,7-8; 1.4 VII,23; this sentence can be interpreted as a rhetori- 
cal question or as a positive affirmation); b ph rgm IyS'a "from my 
mouth a word had not gone forth (or: "verily went forth")" (1.2 
IV,6; 1.19 II,26); 1 tS'n "they will not (or: they will verily) travel" 
(3.8,14; cf. Verreet 1988:2 16). 

Sometimes the grammatical form precludes a negative interpretation 
of the I-particle, e.g.: 

I @'i [Wla Wz'] "you (/it) must certainly go forth" (2.8,2). 
The 'i is not capable of being taken as the negative particle, since 

the negative 1 [&I would require an imperfect form, *tf'u [tqi'u] but the 
form is jussive here. The same holds true for this senteces: 

'I' 'arS':'i [lii/la 'as%$] "let me verily bring (them)" (1.2 IV,2); 'rb 
$!IS 1 ymrgl krt "upon the entering in (= going down) of the sun, 
Keret verily arrived" (1.15 V, 18- 19). 

If the 1- had been the negative particle, then the verb form would 
have had to be imperfect ?m& or perhaps suffi form *m& or perhaps 
it is a short form functioning as past tense, i.e. Cyam@z (< yam&). 

m [-ma or -mii.q-This apparently enclitic particle may be attached to 
any part of speech (cf. Rainey 1996 III:227-234). 

With the infinitive for emphasizing the verbal action: 
'an mtm 'amt "I will verily [miitu-ma/miitu-ma] die" (1.17 V1,38); bcl 
hmdm yhmdm "Baal verily [hamiidu-ma] desires" (1.12 I,38). 

With finite verbal forms: 
'ib tcrbm b bhth "enemies entered (ta'mbii-ma) his palace" (1.24,18- 
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19); 6rs y~qm 1 rbbt "gold he pours out Cyqiqu-ma] in myriads" (1.4 
I,28-29); t , r m  '@rt "Athtart rebukes [tgaru-ma]" (1.2 IV,28); t'irkm 
yd 'irll k ym "El's 'hand' becomes long [ti'raku-ma] as the sea" 
(1.23,33); t$km "she spills [tafbuku-ma] (1.1 7 VI, 15). 

With nouns: 
'a1 trSrlgn y btltm "do not deceive me, 0 Virgin Cyii-batiil(a)tu-ma]" 
(1.17 VI,34); y ymm "0 Yammu Cyii-yammu-ma]" (1.2 I,%); y bcrllm 
"0 Baal Cyii-baclu-ma]" (1.119,28). 

With the prepositions 1-, b-, and k-, the m- morpheme stands between 
the preposition and the word dependent on it. Comparison with 
Biblical Hebrew indicates that the vowel of the enclitic particle is long 
in these cases, i.e. [lemii], [bimii] and [kamii/kimii] (cf Biblical Hebrew 
P2, 7th and ~ 3 ) .  On the other hand, it is just possible that this was a 
short vowel that was lengthened in Hebrew to ii and afterwards shifted 
to 8 (cf. below for examples in the section on prepositions). 

The enclitic mem is found on a word in construct (this is also known 
in Biblical Hebrew: niAy I ns?% "the God of Hosts" p s  59:6 intend- 
ed for n i A p  D-~?%], TO? 070 "dross of silver" pzek. 22:18, instead of 
TO? np-p], 02 n7?78';I "the mighty one of the people" [Judg. 5: 13, for 
02 0-?'7~?], and finally lsQz nynp rlfn "smite the loins of his attackers" 
[Deut. 33:11, for V Q ~  P-'XI~ ~64; a similar use is found in the Amarna 
letters: Su-su-mi abpa [sisiimi 'abpa] "the plunderers of my father" [I24 
252,301 and zi-bi-li-mi barriiniit Sarri "the guides of the king's caravans" 
[I24 287,551 [cf Rainey 1996 III:236]; for enclitic mem in the Semitic 
languages, especially in Biblical Hebrew cf. Humel l957:85- 107; 
Robertson 197279-1 10; Cohen 1990:30-36 and most recently Emerton 
l966:32 1-338, especially pp. 337-338). The following are examples of 
construct constructions with enclitic mem on the first member: 

1 btrnlm bcl [ldlii batnu-ma baclz] "he is verily the son-in-law of Baal" 
(1.24,25-26); 'klrpnrn yn [karpiinii-ma yhz] "goblets of wine" (1.4 
III,43); bnm 'umy [binu-ma/binii-ma 'umm~a] 'Lson(s) of my mother" 
(1.6 VI, 1 1,151; rk7" bnm 'il [Kiret binu-ma 'ilz] "Keret is the son of 
El" (1.16, I, 10); tkmm hmt [-talmza-ma/jikma-ma @m?tz] '%he shoulder 
of the wall" (1.14 I1,22; IV,4); 'dm 'ar~ [)ilii-ma 'ar?] "the gods of 
the earth" (1.5 V,6; 1.6 I,18); lb'im thw [lab(q'i-ma tuhw] ''lions of 
(/in) the wasteland" (1.133,3; cf. Pardee 1988: 157); ' a l p  'irbl 
[)al(a)pi-ma 'ibi] "thousands of foes" (1.19 IV,59). 

This phenomenon may also be present when an adjective is in con- 
struct with a noun, e.g.: 

bht thrm 'iqn'im [bahatfi tuhiiri-ma 'iqn'ima] "houses of pure lapis 
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lazuli" (1.4 V,19; cf. Ginsberg 1936:32; less probable to interpret 
{hm as an adjective preceding the noun and not construct at all, 
for discussion cf. inza, p. 207). 

mc [mac?]-The origin of this particle is obscure. It is not widely attest- 
ed, but in every case it follows an imperative. Its usage seems to par- 
allel that of the particle N! in Hebrew after imperatives. Note the fol- 
lowing examples: 

ph mc [pahê  ma1 "look (m.~.)!" (1.15 III,28); 'mrsl mc ['ammisi mac] 
"load (f.~.)!" (1.6 I, 12); Sin' mc [iamac ma1 "listen (m.~.)!" (1.4 VI,4; 
1.6 VI,23); i s h  mc [iaskin ma1 "give heed (to) (m.s)!" (1.4 I,20). 

Gmeral Remarks 

Some prepositions in the Semitic Languages were originally ancient 
nouns functioning as adverbs (in adverbial accusative; cf. Brockelmann 
1908-1 3 I:494ff and Moscati 1969: 12 l), while others derive not from 
nouns but from deictic particles, e.g. k- "like, as". In other cases the 
derivation is obscure, e.g. b- "in, with, by", and 1- "to, towards". 

As in the other Semitic languages, in Ugaritic the prepositions func- 
tion as bound forms followed by either pronominal suffies or nouns 
in the dependent (genitive) case, e.g. 1 h'i [kkussiWle-khsi'i "from the 
throne" (1.5 VI, 12), et al. Prepositions take the entire range of person- 
al pronominal suffies. Thus for example: bh [bi-hu'] "with him", bhm 
[bi-hum(a)] "with them", '& ['a&a] "on me", 'mh ['immahu'] "to him, with 
him", 'akh ra&ahq "after him, behind him", et al. Likewise, the prepo- 
sitions can take the enclitic mern, apparently for emphasis. 
Some of the prepositions have several meanings and the context must 
be invoked to properly interpret the prepositions (cf. Rainey 1965: 1-7; 
for an extensive study of the prepositions in Ugaritic cf Pardee 
1975:329-378; 1976:215-324 and 1979:685-692). The prepositions will 
be presented here with examples of their principle meanings. 

Mono-Consonantal Prepositions 

b- [bi-] "with, in, from, to"-(Cf. the syllabic attestation bi-i [Ug 5 130 
III,6']; the syllabic i-sign is a phonetic compliment to show that the 
vowel is i and not e; cf. Sivan 1986:309, contra Blau and Greenfield 
[1970: 171 who assume that the vowel in question is long). The follow- 
ing are some examples: 
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b hrb tbqcnn "with a sword she cleaves him" (1.6 II,31-32); '&rltn 
b'at b ddk "our lady employer has come to your (m.s.) dwelling" 
(1.19 IV,51); 'ard b 'arz " I  will descend into the earth" (1.5 VI,25). 

In prose texts, it may be written by (2.38,13,25). 
The preposition b- may be separated from its dependent noun by 

the enclitic mem [-ma?] (cf Biblical Hebrew irn [< biM] psa. 43:2]; cf 
Robertson 1972: 109-1 lo), e.g.: 

tbljl pgt brml lb tdm' bm 'kbdl "Pugatu weeps within (her) heart, she 
sheds tears within (her) liver" (1.19 I,34-35); [b1m nfq w hr "with 
kissing and (there is) pregnancy" (l.23,5 1); bm ymn m& "within the 
right (hand) a (type of tool)" (1.2 I,39). 

Especially striking is the use of b- in the meaning "from", e.g.: 
tn 'ahd b brnkl 'am.lkn "give (f.s.) one of your sons (so that) I may 
enthrone him" (1.6 1,455-46); rbl ks 'GQnh "from a cup I drink it" 
(1.4 III,16); lhm b lhrml "eat (f.s.) from the bread (/food)" (1.23,6; 
the same combination is attested in Biblical Hebrew, thus: 0fi5d-531 
n?nplix "and let me not eat from their dainties" [Ps 141:4] and 
-?n?11 iqn? 125, "come, eat from my bread" [prov. 9:5]); w b bt mlk 
mlbiytn lhm "and from the king's house clothing has been given to 
them" (4.168,6-8); b ph rrgm l y$a  "from his mouth the word had 
not gone forth (or: "verily went forth")" (1.19 II,26); kllylhm bh "he 
will eat everything from it" (1.1 15,lO; cf. Rainey 1974: 19 1, contra 
Gordon [1965:553] who interprets kll as "all"); w pdy.h[m] 'iwrkl 
'ml'it ksp b 'ydl b'z?&m "and Ewirkallu ransomed them with one 
hundred (shekels) of silver from the hands of the Beirutians" 
(3.4,12-15); w 'yqhl 'blhm "alqht "and he took Aqhat from them" 
(1.19 III,39-40). 

Similar usage is attested in Biblical Hebrew. Note the following 
examples: 

nn>r 1~11 i y m  "and the remainder from the flesh and from the 
bread" (Lev. 8:32); jnmx 1n11;1r1 "and the remainder from the oil" 
(Lev. 14: 18); n?n3 nm ~ 5 1  c;i; 711p81 "and they will bind you with 
them so that you canllot go forth from among them" (Ezek. 3:25); 
n3gy 1 1 ~ "  3?p;1r nIinx 71 rr;.:--5? '5jnm ylfi;! 5;nn I p-59 "therefore 
the land mourns and all who dwell in it will languish from the 
beasts of the field and the fowl of the heavens" (Hos. 4:3); 1>5\ 
3n20Q 1" inttti pi+? iqn5 "come, eat from my bread and drink from 
the wine that I have mixed" (Prov. 9:5). 

I- [le-] "to, on, fromv--(Cf. the syllabic attestation le-e [Ug 5 130 III,5'] 
and see the discussion concerning b- [bi-] above). 
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The use of I- in the meaning "to" is ubiquitous in the Ugaritic texts 
as in the other Semitic languages. Sometimes the I- also bears the 
enclitic mem [m-?] which separates it from its dependent noun (for 
Biblical Hebrew in5 [Tob 29:2 11, cf. Robertson 1972: 109-1 10; this form 
must be distinguished from lm "why", "for what" discussed above). 
Example: 

yb'r 1 in  "aljth lm nkr 'mlddth "he leads(?) his wife to another, to a 
stranger his beloved" (1.14 II,48-50). 

I- may have the meaning "on" as can be discerned from the follow- 
ing examples: 

yjb 1 k& "alP$n b'l "he sat on the throne of Mighty Baal" (1.6 I,58); 
yib 1 ks'i mlk "he sat on the throne of the kingdom" (1.16 VI,23- 
24). 

Noteworthy is the use of I- in the meaning "from", e.g.: 
1 ht w 'lmh "from now and for evermore" (1.19 W,5-6; cf. the for- 
mula in Biblical Hebrew poetry n ' p - t ~ l  ' ? p n  "from now and for- 
ever" psa. 9:6; 59:21 et al.], Imperial Aramaic 0 5 h  p7 nm7 p [cf. 
Yardeni 1995:28] and Babylonian Aramaic 05951 p7 nni7n [Gz!&n 
85,2 et al.]; for the formula and its components in Ugaritic cf. 
Loewenstamm 1963:s 13-3 16); 1 ym hnd "from this day" (3.4,l; it is 
an opening formula of legal documents corresponding to the 
Akkadian Gtu iimi ann?m); l@n 'zl d p'irdl yrd 1 ks'i "the 
Compassionate, God of Mercy, went down from the throne" (1.5 
VI, 1 1-1 2); w yrd krt 'l' g t  "and Keret came down from the roofs" 
(1.14 II,26-27); lymm lyrbm lyrbm 1 fnt "from days to months, from 
months to years" (1.19 IV, 1 3- 14); w mlk ynsll Q "and the king will 
get gifts from T'y" (l.90,20-21). 

Similar usage is known from Biblical Hebrew. Note the following 
examples: 

;rrg5n'! n7&;I N?Y? 7 p ~ ~ - k  \?>;I ?S@EE T& "and Eleazar the priest, 
said unto the men of war who come from the war" (Num. 31:2 1; 
cf. verse 14: ?;r?h? npr t p p ?  "who come from the army of the 
war"); t p n  5 ; r~  ? P ~ D  03q1? \ I Y ~ - - I W B  ;rg?? 7 6 5 ~  ni]! "and 
Solomon came from the high place which is in Gibeon to 
Jerusalem from before the tent of meeting" (2 Chron. 1: 13); 
lli;3tu~ it@? . . . 103jl >$j b7%-5? "all the vessels of gold and of sil- 
ver . . . Sheshbazzar brought up" (Ezra l : l l); 5 p  i53nn EE? b?-5?i 
??;rxjl o ~ n m i n  "and all the blood you will not eat in all your 
settlements from the fowl and from the animals" (Lev. 7:26). 

The absence of the preposition m(n) "from" (known from Arabic, 
Hebrew and Aramaic) in Ugaritic is a striking feature as is the fact that 
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b- and I- serve to express "from" (cf. Zevit 1975:103-112 and Pardee 
1976:288,322). On the other hand, there are some scholars who insist 
that m(n) is attested in Ugaritic (cf. the summary by Deitrich and Loretz 
1980a: 183-187). It would appear that none of the evidence adduced 
carries conviction. The following are the presumed examples: 

1. mrhqtm, "from afar" (2.64,15) and mrhqm "from afar", "from a dis- 
tance" (l.l27,3 1)-Since these forms correspond in letters to the stan- 
dard Akkadian z3u riiqiS "from afar" (cf. Biblical Hebrew pc?n [Exod. 
2:4; 20:18]), it is tempting to analyze them as prepositional m(n) plus 
rhq(t)m (cf. Pardee 1976:315, n. 5 and Dietrich and Loretz 1990b:37). 
But it is more likely here that the initial mem is the pref i  of a maqtal 
noun in a masculine or feminine (singular or plural), while the final mem 
is probably an adverbial suffi, i.e. [plural marhaqatum(a/z)/marhaqiituma/i 
or singular marhaq(a)tam(a/z)/marhaq(a)tum(a/z)] (cf. Blau 1978a:296-297; 
1985:294). 

2. w 'um m'ab (2.16,lO-11)-According to the orthography it 
could mean: "and (the) mother will rejoice more than (the) father". But 
there may be a scribal error here, namely m'ab may be corrected to 
m'ad(!) (cf. Deitrich and Loretz 1980a:186 n. 35; Blau 1978a:296-297; 
Verreet 1988:87, conba Pardee 1976:270,287;1984: 220 who interprets 
m'ab as a personal name, i.e. Ma'abu). 

3. m'a/y (1.166,7)-Some try to see here a combination of the pre- 
position m(n) and the preposition 'a& "after" (cf. Cazelles l979:264). 
The context mitigates against such an interpretation, so it is better to 
see here a D stem participle, i.e. [mu'a&im] "one who comes late" (cf. 
supra, p. 136). 

Inasmuch as all the supposed instances of the alleged m(n) in Ugaritic 
are few and of questionable interpretation, there is no justification for 
assuming that it is found in Ugaritic. Only if some unequivocal con- 
text should be found will there be a firm basis for positing a m(n) prepo- 
sition in that language. 

k- [ki-/h-?] "as, like": 
'kl 'kllb [ki/h-hlbz] "like a dog" (1.16 I,2); k 'inr [ki-/h-?] "like a cur" 
(1.16 1,2). 

This k- can also take the enclitic mem [-m] to form a separate prepo- 
sition [kimdkama?] (cf. Biblical Hebrew l p  Dsa. 26: 171). The following 
are some examples: 

km 'dm "like the gods" (1.4 V,1); km 8 j "like a bird" (1.18 IV, 18); 
km @S "like the sun" (2.19,2); km 'kl[grbl yqiqi "(the moon god) 
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swishes (his tail) like a dog" (1.1 14,5). With enclitic mem(?): kmm 
[kimiima/kamzima] "like" (1.164,7,8; 1.168,3,10; cf. Bordreuil and 
Caquot 1979:298). 

Bi-Consonantal and longer Prepositions 

These prepositions will be listed alphabetically. 
'a& rabra/ 'a@j (< 'a l~ra/ 'af~rq) 'kfter, afterwards": 
'a& $Sin "after the sunrise" (1.14 IV,32,46); 'a& @ ' a t  j n  bcl "after- 
wards, Mighty Baal arrived" (1.4 III,23); 'ahr m@ kir w &s A 'alp qdmh 
"afterwords, Kothar and gasis arrived, he set an ox in front of him" 
(1.4 V,44-45; the verbal form sir can be interpreted as 3rd m.s.). 

'afr ['a&a?] "after" (cf. Aramaic ma): 
'air btlt 'nt "after the Virgin Anat" (1.4 IV,18); 'air in  & hlk 'air ili 
klhm "after two by two, they marched, after three, all of them" 
(1.14 II,41-42; unless 'air is a verb here meaning "they marched"); 
'a& bcl 'ard b ' a r ~  "after Baal I will go down into the earth" (1.5 
VI,24-25). 

bd [bridi/bridi?] (< bi-yadi/bi-yadq) "In the hand(s), from the hand(s)"- 
(Cf. the syllabic attestation from the Amarna letters ba-di-zi [btdihEJ 
"from his hand" (EA 245,35; cf. Rainey 1965:4). Examples: 

bnS mlk d bd pri "men of the king who are in the charge of Prt" 
(4.144,l-2); w ytn 'ilm bdhrml "and he gave the gods into their 
hands" (2.4,21); bd &s w b [ m  "in the hands of Hasis are tongs" (1.4 
I,24); w lqh iqlm krp bd 'amtk "and he took two shekels of silver from 
the hand(s) of your handmaid" (2.70,18- 19); bnS bmin 1 yqhnn bd bcln 
"no one will take it from the hand(s) of BaCl&nu" (3.5,16-18). 

bn [bZna] (< bqna) "between": 
bn 'nm "between the eyes" (1.2 IV,22); bn n h  "between the vul- 
tures" (1.18 IV,2 1); hlm k@ zbl y m  bn ydm [@I! nhr "he smote the 
shoulder of the Prince of the Sea, between the arms, the Judge 
River" (1.2 IV, 14- 15); b n y  [b&an&ii/ b&an&ii] "between the two of 
us" (2.33,34; contra TO 11, p. 339; cf. ibid. n. 42 for other interpre- 
tations). 

bCd [bacdu/ba'da?] "behind": 
b'dh bhtm "behind it, the houses" (l.lOO,7O); w pth 'hlw prs b'dhm 
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"and he broke through an opening behind them" (1.23,70); b'dn ksl 
gbr "behind her you will break the back" (1.3 III,33). 

yd Cyada?] "with" (cf. Virolleaud 1965: 105): 
yrbmyd & bnh "Yrbm with his two sons" (4.360,4); yd n p ~ h  "with his 
clothes" (4.107,1,2,3); jmn mrkbt dt 'rb bt mlkyd 'apnth yd hchn "eight 
chariots that entered the house of the king with their wheels, with 
their (f.pl.) arrows" (4.145,l-4). 

k b d  [kabida] "midst": 
k l& 1 kbd 'ar; kl gb' 1 kbd idm "every mountain to the midst of the 
earth, every hill to the midst of the fields" (1.6 II,17). 

lpn [le-pani?] "before (temporal)", "in front of '--Cf. Biblical Hebrew 
and Phoenician ID?): 
Ipnk "before you" (1.16 VI,48); h n y  Ipn mlk "favor me before the 
king" (2.15,3); 'umy td ky  'rbt Ipn P i  "my mother, may you know 
that I have entered into the presence of the Sun" (2.16,6-7). 

'd  ['ad(4?] (< 'ad[a3;1) "until, up to": 
t& y<n> 'd 3' trj "dl '%rl "(the gods) drink wine until satiety, new 
wine until drunkennessy' (1.1 14,3-4); ' d  'lm "forever" (2.19,5,15); 
y r t k  zer y'adm y r b  ydh 'amth 'yb' th 'd jkm "he washes and reddens 
himself, he washes his hands up to the forearm, his fingers up to 
the shoulder" (1.14 III,52-54). 

' I  ral(4.q (< ' a l [ y ] )  "upon, over": 
hm tpn  ' I  qbr brnyl ". . . if they fly over the grave of my son" (1.19 
III,44); ' I  bt 'abh nFm trrlbynl "over the house of his father the vul- 
tures hover" (1.19 I,32); 'arbc 'pn  ' I  'ar w & ' I  'ubr'y "four trees (logs) 
on (the account of) Aru and three on (the account of) Ubar'gyu" 
(2.26,9-12). 

It may be that ' I  means "in the presence of' in the following pas- 
sage: 

y ~ b  glm ' I  'abh ycrb "the lad Yasibu entered in the presence of his 
father" (1.16 VI,39-40). 

'm ['imma?] "with, towards, to" (cf. Rainey 1965:2), e.g.: 
' m y  ['imman&i/'imman&i] "with the two of us" (2.1 1,10); 'mn 
['imman?] "with me" (2.38,6); 'mn ['imrnana'/q "with us'' (2.77,17); 
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'm 'ad& mnm Slm "with my lady, what is the news?" (2.12,12- 13); 
'm 'lm hyt "may you (m.s.) live forever" (1.3 V,31); lk 'm krt "go 
towards Keret!" (1.14 11420); ze, t'l "ml 'il 'abh "and she went up 
towards El her father" (1.13,20); ybnn hlk 'm mlk 'amr "Yabninu 
went to the king of Amurru" (2.72,25-26); 'my &b r p  "to me may 
she send back word" (2.16,19-20); 'm3prk 'm b'l ht 'm bn 'il tspryrbm 
"I will cause you to count years with Baal, with the sons of El you 
will count months" (1.17 VI,28-29; it has been suggested that 'rn 
means "for, in behalf of'; cf. Dietrich and Loretz 1988: 113, but 
this seems unnecessary). 

Sometime this preposition gets enclitic mem, e.g.: 
'idkpnm lytn 'mm pbl 'mlkl "then they turned to Pbl the king" (1.14 
VI,36-38). 

qdm [qudiima?] "before, in front of'-(Cf Aramaic ~ 7 g  and Arabic 
qudiim) : 

St 'alp qdmh "he put an ox in front of him" (1.3 IV,41); 'n b'l qdm 
ydh "Baal's eye seeks out for his hand" (lit.: "Baal's eye is in front 
of his hand") (1.4 VII,4O). 

qrb [qirbdqirba] "midst": 
'ypthl hln b bhtm 'urrblt b qrb 'hlklm "he opens a window in the 
house(s), a transom in the midst of the palace" (1.4 VII, 17- 19); bl 
'd 'urbt b brhl[tm] hln b qrb hklm "shall I not put a transom in the 
house(s), a window in the midst of the palace?" (1.4 V,61-62). 

tht [&itu/t&ta?] or [t&te"] (< ta&y?) "under, beneath"-(Cf. the syl- 
labic attestation in an Amarna letter, ta-4-ta-mu "beneath them" [EA 
252:26]): 

thth [t@ztahaY?] "beneath her" (1.3 II,9); tht ks'i sbl ym "under the 
throne of the Prince of the Sea" (1.2 TV,7); km 'kl [I] 'bl yq@ tht tlhnt 
"like a dog he swishes (his tail) beneath the tables" (1.1 14,5-6). 

tk [tGku/t&z] (< tmoku/ta+ "within, inside, midst": 
'ylqm wywpin b tk rpblr bn 'ilm "he stands and he spits in the midst 
of the assembly of the sons of the gods" (1.4 II1,13-14); b tk mdbr 
'il..?& "within the steppe land of IISa'iyan (1.12 1,2 1); s"u ''dbl tk 
mdbr qds' "raise an offerng in the midst of the steppe land of 
Qidshu" (1.23,65). 



CHAPTER EIGHT 

SEVERAL SYNTACTICAL POINTS 

It is well-known that morphology and syntax are often connected. 
Accordingly, there are several matters pertaining to syntax which have 
already discussed in the chapters on morphology, and will, therefore, 
not be repeated here. So, for instance, we discussed at previous occa- 
sions the syntactical behavior of case endings @. 82f.), of nominative 
and oblique personal independent pronouns @. 49f.), of the pronomi- 
nal s&ur of the first person @. 52), of the determinative pronouns 
(p. 54f.), of the verb tenses (including the interchange ofyqtl/qtl and 
qtl/yqtl) (p. 96f.), of the absolute infinitive @. 123f.) and of the various 
particles @. 178f.) and prepositions @. 194f.). 

It is often very difficult to fully understand the context of many sen- 
tences in Ugaritic. Many Ugaritic texts are poorly preserved, and even 
when the text is not damaged and the words can be clearly read, the 
meaning of the sentences often remains obscure. Furthermore, many 
texts are in fact only lists of personal names, villages, or professions, at 
the most accompanied by numbers but lacking any further context. 
Their laconic style, syntax and formulation make precise exegesis often 
impossible. 

Finally, in a discussion on syntax it is necessary to distinguish 
between poetry and prose texts. Since most of the readable texts at our 
disposal are poetry, any study of Ugaritic syntax will basically be a 
description of the syntax of such texts, and will not necessarily be rep- 
resentative for the syntax of the prosaic texts. 

General Remarks 

A nominal clause, by definition, is either verbless or it may contain a 
copulative verb which connects the subject to the predicate and deter- 
mines the tense of the nominal close. There are two distinct types of 
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copulative verbs, namely, stative copulas and dynamic copulas as illus- 
trated by the following examples: 

Stative copulas 
w y k n  bnh b bt SrS b qrb hklh "And may there be a son in the house, 
a scion in the midst of his palace" (lit.: "And may his son be in 
the house, a scion in the midst of his palace") (1.17 1,25-26). 
rpm 'it @ "I have a word" (1.3 III,20-21). 
'in bt 1 bcl km 'ilm "Baal had not a house like the gods" (lit.: "No 
house had Baal like the gods" (1.3 V,38; 1.4 IV,50-51). 
')in1 bcl b bhth "iE hd b qrb hklh "Baal is not in his house(s), the god 
Haddu (is not) in the midst of his palace" (1.10 II,4-5). 

Dynamic copulas 
The roots SBB "to turn" and HPK "to turn (/change) into, become" 
are used as dynamic copulas in the following examples: 

sb ksp 1 rrqlm b r ~  nsb 1 lbnt "The silver turned into blocks, the gold 
was turned into bricks" (1.4 VI,34-35). 
brdn yhpk 1 mlk "Our brd will (then) become king" (1.103+ 
l.l45,52; contra Dietrich and Loretz [1990a:96] who translate 
"The king's guard will turn away"). 

Syntactically nominal sentences may be divided into four categories 
depending on the kind of predicate used in the sentence: (1) Adjectival 
complementation, (2) Nominal complementation, (3) Prepositional 
complementation, (4) Existential clauses. 

Adjctival Complementation 

The predicative adjective in a verbless clause makes an assertion 
regarding the subject of the clause. It fully agrees in number and gen- 
der with its subject. The following sentences contain predicate adjec- 
tives: 

@thm mtqtm "Their lips are sweet" (1.23,50). 
mt ' z  bcl ' 2  "M6t is strong, Baal is strong" (1.6 VI,20). 

Nominal Complementation 

Nominal clauses of this kind are essentially, i.e. subject = predicate, 
whereby the subject is the topic and the predicate is the comment 
which identifies the subject. The word order in such clauses is normally 
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subjectpredicate, and any deviation from this sequence is for reasons 
of emphasis or for some specific pragmatic reason. The following sen- 
tences are examples of nominal complementations: 

nprSml npS lb'im thw "My soul is the soul of lions of (/in) the waste- 
land" (1.133,2-4; cf. Pardee 1988: 157). 
'a(]tm 'ajt 'il 'ajt 'il zer 'lmh "The two El's wives are the wives of El, 
wives of El and his forever" (1.23,42). 
'bdk 'an "Your (m.s.) slave I am" (1.5 II,12; cf. the Arnarna letters 
IR LUGAL a-nu-ku [H 289,5 11). 
kptr ks'u ibth "Kaphtor is the throne of his dwelling" (1.3 VI, 14- 15). 
hkpt ' a r ~  nhlth "Hkpt is the land of his inheritance" (1.3 VI, 15- 16). 
Sbyn t& nhr "Our captor is Judge River" (1.2 IV,30). 
rmr(]rbl 'il mgkP bnh "The abode of El is the shelter of his son" 
(1.4 I, 13). 
mjb rbt ' ap tym mjb klt knyt "The abode of Lady Ashera of the Sea 
is the abode of the perfect brides" (1.4 I, 13- 15). 
spr 'ilmlk "The scribe is Ilmilku" (1.6 VI,54). 
'udm ytnt 'il zer 'uSn 'ab 'adm "Udum is a gift of El, and a present of 
the Father of Man(kind)" (1.14 III,3 1-32). 

In identifjmg equations the roots SBB "to turn" and HPK "to turn 
(/change) into, become" function as dynamic copulas as is illustrated 
by the following examples: 

sb & 1 rrqlm brs ns 1 lbnt "The silver turned into blocks, the gold 
was turned into bricks" (1.4 VI,34-35). 

The root SBB occurs in the G stem (sb) and in the N stem (nsb), and 
in both cases it serves as copula. 

brdn yhpk 1 mlk "Our brd will (then) become king" (1.103+ 
1.145,52; contra Dietrich and Loretz [1990a:96] who translate 
"The king's guard will turn away"). 

There exists specific kind of identifying equation, namely when the 
subject is not fully identified with the predicate but only with regard to 
one particular feature. In these sentences "equative Kaph" introduces 
the predicate. Note the following examples: 

kin tsm '&rt tsrmhl "Her beauty is like the beauty of Athtart" (lit.: 
"Like the beauty of Athtart is her beauty") (1.14 III,42). 
'amrr k kbkb 1 pnm "Arnraru is like a star in front" (1.4 IV, 17). 
k n'm 'nt n'mh "Her charm is like the charm of Anat" (lit.: "Like 
the charm of Anat is her charm") (1.14 III,4 1). 
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Prepositional Complernentatwn 

COMMITATWE CLAUSES 

The predicate in these clauses is preceded by the preposition ' m  "with, 
together with", and as such expresses the notion of accompaniment 
(partnership and companionship), as may be seen in the following 
examples: 

'mn nrkll btny "With Nikkalu is my wedding" (1.24,32). 
'mk Sb't glmk "With you your seven lads" (1.5 V,8-9). 
'mkpdcr'y brtl 'ar "With you is Pidraya, the girl of light" (1.5 V,10). 

' n  b'l qdm ydh "Baal's eye seeks out for his hand" (lit.: "Baal's eye 
is in front of his hand") (1.4 VII,4O). 
"iln 6'1 b bhth "ill hd b qrb hklh "Baal is not in his house(s), the god 
Haddu (is not) in the midst of his palace" (1.10 II,4-5). 
w 'in d 'lnh "And there is none that is above him" (1.4 IV,44; in 
this sentence the nucleus "something/someone~' is omitted). 
'akl b hwtk 'inn "There is no food in your land(s)" (2.39,19-20; for 
the possibility that we have here a casus pendm see below). 
wykn  bnh b bt SrS b qrb hklh "And may there be a son in the house, 
a scion in the midst of his palace" (lit.: "And may be his son in 
the house, a scion in the midst of his palace") (1.17 I,25-26). 
karbln ykn b hwt "Hunger will be in (your) land(s)" (1.103+ 
1.145,3). 

The predicate in these clauses is preceded by the preposition I-, and as 
such expresses the notion of possession, ownership, belonging to. It 
always follows its subject. Several examples of possessive clauses may 
be cited: 

d Sb' /'a]/~m lh &mt bn 'um "He who had seven brothers, eight sons 
from (one) mother" (1.14 1,s-9). 
rpm 'it & " I  have a word" (1.3 III,20-21). 
ir'alr ' d m 1  tkn lh "He had flesh of kinship" (1.14 I, 15). 
'in bt 1 b'l km 'ilm "Baal had not a house like the gods" (lit.: "No 
house had Baal like the gods") (1.3 V,38; 1.4 IV,50-5 1). 
'ank 'in bt [g'yl @m] "ilml "As for me, I have no house like the 
gods" (1.2 III,19; this sentence is a casus pendens, see below). 
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mnm ' i j  1 'bdk "What does your servant have?" (2.70,29). 
ruIrn1j 'inn I'hlm "They do not have feudal obligation" (3.4,16; this 
sentence should be interpreted as casus pendens, see below). 
m&glm d 'inn msgm lhm "m.-s that have no weapons(?)" (4.53,l-2). 
w 1 i t  mrkbtm 'inn 'u@t "And the two chariots have no quiver" 
(4.145,6-7). 
'it 'alpm lhm "They have oxen" (4.422,l). 

There are some instances in which the noun bcl is used instead of 
the preposition I-, namely: 

hby bcl qmrn w dnb "Hby has horns and a tail" (1.1 14,19-20). 
'admny bcl bt "Admny has a house" (lit.: "Adrnny is the owner of a 
house) (4.15,2; see there more examples). 

The deep structure of possessive/locative clauses seems to be the same 
as both possessive clauses and locative clauses, and therefore, it is dif- 
ficult to differentiate between them. These clauses are formulated in 
two different ways: "X is in 2'" or "X  has 2"' (there is a preposition 
before the predicate) and "There is X to 2'" or "There is X in 2"'. These 
patterns are so close that they are indistinguishable and cause ambigu- 
ity. At first sight it seems that these clauses are locative in meaning, but 
their deep structure shows that they also have a possessive meaning. 
Note the following examples: 

hn b py sS'plrhn b $g mnthn "Behold, in my mouth is their (f.pl.) 
number (= the number of them), on my lips is their (fpl.) count- 
ing" (1.24,45-47). 
bdh & tkl bdh & 'ulmn "In his hand(s) is the scepter(?) of childless- 
ness, in his hand(s) is the scepter(?) of widowness" (1.23,8-9). 
bhm qmm km tmn "Upon them are horns like bulls (= they have 
horns like bulls)" (1.12 I,30-3 1). 
bd kss rqbim "In the hand(s) of Hasis are the tongs" (1.4 I,24). 
w 'in lsiz bh "And (if) there is no tongue in it . . ." (1.103+1.145,31). 
w 'in 'udn tm'al b[h] "And (if) it has no left ear ..." 
(1.103+1.145,37). 
spr mlk hnd b yd  ~[q f lm  'd 'lm "This document of the king is in the 
hand(s) of StqSlm forever" (2.19,13- 15). 

Exktential Clauses 

Existential and non-existential clauses include the adverbs of existence 
' i j  "there is" and 'in "there is not". Both words always precede their 
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subjects. The following are examples of existential and non-existential 
clauses: 

'it h t  . . . "ilW 'gm "There is fat . . . there is bone" (1.19 III,4-5). 
'it zbl b'l ' a r ~  "The Prince, the Lord of the Earth, exists" (1.6 III,3; 
N,5). 
' i i yn  "There is wine" (1.23,74). 
'in imt 'in 'gm "There is no fat, there is no bone" (1.19 II1,ll). 
'in b 'ilm 'nyh "There is none among the gods who answers him" 
(1.16 V,19,22). 

Occasionally the word bl is used instead of 'in as predicate in non- 
existential clauses, such as: 

bl 'tll  bl rbb bl '.irC1 thmtm "There is no dew, there is no rain, there 
is no welling-up of the two deeps" (1.19 I,44-45). 

One can treat this sentence as having three subjects without predi- 
cates indicating non-existence, i.e. "no dew, no rain, no welling-up of 
the two deeps" (cf. Segert 1984:lll). 

In one instance the root ICWN "to be" serves as predicate and it fol- 
lows the subject, thus: 

'&t tk[n] "There will be help" (1.140,8). 

Gmeral Remarks 

Attributes are found in both nominal clauses and verbal clauses. As in 
the other Semitic languages an attribute in Ugaritic precedes its nucle- 
us excluding the various intensifiers and quantifiers. The following are 
examples: 

The attribute is an adjective in: 
gsin 'adr "a strong rain" (2.38,14). 
fnt ml'it "one year" (2.2,7). 

ytmt dlt "a poor orphan(m.f.)" (l.82,22). 
b'lt imm rmm "the lady of the huge heavens" (1.108,7). 

The attribute is a demonstrative pronoun in: 
l y m  hnd "from this day" (3.4,l). 

The attribute is nomen regens in: 
hlk kbkbm "the course of the stars" (1.19 II,7). 
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bnS b& lyqhnn "Every single man (= no one; lit.: man of men) 
will not take it" (3.5,16- 17). 
mnk mrnlkm 1 yqh "Nobody (lit.: Anybody of anybodies) will take 
..." (3.2,12-13). 

The attribute is a dependent pronoun in: 
'a& fdqh "his legitimate wife" (1.14 I, 12). 

The attribute is a prepositional phrase in: 
tn k$ jql d 'rnnk "Give silver, the shekel which is with you" (3.9,15- 
16). 

The attribute precedes its nucleus, especially when it is quan- 
tifier, namely numeral (cf. mfira, p. 87f.) or the word kl "all, every" 
in phrases like: 
kl & . . . kl gbc "every mountain . . . every hill" (1.5 VI,26-27; 1.6 
11,16). 
kl dbmz "all things (= everything)" (2.32,8). 
Ik11 npf "everybody" (lit.: "every soul") (2.38,20). 
Ikjlklh "its everything, all that pertains thereto" (3.5,10; cf. Dietrich 
and Loretz 1984:351-52). 

However, there are some problematic cases where the attribute pre- 
cedes its nucleus without any obvious reason as is illustrated below: 

Adjectival Attribute 

qh bp w yrq hrf "Take silver and green(ish-yellow) gold" (1.14 
111,22). 

The phrase yrq hrf seems to be correspond to a construction of an 
adjective followed by a noun (cf. Biblical Hebrew r l l p  j73j773 
[ps.68:14]; cf. Blau 1972:76). If so, the Ugaritic construction is differ- 
ent from the Akkadian &r@u arqu. One has to take note that the word 
yrq is also attested in Ugaritic as a regular substantive denoting "gold" 
(1.4 IV 6,ll). 

"ilSlh ghmz "ilqn'im "I will send pure lapis lazuli" (lit.: "I will send 
pure of lapis lazuli") (1.24,2 1-22). 
w bn bht ksp w b r ~  bht thmz 'iqn'im "And build a house of silver and 
gold, a house of pure lapis lazuli" (1.4 V,33-35). 

In both sentences the word ghmz/[hmz is most probably an adjective, 
meaning "pure", which stands in the construct state and is followed by 
the genitive 'iqn'im "lapis lazuli" (cf. Blau 1972:77). The construct chain 
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is interrupted by the insertion of enclitic mem of &zhmz/&-m between the 
nomen regm and the nomen rectum (cf supra, p. 193). 

'ib 'iqn'i "pure lapis lazuli" (lit.: "pure of lapis lazuli") (1.14 III,43; 
VI,29). 

According to Ginsberg (1969:144), this phrase is a construct state of 
two substantives, i.e. "the pureness of lapis lazuli". However, it seems 
better to consider 'ib as an adjective in construct relation to a substan- 
tive, being semantically identical with an adjectival attribute following 
its substantival head. In other words, *'ibbu 'iqni'i/'iqni'i is semantical- 
ly identical with 'iqni'u/'iqniau 'ibbu, both meaning "pure lapis lazuli" 
(cf. Blau 1972:76-77). 

ncmn 'mq nj4n "0 good one, strongest of men" (1.17 VI,45). 
The word 'mq "strong" is most likely an adjective in construct rela- 

tion with nj4n "men". However, it is also possible that the phrase 'mq 
nim is a superlative construction which would then explain why the 
adjective precedes its nucleus. 

Aduerbial Attribuk 

The quantifier myid/m'ad/m'ud "very, much, many" may as well pre- 
cede its nucleus (noun or adjective) and sometimes follows it. (On the 
use m'id/m'ad/m'ud as an adverb cf. supra, p. 185). Whenever m'id/ 
m'ad/maud precedes a noun, it can be analyzed as a substantive in the 
construct state (cf. Marcus 1974:405-407; for maid as a noun cf. m'dy 
[ma'd&a] "my abundance" [2.46,11] and Biblical Hebrew p n - j p i  
"and with all your might" [peut. 6:5]). The following are examples of 
the use of mYid/m'ad/m'ud: 

m'id/m'ad/m'ud Preceding its Nucleus: 
m'id r'ml flrt/ "Be very exalted, Keret" (1.15 III,13). 
'ml'ud ?'in "abundance of flocks" (= "many flocks/much cattle") 
(1.5 111,23). 
m>'u<'id dm "much blood" (1.5 III,24-25). 
m'id hp  "much silver" (lit.: "a lot of silver") (1.4 V, 15,38). 
'm $fkll m'idm flm "With his majesty, the Sun, everything is very 
fine" (2.39,3-4). 

This formula seems to be Akkadian as can be discerned from the fol- 
lowing example: 

it-ti d$amii (UTU-5) gab-bu dun-'nbq fu-ul-mu (Ug 5 33,3'-4'; cf. 
Rainey 1975c:25). The word is m'idm almost certainly plural; cf. 
ma-a-du-ma "much", "abundance (?)" [Ug 5 137 II,36']). 
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m'zd/m'ad/m'ud Following its Nucleus: 
~b'uk 'ul m'ad "Your army is very strong" (1.14 II,35; cf. Ginsberg 
l946:37, contra Marcus [l974:405] who interprets it as "many"). 
w yd 'ilm ... ' z  m'id "And the love of the gods is very strong" 
(2.10,ll-13). 
fjy m'urdl "many offsprings(?)" (1.5 III,17; the context is not SUE- 
ciently clear). 

We have already mentioned that the noun in Ugaritic retains its case 
ending even when used in the construct state (cf. supra, p. 82f.). 
Occasionally enclitic mm stands between the nomen regens and the nomen 
rectum (cf. supra, p. 193). The following are the types of the nomen rec- 
tum and the nomen regens: 

Construct State of Noun + Noun: 
q; mr'i "ribs of fat beef' (1.3 I,8). 

Construct State of Preposition + Noun: 
tht ks'i zbl ym "under the throne of the Prince of the Sea" (1.2 
N,7). 

Construct State of Adjective + Noun: 
see examples above. 

Construct State of Numeral + Noun: 
m'it 'iqn'i "one hundred (shekels of) lapis lazuli" (3.1,30,32). 
'arbc 'akm 'iqn'i "four thousand (shekels of) lapis lazuli" (4.203,5). 

Sometimes the numeral is appositional to its noun; see examples 
supra, p. 86f. 

Construct State of Noun + Sentence: 
y bn '&lld "0 sons (whom) I have begotten" (1.23,65). 
y 'att 'itrb "0 two wives (whom) I have betrothed" (1.23,64). 

The nouns bn and 'att in these examples do not end in mm, which 
proves that they are in construct state (cf. supra, p. 83). 
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Word Order 

Plain prose is represented by only a few samples. Most of the prosaic 
texts are formulaic and are in fact imitations of Akkadian legal episto- 
lary. From the Ugaritic texts at our disposal, it seems that the subject, 
verb, object and adverb may occur in any order. One may discern that 
this flexibility of word order is often exploited in order to emphasize a 
certain part of the sentence. Nevertheless, it is still true that in most 
instances the subject precedes its verb. The following are examples 
showing the various structures of verbal sentences: 

Subject-Verb-Object: 
nqmd mlk 'ugrt ktb spr hnd "Niqmaddu, king of Ugarit, has written 
this document" (2.19,8-9). 

Adverb-Subject-Object-Verb: 
1 y m  hnd 'iwr'kll pdy 'agdn "From this day, Iwirkdu has redeemed 
Agdenu" (3.4,l-2). 

Object-Subject-Verb-Object: 
'&St ' a d  1 'ab "I asked a request for my brother" (lit.: "A request 
I asked for my brother") (5.9 I,7-8). 

Subject-Object-Verb: 
'Sr ksdm yd lmdhm lqb "Ten k's took the hands of their apprentice" 
(lit.: "Ten k's the hands of their apprentice took") (4.125,8). 

Verb-Subject-Adverb: 
k tcrb '&t Sd bt mlk k tcrbn r$m bt mlk "When Athtart of the Field 
enters the house of the king, when the Reshaphim enter the house 
of the king" (lit.: "When enters Athtart of the Field the house of 
the king, when enter the Reshaphim the house of the king") 
(1.91,lO-11). 

In the case of chiasmus (a feature characteristic of poetry), one may 
find changes in word order, thus: 

1 yblt &bfm//'ap ksphm 1 s t  "I did (not) bring the gs/ /also 
their silver I did (not) bring" (2.17,l-3). 

The word order of verbal sentences in poetry is flexible, but specific 
poetic structures, such as parallelism or chiasmus, often determine the 
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place of each constituent in the sentence. However, it should be kept 
in mind that such structures do not reflect spoken language, and tell us 
nothing about the word order in verbal sentence in Ugaritic as it was 
spoken by its people. Parallelism of two or more cola is often encoun- 
tered in poetry. From the point of view of syntax, one should consid- 
er the parallelism as one unit even if each colon consists of a separate 
sentence. It occasionally happens that a specific element which was 
mentioned in the first colon is not repeated in the second or third one. 
The following sentences illustrate the flexible word order in poetic ver- 
bal sentences: 

Subject-Verb-Object: 
tqh mlk 'lmk "You will take your eternal kingdom" (1.2 IV,10). 

ydn dn 'almnt "He judges the case of the widow" (1.17 V,7-8). 
"ilSlh g h m  "ilqn'im "I will send pure lapis lazuli" (1 .N,Z 1-22). 

Verb-Subject-Object: 
w tkrs1 'akt ndrh "And remembers Ashera his vow(s)" (1.15 II.,25). 

Verb-Subject-Object-Adverb: 
l y tn  bt 1 6"11 k 'ilm "A house is (not) given to Baal like the gods" 
(lit.: "Is [not] given a house to Baal like the gods") (1.3 V,3). 

Verb-Subject-Adverb: 
tstql 'ilt 1 hklh "The goddess enters her house" (lit.: "Enters the god- 
dess her house") (1.3 II,18). 

Subject-Adverb-Verb: 
dn'il bth y m . & z  "Daniel reaches his house" (lit.: "Daniel his house 
reaches") (1.19 IV,8). 
ir$kl b 'ar; 'a1 ypc "Let not your scion flourish in the land" (lit.: 
"Your scion in the land let not flourish") (1.19 III,53-54). 

Subject-Object-Verb: 
k& pidm ynht "Kothar brings down two clubs" (lit.: "Kothar two 
clubs brings down") (1.2 IV, 1 1). 
'il 'aitm k ypt.hm "El, he surely seduced the two women" (lit.: "El, 
the two women he surely seduced them") (1.23,39). 

Object-Verb-Subjec: 
'mll'akm yPak y m  "Yammu sends the messengers" (lit.: "The 
Messengers sends Yammu") (1.2 I, 1 1). 
h 'a lh  t'ubd 'jtrt "Athtart holds his left hand" (lit.: "His left hand 
holds Athtart") (1.2 I,40). 

Object-Subject-Verb: 
birtkyblt "Your news I bring" (1.4 V,27). 
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hlk 6'1 'a&t k tCn "The going of Baal Ashera verily sees" (1.4 11'13- 
14). 

Adverb-Subject-Verb: 
'1 bt 'abh nirm t'rlb'pnl "Over her father's house vultures hover" 
(1.19 1,32). 

Object-Adverb-Subject-Verb: 
pcnh 1 hdm y@t "His feet he sets on the footstool" (lit.: "His feet on 
the footstool he sets" (1.4 IV,29). 

There are times when the word order in the second colon may be 
different from that in the first colon due to chiasmus. Note the follow- 
ing examples: 

ysq & 1 'alpm//&s ysqm 1 rbbt "He pours silver by thousands (of 
shekels)//gold he casts by myriads" (1.4 I,26-28). 
imm trnp-n//nf&t tlk & "The heavens rain down oil//the 
brooks run with honey" (1.6 III,6-7). 

Sometimes the poet changes the word order (of the two cola) as a 
result of using a single word or construction common to both cola. This 
word (or construction) ends the first colon and simultaneously also 
begins the second colon, i.e. the so-called "Pivot" word or construction. 
Note the following examples: 

Subject as "Pivot": 
yCn glmm ycnyn "The lads answered" (lit.: "Answered the lads, the 
lads answered") (1.3 IV,5). 

The word glmm "lads" is the subject and functions as pivot between 
two verbs in one colon. 

tlhm r p ' u m  tign . . . tlhmn r p ' u m  @yn "The shades eat and drink 
. . . the shades eat and drink" (lit.: "Eat the shades, the shades drink 
. . . eat the shades, the shades drink") (1.22 421-24). 

The word rp'um "shades" is twice a pivot word separating verbs that 
usually occur in a coordinated sequence. 

Verb as "Pivot": 
[bjph rgm lys'a b @th hwth "From his mouth the word verily went 
(/had not gone) forth, from his lips his utterance" (lit.: "From his 
mouth the word verily went (/had not gone) forth, verily went 
(/had not gone) forth from his lips his utterance") (1.2 IV,6). 

The verb ly$a "it verily went (/had not gone) forth" functions as a 
predicate of both cola. It ends the first colon, but simultaneously begins 
the second one. 

npsl 1 lhm tpth brlth 1 tmz "His appetite she opens to eat, his desire 
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to dine" (lit.: "His appetite to eat she opens, she opens his desire 
to dine") (1.16 V1,ll-12). 

The verb yth "she opens" serves as predicate of both cola. 
"alp 'ilm 1 < b r h l [ m ] y ~ b  bn qdi 1 tm "Now the gods were sitting 
to eat, the holy ones for to dine" (lit.: "Now the gods to eat were 
sitting, were sitting the holy ones for to dine") (1.2 I,20-21). 

The form yib "they were sitting" functions as the predicate of both 
cola. 

Subject and Verb as "Pivot": 
hlk 'abth bcly'n tdrq ybnt 'abh "Baal sees the going of his sister, the 
course of his father's daughter" (lit.: "The going of his sister Baal 
sees, Baal sees the course of his father's daughter" (1.3 IV,39-40). 

The combination b'l y'n "Baal sees" is pivot of both cola, inserted 
between the respective objects of the two cola. 

There are instances when the scribe repeats the pivotal component. 
In most such cases, the text expressed in the first colon is incomplete 
and the second colon completes the idea (cf. Biblical Hebrew ;rt;r"! qn! 
n p r  '71~1 i 'bi T!XI "Make music to the Lord with the lyre, with the 
lyre and melodies voice" [Ps 98:5]; cf. Sivan and Yona 1994:443-447). 
Almost all of these cases are part of special so-called three line "strair- 
case parallelism" or climactic parallelism structure. Note, for example, 
the following cases: 

w yi'u 'nh 'a t$  bcl w yi'u 'nh w yCn w ycn btlt 'nt ncmt 'bln 'a& b'l 
"And lifts up his eyes, Mighty Baal, and he lifts his eyes and sees, 
and he sees the Virgin h a t ,  fairest among Baal's sisters" (1.10 
II,13- 16). 
w ti'u 'nh w tcn w t'n 'arb w trrl b lkt "She lifts her eyes and sees, 
she sees a cow and proceeds in walking" (1.10 II,27-28). 
tbrk "illm t'ity tr'ilty 'irPm 'I1 'ahlhm dr 'il 'mr"lkrnlthm "The gods 
blessed (him and) came, came the gods to their tents, El's 
entourage to their habitations" (1.15 III,17-19). 
kta t  'tlqrtnl;n w t l d n  ' t l d l  ri]lm nCmm ' a g y n  bn y m  "They both 
bow down in childbirth and give birth, they give birth to the good- 
ly gods, the islanders(?), sons of the Sea" (1.23,58). 
yhbr @thm ysqgl hn @thm mtqtm mtqtm k lmn[m] "He bends, he 
kisses their lips, behold, their lips are sweet, sweet as grapes" 
(1.23,49-50). 

Sometimes there is a repetition of the pivotal constituent even when 
each colon has a complete idea; thus for example: 
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knp ns"m bclyibr bcl ibr d'@ hmt "The wings of the eagles may Baal 
break, Baal broke their pinions" (1.19 III,8-9). 

This case is an example ofyqtl /qt l  parallelism (cf. supra, p. 107) 

Connection between Objects and the Vub 

Ugaritic has four ways of connecting transitive verbs to their objects: 
1. By means of the accusative case ending: 

mdl ' r  ~ m d  phl St gpnm dt h p  "He saddled an ass ['&a], hitched a 
young ass [pahla/puhiila?], put on harness [gapanima?] of silver" (1.4 
IV,9-10). 

ycdb h 'a  w yib "He prepares a chair Jkussi'a/kzssi'a] and sits" 
(1.100,7). 

2. By means of prepositions: 
' a h 4  dymlk '1 'dm "I alone will rule over the gods" (1.4 VII,49-50). 
w mlkys't'al b hn "May the king inquire about them(f.)" (2.42,23). 

3. By means of dependent pronouns: 
'bl h 'Spnh "From the cup I will drink it" (1.4 III,16). 
tn 'ahd b brnkl 'amlkn "Give one of your sons, so that I may make 
him king" (1.6 I,45-46). 

4. By means of independent pronouns (cf. supra, p. 50), namely the 
third person independent pronoun masculine singular, feminine singu- 
lar, plural and dual: 

w kbd hwt "And honor (both of you) him!" (1.3 VI,20). 
nmgn hwt "Both of us wiU beseech him" (1.4 III,36). 
kbd hyt "(Both of you) honor her!" (1.3 III,10) 
kbd hmt "Honor (f.s.) the two of them (m./f.)" (1.17 V,20). 

Causative Dztransitiue K r b ~  

Transitive verbs have usually one single object, but in the specific case 
of ditransitive verbs, such as SLM "to pay", L'K "to send", s'L@ "to 
send" and 2T.N "to give" the verb governs two objects. 

There are also instances in which ditransitive verbs are often the 
result of causation. The deep structure of sentences with ditransitive 
verbs shows that these sentences are basically identifying equations in 
which a causative component was added to a dynamic copula. This 
process creates a new ditransitive verb; i.e. X causes (Y becomes a = 
> X makes Y to be 5 Often "equative Kaph" is used. Note the follow- 
ing are examples: 
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'aHtk km nir b hrbl[.]  "I make you like an eagle in my sheath" 
(1.18 IV,17). 
titn k nii b hbfh 'klm Bi b t'rth "She makes him like an eagle in 
her sheath, like a bird in her scabbard" (1.18 IV,28). 
'wrrlt yitk b'l "May Baal make you (f.) blind" (1.19 IV,5). 
'dbnn 'ank <k>'imr b py "I make him like a lamb in my mouth" 
(1.6 11,221. 
ytt nhfm mhrk " I  make (lit.: I give) snakes (to be) your bride-price" 
(l.lOO,75). 
w 'atnk bl mt "And I will make you immortal (= deathless)" (1.17 
VI,27). 

The ellipsis of constituents, whereby one or more components from the 
first colon is not repeated in the second one, is typical of poetry in gen- 
eral (cf. Ps 114 in Biblical poetry), and is also common type of ellipsis 
in Ugaritic poetry, as for instance in: 

jn dbhm s'n'a b'l jlj rkb 'rpt "Two sacrifices Baal hates, three the 
Rider of the Clouds" (1.4 III,17-18; the word dbhm is omitted in 
the second colon). 

A rather rare kind of ellipsis, namely, ellipsis of the predicate, seems 
to occur in the sentence: 

'bdk 'an ze, d 'lmk "Your slave I am, (a slave) of your world (= of all 
that you have)" (1.5 II,12). 

One may translate "Your slave I am, and forever" (cf. Gordon 
l949:38; Ginsberg 1969: 138; Gibson l978:69), although the expression 
'lmk may literally mean here "all that you have". It is clear however 
that the predcate 'bdk "your slave" which occurs in the first colon has 
been omitted in the second one. 

It is also possible for the subject of the sentence to be elided, as a 
result of which the sentence becomes nominalized, as for instance in: 

'ans' dt crh "Collapsed are (the muscles?) of her back" (1.3 III,35; 
cf. TO I, p. 167, n. e). 

Finally, ellipsis may be the result of pragmatic considerations of the 
scribe or of lexical contexts. An example of this specific kind of ellipsis 
may be found in: 

lm 'ank ksp w yrq fir!] (1.14 VI, 17-18). 
Although the predicate is elided, the meaning of the sentence is 
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clear, namely "What (use have) I for silver and green(ish-yellow) gold?". 
Furthermore, the words lm 'ank stand for both cola, namely lm 'ank 
ksp//(lm 'ank) yrq fir.]. 

Questions are usually formulated by means of interrogative adverbs 
and pronouns (see supra for discussion, p. 182). However, in "yes/no 
questions" Ugaritic does not use an interrogative element, unlike 
Hebrew where the interrogative -3 is used to introduce such questions. 
The fact that a question is at stake is decided on the basis of mere con- 
textual arguments, as may be illustrated by the following double rhetor- 
ical questions: 

mlk 'ilr 'abh y'ars' 'hlm drkl[g 'kl "abl 'ardml "Is it the kingship 
of Bull his father he desires, or authority like the Father of 
Man(kind)?" (1.14 1,4 1-43). 
p 'bd 'an 'nn 'ajrt . . . hm 'amt 'a& tlbn lbnt "Am I a slave that I 
should attend Ashera .. . or is Ashera a handmaid that she 
should make bricks?" (1.4 IV,59-62). 

The same use occurs in Biblical Hebrew, e.g.: 
jam-DN ;rp75n? ~$53 npy-jn 7 7 ~  "Shall we go against Ramoth 
Gilead to battle, or shall we forbear?" (1 Kgs 22:15). 
312 5pnn 5yp-ON 11'jq '75nn 7?p? "Shall you rule over us, or 
shall you have domination over us?" (Gen. 37:38; cf. Held 
1969:7 1-79 and Avishur 1973:42 1-464). 

In the Ugaritic sentences the word hm "or" is used, but the word 'u 
"or" may be used in the same way as hm, thus: 

'u  mlk ' u  61 mlk "Shall he be either king or not king?" (1.4 
VII,43; cf. Held l969:7 1-79 and Smith l994:256). 

Even though Ugaritic uses coordinative particles (cf. supra, p. 188), 
there are many cases in which the coordination is asyndetic. 

A pndetic Coordination of Parts of the Sentence: 

lmd 'atn prln rb khnm rb nrqdlm "The disciple(?) is Atn-prln, chief 
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of the priests (and) chief of the herdsmen" (1.6 VI,55-56). 
[I urhm1 1 i g  shtkm "To eat (and) to drink have I called you" 
(1.15 IV,27; V,10; VI,4). 

Asyndetic Coordination of Simple or Subordinated Sentences: 

mt ' z  bcl '2 "M6t is strong (and) Baal is strong" (1.6 VI,20). 
kptr ks'u ibth hkpt ' a r ~  nhlth "Kaphtor is the throne of his 
dwelling (and) Hkpt is the land of his inheritance" (1.3 VI 14- 
16). 
imc 1 rbt 'airrl[g 'ylm tn 'ahd b brnkl 'am.lkn "Hear, 0 Lady 
Ashera of the Sea, give one of your sons (so that/and) I may 
make him a king" (1.6 I,44-46). 
rtln r'ahdl b 'abrkl r'isp'al "Give one of your brothers, (so 
that/and) I may devour h m ) "  (1.6 V, 19-2 1). 
k tcrb '&rt id bt mlk k tcrbn r@m bt mlk "When Athtart of the Field 
enters the house of the king (and) when the r's enter the house 
of the king" (1.9 1,lO- 1 1). 

Occasionally, the topic of a sentence is put at the beginning and a ret- 
rospective pronoun within the sentence replaces the extrapositional ele- 
ment. The following are examples of the various extrapositional place- 
ments: 

Subject as Extrapositional Element: 
'akl b hwtk 'inn "There is no food in your land" (lit.: "Food, 
it is not in your land") (2.39,19-20; 'akl is extrapositional and 
' ' znn includes its anaphoric pronoun; yet the -n can be consid- 
ered as a suffi typical especially of administrative texts, cf. 
supra, p. 187). 

Predicate as Extrapositional Element: 
'ank 'in bt ply [km] r'ilml "As for me, I have no house like the 
gods" (1.2 III,19). 
ftqt 'mh bqct "Ttqt, with her is Bqct" (1.24,48; cf. Hermann 
l968:24). 

Object as Extrapositional Element: 
&thn 'abkrml "Their youngest, I will give her birthright" 
(1.15 III,16). 
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qlt 'bl ks 'Gpnh "Scorn, from a cup I drink it" (1.4 III,15-16). 
h r b  b bir tStn "A knife, she puts it into the meat" (1.15 N,25). 
'il 'a_ttm kypt.hm "El, he surely seduced the two women" (lit.: 
"El, the two women he surely seduced them") (1.23,39). 

It is clear that there is no strictly positional subjunctive mode in 
Ugaritic, unlike, for instance, Akkadian (contra Verreet 1988:8- 10). 
Indeed, subordinated clauses, regardless of the fact which subordinat- 
ing particle introduces the clause, frequently have the indicative form 
yqtlu, and do not necessarily have the so-called subjunctive form yqtla. 
The verbal forms in the following examples of subordinated clauses are 
no doubt indicative yqtlu-forms: 

'arb' h r h  dt tb'ln b pbn "Four craftsmen who are working 
[tib'alana] in Pip" (4.14 1 III,5-6). 
w mnm ?aim dt tknn "And whoever the investigators who will be 
[tukanana] in charge (of the guaranties)" (3.3,5-6; contra Verreet 
[1988: 1331 who interprets tknn as yqtl0). 
qrht d tiiflmn "Cities that render [tasm"1im~na/tas"maslim~na] (service 
or taxes)" (4.95,l; cf. Verreet 1988: 146). 
Sb' dt tqhn iilmt "Seven (men) who take [tiqqa&na] S~lmt" (4.395,4- 

5). 
k tcrb 'jtrt id bt mlk k tcrbn r@m bt mlk "When Athtart of the Field 
enters the house of the king, when the r's enter [tacrubDna] the 
house of the king" (1.9 1,lO- 1 1). 
'd t g b n  ksp 'iwrkl "Until they return [taja&biina/tuja~biina] 
Iwirkallu's money" (3.4,17-18). 

Subject Clauses 

w 'in d 'lnh "and there is none who is above him" (1.4 N,44). 
In this clause the nucleus ("someone/something") which ought to 

express the subject has elided. 

Predicate Clauses 

'ah4 dymlk '1 'ilm "It is I alone who will 

VII,49-50). 
rule over the gods" (1.4 
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In this sentence the topic 'a& is at the beginning, and the sentence 
is most probably a cleft sentence. 

Attributive Clauses 

The attributive clause may be asyndetic, or may be introduced by the 
subordinating particles d or k-/@. Note the following examples: 

tn mjt hv ncmt @h bkrk rdl  k ncm 'nt ncmh "Give me lady Hurgya, 
the fair, your first begotten, whose fairness is like Anat's fairness" 
(1.14 II1,39-4 1). 
'abn brq d 1 t 8  s"mm rgm 1 t& nSm w 1 tbn hmlt ' a r ~  "Hail stones which 
the heavens have not known, a word (which) the people have not 
known" (1.3 III,26-27; here we have also an asyndetic attributive 
clause). 
' a r p n  nqmd mlk 'uprt d ybl 1 @f mlk rb b'lh "The tribute of 
Niqmaddu, king of Ugarit, which he brings to the Sun, the great 
king, his master" (3.1,24-26). 
' fm yn bp 1 ql d tbc msrrl(?)m "Twenty (jars) of !upwine belonging 
to Q1, who left Egypt(?)" (4.213,27). 
w 3 'Fr imn d 1 y.$a bt mlk "And 17 (jars) of oil which did not go 
to the house of the king" (4.341,20-21). 
'aSlw b ~p 'nh d b hlmy 'ilytrnl b &p 'ab 'adm "Let me repose in see- 
ing her eyes, whom in my dream El bestowed, in my vision, the 
Father of Man(kind)" (1.14 III,45-47; in this case the nucleus can 
be either "Hur%ya's eyes" or "Hur%yaY'). 
'abyn "at1 [dIrn1'il mt rp'i 'anb gzr 'mtl hrnmy d 'in bn lh km 'abh w s'ri 
km ' a ~ h  "You are poor, Daniel, man of Rapi'u, the sigh of the 
hero, man of Harnamiya, who has no son like his brothers nor a 
scion like his kinsmen" (1.17 I, 17- 19; the nucleus of the attributive 
clause is expanded). 
bt [m]'llk 'itdb d fbc ra]bm lh jmnt bn 'um "The house of the king, 
who had seven brothers, eight sons of mother, is destroyed" (lit.: 
"The house of the king is destroyed, who had seven brothers, eight 
sons of mother") (1.14 I,7-9; the attributive clause is not attached 
to its noun). 
w lht 'a&m hr-h k r p t  ly "And tablets of ploughing oxen which you 
told me (about)" (2.45,22-23). 
lht bt mlk 'amr rkyl trdlbr 'umy Ipn qrt "Tablets of the king's daugh- 
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ter of Arnr, that you, my mother, will discuss before the city (coun- 
cil)" (2.72,17-19). 
lht Slm k Pikrtl 'umy "The letters of greetings that my mother sent" 
(2.34,5-6). 

The attributive clause functions as a nomen rectum in those cases 
where it is preceded by a noun in the construct state (such structure is 
well known in Akkadian [cf. Ungnad 1992: 1231 and in Biblical Hebrew 
[cf. Waltke and O'Connor 1990:138-139 and 3381). When the noun 
preceding the asyndetic attributive clause is plural or dual but does not 
have its plural or dual marker, it is clear that the relation between this 
noun and the following clause is one of nomen regens asyndetically fol- 
lowed by a nomen rectum. Clear examples of such a structure are 
attested in the following sentences: 

y bn '&%d "0 sons (whom) I have begotten" (1.23,65). v1 ' a ~ t  'itrb "0 two wives (whom) I have betrothed" (1.23,64). 
k 'irby 'tls% sit "Like the locusts (that) dwell on the steppe" (1.14 
II,50-51; one can also interpret 'irby as singular collective; cf. 
Verreet 1988: 136). 

The situation is less clear in a sentence like: 
tl fmm tskh [r]'blb nsW2 kbkbm "Dew (that) the heavens pour(ed) 
down, spray (that) the stars pour(ed) down" (1.3 II,40-41). 

In this case and in similar cases the plural marker is actually h m  
LLheaven~'', SO that we cannot say that the attributive clause depends on 
a noun in the construct state. (It seems less likely to interpret Smm as a 
construct noun followed by enclitic mem, namely, Sami-ma). 

As a matter of fact, it is not always clear whether or not the noun 
preceding the asyndetic attributive clause stands in the construct state. 
This is especially the case when the noun is masculine singular or fem- 
inine (singular and plural), as in: 

yrdl m k t  'arq1fiIrt1 gzr t m k  'alpm 'irbl "The hand (that) smote the 
hero Aqhat will smite thousands of foes" (1.19 IV,58-59). 
'rpt tmp b qg ?lytll 1 &bm "Clouds (that) rain on the summer fruit, 
dew (that) distills upon the grapes" (1.19 I,40-42). 
'a t t l  [tqJrhl y rkl#tl 'ajt tqrhl 'bl t'kl [jrlmtl t frb hzrrkl "The wife 
(whom) you take, 0 Keret, the wife (whom) you take to your 
house, the maiden (whom) you cause to enter your court . . ." (1.15 
II,2 1-23). 
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'abn brq d 1 tar h m  rgm 1 tar n h  w 1 tbn hmlt 'ar; "Hail stones which 
the heavens have not known, a word (which) the people have not 
known, nor sensed by the masses on earth" (1.3 III,26-27). 

Conditional Clauses 

Most conditional clauses occur at the head of the sentence and are usu- 
ally introduced by the particles hm (or 'im) "if' or k- "if' (the particle 
I- is not used for such clauses as it is in Biblical Hebrew and in one 
instance in the Arnarna letters; cf. Rainey 1996:111,190). However, it 
happens that the particles are omitted. In such cases we can identlft. 
the clause as having a conditional nuance on the basis of the context 
only (especially in omens where one finds series of conditional sen- 
tences). The following are some examples: 

h m  hv b@ 'iqh 'drb  glmt hgy jnh kspm 'atn &h b r q  "If Huraya to 
my house I take, bring the lass into my court, her double I'll give 
in silver (and) her triple in gold" (1.14 IV 40-43). 
h m  qrt t'ubd hm mty'l bnS bt bn bns'yqh '2 w yhdy mrhqm "If the city 
is (/has been) taken, (or) if Mbt should attack a man, the house of 
the son(s) of man(kind) will (/should) take a goat and will (/should) 
look to the future (lit.: afar)" (1.127, 30-32; cf. Rainey 1973:51). 
w h m  kt 'I w Pikt 'mk w hm 1 '1 w Pakm 'il'ak "And if the Hittite has 
attacked, (then) I will send (a letter) to you; and (even) if he does 
not attack, I will surely send (it)" (2.30, 16-20). 
hm yrb b crlllyh] w phm n'mn ybrslr lh "If the moon is at (its) rising 
and redness (is visible), (then) he (/it) will lack agreeableness" 
(1.163,12-13). 
[hjm j& 'id ynphy yrb b yrb 'abrm [ ]It mgrn ylk "If the moon will 
be seen three times in the month 4 r m ,  (then) .. . Mzrn will go" 
(1.163,5-6; contra Dietrich and Loretz 1990a:99 ). 
hmymt w 'ilhmn 'ank "If he should die, I will go on fighting on my 
own" (2.82,18-2 1). 
'im mlkytn yrgm "If Milkuyatanu says, (then) . . . " (2.1 5,8). 
k yg'r S i x  St 'grbn ydk w ymsi "If a horse roars, a St-measure of the 
scorpion-like plant should be pulverized and liquefied" (1.85,2-3). 
w k 1 ybr'u w 1 yjtn iiw [msJrsl St qlql w St ' ~ 2  lyd]k 'ahdh "Or if a 
horse does not defecate or urinate, the sap of a sitmeasure of the 
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qlql-plant and a St-measure of the 'rg-plant should be pulverized 
together" (1.85,9-10). 
k tld "al/jg 'drt tk[n] "If a woman gives birth . . ., (then) there will 
be help ..." (1.140,7-8). 

There are rare instances where the conditional clause does not occur 
at the head of the sentence. Note the following examples: 

hm 1 'atn b& lh ".. ., if I do not give my house to him" (2.31,65). 
knp n h n  bclyibr bclyrf br a?& hmt t'pn '1 qbr brnyl "The wings of 
the eagles may Baal break, may Baal break their pinions, if they 
fly over the grave of my son" (1.19 III,42-44). 

ttn w tn w 1 ttn w 'a1 ttn tn ks yn w 'Ztn "(If) you give, (then) give; 
and (if) you do not give, (then) don't give; give a cup of wine so 
that I may drink it (= I'll accept whatever you give, be it little or 
much)" (5.9 I, 12-16). 
w 'in Ijln bh "And (if) there is no tongue in it (= the foetus), (then) 
..." (1.103+1.145,31). 
w 'in krc yrdlh ... y61q bhmrtl ribJrhl "And (if) its forearm is not 
(there) ..., (then) (the king) will destroy the animals of his 
enemy(?)" (l.lO3+ 1.145,15; cf. Dietrich and Loretz l99Oa:95). 
w 'in yd rSin'all bh hwt 'ib tblq "And (if) there is no left hand on it 
(= the foetus), (then) the land of the enemy will perish" 
(1.103+1.145,59). 
w 'in 'udn Sin'al rbl[h] 'mlknl ySdd hwt 'irbhl w yhslnn "And (if) it (= 
the foetus) has no left ear, (then) our king will lay waste the land 
of his enemy and devastate it" (1.103+ 1.145,37-38). 

Tmporal Clauses 

Temporal clauses usually stand at the beginning of the sentence rather 
than at its end. Their typical subordinating particles are k-/ky, 'd, 'id 
and hlm. There are instances in which the temporal clause is reduced. 
The following are examples: 

k tmk ltn brh bin tkh bin 'qltn "When you smote LBtPnu, the evil 
serpent, (and) you destroyed the crooked serpent . . ." (1.5 I, 1). 
ky l'ik b y  lht 'akl 'my m'idy "When (/After) my son sent me letters 
(/a reqisition) for food, my abundance . . ." (2.46,9-11). 
'aqht km yib 1 lh[m] bn dn'il 1 irm "As Aqhat sat down to eat, the son 
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of Daniel to dine . . ." (1.18 IV,29; the subordinating particle ends 
in enclitic mem). 
'd  tfb' tm tb  b bt "She smites in the house until she is satisfied" (or: 
"Until she is sated, battling in the house") (1.3 II,29). 
'd  "illm n'mm ttlkn fd t ~ d n  p'at mdbr "Until the goodly gods were 
going (/went) in the field, (yea) they were hunting (/hunted) on the 
corners of the desert" (1.23,67-68). 
'd  tSb' bk ".. . until she is sated with weeping .. ." (1.6 I,9). 
'id l'ikt 'b npl[ 'bdmlk "After you sent (the message) to Akko, 
Abdimilku was saved" (2.82,3-5; cf Bordreuil and Caquot 1980: 
360). 
'id yph mlk r$ "When the king saw Reseph . . ." (1.90,l-2; 1.168,l; 
cf. TO 11, p. 172 and n. 100). 
hlm 'il k yphnh yprq &b w y.shq "As soon as (/when) El verily sees 
her, he parts his jaws and laughs" (1.4 IV,27). 

The following examples are reduced temporal clauses, although 
some of them can also be interpreted as circumstantial clauses: 

w yqrb b .?a1 krt "And he approached while asking Keret" (1.14 I, 
37-38). 
'bklm tmdlm ' r  bkm tfmdphl brkml ts"u 'abh "While weeping she sad- 
dles a young ass, while weeping, she harnesses a donkey, while 
weeping, she lifts up her father" (1.19 II,8-10). 
b d i  'nh w yphn "Upon lifting his eyes, he sees" (1.17 V,9). 
'bml bhyh w y h  'bl rdlm'h nhmmt "As he weeps, he falls asleep, as 
he sheds tears, slumber" (1.14 I,3 1-32). 
bkm yib b'l 1 bhth "While weeping, Baal returns to his house(s)" (1.4 
VII,42). 

Object Clauses 

The subordinating particle of object clauses is usually k-/hy. It is not 
used when the object clause is originally a question. The following are 
examples of the various object clauses: 

w & ' i fm l  k mtt "And El may know that you are dead" (1.5 V, 16- 
17). 
w 'id k h_y 'al'&n 'bCl1 k 'ii zbl b'l 'ars "So I know that Mighty Baal 
is alive, existent is the Prince, the Lord of the Earth" (1.6 III,8). 
. . . ' 4 d  hm 'ii h t  hm 'ib] 'gm ". . . (and) I looked if there is fat, (or) 
if there is bone" (1.19 III,4-5). 
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There are instances in which the nucleus of the object clause is elid- 
ed, so that the clause is reduced, as for instance: 

d b hlmy 'ilytrnl b _drp 'ab 'adm "(The woman) whom in my dream 
El bestowed, in my vision, the Father of Man(1und)" (1.14 III,46- 
47). 
p d "iln b bp  ttn "(That) which is not in my house should you give" 
(1.14 VI,22-23). 

Causal Clauses 

The subordinating particle of causal clauses is k-, as is clear from the 
following examples: 

"atbln 'ank w 'anbn w rtnlrj b 'irp npS k yld bn Ly km ' a h  w si-S krml 
'ayy "I shall sit and rest, and my soul shall repose in my breast, 
for a son is born to me like my brothers, a scion like my kinsmen" 
(1.17 II,12-15). 
t h b  ht 'a&t w bnh 'ilt w sbrt 'ayh k mt 'at+n bcl k blq zb1bC1 'ars "Let 
Ashera and her sons rejoice, the goddess and the band of her kins- 
men, for dead is Mighty Baal, for perished is the Prince, the Lord 
of the Earth" (1.6 I,39-43; these are two causal clauses coordinat- 
ed asyndetically). 

ymtu  lbh b h b t  . . . k brkm gll b dm _dmr "Her heart is filled with joy 
. . . for knees she plunges in the blood of soldiery" (1.3 II,25-28). 
bi 1 rkb 'rpt k Sbyn 'zblfl y m  k] Sbyn @[ij nhr "Shame, 0 Rider of 
the Clouds, for the Prince of the Sea is our captor, for Judge River 
is our captor" (1.2 IV,29-30). 

Final Clauses 

Apparently, Ugaritic did not have any special subordinating particle to 
introduce a final clause. The verbs in final clauses are in the yqtla 
mode as can be discerned from verbs with final aleph (whereas in 
Arabic yqtlu mode is used, cf. Wright 1933 11: 19-20). 

There are cases where waw consecutive is used the final clause, thus: 
Pth bt w 'ub'a hkl w 'Stql "Open a house so that I may come, a 
palace so that I may enter" (1.100,72). 
tbh 'imr w 'ilhm m& w 'itm "Slaughter a lamb so that I may eat, a 
lambkin so that I may dine" (1.16 VI, 17-18). 

On the other hand, there are instances where w m  consecutive is not 
used before final clauses, thus: 

rtln r'ahdl b 'abrkl r'zip'al "Give one of your brothers (so that) I may 
devour (him)" (1.6 V, 19-20). 
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i'ink 'itn rCyS''a 'idn "I will give your prize(?), (so that) my friend 
will bring forth . . . to me" (2.15,4-6). 

When the final clause consists of a verb in the infinitive, the clause 
is a reduced one. The following are examples: 

npfh 1 lhm tpth brlth 1 tmz "His appetite she opens (in order) to eat, 
(she opens) his desire (in order) to dine" (1.16 VI, 1 1- 12). 
'ank 'ahS @ "I hurry (in order) to arrive" (2.34,lO-11; cf. Pardee 
1984:227 and TO TI, p. 343). 

Circumtantial Clauses 

yrcrlb 1 bth y b b  "He enters his chamber (while) he weeps" (1.14 
I,26-27; it seems that yqtlu forms are not used in such clauses in . . 

other Northwest Semitic languages; for the use ofyqtlu forms in sir- 
cumstantial clauses cf. Arabic in Wright 1933 II:20). 
[mlk] yib brr "The kink sat purified" (1.41,7; cf. TO 11, p. 154, n. 
45). 
"all'kl 'blr'ktml " I  will go blessed" (1.19 IV,32; cf. Gordon 
1965:78 and Ginsberg 1969: 155). 
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APPENDIX 

T E X T  SELECTIONS 

Text 1 (mu2 2.11) 

( 1 )  1 'umy . 'adtny 

(2) rgm 
(3) thm . tlmyn 
(4) w . 'abtmlk 'bdk 

(5) 1 . p'n . 'adtny 
(6) mrhqtm 
(7) q l y  . 'ilm 

(8) tgrk 
(9) tSlmk 
(10) hnny . 'mny 
( 1  1 )  kll . m'id 
(12) Slm 
(13) w . 'up . 'ank 
( 1  4) nbt . imny 
(15) ' m  . 'adtny 
(16) mnm . d m  
( 1  7 )  rgm . &b 
(18) 1 . 'bdk 

NOTES 

Line 1 .  'um ['ummu] "mother"; 'adt ['adat(t)u] "lady"; -ny [-n@/-najii?], 
lSt c.du. suffix pronoun. 

Line 2. RGM "to say, speak" (G). 
Line 3. thm [tahummu?] "word, announcement"; tlmyn [ T a l m p u ]  PN. 
Line 4. 'abtmlk ['A@tu/i-malku] PN (cf. the syllabic attestation a-ba-tu4- 

LUGAL [PRU 111, p. 53,111 and a-&-ti-LUGAL [PRU 111, p. 
53,8]); 'bd [(abdu] "slave, servant". 

Line 5. p'n ka'nu?] "foot". 
Line 6.  mrhqtm [marhaqiitum(a/z) /marhaqgtum(a/z] or [marhaq(a)tum(a/z)/ 

marhaq(a)tum(a/z)] " from afar". 
Line 7.  QYL "to fall, kneel, bow down" (G); 'il ['ilu] "god". 
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Line 8. JVGR "to guard, keep" (G). 
Line 9. SLM "to grant well being" (D?). 
Line 10. hnny [hanninpa?] "here"; ' m  ['imma?] "with, to". 
Line 11. kll [katilu] "entirely"; m'zd [ma'(a)da] "much, very". 
Line 12. d m  [s'aliimu/Sulmu] "well being". 
Line 13. 'up ['appa.z] "even, also"; 'ank [ ' an~kq  "I". 
Line 14. JVWg "to rest" (G); -hny [jammanpa] "there". 
Line 16. mnm [minuma] "what". 
Line 17. r p  [rigmu?] "word, announcement"; M "to return" (G), 

"to return (transitive), send back" (3). 

Text 2 ( K W 2  2.12) 

(1) 1 . mlkt 

(2) '4 
(3) r/Sm 
(4) thm . tlmyn 
(5) 'bdk 
(6) 1 . p'n 

(7) 'ad9 
(8) ib'd 
(9) w . iWid  
(10) mrhqtm 

(11) 9lt 
(12) ' m  . 'ad9 
(1 3) mnm . Slm 
(14) rgm . t&b 
(15) 1 .  'bdh 

NOTES 

Line 1. mlkt [mahtu/malaktu] "queen". 
Line 8-9. 'id [-'id(a)] "time, times" (affixed to numerals, e.g. Sb'd/s'bC'id 

"seven times"). 

Text 3 ( f l u 2  2.30) 

(1) 1 mlkt . "ul [m] 'yl 
(2) ' r l p  thm 
(3) mlk . bnrkl 

(4) l . p'n . "ulm'yl 
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(5) 'qllt . '1' "ul [mly 
(6) ySlm . 'il[m] 
(7) @rlk . tqd 'mlk 

(8) 'hllny . 'mny [. 4 lm 

(9) w . tmrnl . "ml . ['ulmy 
( 1  0) mnm [.I 'SZ1 [m] 
( 1  1 )  w . rgm . [gb.] ' I '  
(12) hlny . 'mn 
(13) mlk . b . tJ ndr 
(14) 'iB . w . ht 
(15) ysny . 'u&h 
(16) w .  h m .  b t .  
(17) ' 1 .  tet. Pikt 
(18) 'mk . w . hm 
(19) 1 . ' 1  . w . l'akm 
(20) 'il'ak . w . 'at 
(2 1 )  "ulmy . 'a1 . t&l(!) 
(22) w . 'up . mhkm . 
(23) b . lbk . 'a1 . 
(24) tit 

NOTES 

Line 3. bn [bunu/ b i d  banu] "son". 
Line 5. *obscure component. 
Line 12. hlny [hallinpa?] "here, hither". 
Lines 13- 15. These lines are obscure; perhaps tJ [byyu] (< blyu?) means 

"offering(?)"; 'ijt [ ? ] '%re/food offerings"; JVllR "to vow". 
Line 16. hm [him(ma)] "if'; ht [ g a t q  "Hittite". 
Line 17. 'LY "to go up, ascend" (G); ' I  [ ' a 4  (< 'ahya) "he has 

attacked" (G); L'K "to send" (G).  
Line 19. 1 [h] "no". 
Line 20. 'at ['attf] "you (f.)". 
Line 2 1 .  'umy ['ummil "my mother" (the yod is a vowel marker); 'a1 ['all 

cLdon't"; DHL "to fear" (G) ,  cf. Aramaic j n ~ .  
Line 22. mhkm [mahhma/i(?)] "anything". 
Line 23. lb [libbu] "heart". 
Line 24. $ 2 7  "to put, place" (G).  
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Text 4 (KTU* 2.16) 

(1) thm . tlm[y]'nl 
(2) 1 &yl . 'umy 

(3) rgm 
(4) y3m . lk . 'ib 
(5) 'ugft . tgrk . 
(6) tSlmk . 'urny 

(7) tdr . b . 'rbt 
(8) 1 pn . @S 

(9) m pn . $s' . nr 
(10) by . m'id . m 'um 
(1 1) t h b  . m'ad(/b) 
(1 2) m 'a1 . t&ln 
(1 3) 'tn . brd . 'ank 
(14) 'mny . d m  
(15) kll 
(16) m mnm . 
(1 7) Slm . 'm 
(18) 'umy 
(19) 'my . t&b 

(20) rgm 

NOTES 

Line 2. -41 [Laayyillu] PN (f.), apparently Hurrian; cf. the syllabic 
attestation far-el-li (Ug 5 159,9,12). 

Lines 4-5. S'LM "to be well" (G); lk [lekfj "to you (f)"; the meaning of 

Line 6. 
Line 7. 

Line 8. 

Line 9. 

the combinationyflm lk is "may it be well with you"; 'ib 'ugrt 
['ili 'Ugafih] '"he gods of Ugarit" (the yod is a vowel mark- 
er). This noun phrase is the subject of its clause, so the 
orthography with pod is a scribal error. 
'umy ['urnmil "my mother" (the yod is a vowel marker). 
YD( "to know" (G); b [ki] "thus, since, that" (the yod is a 
vowel marker); 'RB "to enter" (G). 
&n [le-pan21 "before, to the presence of'; @S [SapSu] "the 
sun". 
pnm kaniima] "faces" (nominative construct pn kana] "faces 
of'), pl. used for singular "face"; JlVWR "to radiate light, 
shine" (G). 
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Line 10. by [bga] "with me". 
Line 11. S'M@ "to be happy" (G); m'ad [ma'(a)da] "much, very much" 

(the orthography m'ab is rendered by some "more than a 
father", assuming the presence of a preposition m(n) "from", 
cf. discussion upra, p. 196f.). 

Line 12. DHL "to fear" (G). 
Line 13. 'tn [(attan?] (< 'antan ) "now"; brd @iirzdu/barriidu?] "to be 

alert(?)", "guardian", the form can be a noun, an adjective 
or a verbal form, perhaps the infinitive, perhaps with the 
meaning "alert". 

(1) I .  y m  hnd 
(2) 'iwr'kll . pdy 

(3) 'agdn . bn . nwgn 
(4) w ynhm . 'a@ 
(5) w . bcln 'abh 
(6) w . ht& bnh 
(7) w . bt@ . bth 
(8) w . 
(9) bt . 'bdmlk 'a!tl [h] 
(10) w . snt 
(1 1) bt . 'ugrt 
(12) w .pdy . h[m] 
(1 3) 'iwrkl . 'ml'it 
(14) h p  . b y d  
(1 5) b'irpm 
(1 6) [w . 'u] 'nl j  'inn 
(1 7) l'hlm 'd  t&bn 
(18) h p  . 'iwrkl 
(1 9) wjb . 1 'unjhm 

NOTES 

Line 1. l y m  hnd [le-y&ni hiiniidii] "from this day". 
Line 2. 'iwrkl ['lwrzkallu] PN; PDT "to ransom, redeem" (G). 
Line 3. 'agdn ['Agdmu] PN; nwgn [ ? ] PN. 
Line 4. ynhm [Tanhamu] PN from NHM "to console" (G); '4 ['alp] 

"brother". 
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Line 5. b'ln [ba'liinu] PN. 
Line 6. ht& [ ? ] PN. 
Line 7. btsj [ ? ] PN (f.); bt [bittu] "daughter". 
Line 8. ' Z h y  ['liturumm~a] PN (f.) "the goddess IStar is my moth- 

er(?)". 
Line 9. 'dbmlk ['Abdimalku] PN; 'a& [)a&ztu] "woman, wife". 
Line 10. snt [ ? ] PN. 
Line 11. 'ugrt ['Ugafitu] "Ugarit". 
Line 13. m'it [mi'tu] "hundred". 
Line 14. h p  [kaspu] "silver"; b_yd [b$adz] "from the hand of '. 
Line 15. b'irpn [Bi'rgtpiima] "Beirutians". 
Line 16. 'uni ['unugu] "feudal obligation"; 'in ['ina] "there is not" (here 

with energic nun, or perhaps the nun is an anaphoric pro- 
noun). 

Line 17. Mm [lehum(~)] "to them, for them"; 'd  ['ad(i)] "until". 

Text 6 (KTU~ 1.4 I,12-28) 

(12) rml[t]rbl . ' i l .  mgtll 
(13) bnh . m& . rbt 
(1 4) 'aid . yrn . mtb 
(15) klt . knyt 
( 1  6) mtb . pdv  . b<t> 'ar 
(1 7) mgll . !& . bt rb 
(18) mtb . 'arsy . bt . y'bdr 
(19) 'up . mtn . rpmm 
(20) 'arpmk . ?skn m' 
(21) mgn . rbt . 'atrt y m  
(22) ~@g . qnyt . 'ilm 
(23) hyn . '& . 1 mpkm 
(24) bd . 6ss . ~ b p n  
(25) y;q . h p  . y d  

(26) h . brj . yjq . h p  
(27) 1 'a&m . kr; . y;q 
(28) m . 1 rbbt 

NOTES 

Line 12. mjb [mGtabu] "abode"; mgll [maglalu?] "shelter". 
Line 13. rbt [rabbatu] "lady". 
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Line 14. 'apt ym ['Atilja)tu yammi] DN "Ashera of the Sea", perhaps 
"she who treads on the sea". 

Line 15. klt knyt [kallatu kanjiitu] "the lovely brides", perhaps the ensu- 
ing list of young goddesses. 

Line 16. pd?y [Pzdripa], DN (one of the daughters of Baal); bt 'ar [bittu 
'iiri] "daughter of the light". 

Line 17. [LJ [Talliya] DN, one of the daughters of Baal built on {l [{allu] 
"dew"; bt rb [bittu rabbi] "daughter of the light rain" (a daugh- 
ter that aided Baal in furnishing rain). 

Line 18. 'arg ['Arfipa] DN, one of the daughters of Baal, from 'arf 
rarfu] "earth; bt ycbdr [bittu (?)I "daughter of (?)", ycbdr is 
apparently a proper noun. 

Line 19. mtn [ma&&] "response, a repeated saying", cf. the syllabic 
attestation ma-&nu-zi [matnu"] (Ug 5 137 II,41'). 

Line 20. SIU\r "to pay attention" (3); mC [ma1 "please(?)", particle that 
accompanies the imperative (cf. supra, p. 194). 

Line 2 1. MGN "to entreat" (G or D). 
Line 22. m& [m&czi?] "honor"; the form could also be the D participle 

from G ~ Y  "to honor, to entreat"; it could also be due to a 
scribal error, mem instead of because of the mem in the 
form mgn in line 2 1; QM "to create, acquire" (G); the phrase 
qyt  'ilm [qiinjatu 'ihma] "Creatress of the gods" is an epithet 
of Ashera. 

Line 23. hyn [ ? 1, an epithet of the craftsman god, ktr w &s; mpbm 
[mappi@-ma/z] "be1lows". 

Line 24. bd [b&ii/ba"dê ] "in the hand(s) of'; @s [~asi.su/biisZSu] "wise, 
intelligent", name of the craftsman god; the full name is usu- 
ally kjr w bs [KGjaru wa-Ija~u/@iisisu]; qb{m [mqba@ma/z] 
"tongs". 

Line 25. YSQ "to pour" (G); S'LH "to send" (G), here the meaning 
seems to be "to melt" (perhaps a metathesis of HJL). 

Line 26. br; [bur@] "gold". 
Line 27 'alp ['alpu] "thousand", pl. 'alpm ['al(a)piima]; m [-ma] is an 

enclitic particle. 
Line 28. rbt [ribbatu] "myriad", pl. rbbt [dabiitu]. 

Text 7 (KW2 1.4 III,13-35) 
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(15) pklJrtl . b ilhny . qlt 
(16) 'bl ks . 'ispnh 
(17) 'blm . & . dbhm . h 'a  . b' l .  i& 
(18) rkb . 'rpt . dbh 
( 1  9) bit . w dbh >. w dbh< 
(20) 'd1nt .  w dbh . tdmm 
(21) 'amht . k bh . bit . 1 tbt 
(22) w bh . tdmmt . 'amht 
(23) 'abr . mgjy . 'al'&n . 6'1 
(24) mgjyt . btlt . 'nt 
(25) tmgnn . rbt [.I "alirt ym 
(26) ggyn . qnyt 'ilm 
(27) w t'n . rbt . 'abtym 
(28) 'ik . tmgnn . rbt 
(29) 'aht . ym . g ~ n  
(30) qnyt . 'ilm . mgntm 
(3 1 )  ir . 'il . d paid . hm . ggtm 
(32) bny . bnwt w t'n 
(33) 'bltlt . 'nt . nmpn 
(34) 'klm . rbt . 'airt . ym 
(35) [n] 'ggl . qnyt . 'ilm 

NOTES 

Line 13. QWM "to rise, to  stand" (G); WPZ- "to spit" @); b tk [bi-Gkz] 
"in the midst o f 7 .  

Line 14. pbr @ubru] "assembly, council"; JTY "to drink" (G). 
Line 15. ilhn [~u&iinu/&@nu] "table"; qlt [qaUtu?] "shame(?)". 
Line 16. h [kiisu] "cup". 
Line 17. bm [bimd] "in the very . . .", "behold(?)" (m reads 'dlm); 

in [bnii] "second, two"; dbh [dabhu] "sacrifice"; $V' "to hate" 
(G); b'l [baclu] "Baal"; ili [iaali&] "three". 

Line 18. rkb '@t [riikibu 'urpiiti] "Rider o f  the Clouds", a n  epithet o f  
Baal, cf. Biblical Hebrew ni3yZ 321 (Ps. 68:5). 

Line 19. bit [buda)tu/ biida)tu] "shame, shamefulness". 
Line 20. dnt [dinzitu?] "fornication, shame(?)"; tdmm [tadmimu/tadmamu/ 

tadmumu] "intrigue(?)". 
Line 21. 'amt ['am(a)tu] "handmaiden", pl. 'amht ['amahtu]; 1 [lii/la] 

"verily, surely"; NBT "to  behold" (G),  perhaps passive, " to  be  
seen" (Gp). 
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Line 23. 'abr ['abra/'abrq "afterwards"; MGY "to arrive" (G or D); 
'al'&n b'l ['al'piinu Ba'lu] "Mighty Baal". 

Line 24. btlt [batiil(a)tu] "virgin", epithet of Anat; 'nt [(Anatu] DN. 
Line 26. G ~ Y  "to honor, to entreat" (G or D). 
Line 27. 'M "to answer" (G). 
Line 28. 'ik ['Zh] "how" or "how is it?" 
Line 31. tr [@m] "bull, ox, steer", epithet of El; d [dii] "of'; p'id 

pa'du?] "merciful", "he who is merciful", epithet of El; hm 
[him(ma)] "if, or". 

Line 32. b y  bnwt [biinju baniiwiiq "Creator of Creatures", an epithet 
of El. 

Line 34. krn [hmdkimii]  "like". 

Text 8 (KTU~ 1.4 IV,5-62) 

(5) ~d . phl . rsq[t . gpnm . dt] 

(6) ksp . dt . yrrql [. nqbnm] 

(7) 'db . gpn . 'atnrtl Cy] 
(8) y h c  . qd<s? . w 'amr[r] 

(9) mdl . ' r  . ~ m d  . phl 
(10) St . @nm . dt . ksp 
(1 1) dt . yrq . nqbnm 
(12) 'db . gpn . 'atnth 
( 1  3) yhbq . qdr' . w 'amrr 
(14) yitn . 'ajrt . 1 bmt . ' r  
(15) 1 ysmmzt . bmt . phl 
(16) qdr' . y'ubdm . Sb'r 
(1 7) 'amrr . k kbkb . 1 pnm 
(18) 'a& . btlt . 'nt 
(19) w b'l . tb' . m y m  . @n 
(20) 'idk . 1 ttn . pnm 
(21) ' m  . 'il . mbk . nhrm 
(22) qrb . 'apq . thmtrn 
(23) tgly . _dd . 'il . w tb'u 
(24) qrS . mlk . 'ab . inm 
(25) lp 'n  . 'il . thbr . w tql 
(26) Cthwy . w tkbdh 
(27) hlm . 'il . k yphnh 

(28) YPrq . ISb . wyshq 
(29) p'nh . 1 hdm . y@d . 'wl  'ylkrkr 
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(30) 'usb'th . y.?u . gh . w yrsl [h] 
(3  1) 'ik . &t . rbt . 'atrrl [t . y] m 
(32) 'ik . 'atwt . qnyt . 'i[lm] 
(33) rgb . rgbt . w [r] 
(34) hm . @u . &'it . w "sl[t] 
(35) lhm . hm . Spm . I'hl[m] 
(36) b tlhnt . lhm St 
(37) b krpnm . y n  . b k<s> . brr+ 
(38) dm . 'sm . hm . yd . 'il 'mlkl 
(39) ybsk  . 'ahbt . jr . tCrr1k 
(40) w t'n . rbt . 'a& ym 
(41) thmk .'il . hkm . hkmt 
(42) ' m  'lm . h.$ . hgt 
(43) thmk . mlkn . 'aP&[n .Irb1'l 
(44) @in . w 'in . d 'lnh 
(45) klnyn . 'ql [d 'hl . 'nbl [ln] 
(46) klnyrnl [.I rnbll . ksh 
(47) ['anb [.I ' I1  vshl . 't'r 'il . 'abh 
(48) ['z] '1' . mlk . d yknnh . ysh 
(49) "atlrt . w bnh .'ilt . w fbrt 
(50) " a 1 ~ h  . renz . 'in . bt . 1 bCrl1 
(51) 'klm . 'ilm . w hgr . k bn . 'atrt 
(52) mjb 'il . mgll . bnh 
(53) 'mtbl [.I rbt . 'atrt . y m  
(54) mrtbl . klt [.I knyt 
(55) mtb . pd?y . bt . 'ar 
(56) mgll . & . bt rb 
(57) mtb . 'ar;<y> . bt y'bdr 
(58) w y'n lpn 'il  d p'irdl 
(59) 9' 'bd . 'an . 'nn . 'atrt 
(60) 'pl 'bd . 'ank . 'arbld . 'urPi 
(61) hm . 'amt . 'afrl t  . tlbrnl 
(62) lbnt . ybn . bt . 1 b'l 

NOTES 

Line 5. $MD "to harness (G?); phl [i3@ildp~hnl~] "young ass"; gpnm 
[gap(a)niima? or gap(a)niima/z?] "harness(?)"; dt [diitu] "of ,  be- 
longing to". 

Line 6. yrq Cyarqu/yamq(q)u?] "yellow (gold)"; nqbnm [naqbiiniima or 
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naqbii-niim/i(?)] "reins, straps(?)", others interpret "mines". 
Line 7. 'DB "to prepare" (G); 'atnt ['atiinatu/'atiin~tu] "she ass(es)". 
Line 8. $M "to hear (G); qdi w 'amrr [&&u wa-'Amraru?] names of 

two(?) divine servants of Ashera (perhaps double name of one 
personage). 

Line 9. MDL "to harness, to strap up" (G or D); ' r  ['Zru] "(young) 
ass". 

Line 10. HBQ "to hug, embrace" (D). 
Line 14. bmt [bam(a)tu] "back, rib cage". 
Line 15. ysmsmt basamsamtu(?)] "beauty" (feminine adjective). 
Line 16. 'gD "to grasp, to take" (G); P R  "to lead, to enlighten" (S), 

perhaps Sbcr is a noun meaning "torch". 
Line 17. kbkb [kubkabu] "star"; 1 pnm [le-panima] "forward, in front". 
Line 18. 'a& ['a&a] "from behind". 
Line 19. 7B' "to leave, depart" (G); myn [ma?yiimu] "height(s)"; Tpn 

[~apiinu] "north". 
Line 20. 'idk ['iddaku] "then"; U J V p n m  "to turn the face", "to turn 

towards" (G). 
Line 2 1. 'm ['imma] "to, towards" (preposition); mbk [mabbaku] "source 

of a stream"; nhr [nah(a)ru] "river". 
Line 22. qrb [qirbu/qirba] "within, in the midst of'; 'apq ['apiqu] 

"stream"; thmtm [tuhiimiitiim/z] "the two deeps" (the proposed 
reconstruction is based on the syllabic attestation: tu-a-ma-tu4 
[tahiimatu] "deep, primordial sea" [Ug 5 137 III,34"]). 

Line 23. GLY "to leave", or "to approach to within sight" (G or D?); 
dd [dadu] "abode(?)", "tent(?)", "mountain(?)"; BW' (or: Bz?)  
"to come". 

Line 24. qrS [qarfu(?)] "abode(?)"; mlk [maku] "king"; 'ab ['abu] "father"; 
Snm [Saniima] "years" (singular: Snt [?anatu]); others take Snm as 
a proper noun. 

Line 25. HBR "to bow down" (G). 
Line 26. HWY "to do obeisance" (St); some see this as SHY (Gt) (cf. 

supra, p. 17 1); KBD "to honor" (D). 
Line 27. hlm [halumma?] "when"; k [kq "thus, verily"; PHY"to see" (G). 
Line 28. PRQKto open(?)" (G or D); &b [IGbu] "opening between the 

lips(?)"; SHQ "to laugh" (G). 
Line 29. hmd [hidiimu] "footstool"; V D  "to put, place" (G) (cf. Biblical 

Hebrew root nm); KRlCCR "to entwine (the fingers)" or "to 
twiddle (the fingers)". 

Line 30. 'qbct ['zqb~~iitu(?)] "fingers"; JVJT" "to raise, lift up" (G); g [SU? 
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"voice"; SWH/SYH "to call, to shout" (G). 
Line 3 1. MGY "to reach, arrive" (G or D). 
Line 32. 'W "to come" (G). 
Line 33. RGB "to hunger, be hungry" (G). 
Line 34. GAP "to thirst, be thirsty" (G). 
Line 35. rJiM "to eat" (G). 
Line 37. krpn [karpiinu] "bowl". 
Line 38. dm 'sm [damu 'i@ma] "the blood of trees" (parallel to yn Cy&u] 

"wine"); cf. Biblical Hebrew P ~ x ~ - P ~  (Gen. 49: 11) also paral- 
lel to jc: "wine"; yd Cyaddu] "affection, love" (from the root 
YDD). 

Line 39. GSS "to excite, to incite" (D or L); 'ahbt ['ahabtu/'dbatu] 
"love"; ' WR "to arouse" (L). 

Line 41. HA24 "to be wise" (G); or adjective hkm "wise"; 'm ['imma] 
"to, towards". 

Line 42. 'lm ['iilamu] "world, eternity"; H2'Y"to live" (G), "to give life" 
(D); hgt [higgatu(?)] "good fortune". 

Line 44. t j t  [&pi!u] "judge, ruler"; 'lnh ['a&(n)ahiiY/'alan(n)aQ "on 
h i m .  

Lines 45-46. Obscure lines 
Line 47. 'any [ ? ] "moan(?)" or perhaps "loudly". 
Line 48. XWN "to be" (G), "to establish" (L). 
Line 49. 'ilt ['il(a)tu] "goddess"; ~brt [$bi(a)tu] "group, band". 
Line 50. 'ay [ ? ] "associate, relative, kinsman"; wn [ ? ] "and be- 

hold(?)", cf. ze, hn [wa-hinng; bt [bztu] "house". 
Line 5 1. hzr [hagim] "court(yard)". 
Line 58. l@n [lat$iinu(?)] "compassionate, gracious",epithet of El. 
Line 59. 'bd ['abdu] "slave, servant"; 'an ran4 "I"; 'nn r;niinu] "ser- 

vent", or "follower(?)". 
Line 60. 'a& 'u& obscure; 'a@ is probably from the verb 'GD "to 

grasp, hold" (G) and 'u& [ ? ] may be "an implement for 
building". 

Line 6 1. 'amt ['am(a)tu] "handmaiden"; LBN "to make bricks" (G or D). 
Line 62. bnt [labiniitu] "bricks"; BAY "to build" (here Gp or N). 

Text 9 (KTU * 1.4 V,1-65) 

(1) km . 'dm . ze, hgr . k bn . 'a& 

(2) w t'n . rbt . 'atrtym 

(3) rbt . 'ilm . I hkmt 
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(4) Sbt . dqnk . 1 tsrk 

(5) rbn>n<t(?) . d'tl . 1 'irtk 

(6) wn 'up . 'dn . mph 

(7) b'l . ycdn . 'dn . tkt . b glt 

(8) w tn . qlh . b 'rpt 

(9) Si%? . 1 'ar; . brqm 
(1 0) bt . ' a r ~ m  . ykllnh 
(1 1) hm . bt . lbnrtl . 'yl'mmh 
(12) 1 yrgm . 1 'aPi'ynl b'l 
(13) ;h . brn . b bht(!)k 
(14) 'dbt . b qrb . hklk 
(15) tblk . &m . m'id . ksp . 
(16) gb'm . mhmd . br; 
(1 7 )  yblk . 'udr . 'ilqpn 
(18) w bn . bht . ksp . w b r ~  
(1 9) bht . [hrm . 'iqn'im 
(20) imb . btlt . 'nt . t d s  
(21) p'nm . w tr . ' a r ~  
(22) 'idk . 1 ttn . pnm 
(23) ' m  . b'l . m y m  . ;pn 
(24) b 'alp . Sd . rbt . kmn 
(25) ~ h q  . btlt . 'nt . flu 
(26) gh . w t& . tbsi. bcl 
(27) bSrtk . yblt . yrtnl 
(28) bt . lk . km . 'abk . w h y  
(29) km . ' ayk  . ;h . brn 
(30) b bhtk . 'dbt . b qrb 
(3 1) hklk . tblk . &m 
(32) m'id . ksp . gbcm . mhmd 
(33) br; . w bn . bht . & 
(34) w brf . bht . {hrm 
(35) 'iqn'im . Smb . 'aP&n 
(36) 6'1 . ;h . brn . b bhth 
(37) 'dbt . b qrb hklh 
(38) yblnn . &m . m'id . ksp 
(39) gb'm . lhmd . k r ~  
(40) yblnn . 'udr . 'ilqpn 
(41) y<l>'ak . 1 k& . w &s 

(42) w jb 1 m p r  .. k tl'akn 
(43) glmm 
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(44) 'abr . m@ k& . w &S 

(45) s't . 'alp . qdmh . mr'a 
(46) w tk . pnh . t'db . h 'u  
(47) w ygb . 1 ymn . 'al'&n 
(48) bcl . 'd . lhm . sqgl [. 'dm] 
(49) [w] 'yl'n . "all ['&n . bcl] 
(50) [hl t] b1 '. 'kl [& w &s] 
(51) '@ . bhtm . [t]'bl[nn] 
(52) JG . rmm . hk[lm] 
(53) JG. bhtm . tbrnl[n] 
(54) JG . trmmn . hrkl [lm] 
(55) b tk . srrt . {pn 
(56) 'alp . Id . 'abd bt 
(57) rbt . kmn . hkl 
(58) 'wl yCn . kjr . w &s 

(59) '?m' . I 'aP&n . b'l 
(60) bn . 1 rkb . 'rpt 
(6 1 )  bl . 'aft . 'urbt . b brhl [tm] 
(62) hln . b qrb . hklm 
(63) wy 'n  . 'al'&n bcrll 
(64) 'a1 . tSt . 'urbt . b [bhtm] 
(65) [hl]'nl . b qrrlb . hk[lm] 

NOTES 

Line 1 .  
Line 3. 
Line 4. 

Line 5.  

Line 6.  

Line 7 .  

Line 8. 

Line 9.  

km [kamdkim~] "as, like". 
RBB "to be much, many" (G); 1 [la/la] "may it be, verily". 
Sbt [.iib(a)tu] "old age"; dqn [daqanu] "beard"; WSR "to instruct, 
enjoin, exhort, admonish" (G or D). 
rbn>n<t [ ? ]-obscure word; 'irt C)ir(a)tu] "breast, chest" (cf. 
Akkadian irtu and Biblical Hebrew ~TF? with metathesis). 
m [ ? ] (< w hn) "and behold"; 'dn ['iddiinu as in  Aramaic or 
'adannu as in  Akkadian] "time, era, period", perhaps here 
"season"; mir [mataru/mi~aru(?)] "rain". 
'DJV "to set a time" (G or D); ikt [ ? ] obscure; g& Ip.a&?] 
"snow(?)" with metathesis (c f  Arabic jaLj and Biblical Hebrew 
bq). 
WJV "to give" (G)  and here wtn [wttinu] (< wa-yatinu) "(Baal) 
gives"; ql [qiilu/qo"lu] "voice"; 'rpt [(urpiitu] "clouds". 
S'RH glow(?)" " to  flash(?)" ( G  or D), c f  Biblical Hebrew 
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p$;! nl?l>-';l~ i i n i  17?tu7 np@?-nm; "He flashed it under 
the whole heaven, and his lightning unto the ends of the 
earth" (Job 37:3); 'arf ['arg] "earth, land"; brq [ba(a)qu] 
"lightening". 

Line 10. 'arz rarzu] "cedar" @l. 'arzm ['a(a)ziirna]); KLL "to complete" 
(D or L). 

Line 11. 'MS "to load", "to erect (a house)" (D). 
Line 13. brn [ ? 1 "planks (of wood)(?)"; others interpret: "caravans" (cf. 

Akkadian bamiinu)". 
Line 14. 'dbt [ ? ] obscure in parallel to the equally obscure brn (some 

interpret: "weeds, plants" and compare Biblical Hebrew ~tpu 
plant"); hkl [ht?kalu] "palace". 

Line 15. TBL "to bring, deliver" (G); ,& E~Tu] "mountain". 
Line 16. gbc [gabcu] "hill" @I. gbcm [gab(a)'iima]; mhmd [mahmadu] "desir- 

able thing". 
Line 17. 'udr [ ? ] "quarry(?)"; some compare Akkadian udru "camel"; 

'ilqpn [ ? 1 "precious stones". 
Line 18. BJVT "to build (G): bn [banhi< bangu), absolute infinitive as 

predicate; bht[ bdiitii] "houses of' (construct of plural bhtm). 
Line 19. ihr [iuhiiru] "pure" @1. ?hm [@hnn%na]); some take this form as 

plural construct with enclitic mem (cf. supra, p. 193); 'iqn'u 
riqni'u/ 'iqni'u] "lapis lazuli". 

Line 20. D'S "to stamp (with the foot)(?)" (G?), cf. Aramaic p~. 
Line 21. pCnm bacniima/z] "feet" (du.); W R  "to travel around" (G), 

some interpret "to return" in the light of Akkadian tlru. The 
form here is an absolute infinitive, [firu]. 

Line 24. 'a@ ['a&] "thousand"; s'd [sizdu"] "field"; rbt [ribbatu] "myriad"; 
kmn [kumiinu] measure of area, perhaps also of distance. 

Line 26. B ~ R  "to bring good tidings" (tD "to be informed of good tid- 
ings"): tbs'r [tabaSSir/tabGar] "receive good news!" (2nd m.s. 
imperative). 

Line 2 7. bs'rt [baSii(a)tu?/ bus's'urtu?] "good tidings"; ytn lyiitanu?] 3rd m.s. 
"it will be given" (Gp) or 3rd m.pl. [yatinii] "they will give" 

(G). 
Line 39. lhmd variant of mhmd [mahmadu] "delightful thing", perhaps 

the form is a scribal error and should be corrected to m!hmd. 
Line 41. L'K "to send" (G). 
Line 42. W B  "to return" (G); mspr [masparul "number, measure" or 

[mzuappaml "narrative, thing recounted"; trakn [tul'akiinz] 3rd 
m.du. "(the two lads) are being sent" (Gp) or 3rd m.pl. 
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[titakanu] "they are sending (the two lads)". 
Line 43. glmm kalmiima/i or &lamiima/z] "the two lads". 
Line 45. 'alp ['alpu] "ox, steer"; qdm [qudiima] "before"; mr'a [man"a] 

"fatted ox, fatling" (acc.); ' D B  "to prepare" (G) and here t'db 
[tu'dab] "(Gp)" or [tpadib] (N); ks'u [kussi'u/kissi'u] "chair" 
(s.f.). 

Line 46. l(rB "to sit" (G), "to seat" (s), here CyajGjab/yu&ab] "he was 
seated" (Sp) or less likely Cyaj$z'ba/yu&ibii] "they seated (him)" 
(3); ymn baminu] "right (hand)". 

Line 51. @ [his?] "hurry, hasten!" 
Line 52. R W M  "to raise up, erect (a house)" (L). 
Line 55. ~ r r t  [ ? ] "the heights(?)". 
Line 59. 1 [ldla] "O!" (vocative particle). 
Line 60. BY& "to understand" (G). 
Line 6 1. bl [bad "not" or "verily"; 'urbt ['urub(b)atu] "window, tran- 

som". 
Line 62. hln [halliinu?] "window". 
Line 64. 'a1 ['ad "don't" or "verily". 

Text 10 (KTU* 1.5 1,l-16) 

(1) k t m b  . ltn . b& . brh 

(2) tkb . bin . 'qltn 

(3) Sbt . d . 3 ' t  . r'& 

(4) ti& . tt$ . sqmlm . krs 

(5) 'ipdk . 'ank . 'kp'i . 'u .h 

(6) &m . 'amtm . lyr t  

(7) b npS . bn 'ilm . mt . b mh 

(8) mrt . ydd . 'il . gzr 

(9) tb' . w 1 . yjb . 'ilm . 'zdk 
(10) ly tn  . pnm . 'rn . 6'1 
(1 1) m y m  . ;pn . w yCn  
(12) gpn . w ' u p  . thm . bn 'il'ml 
(1 3) mt . hwt . ydd . bn 'il  
(14) rgzrl . 'pl 'npl . S. n p i .  lb'irml 
(1 5) thw . hm . brlt . 'anbr 
(16) b y m  
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NOTES 

Line 1. k [kg "if' or "if also"; MgS "to smite" (G); ltn [Uti%u?] "sea 
dragon" (a monster, one of Baal's enemies; cf. Biblical 
Hebrew 1tp5 psa. 27:l; Ps. 75:15]); b&z [ba@u?] "snake" 
(Akkadian ba'smu, Biblical Hebrew tnb [Ps 58:5]); brh [ba@z.u] 
"fleeing", cf. rn? D& 1 ~ 7 5  [Isa. 27: 11 and Cassuto l972:75). 

Line 2. KLY "to destroy" (D); 'qltn ['aqal(l)afinu?] "writhing". 
Line 3. i& [ ? ] L'powerful(?)", but others derive from L W u t o  hide" 

(5); B't [iabcatu] "seven"; r'G [ra's'u] "head", pl. r'asin 
[ra'aEma] . 

Line 4-6. Obscure lines; some suggestions: 2-I@l "to ignite(?)" (G); ttrp 
Yeraphim(?)", plural construct, or from RPT "to be weak" 
(tD); h m  [iamzima] "heavens"; KRS "to bind(?)" (by metathe- 
sis from HCq; '$d ['$iidu] "vestment"; SP "to eat" (G); 'u@z 
[)ut@rna] "bites(?)", "demons(?)", cf. ntw [Isa. 19:3]); M W  
"to die" (G), and here 'amtm ['amiitu-ma] "I will die"; YRD "to 
descend" (G) and here 1 yrt [lii/la yaratt65 (< lii/la yard&) 
"may you go down". 

Line 7. nps' [naph] "soul"; mt [mijtu] "M8t" (deity name of the god of 
death); mhmrt [mahmiiratu?] "caverns" (cf. niib;rr?i [ps. 
140,111). 

Line 8. ydd [yadzidu/ydiu] "ffriend, beloved"; gzr Ea.zim?] "warrior, 
soldier". 

Line 9. TE "to depart" (G), thus 3rd m.du. tb' [taba'a] "Gupgnu and 
Ugaru departed" (though the subject might be one with a 
double name); 'ilm ['ilu-ma] "god" (with enclitic mm); 
"to return" (G). 

Line 12. @n w 'ugr proper names of the divine messenger(s). 
Line 13. hwt [haw,itu?] "word". 
Line 14. lb'u [lab(g'u?] "lion". 
Line 15. thw [tuhwu] "wasteland", "chaos" (according to Biblical 

Hebrew [Gen. 1 :2 and elsewhere]), "desert" (according to 
Arabic); brlt [ ? ] "spirit"; 'anty [ ? ] "sea horse" (cf. n3im in 
Akkadian). 

Text 11 (KTU* 1.5 II,l-21) 
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NOTES 

Line 2. 
Line 3. 
Line 4.  

Line 5. 

Line 6. 

Line 7. 

Line 9. 
Line 1 1. 
Line 12. 

Cyit . ]'Pin . 1 kbkbm . y'rb 
'bl'l . b kbdh . b ph . yrd 
k h r r .  z t . y b l . ' a r s .  w p r  
'sm . yr'a'un . ' U P  j n  . bcl 
itc . nn . rkb . ' q t  
tbc . rgm . 1 bn . 'ilm . mt 
iny . lydd . 'il gzr 
thm . 'aPjn  . b'l . hwt . ' a P j  
qrdm . bhi . 1 bn . 'ilm mt 
'bdk . 'an . w d 'lmk 
tb' . w 1 . yjb . 'ilm 'idk 
'% '_ytnl . yln<m> . ' m  . bn . 'ilm . mt 
tk . qrth . hmrr'y . mk . ks'u 
ibt<h> . @J . ' a r ~  . nhlth . tYa 
ghm . w tsh . thm . ' U P  j n  
>bn< . b'l . hwt . ' U P  j . qrdm 
bhi . bn . 'ilm . mt . 'bdk . 'an 
w d 'lmk . imb . bn 'ilm . mt 
[tn .] 'glh . w ' q h  . 'ik . yshn 
[b'l . ] . yqr .'un [.I ha! 

@t [f$(a)tu] 'Llip"; jjnm [famzima] "heavens". 
lSjZ [lasfnu] "tongue"; 'RB "to enter" (G). 
kbd [kabidu] "liver", kbdh [kabiduhq "inside her"; p kzi] 
"mouth". 
hrr [ ? ] "cake, wafer(?)" or perhaps "scorched"; zt [zZtu] 
"olive"; ybl CyibzZu(?)] "produce"; pr karzi/pi~li(?)] 'Lfr~it". 
YR' "to fear", thus yr'a'un bira'unn@ "(Baal) fears him" (for 
other possibilities for interpreting this form, cf. supra, p. 13); 
'al'jn ['aPg8nu?], an epithet of Baal, apparently means 
"mighty" (from L'Y "to overcome"). Sometimes in a short 
form, ' a P j  (e.g. in lines 10,18). 

"to fear" (G) (as in Azatiwada, col. 2, line 4)' the Citadel 
Inscription from Amman (line 6 )  and Biblical Hebrew 
upn-5s (Isa. 4 1,lO). 
TNY "to tell, recount" (G or D). 
qrdm [qarrdu-ma] "heroJ'; B H T  "to entreat" (G or D). 
'an ran4 "I". 
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Line 15. qrt [qa6tu] "city"; hmy  [ ? ] place name of M8t's abode. 
Line 16. mk [ ? ] "behold" (presentation particle). Some compare it 

with Egyptian mk; others derive it from MWK "to fall". 
Line 17. ibt [jib(a)tu] "seat"; @j [ ? ] ?; nhlt [nahlatu/nahaltu] "inheri- 

tance". 
Line 2 1. fi'm reads ylhn. 
Line 22. QF "to cry, call out" (G); the form has a suffi pronoun 

lyiqra'finfj "they call to me". 

Text 12 (KW' 1.5 VI,5-31) 

(5) 'mlgny 
(6) 1 ncmy . ' a r ~  . 'dl br 

(7) lysmt . fd . 8lmmt 

(8) m b y  . 1 bcl . n y l l  . 1 'a 

(9) r; . mt . 'aL'&n . bcl 
(10) blq . zbl . b'l . 'ars 
(1 1 )  'apnk . l@n . 'il 
(12) d p'irdl . yrrld . 1 ks'i . yib 
(13) 1 hd'ml . w 1 .  hdm .yib 
(14) 1 'ar; . 'yslq . 'mr 
(15) 'un . 1 'r'ils'h . 'pr . plit 
(16) 1 .  qdqrdlh . Ips'. yks 
( 1  7 )  m'icrtm . & . b 'abn 
(1 8)  ydy . psltm . b ycrrl 
(19) yhdy . Ihm . w d'qln 
(20) y& . qn . _dr"hl [.I yhrj 
(2  1 )  k gn . 'up lb . k 'mq . y& 
(22) bmt . yi'u . gh [.I wy;h 
(23) bcl . mt . my . rim . bn 
(24) & . my . hmlt . 'air 
(25) bcl . 'ard . b 'ar; . 'up 
(26) 'nt . ttlk . w ~d . kl . gr 
(27) '1' 'klbd . 'ars . kl . gbc 
(28) 1 'kbld . fdm . tmp: . 1 ncrmlM 
(29) ['ar; .] dbr . ysmt . fd 
(30) [$ljmmt . trml .] 1 bcl . nrpl [J 
(3  1) [ I  'a] 'rsl [. 4.fl . t h  . m'irzl [ r h ]  
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NOTES 

Line 5. MGY "to arrive" (G), a dual, m&y "the two of us arrived". 
Line 6. ncm [nu'mu] "pleasantness"; dbr [ ? ] place name. 
Line 7. ysmt [ ? ] "beauty"; 3lmrnt [ ? ] place name. 
Line 8. 1 b'l [ldla ba'lu] "verily Baal". 
Line 9. M W  "to die" (G). 
Line 10. @LQ "to perish" (G); zbl [zibz2lu?] "prince" (epithet of Baal). 
Line 1 1. 'apnk ['appanaka?] "then"; lgn [lappanu?] "compassionate" (epi- 

thet of Baal). 
Line 12. p'id [pa'idu] "merciful". 
Line 14. 'mr [ ? ] "ash, dirt (?)". 
Line 15. 'un ['unq "mourning" (from 'N2'); 'pr ['apam] "dirt"; p& [ ? ] 

"to graving", "sprinkling"; cf. Biblical Hebrew 7m2gn? lp 
['nrti?~ln?] "grovel in the dirt" (Micah 1 : 10). 

Line 16. qdqd [qadqadu/qudqudu] "head, top of head"; &.f [l$h/lupSu] 
"clothing"; KSY "to cover" (D). 

Line 17. m'izrtm [ma'zariitiima/i or ma'zazar(a)tiima/zj "double mourning 
garment"; b ~ZTU/&TU?] "skin"(?); 'abn ['abnu] "stone". 

Line 18. YDY (?) "to cut, scratch(?)". The clause ,& b 'abn yd3, appar- 
ently means "he lacerates (/scratches) the skin with a stone" 
(other proposals have been made); psltm [ ? ] "sideburns, locks 
(of hair)"; ycr [ ? ] "razor(?)". 

Line 19. HDY "to cut(?)" (G); lhm [la@ma/i or lihZma/z] "cheeks"; dqn 
[daqanu] "beard". 

Line 20. nr  "to pluck" (G or D), or "to plow (in three rows)"; qn 
[qani] "reed" (here for "the upper arm"; cf. also Biblical 
Hebrew i?qn ?;jy ' b l t ~ '  i o b  31,221); _dr' [diriicu] "arm"; H R r  
"to plow" (G). 

Line 2 1. gn [p.annu/ginnu] "garden"; 'up lb ['appa-libbz] "chest(?)"; 'mq 
['amqu/'imqu] "valley". 

Line 23. my [mpa] "who"; l'im [lu'mu?] "nation"; bn dgn [binu/bunu/banu 
Dagang "son of Daganu" (epithet of Baal). 

Line 24. hmlt [hamid(a)tu] "people, masses"; 'air [)aha?] "after", or 
"place", or else "footsteps". 

Line 26. YLX/HLXUto go" (G) and Gt "to go around"; SWD/SYD "to 
hunt" (G); kl [kullu] "all" (adverbial [kulla] "in all"); $ &-mi] 
Lcmountain". 

Line 27. gb' kab'u] "hill". 
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Text 13 (KTU~ 1.6 1,l-65) 

(1) 1 bCl 

(2) & . b 'ab<n> . td . rpslltrml [. b ycr] 

(3) thdy . lhm . w dqn . t[i] l[i] 

(4) qn . dr'h . thrt . km . grnl 

(5) 'up 16 . k 'mq . t& . bmt 

(6) 6'1 . mt . my . t i m  . bn & 
(7) my . hmlt . 'air . bcl . nrd 

(8) b ' a r ~  . 'mh . trd . nrt 

(9) 'ilm . $S . ' d  . tib' . bk 
(10) tit . k y n  . 'udm't . gm 
(1 1) t#hl . 1 nrt . 'dm . $S 
(12) 'mrsl . mc . Ly . ' a t  j n  . 6'1 
(1 3) tsinc . nrt . 'ilm . $S 
(14) flu . 'al'gn . 6'1 . 1 k@ 
(1 5) 'nt . k ts'th . t?@nh 
(16) b ~rr t  . p C < n  . tbbnh 
(17) w tqbrnh . tStnn . b brt 
(18) 'ilm . ' a r ~  . ttbb . i F m  
(1 9) r'umm . k gmn . ' a t g n  
(20) 'bl'l . qbb . 3 ' m  . 'alpm 
(2 1) [k] 'g1rnn . ' a t j n  . b'l 
(22) [ttlrblb . Sb'm . :'in 
(23) [k g] .]'rn1n . 'aP$n . 6'1 
(24) [ttlrbbl . Sb'm . 'aylm 
(25) [k grnn . 'a4 r'$ln . b'l 
(26) [ttbb . sl 'b1'rn . y'lm 
(27) [k gmn .] ' a t&  . b'l 
(28) [ttbb . Sbcm . ] h m m  
(29) [k gm] 'nl . 'al"i3n [.I bCrl1 
(30) [b sl 'pl hh . tSt bm . ' [nt] 
(3 1 )  [kd . 4 zrh . ybm . 1 'ilm 
(32) ['zd] 'kl . 1 ttn [.I 'plnm . ' m  
(33) ['zIrl1 . mbk nrhlmz . qrb 
(34) "alpq . thmtm . tgLy . _dd 
(35) 'il . w . tb'u . qrS . 
(36) mlk . 'ab . Snm . 1 p'n 
(37) "ill . thbr . w tql 
(38) tithwy . w tkbdnh 
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(39) ts"u . gh . w tsh . tSmb ht 
(40) 'ajrt . w . bnh . 'ilt . w ;b 
(41) rt . 'aryh . k mt . ' a t e n  
(42) b'l . k blq . sbl . b'l 
(43) 'ar; . gm . y;h 'il 
(44) '1' rbt . 'a!rlt ym . j"m' 

(45) 1 rbt . 'ar@ [t] v l m  . tn 
(46) 'ahd . b . brnkl . 'am . lkn 
(47) w t'n . rbt . ' ak t ym 
(48) 61 . nmlk . y8 . yl'hln 
(49) w yCn . l@n . 'il 'dl [p'i1 
(50) d . dq . 'anm . lyrrgl 
(5 1 )  ' m  . bcl . 1 ycdb . mrh 
(52) ' m  . bn . dgn . k t m m  
(53) w ' n  . rbt . 'ajrtym 
(54) blt . nmlk . '&r . 'rg 
(55) ymW . 'jtr . 'rg 
(56) 'apnk . '& . 'rg 
(57) y'l . b ~ r r t  . ;pn 
(58) yjb . 1 k& . "all'&n 
(59) b'l . p'nh . 1 tm@n 
(60) hdm [.I r'i.3 . l y e  
(61) 'apsh . w yCn . 'jtr . 'rg 
(62) 1 'amlk . b ;rrt . Spn 
(63) yrd . 'jtr . 'rg . yrd 
(64) 1 k& . 'al'en . b'l 
(65) w ymlk . b 'ar; . 'il . klh 

NOTES 

Line 1. 1 b'l [le-baCli/a] "(the series) about Baal, pertaining to Baal". 
Line 8. nrt [n~r(a)tu] "luminary" (the Sun-goddess is called here nrt 'ilm 

[nar(a)tu 'itima] "luminary of the gods"). 
Line 9. s;bS [iapSu] ''the Sun-goddess; ' d  ['ad(q?] "until, as far as" (pre- 

position); SB "to be satiated, satisfied" (G); bk [bikzi/bakii] 
"weeping". 

Line 10. STY "to drink" (G); yn  Cyt?nu] "wine"; 'udm't ['udmucatu?] 
"tears"; gm [ga'ma] "loudly"; rn' [ma1 particle accompanying 
imperatives like Hebrew N!. 

Line 1 4.  ktp [kat(z)pu] "shoulder". 
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Line 15. k [kq "verily, surely"; 'LT "to ascend" (G), "to raise, elevate" 

$1. 
Line 16. B I T  "to weep" (G), perhaps D stem here. 
Line 17. QBR "to bury" (G); hrt [hifitu] "grave, cemetary" (cf. the syl- 

labic attestation E \ hi-ri-ti [PRU 111, p. 52,l7). 
Line 18. TBH "to slaughter" (G); Sbcm [Sab(a)'iima] "seventy". 
Line 19. r'umm [ ? ] "buffaloes"; gmn [?I "funerary offering" (perhaps 

to revive the death). Perhaps related to Biblical Hebrew 
compensation" (Isa. 59: 18). 

Line 20. 'alp ['alpu] "ox, steer", pl. 'alpm ['al(a)piima]. 
Line 22. ;'in [~a'nu] "small cattle". 
Line 24. 'ayl ['ayyalu] "deer, buck", pl. 'aylm ['ayyaliima]. 
Line 26. ycl Cyacilu] "wild goat", pl. yclm Cyaciliima] . 
Line 28. hmr [himiim] "ass", pl. hmm [himiiMma] (KT'@ reads b]hmm 

"roe bucks". 
Lines 30-31. Obscure lines. 
Line 39. ht [hitta?] (< hinta?) "now". 
Line 42. b'l [baclu] "lord", "Baal". 
Line 44. L[lii/la] "0" (vocative particle). 
Line 45. 273' "to give" (G). 
Line 46. 'a& ['&(h)adu] "one"; b [bi-] "from"; MLEC "to reign" (G) or 

"to cause to reign" (D or G). 
Line 48. yd' ylhn [ ? ] personal divine name(?) (perhaps "who knows 

and is wise"). 
Line 50. dq [daqqu?] literally "thin", and here "weak"; 'anm ['iiniima?] 

"strengths"; others interpret "now" like Akkadian aniima (TO 
I, p. 256) but this suggestion is hardly convincing; R w  "to 
run" (G). 

Line 5 1. 'DB "to arrange, to use" (G); mrh [murhu] "spear" (also in Late 
Egyptian mrh, cf Sivan and Cochavy Rainey 1992: 27; cf. 
also Biblical Hebrew nfi l  [Num. 25:7] apparently with meta- 
thesis). 

Line 52. t m m  [ ? ] - obscure word. 
Line 54. blt [balE/bilq "not", "no", or "verily"; '@ [(Aitam] DN, male 

counterpart of IStar/Astart, written m u  in Moabite (Meshac 
Inscription, line 17) and in Phoenician (cf. Bentz 1972:385- 
386); ' r ~  ['a*q] "terrible". 

Line 58. k& [kahlu] "throne" (cf. the syllabic attestation in 224 120: 18, 
ka-4-Su). 

Line 60. 'ups ['apsu] "extremity" (cf. Biblical Hebrew ~ ~ ~ - ~ o ~ &  [Deut. 
33: 171). 
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Text 14 (KTU* 1.6 II,6-37) 

(6) hg th .  k I ' b l  . "arl@] 

(7) 1 'glh . k . lb . ga[t] 

(8) 1 'imrh . km . lb . "nl [t] 

(9) 'a& . b'l . t'ibd . mrtl 
(1 0) b s'in . &.? . @qrnl [h] 
(11) b q~ . ' a l l .  ti'u . gh . w 'tl[!] 
(12) h . 'at . mt . tn . ' a b  
(13) w ' n  . 'bln . 'ilm . mt . mh 
(1 4) t'arh . 1 btlt . 'nt 
(15) 'an . 'itlk . w ' q d  . kl 
(16) @r . 1 kbd . 'ars . kl . gb' 
(17) 1 kbd . fdm . npf . brslrt 
(18) bn . min . n p f .  hmlt . 
(19) 'ars . mgt . 1 ncmy . 'ar! 
(20) dbr . ysmt . fd . $lmmt 
(2 1) ngf . 'ank . 'aP&n . b'l 
(22) 'dbnn 'ank . <k> 'imr . b py 
(23) k lPi . b jbrn q<n>y . bt'u hw 
(24) nrt . 'il'ml . $f. fhrrt 
(25) Pa . Smm . b yd . bn 'ilm . mt 
(26) y m  . ymm . y'tqn . l ymm 
(27) 1 yrrblm . rhm . 'nt . tngh 
(28) k lb . 'arb . 1 'glh . k lb 
(29) j'at . 1 'imrh . km . lb 
(30) 'nt . 'air . b'l . t'ibd 
(31) bn . 'ilm . mt . b hrb 
(32) tbq'nn . b b r  . tdp 
(33) nn . b ' S t  . ts'rpnn 
(34) b rhm . ttjnn . b fd 
(35) tdr' . nn . i'irh . 1 t'ikl 
(36) ' f m l  . mnth . 1 tkb 
(37) npr[m] . 'S"ir . 1 i'ir . y!h 

NOTES 

Line 6. NGT "to seek" or " to  draw near" (D); lb [libbu] "heart" 'arb 
['arbu] "cow". 

Line 7. 'gl ['iglu] "calf"; f a t  [ta'tu] "ewe". 
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Line 8. 'imr ['immiru/'immaru] "lamb". 
Line 9. 'air ['ajra?] "after", "towards". 
Line 10. s'in [su'nu?] "hem, (of "shoe)(?)"; SWQC'to seize, to press" (5). 
Line 1 1. q; [qqiil "edge", "extremity", but others interpret as derived 

from QSS "to cut off'; 'all [ ? ] a type or garment. 
Line 13. mh [mah] "what". 
Line 14. 'RS "to seek, request" (G or D). 
Line 17. gSR "to be lacking" (G); "to remove, carry off' (D). 
Line 18. mLin [nas%na] "people". 
Line 21. N G ~  "to gnaw", "to subdue" (cf. the Biblical Hebrew root 

UX), but others interpret "to approach, to meet" (Gordon 
1965:441) or "to bite, to eat" (Ginsberg 1936:150); 'ank 
['anakq "I". 

Line 23. ll'u [lal(z)'u?] "lamb"; jbrn [&briinu/jabriinu] "opening, tear"; qn 
[qanq "reed, "tube (of the throat)"; gT "to disappear" (G), 
and here the form is an absolute infinitive in predicative func- 
tion; some interpret "to conquer" and take the form as Gp 
participle, "he is conquered"; hw [huwa] "he". 

Line 24. S m  "to burn, to blaze" (D?) or "to turn white" (D?). 
Line 25. L'Y "to become weak", or "to overcome" (G) and here the 

form l'a [h'd (< h'qu) is absolute infinitive as predicate. 
Line 26 ym Cyhu] "day", pl. ymm Cyi%niima]; 'TQG'to pass", to pass by" 

(GI. 
Line 27. yrk Cyar(z)&u] "month", and the expression lymm lyrhm "from 

days to months"; rhm [rahmu] "girl, lass" (cf. ain?L, 'ninpnl on7 
1x1 one or two girls for each man" [Sudg. 5:30]), the combi- 
nation rhm 'nt [rahmu 'Anatu] parallels btlt 'nt [batiil(a)tu 'Anatu] 
"the Virgin Anat". 

Line 31. hrb [harbu] "sword". 
Line 32. B e  "to cleave" (D or perhaps G); &r [ ? ] "winnowing fork", 

and cf. HS'R "to sift'' in Mishnaic Hebrew (cf. Jastrow 197 1: 
5 1 1 b); DRY "to scatter, strew" (G). 

Line 33. 'St ['G($iitu] "firey'; ~;RP "to burn" (G). 
Line 34. rhm [r$iima/z] "grind stones"; THN "to grind" (G); DR' "to 

sow" (G). 
Line 35. i'ir [fa'ru/j"i'ru] "remains, remnants", though some prefer the 

meaning "flesh", that word is written t i r  or f'ar; 'XL "to eat" 

(GI. 
Line 36. ';r ['&riiru] "bird"; mnt [manEtdrnanltu] (< manaytu/manayatu) 

"form, shape" as in Akkadian. 
Line 37. npr [nappiiru?] a type of fowl(?). 
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Text 15 (KTU~ 1.6 II1,l-24) 

( 1 )  k 'blql . 'zbl [l . b'l . 'ar:] 

(2) w hm . h_y . 'a[l'&n . b'l] 

(3) w hm . 'it . zbl . bC[1 . 'ar:] 

(4)  b hlm . l@n . 'il . d p'id 

(5) b _drt . bny . bnwt 

(6) Sinm . sqmln . tmtrn 

(7) nblm . tlk . nbtm 

(8) w 'i& . k & . 'al'&n . 'b'll 

(9) k 'ii . kbl . bcl . 'ar: 
(10) b hlm . l@n 'il d p'id 
( 1  1 )  b drt . bny . bnwt 
(12) Sinm . Smn . tmtm 
( 1  3) nblm . tlk . nbtm 
(1 4) Sinb . lpn  . 'il . d p'id 
(15) p'nh . 1 hdm . yr@dl 

r i (16) wYPrq ISb . y:h9 
(1 7 )  yrsl"u . gh . w y:h 
(1 8) 'ajbn . 'ank . w 'anbrnl 
(19) w tnb . b 'irp . npS 
(20) k h'yl . 'al"gln . b'l 
(21) k ' i j  . zbrll . bcl . 'ar: 
(22) gm . 'yslh . 'il . 1 btlt 
(23) 'nt . Sin' . 1 btlt . 'nrtl 
(24) rgrml . 1 nrt . 'il<m> . @IS 

NOTES 

Line 2. 
Line 3. 
Line 4. 
Line 5. 
Line 6 .  
Line 7 .  

Line 8. 
Line 18. 

& [hayyu] "alive". 
'ij [)iid "is" (existential particle). 
hlm [hilmu/hulmu/hiliimu] "dream". 
&t [ ? ] LLvision". 
Sjnn [Samnu] "oil"; MTR "to rain" (G or D). 
nbl [nablu] "stream(bed)", pl. nblm [nah(a)liima]; HLK/YLK "to 
go" (G); nbtm [nubtu-ma?] "honey" (probablyt_b/p interchange; 
cf. Biblical Hebrew n31). 
YD' "to know" (G). 
mB "to sit" (G). 
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Text 16 (KTU~ 1.6 IV,l-17) 

(1) pl . 'nt . idm . y @ i  

(2) pl . 'nt . fdm [.I "ill . yak  

(3) 'bl'l . 'nt . mhrg 

(4) r ' i 3  . 'al ' jn . Pl  

(5) ' j  . zrbll . b'l . 'ar; 

(6) ttbc . btlt . 'nt 

(7) 'idk . 1 ttn . pnm 

(8) ' m  . nrt . 'ilm . $S 

(9) ts"u . gh . w tsj 
(10) thm . jr . 'il . 'abk 
( 1  1) hut . lpn . htkrkl 
(12) p l .  ' n t .  Sdm . y  @S 
(13) pl . 'nt . sim . 'il [.I 'ySkl 
(14) b'l . 'nt . mhrr&hl 
(15) ' j  . 'al 'jn . bcl 
(16) ' j  . zbl . b'l . 'ar; 
(17) u t'n . nrt . 'ilm . '@.? 

NOTES 

Line 1. Difficult line: p 1 k a  h] "and not" or Fa l d p a  la] "verily, 
thus", and others interpret in accordance to Arabic kallu] 
"bright, shining" (Ginsberg); 'nt [(&i&?] "springs(?)"; y Cyii] 
"O!" (vocative particle). 

Line 3. mhrjt [mahaxa)tu] "plowed (land)(?)"; in line 14 the same word 
may be misspelled. 

Line 4. ' j ['jyq "where". 
Line 1 1. htk [ h a t a u  h a k h a t i k ]  "offspring". 

Text 17 (KTU* 1.6 V,1-20) 

(1) y'ibd . b'l . bn . 'ajrt 

(2) rbm . y m k  . b ktp 

(3) ' d l b m  . y m k  . b ~d 

(4) $hlr rmtl . ymrSbl . 1 'arf 

(5) Ipl ['I . ] 'Pll  . 1 ks'i . mlkh 

(6) [bn . dgn] . 1 k& . drkrtlh 

(7) '1' Cy] 'mml . 1 'ylrrhlm . 1 yrbm 
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(8) 1 ' h l t  . 'ml [k] . 'bl Sb' 

(9) k t .  rwrkl .  ' b l n .  " i l lm .  mt 
(10) ' m  . 'aZ'&n . bcl . y?u 
(1 1) gh . 'wl yfh . 'lk . 'bCPm 
(12) pht . qlt . 'lk . pht 
(13) dgi . b hrb . 'lk 
(14) pht . 'Sip1 . 'bl "#t  
(15) 'lk . pht . th]n . b6r'h1 
(1 6) m . '[lk] . 'phtl [. dr] 3l . 'bl 'kl brt 
(17) 'I'kl . pht . 'gl'y . [ I  
(1 8) b Sdm . "lkl [.I.  'phtl 
(19) dr' . b y m .  ' t l n .  "ahd1 
(20) b . 'abrkl . r'zip'al . w yib 

NOTES 

Line 1. rb [rabbu] "great, large", pl. rbm [rabbiima]. 
Line 3. d b m  [diikzyu-ma] "oppressor(?)", others divide the form into 

two words, "rage of the sea" (TO I, p. 265, n. c with bibli- 
ography; cf. also q:>? [ps 93:3]); ~d [famdu/~imdu] "rod, 
club". 

Line 4. fhr mt - obscure words; some take them to mean "heat of 
the day" (TO I, p. 265), while others take shr as a verbal form 
meaning "to fall" (Gordon). The editors of XnfL read one 
word here, namely !+m; MS@ "to kick", "to tread down(?)". 

Line 5. mlk [mulku] "reign, rule". 
Line 6. drkt [darak(a)tu/daraktu/darkatu?] "rule". 
Line 9. 'wrkl, obscure word. 
Line 16. kbrt [kabar(a)tu?] "sieve". 
Line 17. GLY "to bown (GI. 
Line 20. SP "to eat" (G). 

Text 18 (KTU* 1.2 W,5-31) 

(5) [ ] h / p t m  . 1 'arf . ypl . ' d ry  . w 1 . 'pr . ' p r n ' y  

(6) [b] ph . r p  . lyf 'a . b $th . hwth . w ttn . gh . y@ 

(7) tht . ks'i . 261 . y m  . w ' n  . k& . w &s . 1 rgrnt 

(8) lk . 1 zbl . b'l . &t . 1 rkb . 'rpt . ht . 'ibk 

(9) b'lm . ht . 'ibk . tmtg . ht . &nt srtk 
(10) tqh . mlk . 'lmk . drkt . dt . drdrk 
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kjr ~ m d m  . ynht . wyp'r . h t h m  . h k  'at 
y f i  . y f i  . gri y m  prSym . 1 ks'ih 
'nlhr 1 k& . drkth . trtqj . bd bcl . km . nS 
r . b 'qb'th . hlm . k p  . zbl . y m  . bn ydm 
[@I[ nhr . yrtqj . pnd . bd b'l . krn . mi- 
'bl "u1jbCth . ylm . k p  . zblym . bn . ydm . @[ 

'nlhr . ' z  . y m  . lymk . 1 @jn [.I pnth . lydlp 
tmnh . k& . ~ m d m  . ynht . w yp'r . h t h m  
imk . 'at . 'aymr . 'aymr . mr . y m  . mr . yrml 
1 ks'ih . nhr . 1 k& . drkth . trtqj 
bd bcl . krn . nsi. b 'qb'th . hlm . qdq 
d . zbl y m  . bn . 'nm . @; . nhr . yprsh y m  
'wl yql . 1 ' a r ~  . w yrtqj . jmd . bd b'l 
'kml [.I 'nlSr . b 'qb'th . ylm . qdqd . zbl 
'yml . bn 'nm . $I[ . nhr . yprsh . y m  . yql 
1 'ar; . @jn . pnth . w ydlp . tmrnlh 
yqi 6'1 . w ySt . y m  . y k b  . @[ . nhr 
b . h . tp"m . 'jtrt . bj 1 'aP&n . rbl['l] 
bj . 1 rkb . 'rpt . k s'byn . zrbl[l . ym . k] 
Sbyn . @[ . nhr . m yj'a . b[ ] 
ybj . nn . 'aP&n . b'l . m[ ] 

NPL "to fall" (G); ' u l v  [ ? ] "strong, mighty(?)"; 'pr ['aparu] 
"dirt, dust"; ' g m y  [ ? ] "huge, mighty(?)". 
Yr "to go out" (G): lyj 'a [lii yqa'a] "he  did not  go out", or 
[ l d a  yqa'a] "he  verily went out"; y& [ ? ] - obscure word, 
possibly from GWR "to descend", or a noun  Cy+] "confu- 
sion" ( in comparison with Arabic). 
tht [ta(ztu/tahta?] "beneath"; zbl [ z ib~h?]  "prince, noble"; 'M 
"to answer, reply" (G), the form 'n m a y  be  ['ana"] (< 'anqu), 
absolute infinitive as predicate or it could be  3rd ms.; 1 rgmt 
[lii/la ragam4 "verily I said", or [lii ragam4 "did I not  say?" 
ZM "to say, recount" (G or more likely D); ht [hitta?] 
"behold" (presentation particle); 'ib ['~bu/'ebu] "enemy". 
b'lm [ba'lu-ma] "Baal (plus enclitic mem) ;  SMT "to  destroy" 
(G or D); Srt [jarratu/jar6tu] "oppressor(s)" (collective). 
LQH "to take" (G); mlk [mulku] "rule, reign"; drkt [darak(a)tu/ 
daraktu/darkatu?] "rule, authority"; dt [datu] " o f ' ,  or "which"; 
dr [dam] "generation". 
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Line 11. ;md [;amdu/$mdu] "rod, club", here in the dual, ~ m d m  [Samdii- 
ma/i  or ;imdiima/i]; NHT "to lower, bring down" (D or per- 
haps G); P R  "to cry aloud" (G); j"m [Sumu] "name". 

Line 12. GRS "to expell, drive out" (D); also from this root, the per- 
sonal name yprS Cyaga~"u/yugarrz?u] "Expeller", and the imper- 
ative verbal form gri [ganiii "expell!"; 1 [le] "from". 

Line 13. k& [ k a h ~ ]  "throne, chair"; RQS "to swoop, fly" (Gt); bd [blid] 
"in the hand"; nir [nasiu/nisiu] "vulture, eagle". 

Line 14. HLM "to smite" (G), in the prefm conjugation, the first rad- 
ical, he; elides, i.e. ylm Cydumu?] (< yahlumu) "he smites" (cf. 
lines 16, 24). The conjugated root may be YLM (cf. HLkC 
beside YW; k& [kat(z)pu] "shoulder"; bn [bka] "between"; yd 
Cyadu] "hand, arm", here in the dual ydm Cyadiima/z]. 

Line 17. ' z  [ 'axu]  "strong"; MWX "to be low(?)"; NGS "to shake" (G), 
"to be shaken" (N); pnt Pinniitu] "corners(?), vertebrae(?)"; 
DLP "to weaken, to agitate" (G?). 

Line 18. tmn [tamiinu?] "frame, form(?)". 
Line 19. 'aymr [ ? ] PN, MRR "to remove" (G). 
Line 22. ' n  [ 'hu]  "eye", dual here: 'nm ['hiima/z]; PRSH "to collapse, 

to cave in" (D). 
Line 27. "to draw, drag" (G). 
Line 28. G R  "to rebuke" (G), here with enclitic mem; '&t ['Ajtartu] 

"Ashtart, Ashtoreth" female deity; B w  "to be ashamed" 
(G); the root is most likely bi-consonantal, BAT. 

Line 29. Sly [sizbpdiab ju / fabgu]  "captive". 

Text 19 (KTU~ 1.14 1,l-43) 

(1) '1 lrkrlt [ ] 
(2-5) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
(6) [ Id nhr . 'umt 
(7) [krt . ] ' m t  . bt 
(8) [m] l1 k . 'itdb d 3' 

(9) ['albm . lh tmnt . bn 'um 
(1 0) 'klrt . htkn . r i  
(1 1) krt . ga!? . mknt 
(12) 'a& . fdqh . 1 ypq 
(1 3) mtrbt . yfih 
(14) 'att . trb . w tb't 
(15) tr'alr 'urml . tkn lh 
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(16) mikt . k&rn . tmt 
(17) mrbct . zblnm 
(1 8) m&d . y 'itsp 
(1 9) rzp] [.I mjdjt . glm 
(20) 5 l m  . '&bcthn . b Slh 
(2 1) t y r %  . yen . htkh 
(22) krt . ry'nl . htkh rS 
(23) m'id . grds' . ibth 
(24) w b 'kllhn . $h . yr'iltbd 
(25) w b . pbrh . yrj 
(26) ycrrlb . b hdrh . y b b  
(27) b jn . 7j.qgmm . w ydmc 
(28) tntkn . 'udmcth 
(29) 'klm . jqlm . ' a r~h  
(30) 'kl mlynit . mtth 
(3 1) 'bml . b@h . w ySn 
(32) 'blrdlmch . nhmmt 
(33) sizt . tl'u'an 
(34) w yikb . nhmmt 
(35) w 51qF . w b hlmh 
(36) 'il . yrd . b dhrth 
(37) "abl . 'ardlm . wyqrb 
(38) b ?a1 . krt . m'at 
(39) krt . k y b b  
(40) ydmc . ncmn . glm 
(41) 'il . mlk [.] '1% 'abh 
(42) y'arS . 'hlm . dr'kl[t] 
(43) 'kl "abl . 'ardml 

NOTES 

Line 1. 1 [le-] "pertaining to, concerning", and cf. 1 bcl "pertaining to 
Baal" (1.6 1,l); krt [ ? ] (PN of the hero of this epic, usudy 
normalized as Keret). 

Line 6. 'umt [)ummatu] "people, nation". 
Line 7. ' w t  [ ? 1, obscure form. 
Line 8. 'BD "to be lost, here Gt 'itbd "lost"; 3' [SiZbcu] "seven". 
Line 9. -hnt [tamiinitu] "eight". 
Line 10. htkn [hatiikiinu/ha~hnu/hatik&u?] "heir, offspring" (cf. htk in 

line 21); RSS "to be attenuated, weakened" or RWJ "to be 
impoverished" (G). 
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Line 11. prdS [ ? ] "ruined?" (on the basis of camparison with Syriac) 
or this form may be a noun, viz. "As for Keret, (his) place is 
a ruin"; mknt [mukdnatu] "place". 

Line 12. ~ d q  [~idqu] "righteousness, honesty"; PWQ "to find, to pro- 
duce" (G) or NPQKto go forth, to leave". 

Line 13. mtrbt [matdz(a)tu/mutavb(a)tu] "woman for whom the bride- 
price has been paid"; yfr CyuSm] "honesty". 

Line 14. TR@ "to take a wife after the bride price is paid" (G). 
Line 15. i'ar [&'am?] "flesh" (literally), apparently here in pl. construct 

in the meaning "offspring", for another spelling, cf. t'irk (1.18, 
I,25); XWN "to be" (G). 

Line 16. mi& [majla$a)tu] "third", but others interpret "three times". 
The same applies to the other numerics in this context, viz. 
mrbct "fourth" (line 17); mbdt "fifth" (line 18); m&t "sixth" 
(line 19); mibct "seventh" (line 20). For more discussion on 
number and numerical forms, cf. supra, p. 94; k-&m [k6jariima?] 
"birth gods"; their female counterparts k-&t [k6jariitu/k6&riitu] 
"birth goddesses". 

Line 17. zbln [zab(b)aliinu] "sickness, infirmity". 
Line 18. 'SP "to collect" (G), "to be collected" (Gt). 
Line 19. r@ [r&@u] "Resheph" (DN, a deity responsible for destruction 

and sickness); GM "to conceal, hide(?)" (G or D), others read 
here "youth". 

Line 20. Slh [Silhu] "sword". 
Line 21. NPL "to fall" (usually G but apparently Gt here); 'TN "to 

eye", "to see" (G); htk [hati~ku/hatku/hatiku] "offspring" (cf. 
htkn in line 10). 

Line 24. @h [Saphu?] "heir, family". 
Line 25. phy [ ? ] "completeness, entirety" or "assembly(?)"; TRT "to 

inherit" (G), here a participle, yrt ly&-itu] "heir". 
Line 26. 'RB "to enter" (G); hdr [hudum] "room, chamber" (cf. the syl- 

labic W u-du-rzi [Ug 5 137 II,11 'I). 
Line 27. "to repeat, recount" (G? most likely D); DM "to shed 

tears" (G). 
Line 28. jV77L'"to pour forth (tears)" (G), "to be poured forth" (N). 
Line 29. iql [iiqlu] "shekel", pl. tqlm [&(a)liima]; 'arjh ['arjah] "earth- 

ward" (with locative suffix -h). 
Line 30. mbmit [mabmaifa)tu] "fifth (of a shekel)", or "fifths (of a 

shekel)"; mtth [mattatah] "towards the bed" (with locative suf- 
fi. -h). 
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Line 31. bm [bimii] "in the very . . ."; bly [bilyu/b+u] "weeping"; Y& 
90 sleep" (G). 

Line 32. nhmmt [ ? ] "he  slept, drowsed(?)" ( f rom JVWM "to slumber", 
or NHM? 'Yo roar, groan" or "to slumber" (ARM < JVWM?). 

Line 33. k t  [Sinatu] "sleep"; L'Y "to overcome" (for the orthography, 
cf .  supra, pp. 13 and 165). 

Line 34. "to lie down" (G). 
Line 35. QMS "to contract", "to curl up(?)" (G?). 
Line 36. dhrt [ ? ] and also drt [ ? ] (1.14 III,47) "dream, vision". 
Line 37. 'adm ['adamu] "man(kmd)". T h e  combination 'ab 'adm "Father 

o f  Man(kind)" is an  epithet o f  El; Q B  "to  draw near" (G). 
Line 38. L?L " to ask" (G); m'at [ma'(')at&] (< mah 'at&?) "what is your 

(problem)" (literally: "What-you"). 
Line 40. n'mn [nucmiinu/nacmiinu or nacrmiinu] "nice, beloved". 

( 1 )  [q  . ] 5 l d  . mqrmlh 

(2) [w 'bIrd1 . ' lm .t& 
(3) [ssw] 'ml . mrkbt b t r b ~  bn . 'amt 

(4) [ lnm . 'aqny 
(5) [ ]fm . 'am'id 

(6) w bL] 'bl . tr . 'abh . 'il 
(7) d [ I r k 1  . b b k .  krt 

(8) b dm1' . nCmn . glm 

(9) 'il . trrt lb . w t'adm 
( 1  0 )  rhrsl [. y]  'dlk . 'amt 
( 1  1 )  'usb['tk .] 'd  [.I rckrml 
( 1  2) 'rb [. b g1 . hmt] 
(13) qh . 'im[r . b ydjrkl 
(14) 'imr . rdl[bh . bm] . ymn 
(15) ll'a . krll ['atn] 'ml 
(1 6 )  klt . l[hmk . ] 'dl nsl 
(17) qh . mrsl[m . ]'sr 
(18) dbh . srql[. bgIrl1. htt 
(19) y n  . b gl . [b] [l'r's . nbt 
(20) ' I  . 1 g . 'ml[p']dl 
(21) w '1 1 ~r . 'mgldl .  rkb 
(22) tkmm . hmrtl . ?a . ydk 
(23) imrn . dbrhl . 1 tr 
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(24) 'abk . 'il . frd . 6'1 
(25) b dbhk . bn . dgn 
(26) b m d k  . wyrd 
(2 7 )  krt . ' l1 ggt . 'db 
(28) 'akl . '1' qy t  
(29) htt . ' I1  bt . bbr 
(30) y'$ . 'llhm . d bmr' 

(3 1 )  ~ @ d  [.I a . yrbm 
(32) 'dn [.I ngb . wys'i 
(33) ?br'ul . sb'i . ngb 
(34) ze, ry1~'i . 'dn . m' 
(35) sb'uk . 'ul . m'ad 
(36) & . m'at . rbt 
(37) bpi . d bl . spr 
(38) inn . d bl . hg 
(39) hlk . 1 'alpm . &d 
(40) w 1 rbt . km . yr 
(41) "a1& . in . jn . hlk 
(42) 'air . & . klhm 
(43) ybd . bth . sgr 
(44) "allmnt . fir 
(45) 'E1kr . zbl . ' r h  
(46) 'yls"u . 'wr . mzl 
(47) ymzl . w ys'i . trb 
(48) . yb'r . 1 & 
(49) I'altth . lm . nkr 
(50) 'mlddth . k 'irb3, 
(51) 'tls'kn . sit 

NOTES 

Line 1 .  yd Cyadu?] "with"(?), but perhaps "portion", or "stele (in a 
sacred place)(?)"; mqrml [maq6mu] "place". 

Line 3. ssw [suswu/szSze,u?] "horse", pl. sswm [suswiima/simiima?]; mrkbt 
[markabtu] "chariot"; trb? [tarbqu] "corral"; bn [bunu/binu/banu] 
"son", pl. bnm [baniima/buniima/biniima]; 'amt [)am(a)tu] "hand- 
maiden". 

Line 4.  QM "to create", "to acquire" (G).  
Line 5. M'D "to increase, multiply" (D). 
Line 9. WS "to wash" (G); "to wash oneself" (Gt); 'DM "to redden 

oneself' (N).  
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Line 10. 'amt ['ammatu] "cubit, forearm", here in adverbial accusative 
[)ammata] "as far as the forearm". 

Line 1 1. tkm [~ikmu/takmu] "shoulder". 
Line 12. cl [cillu] "shadow"; bmt [&hatu) "tent". 
Line 14. 'imr ['immaru/'immiru] "lamb"; DBH "to sacrifice" (G); ymn 

haminu] "right(hand)". 
Line 15. ll'u [lal(z)'u] "lamb, kid"; ktatnm [kil'atiiniima/z] "both (of 

them)" (note the -iin suffur). 
Line 1 6. klt [kullatu] "all", perhaps [kiil(a)tu] "measurement" (from KTL 

"to measure"); lhm [lahmu] "food, nourishment, bread"; nzl 
 nu&^?] "excellant(?)", "food for guests(?)", "nectar(?)", or 
possibly a geographical name. 

Line 17. msrr [ ? ] "type of bird", or "entrails". 
Line 18. YSQ "to pour out", "to cast (metal)" (G); gl .Illu] "goblet"; 

htj [hatt@u] "silver" (evidently Hittite word). 
Line 19. nbt [nubtu] "honey". 
Line 20. Extra, superfluous line. 
Line 21. 'LT "to ascend, go up" (G); g [giiru/giiru] "back"; mgdl [mag- 

dalu] "tower"; RX23 "to mount" (G). 
Line 22. hmt [hiimitu] "wall" (cf. the syllabic attestation, &-&-ti [PRU 

111, p. 137,4]). 
Line 24. TRD "to descend, go down" (G), "to make a sacrifice" (5). 
Line 26. m;rd [mqcidu] "food, provisions", or bm ~ d k  [bimn $dikaq "with 

your hunt". 
Line 27. ,g [gaggu] "roof', pl. g t  [gagiitu]. 
Line 28. 'akl ['aklu] "food"; qryt [qaryatu] "town" (cf. the orthography 

without yod, qrt), in this context perhaps "granary", "thresh- 
ing floor" (cf. T O  I, p. 515, n. x). 

Line 29. htt [hittutu] "wheat"; bt bbr [b& bub~n]  "brewery" (according 
to Akkadian), perhaps "storehouse" or "noisy place", cf. n'sl 

?2p (Prov. 21,9; 25,24). The word bbr could also be a place 
name (Keret's capital city; cf. 1.15 N,8-9; 19-20). 

Line 30. 'PT "to bake" (G); bmS [ ? ] "fifth". 
Line 3 1. d d  [?I "vituals" (cf. Arabic GD w "to feed"); id1 [ ? ] "sixth", 

the meaning of tdtyrbrn "the sixth month" (the mem is enclitic). 
Line 32-34. Obscure lines. 'DN "to collect", "to equip(?)", "to call to- 

gether(?)"; ngb [ ? ] "type of troops" ("equipped"?); ~ b ' u  
[~aba'u/;ab?u] "soldier" or "troop, army". 

Line 35. 'ul ['iilu] "force" (cf. Biblical Hebrew n $ ~  their force" [ps. 
73,4]); m'ad [ma'(a)da] "much". 
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Line 36. [@lii&] "three"; m'at [mi'atu] "hundreds"; rbt [ribbatu] "myr- 
iad". 

Line 37. @up&] ''yeoman farmers, foot soldiers"; bl [bad "with- 
out7'; spr [sipm?] "number, counting". 

Line 38. inn [@nniinu] "bowman"; & [ ? ] "number, counting" (accord- 
ing to Arabic hajiii "to count letters"). 

Line 39. b& [ ? ] "type of soldiers". 
Line 40. yr  Cyiiru"] (< yiiriyu) "early rain"' others read krnyr "type of sol- 

diers" (Gordon.). 
Line 43. yhd Cya&du] "single, lone"; SGR "to close" (G). 
Line 44. 'almnt ['almanatu] "widow"; JKR "to hire" (G or D). 
Line 45. hbl [zabilu/zabbiilu] "sick one"; 'rs' ['arfu] "bed" (with enclitic 

m m ) .  
Line 46. 'wr ['awwiru/'iwwim] "blind"; MZL obscure. 
Line 47. &b [tami$zu/tiidJu] "groom". 
Line 48. &'t [hadah] "new"; ER "to lead" (G); in [ ? ] "second, an- 

other". 
Line 49. lm [lemii?] "to the very . . ."; nkr [ ? ] "foreigner, stranger". 
Line 50. mddt [mWatu/m6dadatu or m1?diidatu/m6diidatu] "beloved, 

friend"; 'irby ['irbpu/'irb$u] "locust". 
Line 51. XWN "to be" (5) or S'MV "to dwell" (G). 

Text 21 (KTU* 1.14 II1,l-49) 

(1) 'klm . ?m . p'at . mdbr 

(2) l'kl . y m  . w jn . t& . rbc y m  

(3) 'brnlS . tdt . y m  . mk . @Sin 

(4) rbl Sbc . w h@ . 1 'udm 

(5) rbt! . w 1 . 'udm . &rt 

(6) w gr . nn . 'mz . Sm 
(7) pdmz . sCt . b Sdm 

(8) htbh/t . b gnzt . hpSt 

(9) sCt . b n < p k  . ?ibt . b bqr 
(10) mml'at. dm . y m  . w j n  
( 1 1 )  . rbc . y m  . b!mi 
(1 2)  && . y m  . h$ . 'a1 t f l  
(13) qrth . 'abn . ydk 
(14) mWdpt . za, hn . @im 
(15) b s'bc . w 1 . y h  .pbl  
(16) mlk . I qr . i'igt . 'ibrh 
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(1 7) 1 ql . nhqt . hmrh 
(18) 1 gCt . 'alp . hrt . .& 
(19) klb . $r . w yl'ak 
(20) ml'akm . lk . mc . krt 
(2 1) m n h  . thm . pbl . mlk 
(22) qh . ksp . w yrq . br; 
(23) yd . mqmh . w 'bd . 'lm 
(24) j& . sswn . mrkbt 
(25) b t r b ~  . bn . 'amt 
(26) qh krt . Slmm 
(27) Slmm . w ng . mlk 
(28) 1 bg . rhq . krt 
(29) 1 hg7y . 'a1 . ty 
(30) 'udm . rbt . w 'udm . jrrt 
(3 1) 'udm . ytnt! . 'il . w 'usiz 
(32) 'ab . 'adm . w &b 
(33) ml'akm . lh . lm . 'ank 
(34) ksp . w yrq . 6r; 
(35) yd . mqmh . w 'bd 
(36) 'lm . j& . s m  . mrkbt 
(37) b trb;>t< . bn . 'amt 
(38) p d . 'in . b bg . ttn 
(39) tn . 4 . mjt . h~ 
(40) n'mt . @h . bkrk 
(41) Id1 k . n'm . 'nt . n'mh 
(42) km . tsm . '&t . tsrmhl 
(43) d 'qh . 'ib . 'iqn'i . Yrplrh1 
(44) sp . trml . thgrn .[j]'dlm 
(45) '& . b ~p . 'nh 
(46) d b hlmy . 'il . ytrnl 
(47) b &y . 'ab . 'adm 
(48) wld . @h . 1 krt 
(49) w glm . 1 'bd . 'il 

NOTES 

Line 1. hm [ ? ] "grasshopper(?)"; p'it [Pi'tu] "corner, extremity", pl. 
p'at [pi'iitu]; mdbr [madbarn] "steppe land". 

Line 2. y m  ly;mu] "(first) day" (for this usage of a noun as the first in 
a chain of ordinals, cf. supra, p. 93); and the numerals &, jlj, 
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Line 3. 

Line 4. 
Line 5. 

Line 6. 

Line 7. 
Line 8. 

Line 9. 

APPENDIX 

rbc, bm< idi are ordinals, viz. "second, third, fourth, fifth, 
sixth". 
mk [ ? ] "behold"; S;nh [SapSam(a/z)] "at sunrise" (with the ad- 
verbial suffix -m). 
b Sbc [ ? ] "on the seventh (day)"; 'udm ['Udumu?] place name. 
rbt [rabbatu] "great, large"; ivt [ ? ] "small(?)", parallel to rbt 
(cf TO I, p. 5 19, n. j). 
GRY "to attack(?)" (cf. Akkadian gami); 'm [(iriima] "cities"; 
SRY "to turn, overturn" (G) (following Aramiac; cf. also TO 
I, p. 520, n. k for extensive discussion). 
pdm [ ? ] "towns"; S T  "to scatter(?)", following Arabic. 
h?b [hii$bu/ba&ibu] "hewer of wood"; b [bi-] "from"; gm bmu] 
"threshing floor", pl. gnzt [gur(a)niitu]; hp3 [hiipiiatu/~ipiZtu?] 
"straw gatherer(s) (cf. ioon in Biblical Hebrew). 
npk [napku] "water source"; i'ibt [Sii'ibiitu] "drawers of water" 
(G participle); bqr [baqhz] (< mag&) "(water) source" (pho- 
netic variant or orthographic error). 

Line 10. mmtat [mumalli'iitu] ''fillers of water" (D participle); DMM "to 
be silent" (G), others interpret "behold" (presentation. par- 
ticle, cf Gordon 1965:385). 

Line 12. ?z.g [hicgu] "arrow"; 'LY "to raise" (3). 
Line 13. qrth [qa&dz] "towards the city"; 'abn ydk ['abna yadik.'] "your 

(m.s.) sling stones". 
Line 14. mSdpt [ ? ] "those who are released(?)" (3 from Wpi; hn [hinnil 

"behold". 
Line 15. pbl [ ? ] personal name of the king of 'udm. 
Line 16. qr [qiiru/q&u?] "voice" (variant of ql?); $igt [ia'ida)tu] "roar"; 

'ibr ['ibbiru] "stallion". 
Line 17. ql [qiilu/qClu] "voice"; nhqt [nahqatu/nahaqtu] "braying" (of a 

jackass)"; hmr [himiiru] "jackass". 
Line 18. gCt [gaCitu] "neighing"; hri [hiiri_tu/hawii_tu] "plower, cultivator"; 

&t [ ?] "barking, howling". 
Line 19. klb [hlbu] "dog"; ~ p r  [ ? ] "watch", others interpret "shep- 

herd" (cf TO I, p. 523, n. w). 
Line 20. mtak [mataku] "messenger". 
Line 2 1. mswnh [ ? ] "to the camp" (with locative -h). 
Line 26. Slmm [sizliimam(a/z) or Sulmam(a/z)] "in peace", others interpret 

"peace offerings" (cf. Gordon 1965:490). 
Line 27. NGY (?) "to flee" (G?, following Arabic), here imperative 2nd 

f.s. [ni,?]. 
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Line 28. W Q ' ' t o  go away" (G).  
Line 29. SWR "to besiege" (G).  
Line 3 1 .  ytnt [ ? ] "gift"; 'uSn ['GZnu] "gift". 
Line 39. mtt [ ? ] "lady"; hly [Hurgya?] PN, the daughter o f  king Pbl. 
Line 40. ncmt [nacim(a)tu] "pleasant"; bkr [buk(u)ru?] "first born". 
Line 42. tsm [ ? ] "beauty". 
Line 43. 'q [ ? ] "iris(?)"; 'ib ['ibbu?] "precious stone(?)", "pure"; yp 

[(apcapu] "eyebrow". 
Line 44. sp [sappu] "goblet, cup" (cf. Biblical Hebrew 70 p x o d .  12:22; 

Zech. 1:2] and n i m f  [ler. 52: 191); trml [ ? ] "a kind o f  pre- 
cious stone"; HGR "to  gird" (G).  

Line 45. SLW "to  be at ease" (G); @ [$I;] (< $yu?) "viewing, seeing", 
but the form might be an infinitive [!up4 (< ~apipu). 

Line 48. YLD "to give birth". Here it is an infinitive absolute as pred- 
icate introduced b y  the wa conjunction, vix. [wa"liidu] (< wa- 
yaliidu), cf .  supra, p. 150. 

Text 22 (KTU* 1.17 1,l-47) 

( 1 )  [dn'il . mt . rp]"il . 'aph<n> . 'gzrl 

(2) [mt . hrnmy .] 'uzr . "illm . ylhm 

(3) ['uzr . ys'qy .] bn . qdi . yd 

(4) [ ~ t h  . ycl .] 'wl yikb . yd 

(5) [m'izrth .] v1 yln . hn . ym 

(6) [win . 'uzr .] "illm . dn'il 

(7) ['uzr . 'ilm] . ylhm . 'uzr 

(8) Cys'qy . bIrn1 . qds' . jlj . rbc ym 

(9) [)uzr . 'zIrl1m . dn'il . 'uzr 
( 1  0 )  ['ilm . y ]  rll hm . 'uzr . ys'qy . bn 
( 1  1 )  [qdi . ] 'blmf . jdj . ym . 'uzr 
(12) ['id 'ml . dn'il . 'uzr . 'ilm . ylhm . 
( 1  3) ['uz] 'rl . yfqy . bn . qdi . yd . ~ t h  
(14) [dnIr'i1l . y d .  sth . y c l .  wys'kb 
(15) Cyd .] m'izrth . p yln . mk . b s'bc . ymm 
(16) [w] 'ylqrb . bcl . b hnth . ' b n  "at1 
( 1  7 )  [dJrnl'il . mt . rp'i . 'anrj . gzr 
( 1  8) 'mtl . hrnmy . d 'in . bn . lh 
(19) km . 'abh . w . Srs' . km . 'alyh 
(20) bl . ' i j  . bn . lh . k!m 'abh . w SrS 
(2 1 )  km . 'aryh . 'uzrm . 'ilm . ylhm 
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(22) 'uzmn .y ip  . bn . qdi 
(23) 1 tbrknn 1 & . ' i l  'aby 
(24) tmrnn 1 bny . bnwt 
(25) w ykn . bnh . b bt . Srs' . b qrb 
(26) hklh . ~b . skn . 'itibh . b qdi 
(27) ztr . 'mh . 1 'ar; . mp'u . qtrh 
(28) 1 'pr . dmr . 'ajrh . tbq . lht 
(29) n'ch . grs'. d . '3 . lnh 
(30) "a16d . ydh . b firn . m'msh 
(3 1) [k ] '3 b' y n  . sp'u . ksmh . bt . b'l 
(32) [w Irm1nth . bt . 'il . @ . ggh . b y m  
(33) [gz] . rh; . np;h . b y m  . rt 
(34) [kr .]ry1'i~d . 'il 'bdh . ybrk 
(35) [dn'zll . mt . rp'i . ymr . gzr 
(36) [mt . hIrr1nmy . npS . y h  . dn'il 
(37) [mt . rp]"il . brlt . gzr . mt hrnmy 
(38) [ ] . hw . mb . 1 ' ~ 6 %  . y'l 
(39) [w ySkIrb1 . bm . nig . 'aBh 
(40) [ ] . b hbqh . hmhmt 
(41) [ ] ylt . hmhmt 
(42) [ mt . r] vl'i . w ykn . bnh 
(43) [b bt . &fJ . b qrb . hklh 
(44) [wb . skn . 'zltibh . b qdi 
(45) [ztr . 'mh . 1 'aIrr1; . msf'u 
(46) [qph . 1 'pr . d m r  . 'artrhl 
(47) [[bq . lht . n'ch . p?Ird. d . "sj' 

NOTES 

Line 1 .  dn'il [din(li)'ilu] personal name "Daniel"; mt [mutu] "man" rp'u 
[ripi'u] and pl. rp'um [ripi'iima], proper name o f  the gods o f  
the under-world, though the word might also mean "healer". 
T h e  combination mt rp'i is a n  epithet o f  Daniel; 'aphn p] "and 
behold" (combination o f  'p + hn, c f  inza, 1.17 II,28); gzr 
Eazim?] "hero, fighting youth". 

Line 2. hrnmy [ ? ] - place name, the dwelling o f  Daniel; 'uzr 
C)uzh?] (< ' a z i i ~ ~ ? )  "food" or "drink" offered to  the gods(?); 
L@M "to eat" (G), "to feed" (S; also possible in G with i- 
theme lyaqlil(u)] or D).  
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Line 3. SQY "to drink" (G), "to give to drink" (5 or D or G with i- 
theme Cyaqtil(u)]); qdi [qua%] "holiness, sanctity"; YDY "to cast, 
throw" (G or D), and here 3rd m.s. Cyadd4 (< yadd&a?) or 
Cyad4 (< yadaya?) "he cast, threw" (following T O  I, p. 419; for 
other views cf. Gordon 1967: 124 and Ginsberg 1969: 150). 

Line 4. ft [ ? ] "garment, cloak(?)" (cf. Akkadian Gtu "garment"). 
Line 5. m'izrt [ma'ziriitdma'ziratu, ma'zariitu/ma'caratu] "loin covering; 

cf. Biblical Hebrew 1 1 ~ ~ ) ;  LWN "to spend the night" (G), here 
3rd m.s. with metathesis, ynl for yln (cf. line 15 infa). 

Line 8. 414 [ ? ] "third". 
Line 15. b Sbc ymm "on the seventh day" (singular ym Cy$mu] with en- 

clitic mm); cf. the appropriate section of the grammar, supra, 
p. 94. 

Line 16. HNN "to plead" (G), thus b hnth [bi-hinnatihq "while he be- 
seeched" (infinitive as gerund); 'abyn ['abyiinu] "poor (m.~.)". 
The combination 'abyn 'at means "you are poor"; T O  I, p. 
420, reads 'aby "my father" and does not translate the rest of 
the form; Gordon (1967:122) reads 'abynt "poverty". 

Line 17. 'Ng "to toil, sigh" (G); 'in ['ha] "not, there is not". 
Line 19. Srs' [SurSu] "scion". 
Line 23. BRK "to blessY7 (D). 
Line 24. M R .  "to bless", (G) or "to strengthen", 
Line 26. NSB "to erect, set up" (G), here the participle n ~ b  [nw'bu]; skn 

[ ? ] "stele"; 'il'ibh ['ilfl'ibihq "his paternal deities". 
Line 27. ztr [ ? ] "stele(?)" or perhaps a verbal form, "to protect" or 

"to offer up incense", thus a participle [ziitim]; 'm [(ammu] 
"people, family"; 1 'arj [le-'arp] "from the earth"; Y$' "to go 
out" (G), "to bring out" (S) ;  qp [qu{m/q@m] "vapor, smoke". 

Line 28. I)MR "to guard, protect, strengthen" (G or D); 'a& ['aim] 
"trance, step", or "(sacred) place"; TBQ "to remove, drive 
away" (G or D); lht [l$hiitu/lflhnt~?] "tablets(?)". 

Line 29. NS "to revile" (G), here the participle [niiaz&]; 'SY "to dis- 
turb, to harass(?)" (G or D), cf. Akkadian eSii; In [l$nnu/liinu] 
"visage" (cf. Akkadian liinu and Arabic lawnu). 

Line 30. firn [Sak(k)ariinu] "drunkenness"; 'MS "to load up" (D). 
Line 31. S'E "to be satiated" (G); S P  "to eat" (G); ksm [kimu?] "cultic 

portion" (cf. Akkadian kkmu). 
Line 32. n/vg/TY@ "to plaster" (G); i'it [ia'tu?] "mud"; np: [nipii,ru?] 

"garment"; 74 [ra&u?] "mud, mire(?)". 
Line 36. H2'Y "to live" (G). 
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Line 37. brlt [ ? ] "spirit, soul". 
Line 38. mb [mu&] "brain, upper head"; NSQ"~O kiss" (G); HBQC'to 

hug, embrace" (G or D); HMHM "to arouse" (possibly 

< HMM). 

Text 23 (KTU~ 1.17 I1,l-46) 

(1) ~ [ t r  . 'mk . 1 ' a r ~  . m+'u . qpk] 

(2) 1 . y r  . 'dm1 [r . 'atrk . {bq] 

(3) lht . n'i$kl . grrl [S . d ' s j  . Ink] 

(4) sp'u . ksmk . bt .[bCl . w mntk] 

(5) bt 'il . 'abd . y d k l  [.I rbl r? [krn] 

(6) m'mk . k s'b't . y n  . ebl 
(7) ggk . b. y m  . ti{ . rhf 

(8) n p ~ k  . b y m  rt . b d!nai[Lj 

(9) pnm . t h b  . w '1 . y ~ h l  p'irtl 

(10) YPrq - Isb . wy?hq 
(1 1) p'n . 1 hdm . ytjd . yi'u 
(12) gh . w y ~ h  . "atbln . 'ank 
(13) w 'anbn . w 'tnlb . b 'irg 
(14) npS. k y l d .  bn . . km 
(15) ' a b  . w SrS . krml . 'ayy  
(16) w b  . skn . 'il'iby . b qdS1 
(1 7 )  ztr . 'my . 1 'pr [.] _dmr . 'ajrrl Cy] 
(18) {bq . lht . n'ip . grsV 
(19) d ' s j  . ' l ln . 'abd . ydy . b S 
(20) krn . mCm.y . k a c t  yrnl 
(2 1) sp'u . ksmy . bt . bcl . rwl rmnl [t] 
(22) y . bt . 'il . tb . $g3 . b y m  . girt  
(23) r& . npg . b y m  . rt 
(24) dn . 'il . bth . y@n 
(25) yStql . dn'il . 1 hklh 
(26) 'rb . b bth . ktrt . bnt 
(27) hll . snnt . 'apnk . dn'il 
(28) mt . rp'i . 'up . hn . &r . mt 
(29) hrnmy . 'a& . ytbb . 1 kr f  
(30) rt . ySl'hlm . rkl&t . w y  
(31) SSq . bnt . 'hill . snnt 
(32) hn . y m  . w tn . y*m 
(33) k&t . w ysiSlq . bnt . hrll [d 
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(34) snnt . tlj . 'rlb' y m  . yS1 
(35) hm ktrt . 'wl  yS~iql 
(36) bnt . hll . srnlnt . 'bmlS 
(37) && . yrml . ySlhm . 'ktlrt 
(38) wyrSSql . 'blnt . hll . srnntl 
(39) mk . 'bl 'Sb" . ymm . tbc . b bth 
(40) ktrrlt . 'blnt . 'hill . snnt 
(41) 'mld'dlt . 'nl'my . 'rrs"' . 'hrtl 
(42) 'ylsmsmt . " r f .  r@l 

(43) yib . 'dln'il . [ys] 'plr 'yrbhl 
(44) 54' . 'yrbl 'in1 [.I 'yS'il 
(45) tl'f . 'r1bc [ ] 
(46) yrijm . '31mb1 

NOTES 

Line 9. S M ~  "to be happy" (G), here tSmb [tzkabii] "(the face [pl.]) 
rejoice(d) (short form of 3rd m.pl.); w '1 [wa-'a4 "and on him" 
(lit.: "and on"); SHL "to brighten up" (G), the subject is p'it 
[pi'tu] "sideburn" (others take it to mean "mouth" [TO I, p. 
424, n. c]), which is feminine. It might appear that there is 
no agreement between the verb and its subject. So p'it might 
be the object with Daniel as the subject, i.e. "he brightens up 
on the sides of his face". 

Line 14. TLD "to give birth" (G), here Gp yld Cylilad] "(he) was born". 
Line 25. SQL "to arrive, enter" (Gt). 
Line 26 ktrt [k&riitu/k&atu] "divine birth goddesses"; bnt [biniitd 

baniitu/buniitu] "daughters"; hll [Hiliilu?] PN(?), or noun mean- 
ing "praise, rejoicing", or [hihlu] "the crescent moon" (cf. 
Arabic hiliio; snnt [ ? ] "sparrows(?)". 

Line 30. L H M  "to feed" (3); SQY "to give to drink" (5). 
Line 42. 'rS ['a&] "bed, cot". 
Line 43. SPR "to count" (G). 

Text 24 (KTU* 1.114,l-31) 

(1) 'il dbhl . b bth . q d .  s d .  b qrb 

(2) hkl'hl . 'shl . 1 q: . 'ilm . tlhmn 

(3) 'ilm . w trsqtn . tStn . y<n> ' d  8' 

(4) . "dl . 'fir1. y'db . yrb 
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(5) gbh . km . rk!lbl . yqlqt . tht 

(6) ~lhnt  . ' i l  . dyd'nn 

(7) y'db . lhm d ~d . lh . w d lyd'nn 
(8) y . lmn b qr<'> 3.h . tht . tlhn 
(9) '&t . w 'nt . ym& 
(10) '&t . tCdb . ns3 lh 
(1 1) w 'nt . k@ bhm . yg'r . &k 
(12) bt . ' i l .  pn . lm . k!lb . t'dbn 
(13) nr3b . 1 'inr . t'dbn . k@ 
(14) b 'irll . r'ablh . g'r . j trbl  . ' i l .  r ~ l  

(1 5) 'ar$ [ ] 'il . yirbl . b mrzhh 
(16) yrStl . CyIrn1 . 'd  r.?bc . trt . ' d  fir 
(17) 'il . hrllk . 1 bth . yStql . 
(18) 1 hcrh . y'msn . nn . tkmn 
(19) w h m  . w <y>@nn . hfy  
(20) b'l . qrnm . w dnb . ylFsqn 
(21) b br'ih . w  nth . ql . 'il . krml rmtl 
(22) 'il . kyrdm . 'ar; . 'nrtl 
(2 3) w 'ttrt . tsrdnl . [ ] 
(24) Iqd? [.I b'l [ ] 
(25) [ I 
(26) [ ' lIrr ' t .  w 'nrtl [ ] 
(27) w bhm . tttb . ['a] hdh 
(28) 'kml . trp'a . hrnl n'r 
(29) dySt . 1 lfbh f r  klb 
(30) 'wl dG . pqq . w Srh 
(31) 'ylSt '&dh . dm zt . brpnt 

NOTES 

Line 1. DBH "to sacrifice", "to prepare a sacrificial meal(?)" (G); m ~ d  
[mqddu] "victuals offered in a sacrifice"; SWD/flD "to pre- 
pare food" (G), cf. Biblical Hebrew ;r?r. 

Line 2. SWH/SYH "to call, shout" (G); q~ [ ? ] "breast (of meat)", cf. 
1.3 I,8 where this word is parallel to id "breast", but the 
word might just mean "meal". 

Line 3. Sb' [Sub'u?] "satiation". 
Line 4. trt [6ri@u?] "new wine"; Skr [ ? ] "drunkenness"; yrb lyaribu] 

"Moon", personal name of the moon-god. 
Line 5. gb kabbu] "back"; rlb > k!lb [kalbu] "dog"; QTQT "to swish, 
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to switch"; tht [tahtu/t&a] "bottom", "beneath". 
Line 6. 2'Dc "to know" (G) and here y&nn Cyidacan(n)annq "he knows 

him". 
Line 7. lhm [lahmu] usually means "food" but here it seems to mean 

"meat" (cf. TO 11, p. 74). 
Line 8. HLM/YM "to smite" (G); qrc [ ? ] "rope(?)" (cf. comparison 

with Arabic), or perhaps an infinitive meaning "to strike, 
kick"; bz @a!gu] "staff, rod", pl. &m [_ha!#Bma]. 

Line 10. ns'b [ ? ] some kind of meat. 
Line 11. ktp [kat(zJpu] "shoulder"; bhm [bi-humz] "by the two of them 

(f.)"; GR "to rebuke" (6); & [j@ru] '"ate keeper". 
Line 12. pn [ ? ] (< p hn?) "and behold(?)". 
Line 13. 'inr [ ? ] "cur" (for other parallelisms between klb and 'inr, cf. 

1.16 1,2,15- 17; II,38-39). 
Line 15 mrzh [marzihu] "banquet (hall)", and/or "religious celebra- 

tion", or "funerary banquet" (cf. 3.9,l). 
Line 18. hp [huh] (< hagiru) "courtyard" (for the phonetic shift, cf. 

supra, p. xxx); 'MS "to load" (D), and here ycmm.nn Cyacammi- 
san(n)an(n)annE or yu'ammisan(n)an(n)annfl "the two of them 
carry him"; jkmn [Tzkmiinu/ Takm&u?] DN. 

Line 19. Snm [ ? ] name of a deity; NGS "to arrive, approach" (N or 
D), and here w <y>ngSnn [wa-<ya>n@an(n)annu' or wa- 
<yu>nap.-gGan(n)annq "he approached him"; the root NGS 
could also mean "to bite" (in comparison with Biblical 
Hebrew UX); hby [ ? ] PN (?). 

Line 20. qrnm [qarniima/z] "horns" (du.); dnb [danabu] "tail"; L W$ "to 
wallow(?)" (G), and here yKn LyalOSana] "they (both) wallow", 
cf. TO 11, p. 77, n. 241; or L$V "to revile, make fun of', ylsiz 
~alas3nu/yulasXnu] "he mocks (him)"; cf. also Mishnaic 
Hebrew n p ? ~ ?  poultry manure". 

Line 21. br'u [bara'u?] "excrete"; jnt [finatu?] "urine"; QYL "to f d ,  to 
bow down" (G); MWT "to die" (G). 

Line 22. RDM "to drowse, pass out" (G or N). 
Line 2 3. 'ahdh ['&(h)adah?] "together". 
Line 27. U B  "to sit" (G), "to seat" (S ) .  
Line 28. RP' "to heal" (D), and here trp'a [tarappi'ii/turappi'ii] "(the two 

of them) healed"; n'r [na'm] "youth". 
Line 29. STY "to drink" (G). 
Lines 29-3 1. These lines are very obscure; perhaps they contained the 

names of various medicinal plants. 
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Ugaritic Words in Alphabetic Texts 

'BD 
'abd 133 

y'abd 17 
y'itbd 130 
t'ubd 18 

'DM 
'adm 123 
fadm 132 
t'idm 123 

'HB 
y'uhb 18,45 

'WR 
'ar 158 

y'ark 156 
'HD 

'& 96,114,121 
'@m 32,116 
'a& 29,114 

y'& 17 
y'+d 17 
y ' u g  18,45 
y ' e h m  45 
t'ihd 1 19 
t ' 4 d  127 

'Er;p 
'a& 21 

'HR 
ts"ihrhm 139 

'Kc 
'aklm ("eaters") 16,69,12 1 

y'ukl l8,45 
t'zkln 1 19 

'MR ("look, see") 
y'amr 17 
y'itmr 32,130 
ytmr 32,128,130 

'N3 
'an3 97,114 

'SP 
y'mp 17,135 
y'isp 17 
y'kphm 135 
y'ztsp 128,130 
Pmp 17 
t'zrp 17 
t'ispk 135 
Pup 18 

y'ip 39,99,104 
'PK 

Papq 135 
'SL 

t'zql 18 
'RK 

'ark 124 
' ~ 3  

'zd 44,120,136 
y'ad 135 
t'arfn 135 

' 161 
'at 42,120,166 
'atwt 26,41,161,162 
' a h  166 

y'it 42 
t'it 165 
t'ip 165 

'TM 
y'i&n 130 
t'it-tmn 130 

'ab 62 
'abn 39 
'ad 16,62 
'adm 67 
'adn 68 
'ad@ 31,62 
'ad (see YD) 
'adr ("mighty") 70 
'adrt 70 
'adt 62 
'ad4 14 
'adhzy 54 
'add& (GN) 22 
'ah1 64 
'ahd(m) 87,88,90,93,182 
' 4 d h  182 
'44 14 
' 4 t  29,75,87 
'4 ("brother") 40,62 
'4 ("meadow") 65 
'ahh 45 
'ahyh 15 
' a&n 15,43 
' 4 m  43,45 
'ahnnn (see HNq 
'a& 181,198 
'a& ("sister") 62,98 
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' 4 t  (see '@D) 
' 4 t t h  78 
'ay 45 
'ayl(m) 41,69 
'aylt 69 
'a1 ("don't") 32,183,184 
'a1 ("verily") 184 
'aeyn 45 
'alm (see HLM) 
'almg 45 
'almnt 75 
'alp ("OX") 16,64 
'a@(m) ("thousand[s]") 12,79,86,93 
'alpm 'zb 193 
'arnht 34 
'a? 45,70 
'amr ("lamb") 44 
'amrk (see MRR) 
'amrr (DN) 7 
'amt ("cubit") 12,62 
'amt ("handmaiden") 12,65 
'amth 179 
'an ("where") 38,182,183 
'an (pronoun) 49,50 
'ank 33,49,50 
'anhx 50 
' a d  (see ~4 
'arr 45,68 
'up ("even, also") 1 1,188 
'up ("nose") 30,64 
'apy 41 
'apnk 181 
'apnm 69 
'apnt 69 
'apr (see PRR) 
'aqht (PN) 6,12 
'ar ("light") 16,47,62 
'ar (PN) 78 
'arb' 16,73,88,86,89,90,91,92,93 
'arb'm 9O,9 1,92 
'arbct 88,89,90 
' a m  40 
'arz 64 
'armn (PN) 10 
' a r h n  (PN) 10 
'ar: 6,23,64,74,77 
'aqsh 179 
' a d  44 
'at ("you" m.s.) 30,49 
'at ("you" Es) 49 
'at (see 'm 
'atm 49 
'atnt 68,76 
'a& 84,198 

'a& 65,81,83,89 
'a-gy 14,84 ,' " z ( where") 182 
'i ("verily") 190 
'zb ("enemy") 7,158 
'zb ('pure") 208 
'ib 'iqn'i 208 
'ibclt 28,33 
'zbr 7,43,70 
'zgr (see GWR) 
'zd 32,181 
'zd ("when, after") 188,223 
'zdk 181 
'$h 44,45 
'hy 44 
' 44,182 
'zk 37,182 
'z&y 182 
'ikl 65 
'ikm 33,182 
'zl (DN) 14,62,84 
'il(m) 34,77,84 
'ilhm 34 
'ilht 34 
i 14,84 
'ilm 'ar: 193 
'im 35,189,221 
> '  zmr 44,69 
'in 16,187,202 
,' znn 78,187 
'zns' 68 
'zpd 68 
'zpdk 68 
'iqn'im 73,77,207 
'iqn'u 44,86,87 
'irby 33,44,73 
'irs' (see 'R$J ,' " zrst 44 
'irg 52" 
'Gtbm (see"SB1) 
'Ztn (see S m  
'ztml 33 
'ztn (see 
'zt 187,202 
' u  38,188 
'llgrt (GN) 14,31,83 
'@J (GN) 74 
'udm't 33,44,73 
'udn 16,66 
'uz  74 
'uzr 44,122 
'u& 44 
' u h  44 
'ulp 44,70 
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'um 12,14,16,35,43,66,74 
'umht 35 
'umy 1 l,l4,52 
'umt 66,76 
'un 40 
'unl 71 
' q b C t  73 
'urbt 44,67 
' 38 
'u@t 66 
b 14,26,28,33,194,195 
b'zr 16 
bd 43,77,198 
bdl 68,78 
bhtm 34,37,63,65 
B W  

'ub'a 45,105,156 
b'at 155 
b'u 123,155,158 
tb'a 156 
tb'i 156 
tb'u 101,123,156,158 
tb'un 157 

B wS 
bShn 97,155 

bwcm 35 
B W  

bt 157 
ybt 156 

by 12,195 
byd 43 
BYN 

bn 155,157 
bk 41 
BXT 

'abky 44,116 
i k y  44,163 
bk 167 
bkyt ("weepers") l2,42,69,122,167 

ybk 100 
ybky 164 
tb!y 100,164 
tbkyk 164 
tbkynh 53,164 
qky 27,163 

b!y 41,66 
bkyh 167 
bkm 125,179 
BIUi 

'abhkm 134 
b@) ("no, without") 7,184,185 
BL' 

yb1' 115 
bm 195 

bn ("son") 62 
bn @rep.) 198 
bny 14 
bnm'il 193 
bnm 'umy 193 
a?/r 

'abn 163 
bn 165 
bnwt 122,167 
bny ("builder") 41,166 
bnt 38,96,162 

ybn 127 
tbnn 106,128 

bnE(m) ll,67,89 
bnt 78 
bnth 53 
b'd 198 
b'dh 198 
b'dn 199 
6'1 ON) 5,31,64,77,84 
E L  28 

ySb'l 139 
tb'ln 119,218 

b'l(m) ("worker[s]") 28,89,90 
b'hn 14,85 
b'lny 54 
B R  

yb'r 135 
r 140 

BGY 
' ibhh 117,163 

ybg 164 
BQ 

'ibq' 115 
tbq'nn 53 

BQR 
tbqrn 135 

bqr 28 
BQ2 

'abqj 134 
bqj 136 

ybqL 135 
BRK 

brkm 137 
ybrk 137 
ybrkn 135 
tbrk 135 

brkhn 122 
b v  122,173 
BJR 

'abSrkm 134 
tbh 138 

bfr ("flesh") 25 
bStm (see B W ~  
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bt ("house") 7,31,37,52,65,82 
bt ("daughter") 62,75,78 
bt hbr 5 
btw 33 
btm 35,37,63,65 
g 62 
$an 16,47,73 
gd 41 
gdy 65 
gdm 41,65 
ghm 53 
G WL 

t p l n  157 
G WR 

'igr 156 
GZZ 

gzzm ("shearers") 69,173 
ygz 172 

GYL 
ygl 156 
igln 105,157 

GLY 
1 42,101 

41,101,164 
gm 179 
d t  39,75 
@ P N )  7 
GRS 

'agrsh  134 
~ ( b )  78 
gt 30,62,75 
d I4,2O,2 1,54,55,56 
d ("that, which") 188,189,2 19 
D'Y 

d'i 42,166 
d'it 166 
d'u 166 

yd'u 42,101,164 
td'u 42,164 

DBH 
ndbh 118 
tdbh 107 
tdbhn 107 

dbh(m) 5,20,73,78 
dbht 79 
DBR 

tdbr 135 
dw 42,67 
D m  

ydk 158 
fdln 158,174 

D WN/ DYN 
ydn 156 

DHL 

t&l 118 
DLL 

yddll 12,175 
tdlln 14,175 

dlt 12 
dm ("blood") 62 
DMM 

dm 173 
tdm 172 

DM= 
dm' 125 
dm'h 125 

ydm' 1 19 
tdm' 100 

dm't 33 
dn 66 
dn'zl (PN)  12 
dqn 20 
dqt 76 
drdr 7 
DR' 22 
dt 54,56,57,78 
0-n 

ydi 174 
d 21 
dhrt 35 
DMR 

ydmr 21,22,135 
dmr ("trooper") 2 1,22 
_dnb 21,81 
dnbtm 81 
DRW 22 
&h 2 
-h ("his") 51 
-h ("hers") 5 1 
HBR 

hbr 121 
thbr 101 

HDY 34 
ydy 34,101 
yFdy 34,IO 1 

hw 41,49 
hwt 50 
hy 15,41,49 
hyt 50 
hl(m) 185 
HLK 146 

' a k  147 
'crilk 139,152 
' i t k  15 1 
h k  115,125,150 
h k t  146 
ytk 151 
k 149 
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HLK contznuahn 
tlk 106,148 
t h  102,148 
ttlk 151 
t t h  102,151 

hlk ("behold") 186 
HLM 34 

'alm 34,116 
hlm 120 
ylm 34 
ylmn 34,118,120 

hlm ("here") 180 
hlm ("when") 189,223 
hln 186 
hlny 180 
-hm (m.pl.) 52 
-hm (du.) 52 
hm ("theyn,m.) 49,50 
hm ("theyn,du.) 49 
hm ("if') 34,35,189,216,221,222 
hmt 11,50,51 
h ( f p l )  52 
hn ("behold") 34,185,186 
hn ("theyn$.) 49,50 
hnd 57,58 
hndt 58 
hnk 58 
hnkt 58 
hnny 180 
HPK 202 

yhpk 82,127,202 
hr 40 
HRG 

hrg 120 
HRY 

thm 164 
HRR 

y h m  174 
ht 6.180.181 , , 

w (conjunction) 6,11,17,27,29,31,32, 
33,34,43,95,188 

WLD (see Y D )  26,145 
wn 186 
W S R  26,145,152 

ywsrnn 152 
tnk 148 

W P T  26,145,152 
w 152 

ywpin 152 
wSr 

t@ 38,153,170 
wtn (see 
tbln 7 3  

ZG w 
t& 164 

HGR 
t h p  132 

HDY 
hd 165 
yhd 99,164 
thdy 164 

hbrm 67 
hdr(m) 67 
hdt 66 
HWT(1) 170 

'a&z 169 
' a h q  169 
hwt 98,169 
thw 169 

H W q 2 )  171 
e w y  101,104,171 

H W ~  
'&" 155 

hwt 70 
htbm 79 
h.h 63,66 
htr 24 
htt 66,76 
d m  63,66 
?hgr 7,23,24 

hyt 98 
yh 164 

hym 6,7 
Hm 

hkmt 97 
hlb 7 
HLL 

hl 171 
hln 26 
HMD 

hmdm 123 
yhmdm 123 
yhmdnh 118 

hmhmt 176 
hmyt 69,75,83 
HMM 

yfhmm 107,176 
hmr(m) 68 
hmt 39,69,75 
HNN 

'+nn 26,174 
(my  26,175 
hnth 173 

hnty (see HNfl 
hnth (see HNfl 
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HSL 
yblnn 135 

HSP 
&jm 119 

H R K  
yhrkn 107 

HRR 
@m 172 

HRS 
'ihtr; 130 

hrS(m) ("craftsman") 70 
HSB 25 
hibn 25 
_hbL (PN) 27 
g D T  

'ihd 42,117,163 
Hr 

nhcu 118,131 
@a 104,117 
&Pan 119 
thein 119 
tshtann 140 

$m (PN) 27 
hln 26 
&LQ 

blq 114 
hlqt 1 14 - - 

hm'at 7,75 
hmnhv(PN) 179 
@MS 

yhm" 135 
hmf ("fifth") 93,94 
hmmr(t) ("five") 87,88,90,91 
~m.5n 87,90,91,92 
hmt 37 
gss 

ybsk 174 
tbs 174 

HSR 
b r t  96,113,133 

tpt (PN) 27 
HSB 

th@b 130 
hr; 7,69 
YRR 

hr 171 
r;ir 

ht'u 124 
hg (GN) 74 
h@y 14 
htnm bcl 193 
?BY 

tbk 120,160 
&bh 118 

fhnn 24,45,69,207 
thnn 'iqn'im 193 
nuv 

&nn 53 
7 - L  

y t l l  172 
flmyn (PN) 27 
TN 

nt'n 118 
g'i (see T z )  
z6y 40,65 
z6yh 23 
& m  24,207 
WQ 

yzhq 23 
z1 23 
5p3V 

tzpn 119 
fzm 40 
-y (pronoun) 51 
y (vocative) 187 
TBL 25 

'abl 147 
bl  149 

yb l  127,146 
yblnh 53,148 
yblt 146 
nbln 148 

yb l  ("produce") 69 
ybmt 28 
y d  ("love") 65,74 
y d  ("hand") 6,42,62 
y d  ("with") 199 
yddll (see DLL) 12 
ydm ("hands") 62,80 
21)' 

d 44,147 
'ia" 44,147 
& 149 
y&m 123 
y&t 97,123 
y&tk 97,146 
td 14 

yzn 147 
yz 

z'i 23,149 
ykr (see KRR) 
ykrkr 176 
TLD 26,145 

'ma 83,153 
wld 42,150 
y ld  127 
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YLD conhnuation 
ylt l4,29,84,147 
tld 1 07,148,149 
tldn 107,148,149 

ylm (see HLM) 
ylmn (see H I & )  
y m  ("sea") 12,65 
ym(m) ("day[s]") 38,79,85,93 
YmY 14 
ymn 6 
ymm (du.) 79 
ymmt 28 
ymr (see M R R )  
ymt ("days") 79 
yn  7,37,65,90 
ynpty (see PHIY) 
YJvQ 

ynqm 149 
&qt 153 

y'lm 67 
yphn (see PHIY) 
Y P ~  426 
Y P ~  (PN) 27 
~ P l t n  (PN) 27 
YPm 43 
T P  

yp' 146 
yprsh 177 
Y g  23 

> " ,' a s h m  11 
'aif'u 153 
' m f u k  100,153 

ys'a 96,110,146 
ys'an 105,147 
yf'at 111,126,146 
yj't 19,147 
ys'ihm 125,150 
ys'u 101,147 
ys'unn 148 
yS$a 38,42,153,163 
y$'i 153 
m f u  14,38,153 
!'at 150 
$'a 152 
$'at 153 
S?'u 153 
@'i 19,103,148 
@'u 104,148 
t$un 148 

YSQ 
y ~ q  127,148 
ysqm 12 
?q 149 

YSR 
y p m  69,121,149 

YQG 24 
tqg 32,131,151 

~ q t  (see QZT 
yqtql 177 
yr  (see YRIY) 
YR' 

yr'a'un 12,102,148 
yr'itn 146 
yr'u 147 

yr'a'un (see YX') 
Y R D  25 

'ard 16,116,147 
yrd 147 
yrdm 149 
yrdn 148 
yrt 29,98,113,146 
nrd 148 
rd 149 
Srd 152,153 
trd 148 

T m  151 
yrh(m) 28,33,64,67,94 
T R Y  

yr  39,42,164 
tr 148,164 

yrq hrs 207 
yrt (see TRD) 
T R T  

' a m  147 
'i@ 151 

Y& 25 
ySn 147 

y ~ t q l  (see SQL) 
ytmr (see ' M R )  
31;N 146 

' a h  147 
'atnk 6 
'itn 44,147 
wtn 42 

ytn 39,53,127,147,149 
ytnn 148 
ylnnn 11,53 
ytnt 30,146 
ytt 30,97,146,215 
ntn 38,152 
s'tnt 31,152 
tn 149 
ttn 101,)27,148,149 

ytt (see 27JVj 
TIB 25,29 

'atb 1 16 
'atbn 106,147 



INDICES 

yjb 114,146,148 
ygb 154 
ygbn 29,154 
tb  149 
tbth 150 

r r ~ -  
ytq 147 

-k (pronoun, m.s.) 51 
-k (pronoun, f.s.) 5 1 
kly) ("which") 13,189,197,219 
k ("if") 221,222 
kb)  ("verily") 190,191 
kly) ("when") 222 
kbkb(m) 3l,74 
ICBD 

ykbd 135 
kbd 136 
nkbd 132 
tkbd 135 
tkbdnh 101,106,135 

kbd ("heavy") 89 
kbd ("liver") 56,78 
kbd ("midst") 199 
kdm 79 
@d 22,108 
kw(t) 80 
XWN 206 

'arb 160 
ykn 202 
kn 155 
tkn 157 
tknn 96,100,157,218 
b h n  160 

kkbm 31,74 
kkr(m) 31,74,79 
kl 178 
KZY 

'akl 104,169 
'akb 169 

ykl 170 
y k b  101,169 
k b  122,167 
klt 168 
mkb 104,169 
nkb 131,168 
tkl 103,169 
tkb 169 

KZL 
ykllnh 174 

-km (pronoun,m.pl.) 5 1 
-km (pronoun, du.) 52 
-kn (pronoun, f.pl.) 5 1 
kn ("behold") 186 
km ("as") 11,197 

h m  198 
XMS 

t h  32,138 
kn'ny (GN) 74 
knp 67 
knr 70 
ks 7,62 
ks'at 47,78 
ks'j 52 
ks'u 10,16,78,82 
ks'u 10 
KSY 

yks 101,169 
kEmm 77 
kEmn 77 
kst 39,75 
kp 81 
h m  64 
m 

yk f  117,118 
krpn 7 
lnpnmyn 193 
XRR 172 

ykr 172 
KSD 

tksd 22,108 
kipm 70 
ktn(t) 78 
/(prep.). 6,11,52,12,17,91,92,195,196 
1 (negatwe) 183 
1 (asseverative) 29-38,19 1,192 
1 (vocative) 186,187 
ea (see L'T) 
L'Y 

Pa 43,124,167 
l'i 166 
tl'u 164 
tl'u'an 13,103,165 

L'K 
'il'ak 115,117,123 
eak 120 
l'akm 123 
ezk 113,114 
l'ikt 11,16,97,98,113,114 
l'uk 68,122 
teakn 126,137 
teik 115,134 
teikn 115,135 

rim 16 
lb ("heart") 1 1,66 
lb'im thm 193 
lbn(m) 67 
LBJ 

Slbh 138 



INDICES 

lbS(m) 27 
Ulm 78 
LWN 

"yln 156 
LWS 

y& 157 
LHK 

tl& 119 
LHM 

' z h  115,117 
'zlhmn 132 

yflhm 99,139 
lhm 120,125,126 
nlhm 118 
f&m 140 
t&m 106,119 
tlhmn 100,106,107,119 
tF&m 139 

lhmd 31 
LErs 

m & f  136 
ltpn (PN) 24 
1gt 122 
lZpn 24 
lm ("why") 183 
lm (prep.) 196 
LMD 

'almdk 134 
Ipn 199 
lpnk 199 
I p f  27 
LQH 30,71,141 

'iqh 30,117,141 
yqh 30,141 
1 11,82,114 
lqht 141 
nlqht 3O,l3 1,144 
qh 142 
qhn 142 
qhny 54,142 
tqh 141 
tqhn 141,218 

h m  79 
h t  79 
-m ("if') 34 
m (enclitic part.) 192,193 
m(n) (prep.) 196,197 
M'D 

'am'id 1 17,134 
m'ab 18,197 
m'ad 18,208 
m'abdh (GN) 179 
m'a& 136,197 
m'at (=mh+'at) 34,59 

m'at ("hundreds") 16,47,75,78,80,87,91 
m'idh) l7,18,64,185,208 
m'%d ("plated") 72,123 
m'ihdym 18,33 
m'it 17,62,75,78,80,86,91,92 
m'itm 79,80,87,91 
m'ud 18 
mbk 27,30 
MGN 

mgtztm 30,115,133 
n m p  119 
tmgnn 119,136 

mdbh(t) 72 
mdd(t) 71,76,123,149,150 
mddth 150 
mdw 72 
MDL 

tmdln 103,118 
m& 38,71,183 
mh 15,34,59 
mh ("her water") 43 
mhy (=mh+hyl 15,59 
mhk 60 
mhkm 60 
mhr 78 
MWT 

'amt 12,45,116,124,155 
mt 103,155 
mtm 124,158 
mtt 12,155 
tmtn 103,156,158 

MZL 
ymzl 123 
mzl 123 

mzny 38 
mznm 79,81 
M? 

tmz' 1 18 
mhllm 7 1,175 
mhmd 31 
mhrtt 123 
mb 66 
m& (GN) 32 
MtG 

' imth 130 
& '  69 
m h  121 
m k t  108 
% k t  28 
t& 6,108,118 
tm& 12,130 
t m t b  130 

mbm"t 94 
m@t 23,28 



INDICES 

mt 42 
mtll 24 
m.tm 179 
MTR 

m"mp 140 
tmtm 100,106,119 

mtth 71,72,179 
MZY 

y m g  104 
mcll 24 
mgm'a 23,137 
my ("who") 41,58,59 
my ("what") 59 
my ("water") 43 
mk 186 
mknt 72,76 
mkc 42 
MKR 

mknn 89,121 
hbn 127,132 

ML' 
P ~ U  100,117,i 18,135 
mta  110 
meat 67,75,114 
mmeat 137 
nmeu 135 

mPak(m) 71 
m1bS 72 
m&mt 71,132 
m& (see L@S) 
MWC 

'amlk 116 
'am& 134 

ymlk 14 
mlk 114 
nmlk 116,135 

mlk ("kingship") 82 
mlk(m) ("king[s] ") 7,14,64,82 
mlkt 64 
MLL 

tmll 172 
mmeat (see ML') 
mn 59 
mn(m) 59 
mnhm (PN) 136 
m n h  59,60 
mnm 59,60 
m N  

ymnn 175 
mmnnm 175 

mnto) 14 
m d t  38 
w n h  179 
MSS 

p d  10,175 
m' 194 
mcmh (see 'MA) 
m'my (see 'MS) 
m':d 7 1 
m'rb 7 1 
d d  21 
d 165 
MGY 24 

'a@ 116,163 

y 
100,164 

ymgy 
104,164,165 

y y n  
11,105,164 

43,162,165,167 % 124,162,167 
@t 42,162 
&y 163 
m&t 96,162 
t@ 164 
&I& 163 
&I&y 15,165 
&I&n 165 

mpbm 72 
mp@ 26 
mpG 26 
mbpn 71 
~d 40,72 
m d h  40,179 
MStr 

y e n  132 
~ l t m  72,79 
mptt 29 
m g  173 
q q t  40,72 
nqnn (GN) 84 
mqhm 30 
mqm 72 
mqmh 40 
mqr 28,40,72 
MR' 

ymr'u 118 
mr'at ("fat") 68,75 
mr'z'a 13 
mr'u(m) ("fatling[s]") 13,16,68,82 
mr'u(m) ("oficer[s]") 10,16,76,77,78,87 
mrb' 94,95 
mr& 72 
mrhb) 14,84 
mrhqm 179,197 
mrhqt 7 1 
mrhqtm 179,197 
mlym 40,72 
mrkbt(m) 7 l,75,79,8O 
mnnt 40.72 



INDICES 

MRS 
mr; 113 

mrqdm 72,137 
MRR 172 

'amrk 172 
ymr 172 
mr 173 
tmr 173 
tmrnn 172 

mrt 37,71 
mfb't 94 
mf@t 145 
MSH 

ymifhm 54 
mSm@ (see MTR) 
m h ' t  71 
ms't 72 
mStt 72 
mt ("death") 
mt ("man") 
mtdbm 30, 
mtnm 80 
mtntm 37 
M T  

tmt' 
M r n  

Smtr 140 
mtr& 72,123 
mtt (see M w  
mtb(t) 38,71,72 
m&t 94 
m&t 94 
m& 181 
-n (pronoun) 5 1 
nbk(m) 27 
f l S  

n'Gh 143 
n'isy 121 
n'+k 121 

NBT 
tbt 141 

ng (see NGq 
NGH 

'angh 134 
ynghn 144 

NGY 

ngfnn 140 
NGT 

t@h 145 
NDD 

ydd 172 
ndd 171 

td 172 
m R  

ndr 141 
mt? 

'a& 106,116,155 
nht 154 

JVWR 
nr 97,155 

NHT 
ynht 144 

rn 
nttt 17 1 
ttt 173 

-ny (pronoun) 52 
nkl (PN) 14 
NSK 

'ark 116,141 
ynsk 144 
ysk 127,143 
nskm ("pourers") 12 1,143 
sk 142 

NS 
ys' 141 
fs'n 145 
tS'n 141 

3\/rR 
yn'mh 145 

NGS 
t@ 141 
t@n 144 

NGR 24 
n.$ 121,143 
t.$k 3O,84,142 
t&n 141 

npk 27 
NPL 

ypl 141 
npl 96,140 
nplt 140 
tpl lOO,lO4,142 
ttpl 143 

NP 
ynp' 144 
yp' 141,144 

npS 12,52,82 
NSB 

n=rb 143 
NSL 

y y l  144 
nqdm 121 
nm (PN) 12 
n< 66 
NS 25 

y?u 141,142 



INDICES 

y P i  30,143 
y@u 143 
dat 141 
d i  125,143 
nr"u 111,141 
?a 142 
?u 142 
P a  142 
@an 142,144 
flu 12,30,100,103,141 
t?un 141 

MQ 
'anfq 144 

ynfq 144 
yfq 30,141 
tnr'q 145 

m 
ytk 141 
tntkn 132,144 

m 
yn-&n 145 
n& 144 

SD 
s'ad 120 
s'id 16,113,114 
&'ad 117,118 

s'in 16 
SBB 202 

ysb 172 
nrb 174,202,203 
sb 171,202,203 
Eb 176 

sbsg 31 
SGR 

y r  114 

Sskn 140 
skn ("commissioner") 7 7 
Skn 10 
S h  10 
ssw(m) 10,89 
ssnm 74 
i ,  (PN) 27 
SP 

'$a 105,117 
' p i  117 

ysp'i 124 
y$'u 101,115,117 
sp'u 14,69,121,124 
tsp'i 19,118 

SPD 
m?pdt 140 

spl 64 

spsg 5,31 
SPR 

'aiipr 139 
spr ("letter") 65,82 
sm(PN) 10 
srn (PN) 10 
'bd 64 
'bdyrh (PN) 27 
' b d y ~  (PN) 27 
'gl(m) 66 
'plt 66 
'd 190,199,223 
'DB 

y'db 108,126 
'db 108,120 
'dbnn l24,2 15 
'dbt 93,96,ll3 
fdb 126 
t'dbn 119 

'DD 
yt'dd 176 

'DY 
y'dynh 164 

'OR 
yc&k 21 

'&t 21 
'WP 

'p 158 
t'pn 157 
t 2 p  159 

'WR 
i r k  159 

'wr 41,69 
'tent 41,70 
'z(m) ("goat [s] ") 66 
'z(m) ("strong') 23,63 
'ZZ 

y'zz 172 
' z  173 
t'& 175 

' ~ m  ("bone") 23 
' ~ m  ("mighty") 68 
'TN 

t'n 156 
' I  (''leaf') 42 
'1 (prep.) 199 
'LY 

y c l  164 
ys"$ 170 
n'l 165 
'1 42,162,165 
'g 162 
'lyh 125 
'lyt 15,42,162 



INDICES 

'LT continuation 
'It 42,162 
S b  170 
S b t  139,170 
t'l 164,165 
t'ln 100,165 
ts'l 170 
flbnh 53,170 

'lm(t) 7,69,179 
1 179 
' m  ("with") 199,200 
'm  ("people") 65 
'my 200 
'mm @rep.) 200 
'mn l4,52,199 
'mnh 53 
' m y  54,199 
'MS 

y ' m h  106 
y'mnnn 54,136 
m'mh 137 
12'm.g 14,137 
m 136 

'mq 208 
'mg ni4n 208 

ycny 164 
ncn 42,168 
' n  43,124,167 
' d m  42,162 
'ny 33 
t'nyn 165 

'nn 38 
'nt ("springs") 63,65,80 
'nt ("now") 76,180 
'p'p 74 
'PP 

t'pp 174 
'pr 6 
' ~ ( m )  66,89 
'r ("young ass") 65 
'r ("town") 66 
'RB 

'rb 82,96,114 
'rbt 113,114 
t'rbn 218 
ts'rb 139 

'rbn(m) 73 
'RY 

'lyt 162 
'RK 

t'rk 126 
'nn 179 

< c r r 
'rpt 
' fr 
'Srh 
'h 
'Sit 
'St@ 
'tn 

tgll 172 
g m  23 
GM 

@it 17,23,97,114,123 
@u 97,123 

& 23,24,66 
t&k (see NGR) 
Pdv (PN) 12 
p ("mouth") 62 
p (conjunction) 188 
p'amt 88 
p'it 62 
PDY 

pdy 96,97,162 
pdh 21 
PHY 168 

'iph 42,117,163 
'iphn 163 

ynphy 31,168 
yph 164 
yphn 99,117,164 
ph 165 
tph 164 

PkYh 15 
p a  

npcl 132 
PLT 

ypltk 135 
nplt 131 

PLY 
Y P ~  169 



INDICES 

plk 71 
PjVT 34 

tpnn 165 
pnt 63,66 
P L  28 

ypcr 1 I8 
pr ("fruit") 40,66 
pr(m) ("bull [s] ") 1 2 
PR' 

tptr' 130 
pr' 93 
PRR 

'apr 172 
tpr 172 

prt 12,76 
flzf 

ypth 118,126 
pth 120,124 
tp& 125 

m 
YPt 30 
y p h n  169 

:'at 62,75 
?'in 23 
sb'a 13 
sbYa 13 
sb'im 77 
sdqAm (PN) 28 
Sm 

:d 155 
@dn 100,102,156, 

157 
p d t  41 
SWzf/SY@ 

ysh 104,157 
s h t h  126,155 
tsh 157 
&n 157 

SWQ 
$q 97,160 
@qnh 160 

SWR 
tg 156 

SeQ 
y d q  23,118 
shq 124 
tfshq 139 

shwt 176 
stqSlm (PN) 28 
SLY 

ysly 169 
SMD 

qdmh 200 
qdpd 7,12,74 
qd.f 65 
QWM 

qm 155,158 
tqm 156 

Q?? 
tq.& 173 

qtn 67 
QYL 

q1 157,158 
qlny 155 
qlt 97,154 
fql 160 
Sqlt I60 
tql 101,156 
tqh  157 

qfz 23,37,93 
ql ("voice") 26 
QW 

~ q I s n  135 
qmh 26 
qmh 26 
QW 

'aqny 116 
Y q v  441 
qny 162 
q y t  ("creatress") 75,121, I66 

qnm 43 
QNS 

tqwn  107,130 
qs 42 
rLm 

t q p  85,119,137 
qr ("vo~ce") 26 
QP 

'iqr'a 104,105 
'iqr'an 105 
' i q r ' h  104 



INDICES 

QR' contindon 
yqr'a 104,118 
yqr'un 52,53,118 
qr'a 114,120 
qr'an 120 
qr'at 111,114 
qr'it 69,75,121 
qr' ih  114 
q 111,114 
tqr'u 117,118 

QRB 
Sqrb 139,140 
tqrb 119 

qrb ("midst") 200 
qrht 35 
QRY 

q w  15,166 
tqy  164 

qlyt 75 
qmm 78,80 
qmt 78 
qrt(m) 18,39,67,75,79 
qrth 179 
qftm 79 
Q72- 

yqi 172 
R'S 

yr'ac' 17,117 
r ' a h  64,79 
r'ml(hm) 63,79 
r'w' 7,16,63,64 
r'zijt 15 
r'w'tfim) 63,64,79 
r'uf 17 
rb(m) 63,65 
RBB 

rb 173 
rbt 97,171 

rbbt 63,66,80,93 
RE 

'masrb' 139 
rbc(t) 93,94,95 
rbt(m) ("myriad[s]") 66,79,80,83,93 
rbt ("large, great") 65,173 
rbt ("lady") 76 
RGM 

'arpmk 116 
yrgm 126 
rgm 11,120,121 
rgmt 113,114 
trpm 117 

R W  
y m m h  159 
nnm 159 

tmzm 106,159 
h m n  159 

RHM 
rhmt 97,114 

RHs 
y r t h  130 
tr* 131 

WQ 
%q 138 

Rtrp 
'a@ 134 
rhbt 121 
@pn 135 

RYS 
7s' 158,172 

rn 
rkb 5,120 

RNN 
'amn 174 

rIy(m) 69,166 
RGB 

@b 97,123 
rgbt 23,97,114, 

123 
rgbn 73 
RP' 

trp'a 117,119,136 
rplu(m) 16,76,77 
rf see RY$ 
R C  d 

Crs" 104,117 
S 25,42,62 
S'B 

?zb 121,126 
?zbt 69,122 

S'L 129 
'$a1 115,117 

y?al 115 
y?ul 1 15 
yf?il 139 
yft'il 129 
?a1 123,125 
?il 113,114 
tSt'al 129 

S'R 
>.">  zrtzr 128 

?aim 70 
?inm 16 
?ir 65 
Sbh 31 
$BY 

'iftbm 168 
f p n  122,167 
SBM 40,168 



INDICES 

e m  40 
S E  ("to be satisfied") 

Sbct 97,113 
("multiply 7 times") 
y 3  135 

Sb'(t) 88,89,9 1,93 
Sb0id 32,92,178 
Sb'd(m) 32,92 
Sb'm 9 1 
Sd 25,42 
SDD 

ySdd 172 
SYR 

' 116,155 
y f r  123 
Sr 123 

Sm 
'm"tk 116,215 
'Ctn 44,155 

yStk 215 
yStn 156 
St 155,157 
Stn 157 
Stt 96,155 
tst 156,156,157 
tStn 215 
tstnn 105,156 

S m  
Skb 113,114 

SKy  
nq 131 

fkllt 176 
SKN 

'ah 160 
yS th  130 
tSknn 160 

Sm 
yfkr 123 
fkr J23 

Slbh (see LBS) 
SLW 161 

'aaF1w 26,161,163 
Sl 167 

Sw 
'm"1hk 134 
'Zlh 117,134 

ySlh 12 
@ 131 

& l5 
ySlm 1 18 
Slm 133 
tslmk 1 17 
tKlmn 139,218 

Slm 68 
Slmm 179 
h 62 
h ' a l  25,47 
SM@ 25 

yh$ 118 
118 

h$ 114,124 
104,119 

h y m  15,43 
h m  43,67,167,179 
h m h  179 
h n  26 
SM= 

'Cmt ' 33,130 
hc 24,112,121, 

125 
h c t  113 

h t  30 
Smtr (see M7R) 
&V' 25 

h 'a  5,97,llO,ll4 
h ' u  77 

$AW 161 
h w t  161,162 
Snt 39,97,162 

&N 
y h n  174 

m 
&en 119,127 

h t  (see SNM.7 
Snt ("year") 62,76 
h t  ("sleep") 62 
h h n  79 
Sib (see SBB) 
Ssr 

Ssk- 167 
Ssk (see SSg 
s'rt 64,75 
$h 31 
SPK 

t s p h  118 
SPL 

$1 120 
$S 28,64 
SbSm 179 
$t(hm) 53,62 
h q  (see SWQ 
SQY 

y b q  99,170 
SSqy 42,17 1 



INDICES 

SQL 
'Ctql 130 

yStql 99,130 
Etql 130 

SRG 
fign 118 

SRP 
fipnn 53,118 

St ("thorn bush") 37 
Sm 

'zj&zh 108,117,163 
'iitn 106,117,163 
y.3 164 
nSt 165 
St 166 
S& 42,126,162,166,167 
Spm 166 
Stm 165 
Stt 39,108,162, 
Et 164 
Egn 42,106,107,165 
tSh2 42,43,lOO, 165 

Stnt (see 2'7@ 
f &(m) 73 
m 

ytb' 1 17 
tb' 114,115,121,124 
ttb' 118,119 

t p l n  (see GWL) 
@r 73 
@ .  177 
td (see ADD) 
tdrq 73 
thw 40 
thm(i) 45,68,81 
thmtm 68,81 
W R  

titr 160 
twth 151 
t& (see <Gw 
tht 200 
@th 200 
tk 38,65,77,200 
tkms (see KMJ 
tegt  73 
tlmdm 73 
tlmyn (PN) 27 
tmntk 76 
tmr (see MRR) 173 
tmtt 73 
tsrk (see WSR) 
t'glt 73 
tp ("drum") 66 
tp ("beauty") 73 

tpb (see B W  
tpnn (see PJV23 
TQG 24,151 
tqg (see Y Q ~  
tr (see YRZ) 
trbs 73 
TRtr 

'itrh 81,83 
ytrb 118 

@ 7 
Elm 73 
@(t) 88,93 
E $ J  (see wSQ 
tft!zzy (see HWQ 
tEtr (see IWR) 
t&km (see m) 
t a t  48,75 
' 27 
ciqt 27 
fut 48 
tbt (PN)  31 
lBR 

yibr 107 
@bm 118 
tbr 107 

tdt 29,93,94 - - 
th 43 
ZWB 29 

ytb 156 
ytbn 157 
ygb 29,160 
ttb 156 
tab 29,159,160,161 
@bn 96,100,160,218 
tb 98,157,160 
ttb 29,161 

TYN - 
yBn 159 

m 
@kl 118 

&mm hmt 193 
ZKR 

&rCm 29,139 
tlhn(m) 78,80 - .  
tlhnt 78,80 - .  
tlt(t) 5,12,29,68,88,89,90,91,93,94 - - 
tlt'id 92 - - 
tltm 68,8 1,9O,9 l,94 - - 
tlthn 89 - - 
@(t) 180 
-hn(y) 180 
tmn(t) 88,89,90,91,93 
tmnym 15,90,91 
Ln ("two, second") 80,87,90,92,93 



&'id 92,178 
IN 

'a@yk 163 
Y&Y 164 
LV 166 
@t 162 

&m 92 
@n(m) 70 
&t ("pairs") 88 
{nt ("second time") 39,18 1 
&th ("his urine") 75 
T R  

7 124 
f r  124 

@t 7 
@b'l (PN) 31 
LqZ(m) 66,8 1,95 
&(m) 63,65 
-m 

> Z-h ' 117 

g 80,87 
&(t) 12,26,29,88,90, 91,93 
ttd 32 - 
&m 81,91 
tttm 81,89 - 

Ugaritic Words in Syllabic Texts 

ibila 39,146 
$a'a 39,110,146 
'adtinu 47,73 
'ad(d)uru' 45,70 
'admzni 73 
'&nu (PN) 47 
'a&du 87 
'ayyah (PN) 69 
'alhn 70,84 

47,49,110 
'm-ri 45,122 
'appu 30,65 
'arzu 64 
' a r ~  64 
'a& ("you") 30,49 
'abb 147 
'~bu/'ibu I58 
'ibbirzna (PN) 44,70 
'Zdu 66 
' u g a ~ t  (GN) 47 
'ugarQa(GN) 47,74 
' u h p i  (PN) 44,70 
'unum 71 
'umu 66 
baMiim 70 
ba'(a)liima 64,76 

INDICES 

b&gu 123 
be 37 
b& qubliri 69 
bttu ta7bqan 73,83 
bi 194 
biddiima 68,76 
bidtiliina 68,77 
b6ini 46,68 
b i b  30,62 
bitti 30,62 
bunuh 67 
galkbu 70 
dakam 67 
dipriinima 73,77 
dli 54 
hallznpa 180 
Auwa 41,49 
zzqanima 77 
babaltma 64,7 7 
hqabiinu (PN) 46 
h q b z m  (PN) 47 
hiimfti 39,47,69,75,166 
&7a& 47,123 
&llTrnu 68,122 
&7@ 64,78 
hudum 67 
huwwatu 70,76 
huwwii 41,7O,l7O 
hur&ati 74 
ham&itu 80,86 
btqu 38 
b i n n ~ u  46 
hi-nu-ta-mi 8 1 
&& 67 
&@U 69 
. ~ t i m  45,69 

yabpm 116 
ya'arti (GN) 46 
y@'nima 47,69,76,121,149 
yarqani 73 
ycmu 39 
hibzru 69 
kaddiima 65 
kukkara 74,82 
Mdranima 80,86 
kint7ru 70 
&bud(@ 71,76 
kurikiit 67,78,80,84 
hlz'ku 67,84 
k 47 
labanu 67 
labbanti 70 
le 195 
ma'(a)diima l7,64,185,208 



INDICES 

ma'wz  (GN) l8,33 
ma'&m'gya 18 
m ' w u  33 
maa'datu 65,76 
mazru 64 
mazriima 64 
ma-&ba-[du] 33 
ma& 64 
mamar 7 1,84 
masw/yatu 63 
masaw/yiitu 64,78 
ma'zzzz 72 
ma'jad(i7ma) 7 1,76 
m'famVa 95 
ma'hm 6l,94 
mql lu  72 
maqqab(iima) 30,71,76,80,86 
maqqadu 30,71 
maqq&- 30,7 1,81 
marzhz 72 
malyanni 78 
marhbh 71,75 
mas%@&ma 7 1,8 1 
ma&&ma 71 
ma-tna" 41,182 
ma&ii 41 
mz'tl 38,81,86,91 
m@@ma 46,69 
mzfar 46 
m6balz 38 
m6iabu 38,71 
mundhzmu (PN) 136 
mur'u 66 
mur'gma 66,80,86 
na'baa'&nu 132 
ndalz 67 
n@m 121,143 
nap&-ma 63 
napakimz 77 
mp@a 132 
napfarii 131 
napkima 63 
napku 63 
n@u 66,123 
siihnz 47 
saph 64 
Sam 65 
'abdu 64 
'a& ("now") 30,76,180 
'zdzr 46,84 
'zdzrh 46 
' y ~  66 
'umbiinu 73 
gamamhu' 46,53,67 

gamariima 46,65,67 
g a m h Y  53,65 
g a m m a  46,65,76 
gamuSunu 46,65 
palidilma 67 
pi& 123 
pi& 71 
pirm 66 
pul&u 70,137 
jamata 110,113 
samaM 111,113 
:a"z 62 
jibbtri 46 
u 40,66 
@Uma 62,84 
qadari?ma 80,86 
qadi.% 67 
qabna (PN) 67 
gas& 39,67,75 
qidh 65 
ra'fasii'ir (GN) 16 
rabbati 76 
kdu^ 41,42,67 
fallima 133 
famlima 67,76 
faCa/irtu 46,64,75 
Sapfu 64 
fafima 77 
Cham 68 
Siiu 39,158 
s?tu 39,158 
taba'a 113 
tahiimatu 46,68 
lapditi 73,83 
tami 64 
tibnu 66 
tit(t)arbu 46,15 1 
tunnanu 70 
&a&ima 64 
&mini 70 
@mZiniima 70 
iuqdama 64,66 

Akkadian 



INDICES 

k'iiti 50 
&%ti 50 
fat 54 
uqnii 44 
warhu 64 

Arabic 

'ah1 64 
'aklu 65 
dii 54 
~ M R  21 
HSB 25 
yn 187 
kawkabu 31 
la- 191 
mqdar 123 
mz'Siiru 95 

fa 188 
siidisu 29 

200 
168 

Aramaic 

nw 187 
-nw 187 
uy 66 
inax 198 
i 20,54 
ia  24 
n5u51 p i  mm 
n%r p i  Hni* ln 
nnao 16 
7anip mi0 93 
19 180 
nlu 180 
nu 180 
n:g: 200 
n@ 76 
HSB 25 

Egyptian Documentations 

El-Amarna Tablets 

a-ba-da-at 11 1 
a-nu-ki 47 
i-bi 158 

i-bi-li-mi 193 
6-fa-ar 137 
ba-di-ti 198 
rbal-rnil-rl 38,162 
hal-li-iq 137 
ha-&ma 179 
ha-mu-du 122 
he-nu-ia 81 
hi-+-bi-e 138 
hu-mi-tu 47 

yi-if-ta-a1 129 
la-a ti-ku-pi-lu 134 
[la] -pa-& 1 1 1 
le-&ma 179 
mi-im-am-ma 60 
nu-Q-a-qi 1 1 1,13 1 
nu-4-re-mi 8 1 
nu-aq-;a-up-ti 1 3 1 
nu-aq-;a-pu 13 1 
nu-&ti - 154 
nu-pu-ul-mi 120,142 
ri-qa-mi 179 
- -  40 
q2-e-si 37 
fa-mi-ma 77 
fa-mi-ti, 113 
f - m i  193 
ta-a@4rnu 200 

Hebrew 
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Khned el- I.& 

tu-wa-m"-fa-ru-na 

Moabite 

nnn5tv 128 
13 35 
nm 76 

Phoenician 

n n h  76 . 
h r ~ %  (PN) 
r 20 
ZR' 22 
ZMR 21 
n5m m- 33 
I 199 
nnph 30 
7 m n  128 
lonnn 128 

Taanach Letters 

ma-ga-re-ma 8 1 
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1.3 I. continuation 
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4 164 
5 186 
5-6 12,130 
6 130 
7 150 
8 62,67,75,150 
9 200 
14 21 
15 179 
17-18 186 
18 130,211 
19 97 
20 79 
20-22 125 
21 47 
22 77 
23 130,185 
24 164 
25 117,118,172 
25-26 100 
25-28 224 

IV. 4 59 
5 212 
8 15,71,132,166 
12 151 
13 116 
24 116,141 
28 132 
29 116,141 
33 39,97,155,162 
34 191 
36 63,65,80 
38 150 
39-40 213 
40 138 
41 157,200 
42 43,119 
42-43 178 

V. 3 39,127,211 
7 42 
7-8 101 
18 43 
22 32,115,116 
24 139 
28 135 
31 200 
34 148 
36 157 
36-37 104 
38 187,202,204 

VI. 11 165 
12-13 184 
14-15 203 
14-16 217 
15-16 203 
20 50,214 

1.4 I. 4 69 
12 16,24,62 
13 65,71,203 
13-15 203 
14 38,65 
16 16,38,62 
17 24 
19-20 188 
20 140,194 
22 75,121,165,166 
23 72,162 
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1.4 I. continuation 
24 198,205 
25-26 12 
26-28 212 
27-28 12 
28 63,66,81,92 
28-29 193 
30 79,80,92 
38 78,110 
40 38 
43 63,66 

11. 3 71 
5 25,42 
6 115 
8 96 
10 159,174 
12 125,143 
13-14 125,190,212 
15 28,73 
19 141 
23 42 
28 76 
28-29 124 
29 179 
32 142 
39 59 

111. 11 176 
12 135 
13 38,65,152 
13-14 200 
14 39,162 
14-16 108 
15-16 218 
16 62,117,163,195,214 
17 25,80,110,114,215 
17-18 5,89,97 
19 20 
21 34,141 
22 34 
23 45,181,198 
24 24,42 
25 119,136 
28 136 
28-29 182 
29 165 
30 30,115,121,133 
31 20,65,163 
32 166 
33 119 
35 165 
36 50,214 
43 37,193 

IV. 6 207 
7 68,76 
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57-58 82 
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9 66,81,91 
17 26,126 
17-19 200 
23 192 
25 118 
30 164 
36 25,77 
40 200,204 
41 64 
42 223 
43 184,188,216 
44 130 
45-46 184 
47 118 
47-48 104 
49-50 14,214,218 
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52-53 190 
56 44 

VIII. 1 149,184 
5 23,142 
7 149 
10-11 184 
11 75 
12 10 
13-14 82 
15-16 119 
20 119 
22-23 43 
23 43 
23-24 71,123,149 
25 25 
27 157,158 
28 121,171 

1.5 I. 1 189,222 
2 169 
3 15,79 
4 43 
5 68,117 
6 29,114,146 
6-7 98,191 
7 65 
9 115,156 
11 40 
14 12 
15 40 
16 22 
16-17 108 
17 22 
23 120 
25 165 
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1.6 III. continuation 
4 24 
5 41,122,167 
6-7 106,212 
8 44,147,188,223 
11 41,122,167 
12 100,119 
12-13 106 
14 114 
18 116 
19 52 
19-21 189 

l V . l  187 
3 123 
4 44,182 
5 44,182,206 
7 148,181,191 
12 187 
14 123 
15 44,182 
16 44,182 
19 76 
20 134 
22 38,183,187 

V. 2 65 
19-20 lO5,2 17,224 
20 117 
21 35 
21-22 189 
25 169 

VI. 10 15,43 
11 43,193 
12 156 
14 15,31,43,146 
15 193 
17 144 
19 145 

23 194 
23-24 187 
24 37 
24-25 130 
26 37,184 
28 82,191 
30 147 
33 29 
33-34 154 
54 203 
55-56 217 

1.9 9 159 
1.10 I. 4 31,74 

II. 4-5 202,204 
6 96,114 
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1.13 continuation 
6 12,167 
11 30 
13 100,142 
15 62,119 
19 130 
20 164,200 
21 28 
23 66 
25 16,71 
26 67,173 

1.14 I. 6 66 
7-9 219 
8-9 204 
9 16,35 
10 158 
11 72,76 
12 207 
13 123 
14 65 
15 157,204 
16-20 94 
17 73 
18 130 
18-19 128 
21 143 
22 158,173 
23 17,18,150 
24 31,71,130 
25 15 
26 67 
26-27 225 
28 33,132,144 
29 66,179 
30 71,72,179 
31 25,147,167 
31-32 223 
32 125 
33 13,62,103,165 
36 35 
37-38 123,125,223 
38 34 
38-39 59 
41-43 216 
42 17,135 

11. 1 40,72 
3 62,73 
4 116 
5 117,134 
7 167 
8 125 
9 131 
9-10 132 
10 65,178,179 
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1.14 III. contznuation 
39-41 219 
39-46 56 
41 203 
42 203 
43 73,208 
45 26,40,161,163 
45-47 219 
46-47 224 
47 35 
48 26,42,150 
52 130 
52-54 199 
53 178,179 
55 23,37 

IV. 3-4 178 
4 39,193 
6 152 
11 99 
22 69 
22-23 123 
24 41 
28 123,150 
29 44 
31 148 
31-32 102 
32 181,198 
36 180 
38-39 190 
40-41 189 
40-43 221 
41 30,117,141 
43 147 
44 12 
44-45 93 
45 12 
46 94,181,198 
47 164 
59 38 
60 49 

V. 1 27 
2 28,40,72,137 
8 27 
21 134 

V I . 2  142 
17-18 215 
22-23 224 
25 31 
29 208 
30 74 
33 26,150 
35 119 
36-38 200 
37 149 

39 53 
1.15 I. 2 23,137 

3 29,139 
5 42,164 
6 35 

11. 11 124 
12 203 
14-15 192 
18 137 
20 23 
21 187 
21-23 220 
27 173 
28 153 

111.7 148 
8 148 
9 148 
10 148 
13 185,208 
14 78 
15 15 
16 134,217 
17 135,165 
17-19 213 
18 64,165 
20 150 
22 186 
25 175,211 
28 165 
30 172 

IV. 7 65 
17 139 
18 23,40,65 
21 157,178 
25 25,218 
27 126,155,167,217 

V. 10 126,155,217 
18 164 
18-19 192 
19 13 
24 153 

VI. 4 126,155,217 
1.16 I. 2 197 

3-4 103,158,190 
4 156 
6 164 
10 193 
13 147,174 
14 118 
14-15 7,105,184 
15 157 
17 33 
17-18 158 
18 156 
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1.16 I. continuation 
20 33,182 
20-23 188 
22 38 
25-26 172 
26-27 103 
27 66 
31 184 
33 97,114 
35 150 
36 13 
44 140 
51 126 
55 27,164 
56 113 
59 113 

11. 19-20 59,191 
20 42,67 
23 42 
28 176 
41 41,66 
44 164 

111. 9 66,76 

IV. 9 191 
14 41,59 
17 135 
19 206 
20 135 
22 206 
24 149,157 
26 130 
27 160 
28 135 
48 42,166 

VI. 2 118,166 
3 123,156,158 
4 41,156,164 
6 42,164 
7 164 
11 126 
11-12 213,225 
17 120 
17-18 224 
18 115,117 
23 16 
23-24 196 
26 26,152 
27 149 
28 166 
29 130 
30 24,32,131,151 
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1.17 11. continuation 
33 170 
35 170 
38 170 
39 114 

V. 3 139 
3-4 94 
6 143 
6-7 56 
7 156 
7-8 211 
8 66 
9 164,223 
10-11 125,190 
12 186 
13 181 
19 42,140,171 
20 51,120,136,214 
29 139,170 
30 117,118,135 

VI. 7-8 7 
15 118,193 
9 28 
20 45 
21 41,45,65 
22 45,78 
24 28 
26 44 
26-27 6 
27 120,136,184,215 
28 134,139 
28-29 200 
32 50,169 
34 118,187,193 
35 59 
36 5,31,59 
36-37 127,143 
38 50,116,124,155,192 
40 156 
44 16,47,73 
45 208 

1.18 I. 9 116 
11 152 
13 135 
14 21 
16 97,114,146 
19 174 
29 134 

I V . 1 3  169 
15 128 
17 116,215 
18 197 
20 135 
21 134,198 
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1.19 111. continuation 
15 164 
20 44,116 
23 49,50 
25 187 
31-32 50 
33 30 
34 44,115,116 
39-40 195 
42-44 222 
44 157,199 
45 140 
53-54 21 1 
54 141 
55 76,180 
56 76 

IV. 5 41,70,215 
5-6 181,196 
6 179,180 
8 11,211 
8-9 105 
9 114 
9-10 12,42,69,122,167 
10 140 
12 119 
13-14 196 
16 119 
14-16 100 
15-16 12 
23 170 
24 15,43 
30 15,43 
32 122,147,225 
34 169 
34-35 104 
38 150 
39 41,69,118 
40 169 
42 123 
45 156 
51 155,195 
52 180 
53 142,164 
55 141 
58 41 
58-59 108,220 
59 192 
62 92,164 

1.20 I. 1 107 
5 23,37 
6-7 107 
10 107 

11. 3 10 
4 165 
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1.23 continuation 
54 120,142 
55 53 
56 40,157 
58 107,130,149,213 
59 127 
60 14,84 
61 149 
63 171 
63-64 188 
64 25,47,81,83,209,220 
65 83,142,153,178,200, 

209,220 
66 66,177,200 
66-68 102 
67 151 1.41 
67-68 178,223 
68 121,143,157 
69 121,143,187 
70 120,124 
72 118,165 
73 24,42,121,143,162 
74 187,206 
75 43,167 

1.24 2 1 
1.24 1 155 

5 148 
7 185 
10 72,123 



1.78 continuation 
3 28 
5 135 

1.79 4 65 
1.80 3 48 

4 63,66 
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1.93 
1.94 
1.96 

1.100 

1.101 
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1.115 
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1.124 
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1.133 
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1.142 
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2.15 continuation 
10 42,117,163 

2.16 4 118 
4-5 14,84 
6 14,117 
6-7 52,199 
7 13,113 
9-10 185 
10-11 197 
11 18 
13 180 
14 54 
16-17 59 
19 160 
19-20 200 

2.17 1 27,146 
1-3 210 
4 68,122 
6 124 
13 13 
15 129 

2.18 5 139 
2.19 2 197 

4 28 
5 199 
8-9 57,210 
10 28 
12 59 
13 65 
13-15 205 
14 28 
15 199 

2.23 22 84,141 
2.25 5 139 
2.26 4 115,134 

5 160 
9 89 
9-12 199 

2.30 8 180 
12 180 
13 141 
16 34,35 
16-20 221 
17 42,162 
17-18 98 
18 34,35 
19 162 
19-20 123 
20 115,117 
21 118,183 
22-24 60 
23-24 156 
24-25 183 

2.31 15 52 
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2.38 continuation 
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3.4 continuation 



4.128 continuation 
2 68 

4.132 6-7 50 
4.137 7 87 

10 90 
4.14111. 24 90 

111. 4 89 

INDICES 
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4.244 continuation 

INDICES 



INDICES 

4.75 1 continuation 
10 94 

4.771 2 78 
4.775 1 30,133,143 

9 91 
5.6 9 
5.9 I. 4 79,175 

7-8 210 
9 53 
10 45 
12-16 222 
15-16 106 
15 149 
16 117,163 

5.11 2 115 
5.13 9 
5.14 10 

2 37 
13 48 

5.17 9 
5.22 12 26 

27 26 
6.13 1 139,170 
6.14 1 170 
6.27 1 29 
6.30 1 164 
6.62 2 40 
7.47 5 63,80 
7.130+4.669 

6 32 
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p. 19,ll 30,76,180 
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p. 91,17 73 
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126,4 64 
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134,7 39,146 
136,8 69 
136,9 121 
136,lO 70 
139,2 47 
141,2 71,84 
141,3 80,87 
142,3 71,76 
142,4 46,69 
142,5 30,71,76,80 
145,2 39,146 
147,4 65 
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157,4 76,80,87 
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157,13 71,81 
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157,15 71 
158,12 80,87 
159,4' 64,66 
162,5 66 
163 v,5' 81,87 
168,6 68 
168,8 64 
168,9 71 

Ug5 3v,101 46,151 
5,9 65,76 
7,4 76 
7,14 67 
18,31 70 



Ug 5 continuation 
137 II,37' 65 
137 II,39' 68,122 
137 II,40' 68,122 
137 II,41' 41 
137 II,42' 68,122 
137 II,44' 66 
137 III,2 123 
137 UI,4 64 
137 III,5 67 
137 UI,7 39 
137 III,8 63 
137 III,10' 39 
137 III,13' 67,76 
137 III,14' 64 
137 III,18' 47 
137 III,29" 65 
137 UI,32" 38,71 
137 III,34" 46,68 
137IVa,l7 39 
138,l' 87 
138,2' 39 
138,3' 64 
138,4' 67 
138,5' 180 
138 III,2" 39 
153,l 116 

RS 1957.1,6 62 
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CORRECTIONS TO THE FIRST EDITION 

p. xix, line 14 from the bottom read: genitive. 
p. 1, line 4 from the bottom read: Asherah. 
p. 6, line 20 from the bottom read: "your" (instead of "the"). 
p. 14, line 7 from the top read: "is probably" (instead of "must be"). 
p. 18, line 8 from the top read: abundance. 
p. 23, line 3 from the top read: alrcady (instcad of always). 
p. 26, linr 13 from the bottom instead of (4.31, 2) read: (4.31, 2; 
this text probably rcpresent3 an unusual dialect). 
p. 30, line 6 from the bottom rcad (< 'anti) .  
p. 36. Iinc 9 frorn thc  buttom of the table correct: Clas. Arab. f (in- 
skad of p) 
p. 36, linr 3 from the bottom of the table, correct this line as fol- 
lows: 

S S" S* i* E i* E i S r 
p. 40, line 11 frorn the bottom read: [forthcoming] 
p. 46, line 2 from the bottom read: personal. 
p. 5 1, line 7 from the bottom instead of "No attestations etc. correct 
to: 
-n [-ni/-nz??] "our" (on nouns in nominative, e.g. 1.4 IV, 43). 
p. 52, line 19 from the bottom read: calls. 
p. 52, line 1 1 from the bottom read: be"taya (instead of be"t+a) 
p. 63, line 7 add: and is well attested in South Semitic languages. 
p. 65, line 17 from the bottom read ['ammatu] 
p. 73, line 11 from the bottom read: Suffix nun [-&nu]. 
p. 74, line 10 from the top read: "Canaanite". 
p. 76, line 4 from the bottom read: "owners". 
p. 79, line 14 from the top read: Gordon. 
p. 83, lines 10-1 1 instead of infra p. 77 read: p. 209. 
p. 94, lines 5 and 17 from the top read: fourth. 
p. 100, line 9 read: Imper fec t .  
p. 108, line 9 from the bottom add after Aramaic (in Fekheriye). 
p. 11 1 ,  line 3 from the bottom read: Person :  3rd f.; S ingular :  
t - - - (u); Plural :  t - - - u(na). 
p. 112, line 5 frorn the bottom read: Person:  2nd f.; S i n g u l a r / :  
[-TI ; Plural :  [-ti?]. 
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p. 1 18, line 14 from the top read: Caquot. 
p. 1 19, line 5 from the bottom read: tongues. 
p. 120, line 12 from the bottom read: yourself. 
p. 121, line 3 from the top read: "serving as an imperative". 
p. 127, line 7 from the top read: n-apodoseos. 
p. 129, line 13 from the top wad: (as in Arabic). 
p. 129, line 14 from the top rcad: (.as in Akkadian). 
p. 134, lines 12 and 2 1 frorn the bottom read ['abaqqiiu]. 
p. 139, line 14 from thr top rcad: fourfold, 
p. 145, lint 5 from the bottom read: preserved. 
p. 156, linc 10 read: likely. 
p. 157, line 16 from the bottom read: Spronk. 
p. 176, Iine 8 frorn thc bottom read: quadrilateral. 
p. 181, line 8 from thc bot~orn read: afterwards. 
p. 182, line 13 from the top read: (< 'ayka). 
p. 188, line 8 rcad: fitii.est. 
p. 190, line 14 from thr bottom read: She01 (instead of Saul). 
p. 190, line 13 from thc bottom read Muilenburg. 
p. 193, line 16 from h e  bottom read: Hummel. 
p. 200, line 2 frorn the bottom read: offering. 
p. 205, linc 3 from the top read: see below p. 217f.). 
p. 21 1, line 7 from the bottom read: Subject. 
p. 225, line 4 from the bottom read: king. 
p. 232, line 7 from the bottom read Hummel. 
p. 249, line 4 from the bottom read hdm. 
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